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a fresh 

strike 

• - Mr;Arthnr Scarg®, NUM president, 
and his wife joined a picket line jnear 
Doncaster and said he was as confident of 
victory as he had been last Match. 
• The miners’ strike has cost £2.4 billion 
to the end of 1984 and may now be costing 
£85 million a week, according to a firm of 
city analysts. 

Clement sfod Tim Jones 

shaved in March- 1984. The were . ordered, against iheir 
o’sl1 difference is that we are wishes, to attempt a total 

convinced and-.confident blockade of the Port Talbot and 
o£winning now than we were Llanwem steelworks. Despite 
ipn.” be said. \ bitter clashes with police, the 

jjr. Twiners’ leaders1, ..will he strategy failed. 
^is. spokesman stocked nevertheless by the Meanwhile leaders of work.-- 

Sraa. ' pitmen, said comments to The Tlhies by Dr ing miners have predicted tbats 
^T*e^Jo--ngcr suHlcient Howells. South Wales pitmen men at three more unnamed;'; 

. ™ t the same old m^e been the mos: steadfast pits in South Wales will return ' 
supporters of the strike. Only to work today. At the moment 
£26 men out of 20.000 have 21 of the area's 28 pits are -; 
jfctumed to work there. strike-bound. 

After an infbnnal meeting of Mr Michael Eaton, spokes-'. 

7' of Mr Arthur 
. liners' leadcr- 
Jday from the 

ales coal fields 

Rp. 

J'Jin 

first working 

t"ngcr sufficient 

f^'^ust take the 
j£Sic *ni natives" he 

s comments 

-oday The Times prints fee 
ursi in a series of daffy iqiews 
reports reprinted from Issues 

i-aMfils?". 160 out of Representatives from.ihe central man for the coal board, believes 
at-lieTie» 376 due area of the coalfield yesterday, that there is a widespread 

Jr'iSHS? 5the Christmas fDr Howells said: ‘The men are feeling of r:.Tf: the 
disillusionemcni 

most among the strikers: 
refused to fdepressing period of, the year g The ^ of miners’ 

-.^'National Coal rjust going througii 
.apwwn*. ;■«» fjj * 

of (he more strikers £ and we must see new'initiatives ^rike up toffieend“of 1984“ms 
offi^)SHW?r^^\^Pf*c^“,storcma*<lsol,d* £2.4 billion, according to a 

Today’s report, (m mu* m ■1"Earolrite ifaf\. ??£,lhan,4 He said union appeared report _by Simon & Coates, a 
concern^ tbf merely to be* responding to ‘ 
wup kitchens -in Xondeu.^ M,r^ r propaganda slatemenLsjnadeby 
crimes . from 7*T br?ten I?nks' Mr Peter Walker. Secretary of 
January 2, igco^ Qm this do* tb' ,hea.nn,Veii Stare for Energy, and had been 

beaten** by ; bis an- 
leifers pace titranefemF ™r TOrre-'miritirt A1t>out - nouncement that there would 
biceatenary *be end °f l®5* be no power cuts this year. He 

i saito "The union must realize it 
n^'^.Trc5,dcnl 9f tbf is against a Goveranent that 

will spend billions to beat 

Lcsdinfj ardefei' pageli 
mi. . Specfrw^jwqge^ 
»vnen cotton was kjog.pagefS 

The Times Portfolio £2,01fb 
l»rt» for Monday wa* min. 
Dotriglit by ivjr J.:S, Goldsack, 
.nf H oad G reen, London..There 
.15 a farther fJjOOO.fo be «w 
today. Prices fist page ’ll how 
to play. Information Service, 
back page. ' , - 

l -i^ed hi* nmpvers rJ(jc a po^ 

s&bpR'&ZQnicaster yestqe- 
a winter of 

continued 4,cc 
^ “Qhd&agwe are out ^ 

January^,. 
Iv85,-Wtth sarne deterrrfj* 
nation flnd-rvour as we 

spend billions to beat it 
They will stop at nothing to 
maintain electricity ;-supp]jes 
and we must have a new 
strategy.- ■ j - 

The rift between leaders in 
South Wales and-union head¬ 
quarters goes back to.’the early 
days of ibe dispute.,when thev 

firm of City analysis. 
it says that the switch from 

coal to oil at Britain's power 
sr.irrons is costing on extra £40 
million a week now. compared 
with £20 million in mid-Sep¬ 
tember. The total running cost 
of the strike may have risen to 
£85 million a week. 

Lost coal exports and the 
burning of extra oil are now 
costing £3S0 million a month 
on the balance of trade. 

- The analysts said there was 
every prospect that 1985 would 
prove a very good year with the 
rate of output growth accelerat¬ 
ing 

Gandhi selects 

rejected1 

IS 

defiQtott 
pick tine 

Labour MPs renew 
support for strike 

By PhilipWebster, Political Reporter 
A,fresh campaign -to back the support *o *bp miners and. 

Ifwas i meaFbjGft-^ith an -dunert'strike is being oegaoited. ^warned hiding way* jn 
ild’ Jriiessdw.m; W Arthar’ .;4fr Xatpur:Mfe; ■ the fee:v>‘rS^yjH&ol; 
• -*--.mhi»- «r Iha . fara mtJhr'miiSAMr- 

"S™. Hefler, who loM His place in the 

i-overgroup pf Imembere^on a the dtsputc. -increasing political savagery” 
cflicicncs-1 ■’ r - - p. <. picicci line jde the Thorpe Trade' unions have ‘ been' against the trade union and 

. .F«gv« Marsh' no* station * near 

hunt 
T^eiccuves are ihvesiigating the 

. . mmder-of a wealthy buaixess- 
rruuT who was shot by intrudere 

•Hi his .north'\London. home, 
. when he relumed from a party 

iV. V.' . - 

Record start • 
triie pound starts 19S5 at a 
•tcord low of Si". 1587. against 

. dollar, while shares will 
>sin the new year at record 

■^'Shs - Market report |Wge 17 

No-strike test 
^o-stnke agreements in eteo 
iW/nics lac lories face their first 
big tesi with moves towards 

/binding arbitration 1 in - a pay 
dispute ai^anyo in Lowestoft 

: . ... Page 2 

‘hero’ 
A man. regardsd by many as a 
heio, gave himself up after the 

. - shooting of four youths on a 
.' ’1 New York subway train before 
- r Christmas, - Page 5 

Ann sewn back 
. The arm of Rick Allen, frie rock 

- drummer, was stitched back by 
. surgeons after bei ng severed in a 
' road crash.. Page 3 

Lee’s likely heir 
h?r Goh Chok Tong emerged as 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew's most likely 
heir apparent when the new 
Singapore Cabinet . was 
announced Page 4 

Two at the top 
• Tottenham Hotspur. 2-1 win¬ 

ners at - Arsenal, and Everton. 
who beat Luton by the same 

- score, have established a flve- 
poisi Jead at the top of the first 
division 

Marsh - pan station ' near 
Doncaster i Yottehwe rio 
pledge a «ir of coi^iniied 
defiance: ^ 

Despite *J announcement 
by MrlPeteralker, Secretary 
of State 'fornergy, rtbpt the 
dispujeWoukot leadlopower 
cuts uti nioi and £^a with 
the tiijccru? results: of xbe 
National ft BoartlV new 
drive the stalled drift 
back. id.wm when, .tije pits 
reopenrafters holiday break. 
Mr ScargHl nainedepjwardly 
confident i •• 4A . 

He UjM jI picket^ and a 
group of Cenn tradtf union¬ 
ists victim ic picket lines: 
“Once s^gain- are.otd on the 
picket Jiae a/anuaryfl. 1985 
wtih’ tbo: sar'- deterqunation, 
and frrypur j we thawed in 
March 198-1. 
- .“The dulyiflbcidli is that 
we are,fmojT conyit^ed and 

. ronfideai'of-Jiniigr-aow than 
we woe,then' 

Mp&areill arriv^tt.. on the 
picket ^ "ai ibout on a 
cold.::frosty nornn^; 

The /^y bforeScargiJi 
had issneiii.hJ5KW3Wf™essaBe 
to die stabs; tmtti^ “Slaiid 
firmansfite*® . 

He saifkifct the^^MJte bad 
cost, £5,000 
millido ■ miflion 
tonnes bfTuf pre^cdwi and 

jujJ pht^Bjby. more 
than 20 per c<*L v‘; ' 

-urged to ignore the. instructions 
of the High Court sequestrators 
not to help the-National Union 
of Mineworkeri while its funds 
are under threat' of seizure, 
instead they are asked to join 
together to pay the wages of 

-staff employed ' in. NUM 
national and local offices during 
ihe strike. Labour controlled 
local authorities are urged to 
help miners with, their mort¬ 
gages by giving council loans 
and to provide free school 
meals for miners' children. 

The proposals, contained in a 
checklist of.ways to help die 

■miners, issued by the left-wing 
Campaign Group, of Labour 
MPstothe unions, constituency 
Labour parties and Labour 
councils, came as Mr Eric 
Heffer. the former party chair¬ 
man, raid that Labour must hot 
shrink' from giving all-out 

Mr Heffer (left) and Mr 
Kinnock. 

Labour movement. 

And in remarks aimed at Mr 
Neil Kinnock, whom the left 
has criticized for an alleged 
failure totally to back the 
miners, Mr. Heffer quoted 
Aneurin Bevan's words that: 
“Parliamentary institutions 
have not been destroyed be¬ 
cause the left was too vigorous - 
they have been destroyed 
because the left was too inert"* 

In the suggested "guidelines” 
for helping the striking miners 
the campaign, group, whose 
members include Mr Michael 
Meacher, Labour spokesman on 

■ social security, Mr Heffer, and 
Mr Tony Betrn, states that all 
trade union executive should 
ignore the threats from those 
involved in the sequestration of 
NUM fends by continuing to 
make large donations to the 
miners' solidarity fund and to 
offer the NUM large, long-term, 
interest-free loans. 

It says that unions should 
levy their members at lOp to 
50p per week to aid the miners, 
hire NUM members on a 
consultancy basis, and pay for 
the hiring of trains and buses by 
the miners' union for national' 
and regional demonstrations. 

The checklist calls'on all 
union members to refuse to 
become involved in the move¬ 
ment of coal stocks. 

C^siSl^ venue for Budget planning 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Leader page. 31 
Letters: On housing stock, from 
Mr i. Ptrry; SDI programme, 

. -roro Mr G. Frost 
Leading article: Bicentenary of 
,%> Times 

v features, pages 8-10 
■/. War and famine, the twin 
j. th-ssis to Chad: a party with a 

difference; socialism - rhetoric 
rather than results. Spectrum: 
The Times on TV, what the 
viewers win. not see. Faction: 

will be beaux 
^ Gfeitnary. page 12 

lYofefsdr Alan PresL 
\ ’Hubert Smith 

The optfre 
lead by'life 
Excheque^ Mr 
will be ^jresetfe 
political 

be 

team, 
of the 

Lawson, 
their 

Treasm^ mflns8e»are due to Civil servants will not lake 
meet for thr«<fe®*#B January part, it is underetood. 
liatVedunUl to begin The weekend meeting is 
the process this believed to be taking place at 

' Chevening, near Sevenoaks, 
Kent the official residence of 
the Foreign Secretary. The 
Treasury would not confirm the 
venue, nor even whether the 
meeting was planned at all. 

However, it has been normal 
in recent years for such a 

gathering to occur in mid- 
January, shortly before the 
Chancellor enters his traditional 
period of piudah. 

This year, economic experts 
predict that Mr Lawson and his 
colleagues will be able to plan 
on the basis of being able to 
distribute anything between 
£1.5 billion and £3 billion. 

Details, page 15 

old .Aw 
only iris' 
for 54 nms 
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Holland, the 3S-year- 
fjeg spin bowler playing in 
'test match, took six wickets 
to skittle out West Indies, 

forcing them to follow on in the fifth and 
final Test at Sydney. It was the first follow- 
on for West Indies since the 1978-79 Test 

in Delhi Report, page 17. 

Hundreds 
die in 

Unita raid 
By Richard Dowden . 

- Hundreds of Angolan soldi¬ 
ers and Unita guerillas were 
killed in a pitched battle at 
Cafunfo in northern Angola 
before the rebels overran the 
town and kidnapped the ex¬ 
patriates working here, includ¬ 
ing at least three Britons and 
three Americans. 

According to diplomatic 
sources in Luanda, witnesses 
.said the town was deserted 
when it was later recaptured by 
government troops. A Hercules 
transport aircraft, owned by 
Trans amcrican Airlines of 
C-alifamift. was bunting-on the 

;pwfe'\- wigging Tmnafedaf of 
■ gram near the town yesterday 

for those killed in Saturday's 
attack. 

In a similar episode last 
February, 77 expatriates were 
captured at the isolated dia¬ 
mond mining town, including 
17 Britons, They were marched 
600 miles through the bosh 
before being taken by lorry to 
Umta's headquarters at Jamba 
in south-eastern Angola. All 
the hostages were released 
unharmed. 

A spokesman for the Foreign 
Office said there were five 
Britons in Cafunfo at the time 
of Saturday's attack. Only one 
bad . been found safe ' and 
unharmed. ' • 

•, It is assumed that the others, 
including Mr Glen Dixon,- an 
engineer from Leicester with 
Intrsco, a muling equipment 
company, and Mr Paul Hug¬ 
gins, a loadmaster with Transa- 
merica, have been taken hos¬ 
tage. 

. Unita has named three 
Britons and they do not 
correspond with those the 
Foreign Office believes were in 
Cafnnfo. 

The other hostages include 
the American pffot and two of 
his crew and, according to 
Unita. 17 Filipinos. 

In Jane last year. Dr Jonas 
.Sarimbi, the Unita leader, fold 
’ The Times that he wonM attack 
the diamond mines again but 
did not wish to take more 
British hostages. 

Cafunfo, a long way west of 
the main earning area and the 
smallest of the three mines, is 
vulnerable, but its garrison was 
strengthened by Angolan and 
Cuban troops, after last year’s 
attack. 

In London, Mr Malcolm 
Bifkiod, Minister of State, at 
the Foreign Office, said that 
taking hostages was purely for 
propaganda purposes and 
seriously damaged the Unita 
cause. 

It. is understood that Miss 
Tessa Selesby, heal of the 
Central Africa desk at the 
Foreign Office, has contacted 
the Unite representatives in 
London to- express Britain’s 
concern. 

Mr 
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UJS urged nuclear strike on China 
By Davit 

Thirty' jear 
generals were h 
Americans inj 
unclear strike 
China, 
papers dedassi 

Cabinet 
1954, released; 
year rnfe-ttiat 
meat diseflssif 
closer to War 
been realized. 

Strong 
was applied (o Sir Winston 
Churchill's ^CStservative 
government tftatyear'to join a 
coalition fo rcSSptftie French, 
faring a hut*dliraig defeat at 

for 
the 30- 
goveni- 
a world 

ever 

the fortress of Dien Hfe* Pha in 
Vietnam* ^„ . 

la Washington the Chief of 
the Imperial General Staff 
joined Alfied rnffitery mea w 
panning a response to China ® 
likely intervention on toe sie 
of toe Vietnamese insurgents, 
led by Ho Chi Miuh. 

“Should war with China be 
precipitated by Chinese Com- 
roanist aggression in South¬ 
east Asia", they condaded, “air 
attack should be branched 
immediately, aimed at miUtary 

•*Xo achieve a maximum and 
lasting effect nuclear as well as 
-conventional weapoiES should 
be'used from toe outset. 

But Sir Winston, who was 80 
that year, refused. He confided 
in bis private papers; “The 
British people would not be 
easily influenced by what 
happened in the distant jungles 
of South-east Asia; bat they did 
know that there was a powerful 
American base In East Anglia 
and that war with China, who 
would invoke the Sino-Rassian 
Fact, might mean an assault by 
hydrogen bombs on these 
islands." 

Despite his persona! friend¬ 
ship with President Eisenhower, 
Churchill emerges from toe 
secret 'record as suspicious of 
toe Americans and especially 
of the Americas Secretary of 

State, John- Foster Dulles. 
Were toe Americans, who had 
just tested the first thermo¬ 
nuclear bomb and possessed a 
strategic edge over - the 
Russians, wiring a. “show¬ 
down”, Churchill asked. The 
risk of total war was extreme, 
“and fid all toe nations 
involved, the United States 
w ould suffer least”. 

The Cabinet papers for 1954 
show Churchill doggedly pur¬ 
suing a one-man crusade for 
detente, making contact with 
toe Russian leader, Malenkov, 
successor- to Stalin who had 
died in 1953, without Nonsuit- 
ins Ms Cabinet. 

‘Riff-raff blamed for 
anti-Tamil terror 

From Trevor Fishiock, Jaffna 
Some senior officers in the and what they are supposed lo 

do. And. of course, they are in 
fear of their lives. 

"Certain Army people E° in 
for excesses and a number of 
innocent people are harmed. 
That always happens. 1 know 
the senior officers. Many of 
them are British-trained. They' 
feel helpless with the riff-raff in 
the ranks. Many officers are 
good men and embarrassed by 
what is going on. The forces 
have become discredited.” 

Captain Ambalawamer said 
he did not think most Tamils 
\vpre' separatist^ "They want 

cause hie felt that some regional autonomy, reebg- ] 
id-H ' responsible . .nf lion 'of their, language, soms r 

.development and the chance io r 
live in dignity." 

Sri Lankan armed forces "feci 
helpless with the riff-raff" under 
their commannd. according to a 
former naval officer. 

The largely Sinhalese forces 
are engaged in a bitter campaign 
against Tamil separatists in the 
north and east of the island. But 
the army's rampages. looting 
murders and lack of discipline 
are terrifying the civilian popu¬ 
lation. 

Captain P Ambalawamer. a 
master mariner and retired Sri 
Lanka Navy officer, said he was 
prepared to give.his name for 
publication beemrse 

-educate.*-: arid ... 
■people sh oiild speakouL 

“There is chaos-here", he 
said. “There is no military 
solution to toe problem. We 
urgently need a political initia¬ 
tive or this country win be given 
over to terrorism. The militants 
on both sides will take over. 
There are a lot of people dying, 
a lot of restrictions. Time is 
short and there will be do limit 
to the violence unless some¬ 
thing is done quickly. We are 
seeing the results of bad work 
by politicians. The masses are 
being stirred up. 

“I feel some sympathy for the 
forces because there is a lot of 
uncertainty. . No service can 
work without clear instructions. 
There is a lack of clear-cut 
orders because Government 
policies are changed so often. 

“There is much indiscipline 
in the lower ranks and men do 
not know what they are doing 

Record year 
for house 

construction 
By William Kay 

City Editor 
More private houses were 

built in 1984 than at any time in 
the past 10 years, according to 
the National House-Building 
Council. 

A total of 164,000 were 
completed, an increase of 
13,000 on 1983. There were 
160,000 housing starts, 10,000 
fewer than 1983’s record figure. 

The main reasons for the 
improvement were the general 
economic recovery and a 
campaign by builders to sell 
what are known as- starter 
homes to first-time buyers. 
However, it is accepted that this 
cycle is nearing its end and the 
NHBC expects a decline in 
1985. 

Mr Andrew Tait, director- 
general of the NHBC. said: 
“Until recently we were not 
bullish about 1985, but the 
outlook has somewhat im¬ 
proved following the confidence 
given by the Prime Minister's 
assurance about mortgage tax 
relief and VAT on new housing. 

“Consequently, we have 
revised upwards our predictions 
for starts and completions -to 
about 150,000. However, much 
will depend on interest rates 
and on whether more land 
seems likely to be made 
available in the places where 
people most want to live.” ■ 

He added: "It does seem that 
we will soon, as a nation, have 

•to choose between creating new 
jobs by allowing industry to go 
where it wants and building 
bouses to suit this need - or 
accepting that industrial tocov- 
ery will be slower than it 
otherwise would be. 

“The experience of the 1960s 
suggests that long-term jobs are 
not created. by forcing or 
enticing industry to paces 
where it would not otherwise 
choose to go." 

Staff at Jaffna general hospi¬ 
tal have written to President 
Jaycwardene protesting that 
doctors have not been issued 
with curfew passes, that there is 
no fuel for the ambulance, that 
drugs are in short supply, that it 
is becoming hard to find food 
for patients and staff and that 
the treatment for patients 
suffering from diabetes, asthma 
and hypertension has been sc 
disrupted that many are dying 
at home. 

Staff told me they see many 
victims of Army beatings. 
Typically, boys emerge from 
interrogation and spells in 
custody with multiple br^ 
caused by thrashings with. 'V' .>jg8 
pipes filled with sand. \ ■ 
have heel fractures, havingp.-?;^- ^ -ft 

Continued on back page. Col I pfe 

. ..iVants es tee 
ordnance factories are 

hi-.ed eff to form an ridjpea- 
dcr.t company. 

The ordnance fac:cries begin 
trading as a fciiy - Hedged 
commercial company under toe 
name. Royal Orciaanee pic- ?or 
the moment the company p.i'.l 
remain wfeoiiy-otvced by the 
Ministry of Defence, bat the 
Government ic:enis to seek the 
introduction o," private capital, 
possibly next year. 

This first step ionises the 
privatization of the factories 
has been strongly resisted by 
the trade unions. As a result of 
the new status of toe ordnance 
factories, employ ess cease to be 
civil servants, ard the unions 
believe that til:!? csec?Miens os 
employment may suffer, par¬ 
ticularly ie relation la per.sloa 
benefits, the Hading c-f alterna¬ 
tive jobs, when the «jri::ur:s 
has to be reduced, i- toe 
making of rei'incur.cy pay¬ 
ments. 

The hiving cT of '.be 
ordnance factories ri!i r.-ri.i': 
the number of civilir.r.s direct'.y 
employed by the hi:ni«ryj*r 
Defence (Sons to abau! ICC 
having stood at mure tiia:. 
432,000 20 years ago. 

Mr HeseStine's reorganiza¬ 
tion of the top levels c-f tu-> 
defence staff, which was bit¬ 
terly resisted last spring by to? 
chiefs of I be Ig'-iviitoa1. 
services, is designed is produce 
much more integrated 
centralized machinery for de¬ 
termining defence po’sey. This 
has been achieved by chocs.t- 
traring responsrfciii:" for for- 
muiamg policy r-dvisa for 
ministers in the of Cuj 
Chief of Dttv,nco staff ; 

The cFi':,-7 sf In; jv.'iua! 
■»ervic«* restoi responsibility 
for the management aad tsaralc 
of their servicer, bat fcr c tern 
largely stripped of their pc-ilcy- 
forining staffs. Mr Heseitine is 
now examining «r.e services’ 
command struciares octs'de the 
Ministry of Defence. Another 
important development, wbfcD 
takes effect today, is toe 
creation of an Office of 
Management and Budget, Otis 
will be responsible for Icag- 
lerm financia! planning and 
resource allocation and for to? 
control of expenditure. 

The one part of the Ministry 
which so far appears to be 
escaping radical rashrectnriBg 
is the Procurement Executive, 
which spends a bent £8 million 

although even here a 
roenre- 

eier 

o. ■■... 
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> 
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"aepicidble ant* . 
“this was a disgraceful ... 
and a persecution of pcopj. 
with Irish names and Irish 
accents. 

"We must dear our con¬ 
sciences by having an inquiry 
into the working of the Preven¬ 
tion of Terrorism Act”. 

Labour MEP for Birmingham 
East Mrs Christime Crawley, 
yesterday wrote to Mr Leon 

. Brittan. the Home Secretary 
asking why the two men. "with 
no obvious links with terrorism, 
as the police admitted", were 
held under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act in the first 
instance, and by what justifi- 

,iephen 
.jck had 

to buy 
its. 

_ . >dd met Bishop, and 
together they had spent his 
return fare on drink. It was 
while drunk they hatched the 
plot to smuggle themselves on 
board 

Mr Ralph said: "They were 
caught up in a dragnet over 
something a lot more serious. 
Because they were drunk and 
behaved stupidly they found 
themselves arrested under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
and spent Christmas in 
custody.” 

He emphasized that neither 
man had any connection with 
any terrorist organization. 

lin, and Petet 
of Si Peter' 

\ bishop: 
Jg false 

1-terrorist 
ined £150 

accused of 
an explosion 

Britain appeared 
xpool magistrates 

7re arrested on Christ- 
ga the city under the 
Bk'pf Terrorism Ac: 

for questioning 

^W^feinck Brazil, 

Walk, Bristol. 
remanded in 

• Tight security' 
the repatriation . to NorSSjH 
Ireland yesterday of a fugitiju 
Ulsterman who was arrested a® 
Sunday night outside the offices 
of The Sun after attempting to 
sell the newspaper a story about 
alleged- acts of terrorism in 
Northern Ireland. 

Two plainclothes detectives 
escorted Mervyn Moore, aged 
40, on a British Airways flight 
from Heathrow to Aldeigrove 
airport, where they were met by 
large numbers of police and 
driven directly from the air¬ 
craft. 

-i .;v..*aes 

Ulster party expels maverick 
As Mr George Seawright. the 

maverick member of the North¬ 
ern Ireland Assembly, "first 
footed" in his native Glasgow 
early yesterday, he was expelled 
from the Democratic Unionist 
Party. 

In effect he had expelled 
himself by failing publicly to 
withdraw by midnight on 
December 31 remarks he made 
last May suggestimg that the 
Belfast authorities should buy 
an incinerator to burn Roman 
Catholics and their priests, 
whom he described as "fenian 
scum”. 

The outburst has since earned 
Mr Seawright. aged 33, a 
fundamentalist lay preacher, the 
nickname of the "Bum-Again 
Christian". 

He is apparently standing by 
the remarks, which he docs not 
deny making at a meeting of the 
Belfast Education arid Library' 

Mr Seawright: Failed 
to give apology 

Board. On November 29 he was 
convicted under the Incitement 
to- Hatred Act, - fined £100, 
which. he has refused to pay. 

TUC to oppose changes 
in pension tax laws 

By Our Labour Reporter 

The TUC is to seek ah urgent in a statement issued today 
meeting with the Government the TUC says that the current 
after reports that tax relief on tax relief is a vital part ofthe 
occupational pension schemes foundations of the Social 
may be withdrawn. The labour Security Pensions Act, 1975. 
movement believes that the and ^as assisted the growth in 
move could involve the tax- scheme membeships to around 
ation of lump sum bcnefliSi 1- million. “Changes in tax 
investment income and contri- arrangements adds, 
butions, which .would mean a The TUC argues that the 
radical change in the 60-vear Government has no mandate 
old svstem. for such "unilateral action” 

- contends that there 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor 'friSf|B£ case for preferential 

of the Exchequer withdiwr jjHfficnt which encourages 

relief proIideJ?r Peon's 
imumsjgffr-.: . .’-jow ^WdHgpyTern'i needs. The current 

iS ; bmeyed 
r evenue-rabang opt 

for such "unilateral action” 
- ,v* contends that there 

oUpr.': case for preferential 
’ which encourages 

provide for people's 
^MfcwMfe^Terrrt needs. The current 
^^^system has long been the basis 
raes of the prosperity of occu- 
next pational pension schemes, it 

adds. 

Mobile phones boost 
Britain's first “cellular" 

idio-telephone service allow- 
ig more efficient communi- 
nion on the move was 
itroduced in the London 
gion yesierday well ahead of 
rhedulc. 
The Vodafone system uses 

jndreds of low power radio 
ansraitiers each serving a 
nail area or "cell". Each cell is 

linked to a central computer, 
which will automatically switch 
telephone users who arc on the 
move from one transmitter to 
another without interruption. 

The technology overcomes 
one of the biggest weaknesses of 
previous radio-telephone sys¬ 
tems, the lack of capacity and 
channels. 

and given a six-month sentence 
suspended for three years. 

The Democratic Unionist 
Party, whose assembly group 
had withdrawn the party whip 
from him at Stormont, had 
given him until midnight on' 
December 31 to apologize or1 
face expulsion. Mr Seawright | 
remained uncharacteristicaJJv 
silent and, instead, left ft) 
celebrate Hogmanay. 

Mr Nicholas Scott, junior 
minister at the Northern Ireland 
Office, who appointed Mr 
Seawright to the education 
board on the nomination of the 
city council, on which Mr 
Seawright also sits, has taken no 
action concerning his place on 
the education authority. 

- The council recently voted to 
disown Mr Seawright in the 
confident but subsequently 

^disappointed expectation that 
he would then be dismissed by 
"the minister. . : V. ' 

Channel 
ferries 

disrupted 
Bad weather yesterday 

stopped Hovers peed services 
from Dover to Calais and 
Boulogne as ferry services were 
hit_ by a French seamen's 
strike. The RAC gave warning 
that today's services were also 
likely to be affected by the 
strike. An RAC spokesman 
advised motorists to telephone 
ferry operators before setting 
out for the Continent because of 
disruption caused by the strike. 
The ports at Calais and 
Dunkirk were dosed, and all 
Townsend-Thwesen and Sea- 
link services to Calais were 
cancelled. PiO ferries were 
still operating to Boulogne, 
which was not affected by (he 
strike. 

Yesterday morning's Sally- 
Line sailing from Ramsgate to 
Dunkirk was cancelled, but all 
ferries to Boulogne from 
Folkestone were running nor¬ 
mally 

The RAC spokesman said 
the bad weather had halted 
Hovers peed crossings to Calais 
and Boulogne from Dover, and 
two Jetfoils from Dover to 
Ostcnd yesterday afternoon. 
Information Service, back page 

Han f i- EsKtifo Wfc 
54th Model Enginett^M 
bitiou at Wembley . 
Centre which atfzat£3fijHr 
visitors on - 

(above)‘*^w?jSl^y>;j^jS&^ 

the 
GWR Dean Sh^to 50i ganger 
built by F. A, Beard, of 
Peterborough. 

More than 650 exhibits 
indude models of traction 
engines, ships and boats, 
aeroplanes, cars, merry-go- 
rounds, docks, and space 
vehicles 

Exhibitors come from as far 
afield as Australia and range hi 
age from Edward Hoekaday, 
aged eight, from Chelmsford, to 
David Urwick aged 81. 

The exhibition which was 
opened by Brigadier Peter 
Young, the military historian, 
runs Hntil January 6 (Photo¬ 
graphs: B01 Warhurat). t and to 

FBI ‘involved in 
Murrell inquiry’ 

By Philip Webster* Political Reporter 

The US Federal Bureau of ^dgfano daring the Fafklands 
Investigation'was involved n^-jeonflictirW|L982. 
police inquiries into theteuitid^- > Mr Sufobeir iBcaarf. a.*, free- 
of Miss Hilda ^Murrell’ lance -journalist, who has re-. 

Minister ‘misu 
Civil Ser vie 

of Miss Hilda^Murrell’ lance journalist , who has re-- 
the anti-nuclear campaigner, it ported the case -for the Cana- 
was disclosed yesterday./ dian Broadcasting Corporation, 

Mr Tam Dalycll, Labour MP said yesterday that Mr Bernard 
for Linlithgow, has tabled a Drew, assistant chief constable 
question to Mr Leon Brittan, of West Mercia, had told him 
the Home Secretary, asking.why that ihe FBI had been involved, 
the FBI was called ■ m to ,.*■ Details of the case had been 
investigate the murder of Miss sent to the FBI for it to process. 
Murrell. Mr Dalyell has alleged using its techniques of “crimi- 
in the Commons that she died nal profiling", he had been told 
after an encounter with British by Mr Drew. But it. too, had 
intelligence officers searching come to the conclusion that 
for sensitive documents relating Miss Murrell had died after 
to the sinking of the General disturbing burglars 

Mr David Mitchell, the 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Transport, has. been accused of 
.‘^misusing the Civil Service" to 
promote government plans foe 
bus privatization. 

The accusation by the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers’ 
Union comes after a letter from 
Mr Mitchell to Tory MPs, 
urging them to campaign locally 
for the sell-off of the National 
Bus Company. A copy was 
delivered to Mr Ron Davies, 
the Labour MP for Caerphilly, 
by mistake. 

Mr Chris Kaufman, editor of 
the TGWU journal, claims: 
"Government Ministers have 

got so rattled over 
the TGWU-inspi 
to oppose the 
Britain's bits sen 
stand accused of BBusing the 
Civil Service in 
stem the tide, 
degree of panic in 
demonstrated by 
letter. 

Mr Mitchell 
that many operates: represen¬ 
tative organizationfemd coun¬ 
cillors arc agitating^insi the 
Government's pn^wals. He 
sent MPs a copy Whitehall 
leaflet and an ana useful in 
preparing aigumow for the 
Government's cajt 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

ROYAL COMMISSION INTO BRITISH 
NUCLEAR TESIS IN AUSTRALIA 
The Australian Government has established a Royal Commission to inquire into the British nuclear 
lesu that were conducted in Australia during the period ot twehe years from i January 1932. 

Inquiry Members 
The President of the Royal Commission is Mr. Justice J. R. McClelland. Chief Judge of the N.S.W. Land and 
Environment Court; (be other Commissioners are Mrs. Till Fitch. Senior Health Physicist with the South Australian 
Health Commission and Dr- Waiiam Jonas. Lecturer in Geography at the University of Newcastle, N.S.W. 
Tinas of Refewce 
The Royal Grattana bid inquire inan- 
(2) the measures that wen: tales before and at the time c*{ tests, ana haw since been taken for the purpose of. 

protecting persons in and about Australia and the External Tferritoxies against exposure to the harmful eSeas of 
ionising radiation and agaiiut contact with radioactive substances and other toxic materials used in or produced 
by the tests. 

(b) whether the measures so taken were adequate tor that purpose, having regard to the measures considered 
appropriate for the protection of health and the Sudanis applicable at the time of the tests as well as at the 
present tine: and 

(cl whether the health of penons In and about Australia and the External Ternaries was or has been arhr^ely 
affected by reason of exposure to the harmlui effects of ionising radutron or contact with radioactive subCaaces 
or other tadc materials used in or produced, by the tests. 

The Royal Ctwanfwlnn b to mpm* psrtkdwfy fatn.- 

ril the management and conduct of the tests including the criteria far safe firing of the tests: 
(ii) the arrangements made both at the time of the tests and afterwards to exclude unauthorised persons from areas 

that in relation to the rests were prohibited areas or restricted areas tor the purpose of the Defence (Special 
Undertakings) Act 1952 or otherwise; 

(iittiadwtosica! and other health physics standards and practices associated with the tests*, 
(tv) atmospheric a-'cmnc fallout monitoring arrangements associated with the tests; 
iv) the disposal within Australia of buildings, equipment ami materials that were at the test sites: and 
tvi) the measures token, both at the time of the tests and afterwards, a manage the test sites. 
The Royal Commission is not restricted to exannams mattes relating only to AosaaKaa citizens, bai in conducting 
its inquiry, it mtohavepartienlarreBBd w the Mowing persons, namely, members ef the Australian Defence Force 
and civilians at the test sites. Royal Australian Navy personnel in the identity of the tew at the Monte Belb Islands, 
Royal Australian Air Force personnel, including decontamination teams, involved in atomic elpnd wraiptiwy and 
tracking operations, and Aboriginals and other civilians in the general xejjcn ofthe testates. 
The Royal Commission is able to take evidence in private where appropriate: for example, incases where A matter is 
in issue between parties in proceedings in a court cc ether tribunal relating to the death or personal injury of any 
Demon, alleged to arise aut of the tests: or where evidence mvohigg edassifigri rineiinw,^ nt wfrwwgy t"*h*<;omCBP 
of classified documents. 
Sdnhdou 

Tbedate far lodgement of snbmlsriens to the Royal Commisdoa has formally dosed bw has bees extended tor the 
purpose of hearings in the United Kingdom. Atp person or ernnharira wishing to make a 
it to: 
The Secnse^ltoyalCoBusiasira tem British Kacteto'Rra to Amri^ . 
c/oSt Jane's Code-rays & Press Ccaot, 14 Link St. James's Street LONDON. SAV.L. 
The Scryal Commisaon’s Formal hearings win commence ar fO00a.ro. <m Thursday. 3 Jsauar* I9S5 ir. the Gf Jantre’s 
Conference and Pros Centre and are open »the pubticarl media rcoreso^Ts 

M, started 

Town fights to keep its 
curfew bell ringing 

Pooh footpath 
to be repaired 
Methuen, publisher of ihe 

Pooh bear books, has given 
£200 towards the cost of 
repairing the footpath leading to 
the bridge made famous by. the 
author, A A Milne, in his stories 
for children. 

The parish council at Har- 
tfield in East Sussex had asked 
for a contribution towards the 
£1,000 cost of restoring the 
footpath, visited by Pooh 
devotees from all over the. 
world who go there to play ’ 
“Pooh sticks'*. 

m™iSL 

An attempt will be made this 
week to ensure that the curfew 
bell which has sounded each 
week night for 420 year* over a 
Welsh border town will go on 
ringing. 

Under the terms of a will 
made in 1565 fay a wool 
merchant, John Beddoca^ the 
bell most be rang in the tower 
of St Andrew's Church at 
Presteigne, Powys, to guide 
travellers who may be lost on 
dark stormy nights 

If the ben stops, the John 
jBeddoes High School could 
lose endowments which pay for 
educational trips and other 
activities. 

The last curlew ringer, Mr 
Brian Jones, gave up the Job on 
Monday because be has started 
work as a plumber offering a 

Jove” after being made redun¬ 
dant. 

The ringer is paid only 20p a 
night, £50 a year, and no 
permanent -replacement has 
been found for Mr Jones. Talks 
trill be held this week between 
the school governors. Dr James 
Moran, the headmaster, and 
church officials to try to ensnre 
that the bell goes on ringing. _ 

Dr Moran said: “I am 
hoping we can find a way to 
raise the' pay to about £300 a 
year to make the Job more 
attractive. It has been sug¬ 
gested that we could automate 
the bell, but I don't think the 
idea wjU be taken seriously,”. 

- - - - -1 

Extra helping 
Sales of Christmas puddings 

were up 30 per ceni over, last 

Advertising 
wins 
suppo 

More toupsts 
24-boor service and cannot . >tar,aiMj4bnje were exported to 
guarantee to ring the bdl at Japan ,.for Ha first, time, 
8.25pm between Mondays and \ Matthew Walker of Hcanor, 
Fridays, He took on the Job Derbyshire, the food company, 
four years ago “as a labour of • 

V .»■■■■ '■ '- 

per cent up 

One of the most fateful - 
questions for British; politics In ; 
1985 will be what, happens to 
the Labour Party.7 If ft suffers 
another year as bad as 1984 the 
obituary notices will be appear- . 
ing in earnest. 

Much of the-party's anguish 
last year can be attributed to . 
the miners' strike. But how. 
ranch? That it presented Mr 
Khmock with an appafong 
dUeiiuna is beyond question,. If 
he Failed to show that tus heart 
was with Mr Scargill be was - 
JtHinwi by "a section of his own- 
party, and if he did so be was 
damned by the electorate. The 
strike ended his honeymoon, 
both with the party aiut: the 
country. • • r 

. Yet ihera are deeper reasons 
for dfsaBuShKnaeut with Labour; 
wltidi wIML not disappear when; 
the traaera :go; back to irork. 
Nor sbunld one assume that1 
once tiie strike -is over its 
political .effect will automati¬ 
cally raufeh. The Fafklands 
conflict should, be a warning 
(hat great upheavals leave their 
memories behind. 

- But wbea-the strike docs end 
Labour will be. given a new 
opportnuity. -Whether It is 

.taken w31 depend npon a 
number of developments over 
the next few months, which win 
have little to do with the 
miners.. 

Crisis if union - 
support is lost 

One is whether public 
opinion is affronted and the 
confidence of labour moderates' 
undermined by the deselection' 
of a number of sitting MPs. 
Another is whether trade union 
members will support the 
continuation of political foods 
in the ballots which will hare to 
be conducted under the terms of 
the Government's industrial 
relations legislation. A crisis" 
could be created for the party if 
the financial support of a good 
many onions was withdrawn. 

Another critical factor will' 
be the choke of a successor to - 
Mr Jim Mortimer as Labour's 
general secretary. The state¬ 
ment by. Mr David Warburtou 
or the. General and Municipal 
Workers' Union* that he- is not 
available, removes one poten¬ 
tially strong candidate. 

Above ail there will be the 
quality of leadership that Mr 
ISmmk offer? over'tfae next 12 • 
months. This has been high¬ 
lighted by the recent specu¬ 
lation that he might face a hard 
left challenger in the autumn. 

Perhaps he had this in mind 
when be wrote for the current 
Labour Weekly that the task of 
recapturing tite lost voters 
cannot be carried out if the 
party engages in yet another 
bout of internal conflict. 

Whether he is challenged for 
(he leadership seems to me, 
however, much less important - 
than bow he responds. It is n 
little too simple to suggest that 
British voters will never sup¬ 
port a dKidcd party. What (hey 
will not support is a party. , 
whose divisions have paralysed 
the leadership 

Disunity never 
an inhibition 

The Conservatives have 
never been a united party since 
Mrs Thatcher took over. But 
that has not prevented their 
electoral success because it has 
not Inhibited the leadership. 
Nobody would suggest (hat one 
of Mrs Thatcher's failings is to 
listen too much to her critics. . 

. If Mr Kinnock were to be 
challenged this year there 
would be a few months of bad 
publicity which the party could 
well do without. This might be 
particularly damaging for 
Labour in il$ effect upon the 
union ballots on political funds. 
But there would seem u> be 
little risk that he would be ran 
dose. let alone defeated. He 
could probably expect to wto a 
majority, even among the 
constituency parties. la tlit cnd 
his position in the party might 
very well be 

' strengthen ed. • 

What Labour should fear h 
that either the fact or the feur 
of a challenge might induce Mr 
Kinnock to play itsafe with the. 

: party. That would be disastrous 
because it is not possible to win 
a majority of the British 
electorate by pandering, to 
Labour's far left. Any-Labour 
leader has to make a choice 
between appeasing hfe extrem¬ 
ists and seeking: fo be. Prime 
Minister. 

The emphasis that Mr" 
Emuock pfecen Ta Ms Labour 
Wttkfy article, on winning., 
Back the lost voters, suggests 
that in principle at any rate.hu, 
has made the right choice. 1M 
most hopeful sign for Labour i* 
that for all bis affability, their - 
leader is i-va?*ahitimi>nb; 
He bss to prove foihe comlng-- 
year that he is ahft a strong 
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A big police investigation was Cypriot <>fjgm,VLa$t night a 
under, way. in no^th London police: spokesman said, that 
yesterday after a wealthy: alihougi a foil inventory was 
businessman;- died' when.. in- noi cowjdete 'Some cash Is 
traders broke into his luxury iboughiiobeinissing. 
home little more than an hour The ^o&x need to discover 
into the new year. r whether the codple camehome 

Mr Aristos Constanlihou,. and chanced uponthc intruders, 
aged 40, was shot a number of whether the intruders broke in' 
times after he and his wile after . tfee Cofotarfinous had 
Elena arrived home at their, arrived home agdw&ether there 
detached bouse in the Bishop's was an aQethpC to force the 
Avenue, Hampstead, - after a couple reveal; the whereabouts 
new year party:. ■ -ofjewel l^y and esih. 

Yesterday detectives were .The dead man was an 
waiting to interview Mrs Con- extreme!* wealthy dress manu- 
stanunou, who..is in her focturer with offices in Lon- 
twenties, to discover . what don’s W** Eni His home is in 
happened in the boosc it about one of Ut most expensive roads 
.1.30 yesterday morning. The in Londi^j. 
.house was empty apart from Mr Running up to the Kenwood 
and Mrs Constantinou. whose estate in Hampstead the road is 
three children were staying with known bcsly■ a£‘ “Millionaire's 
friends for the night. Row." Many of die houses are 

Police believe the founders large, dcyM buildings with 
were burglars and discount any elaborate security precautions, 
connection between the shoot- Many fcmgD families live m 
ing arid Mr Constantinoii’s the area. 

. ' Tlw. ^vestigation is being 
headed by Del Sup Robert 
Green,-iphtO'has;set up a squad 
of derives at Finchley police 
station: The police are looking 
for wkntsses who may have 
seen anytiung suspicious in the 
area nortvof Hampstead Heath 
between njdnight and 1.45 am 
yesterdav 

: It is.hldy that the intruders 

te®*-- - 4 
nm 

ft* Drummer 
‘critical’ 

after arm is 
sewn back 
Surgeons have saved the arm 

of the rock drummer Rick Allen 
after it was severed in a road 

Beaufort 
grave 

damage 
charge 

Terence James Helsby, of 
White Hart Lane, Tottenham. 
London, and John Christopher 

crash, but despite a series of Kurtin. of Kings!and Avenue, 
odcrations the musician was Coventry, both aged 21. ap- 
criticaily ill in a hospital peared before Avon North 
intensive care unit yesterday. Magistrates, near Bristol, on 

Mr All** ■». U • Monday, in connection with 
H r J£diw7h0,SJ ounces at the Duke of 
“JT }** *** Leppard Beaufort's grave during the 

m 

member of the Def Leppard Beaufon’s grave during 
group had interrupted a record- Christmas hoiidav. 
;,°S in Amenta to visit They were jointly chained 

SL^ ^?!SSVeS m bs with the theft of a cross Sd 
home city of Sheffield. with damage to a 

Topsy-torvy view of the dew year: Emma Rosen, aged five, trying to stand on her head at yesterday's Playshop in the foyer 
of the Queen Elizabeth Hall, London. Children were shown.the safe way to do acrobatics and tumbling. 

Coroner’s 
Christmas 

fire ‘horror’ 
An inquest opened on Mon- 

Girl of 8 and brother die in blaze 
A girl aged eight and her half- aged 23, of Richill. co Armagh. 

mgs. 
A Scptand Yard spokesman 

„ di« victim was shot 
"several antes" but he refused 

•«" to say wht type ofgun was gun 
' • VSuftused. Tthere" were signs of 

Mr Const™,!™* Dfedater 

had a dr -near by, but police J day into the deaths of nine 
have noi disclosed any sight- (people in a bouse fire at Bury, 

Greater Manchester, on Christ¬ 
mas Day. . i: 

During the hearing, whqre 
evidence of identification and 
medical facts were given, Dr 
Geoffrey Garrett, a Horae 

brother aged 18 died in a house 
fire at Craigavon, co Armagh, 
Northern Ireland, early yester¬ 
day. 

The house on the Kilwilkie 
estate was engulfd by flames at 
about 4am. Neighbours tried to 
persuade Katrina Hamill to 
jump from her first-floor bed¬ 
room window. But she ap¬ 
peared frightened and after a 
short time disappeared. Her 
half-brother, Patrick Duffy, was 

new year party 
first radiations suggest there 
were two intruders'!, he said. 

‘Trendy’teachers 
idea dismissed 

. Teachers are -still very much marked ; contrast with the 
in charge of what goes on in assumed stereotype that was 
primary school classrooms, and prevalent in tire 1960s and 
concentrate very much on the 1970s. 
basics, according to report from • The Phwden Committee, set 
an educational research body. It . up fo 1943 to inquire into the 
denies the widespread idea that stale ofpimary education,, lent 
trendy teachers let children do its approval to what was 
as they like. ' . described as progressive edu> 

The report is based on cation. *■ 
research sponsored by .-the-People accepted the view 
Department of. Education and ancL despite tire absence of 
Science in which 2,528 teachers supportintevidence and contra- 

-Office pathologist, said that all trapped in another bedroom, 
nine died by inhaling fumes'in Their sister, Sharon, aged 12, 
the fire at Massey Street The and brother, Colin, aged 17, 
victims included five children. 

Mr Bryan North, the coroner, 
said: “No one who attended at 
the scene of this - fire on 

escaped together • with Mr 
Raymond Hamill and his wife. - 

Also at :Craigavoii. police 
frogmen yesterday recovered 

from large and small junior dictory;fi«foEs «noe then, tire amTDeanG 
schools were questioned. bebef stillexists to some extent, j^re p,ys ^ 

The findings published in the report rays:.' •. Smith, aged 
Education Research, the journal „ • Rutland Dri 
of the National Foimdation of JJlSinCS SHOW i> Garret __ 
Educational Research* show rn_L0«. week adults had all been drinking, but 
that the vast majority or junior *w*™u he said: “I think they would all 
school teachers are firmly m Teaches work an average 50 j^ve been capable of reacting.” 
control of their classrooms. hours a veek, about 10 hours Evidence of iHenrifSratifin 

They decide what the chfl- m0re fom they did a decade based on dothing and other 
dren will do. -They also prefer ago, according to the prelum- possessions, 
the traditional style of teaching - nary findngs of a survey by the jdatives. 
to a reliance on discovery National Union .of Teachers police i 
methods. More and more are (Colin Hsghes writes). rawifc sai< 
leaching the whole class, instead The uiion has asked its cations had 

Christmas -morning, as I did, I the body of Mr Robert Allen, 
could foil to be moved at the 
horrifying tragedy. This was a 
time when a family had]come 
together to celebrate the festive 
season.'* • 

Fourteen people were in the 
house at the time of the blaze. 
The dead were Mrs Elizabeth 
Carroll, aged 47; her lather, Mr 
Walter Jones, aged 76, a retired 
lorry driver, her daughters 
Joanne Carroll, aged 15 and 
Mrs Laura Fry, aged 28, of Gigg 
Lane. Boxy; grandchildren Scott 
Fry, aged six, Lyndsey Fry, aged 
three. Barry Gaunt, aged two 
and Dean Gaunt, aged tour; and 
Mrs Fry's boyfriend Mr Darrell 
Smith, aged 24, a machinist, of 
Rutland Drive, Boxy. 

Dr Garrett said that the four 
adults had all been drinking, but 
he said: “I think they would all 
have been capable of reacting.” 

who drowned when his car 
plunged into a lake on Monday 
night A woman aged 20 was 
rescued from the water immedi¬ 
ately after the accident 

In Anglesey, Miss Susan 
Davies, aged 20, of Cichlc Hill, 
Llandegfan. died and Mr 
Anthony Kelly, also aged 20. of 
Kelly's farm. Uanddinel, was 
badly hurt when they were hit 
by a minibus at Llanfoir early 
yesterday. They were among a 
group of ten pedestrians. 

In Dewsbury, West York¬ 
shire, Mrs Edna Earnshaw, aged 
63. was killed by an explosion 
in her home on New Year's 
Eve. Gas engineers, who later 
found a broken gas main near 
by, tried to pull her from the 

ensuing blaze but were beateD 
back. 

In Gravesend on New Year’s 
Eve. Mr Jose Luis Nunes, aged 
30, of Rochester Road, died 
after being found with multiple 
injuries near his car. 

Two cousins, Mary Joyce and 
Mary Madden, both aged 21, 
were killed yesterday when the 
car they were in went over an 
embankment on Achill Island, 
Co Mayo, in the Irish Republic. 

A man was in hospital in 
Torquay after a 20ft pile of beer 
kegs collapsed on top of him on 
New Year's Eve. Mr Andrew, 
Miller, aged 27, suffered mul¬ 
tiple injuries in the incident at 
the wine and spirit wholesalers 
of Tolchard and Son. 

The accident happened on gravestone and boundary waft 
Monday as he drove towards at Badminton Church, Avon. 

■ -’heffieid on the A57 Snake Pass where the 10th Duke of 
about five miles outside the city Beaufort is buried. Both men 
with his Dutch fiancee Mirium were remanded in police cus- 
Barendsen. aged 22, who suf- tody for three days pendirg 
fered head injuries. further inquires. 

The car. a Corvette Stingray, If 
foiled to negotiate a bend and vXUJJ. LUUTSc 
Mr Allen was thrown out. His ____t. 
fiancee was trapped inside the Hl!lru£F rCHlSHi* 

J Colin Frederick Campbell, aged 
Ambulancemen recovered 37, of Bcresford Avenue, Hon- 

the severed left arm and an well, west London, was re¬ 
operation using microsurgery to manded in custody for three 
stitch it back was carried out at days vesterday. accused of 
the Royal Hallamshire Hospi- murdering Deidre Sainsburv. 
lal. Sheffield. Further oper- aged 29, an anti-cruise missile 
alions were earned out yester- demonstrator at Grecnham 
day including exploratory ones Common, whose naked bodv 
to assess internal injuries. The was found on a golf course a't 
drummer was said to be in a Denham. Buckinghamshire, 
critical condition. two days before Christmas. 

The group which formed in r 1 1 ? 
1978 has never had a big hit fo XSEDV SI&D16 
Britain but has sold more than _ . . , 
10 million LPs fo the US. The . 9alhenn.e McTieroan, aged 
last “Pyromania” was voted f ight months, Bntain s youngest 
best album last year in the Uv.cF transplant patient was 
record industry’s Gratnmv said yesterdav to be stable and 
nwarrtc ' breathing without the aid of a 

, _ ventilator. "She has had her 
The original five members of firet ora| feed since lhe oper_ 

e 8™*? “ ?ne ation. a few sips of fluid,” Mr 
en replaced began their j0|jn Edwards, spokesman for 
rcers rcheareing in a derelict Addenbrookc's Hospital, 
rage in Shemeld. Cambridge, said. 

the group - one has left and 
been replaced - began their 
careers rehearsing in a derelict 
garage in Sheffield. 

They financed their first 
record which attracted interest 
from the music industry and 
they were signed up by Phono¬ 
gram in 1979. Despite not 
becoming stars fo Britain they 
took America by storm and 
have a huge following. 

Mr Allen's parents were at his 
bedside at the hospital yester¬ 
day. 

Hospital fall 
Police and health authority 

officials are investigating how 
Mr Reginald Watts, aged 56. fell 
50 ft from a window at Princess 
Margaret hospital, Swindon, 
Wiltshire. Mr Watts, who has 
multiple injuries, was described 
as poorly yesterday. 

the traditional style of teaching 
to a reliance on discovery 
methods. More and more are 
teaching the whole class, instead 
of splitting it up into groups or 
individuals. 

There is no need-to exhort 
them to go back to the basics, 
because teaching the basic skills 
in English and mathmatics 
seems to be the “predominant 
feature of junior school class¬ 
rooms”. . _ . ■ 

Miss Joan Barker Luhn the 
researcher, says the situation 
disclosed by the survey is in 

possessions, was given by 
relatives. 

Police Constable - Joseph 
Cassells said: “All the identifi¬ 
cations had to be carried out in 

235,000 members to compile ^ way because of the slate of 
work diafos to provide _evi- bodies due to burning. It 
dence or its. claim that hard- would have been very distress- 
pressed saff are having to put jDg for the family to have to see 
in longer hours to keep up with thcm.” He said that investi- 
increaseddemands. gations into the cause of the fire 

Mr" Douglas McAvoy, the ware confirming 
——»- Jeputy general w'- T'>- ^^-- l j — Dr Garrett said he had no 
retary, sid . .that the ^anes, j information on the source of the 
being seru in at the rale of 100 al ^re. 
week, demonstrate a “massive 
professional commitment”. 

The inquest was adjourned to 
a date to be fixed. 

. 1985, year of youth and teddies 

Emphasis put on Beau's in every stocking 
help for 

Third World 
The opening of International 

Youth Year (1YY) England on 
January 16 at Coventry Ca¬ 
thedral, attended by the Prince 
of Wales, will launch a 
programme of nationwide ~ 
events organized by. 65 .local 
groups. 

In March an Oxfom/IYY 
fete at Battersea Park, London, 
will focus attention on youth fo 
the Third World. 

Further highlights indude 
the National Youth Festival 
Week in April with song, 
dance, music and theatre, a 
street arts festival in the North¬ 
west in July, and a mass lobby 
of Parliament , on youth issues 
in early November. 

The year's patron is. the 
Duke of Westminster, the 
president is the pop singer Paul. 
Weller, and support is prom¬ 
ised from Mr David Steel, the 
liberal leader, entertainers and 
athletes. 

The year’s themes are 
: participation, development 
and peace. Groups will exam¬ 
ine ways of overcoming ob¬ 
stacles preventing the young 
from fully participating at work 
and in colleges, clubs and trade 
unions. 

Young people will also be 
encouraged to contribute to 
progress in the developing 
countries 

for next Christmas 
By Robin Young 

Before the tinsel and decor- original recording of “Teddy 
ations hare been cleared away. Bears’ Weak”. 
market** mm have set their Xwright as luck would have 

Tbl* concert at the Barhkan Centre, 
prove to be the Year of the London, with personal appear 

'The totanaathmal Teddy _ ton Bear, Bakw from The 
®®ar Jaa^ Book' Winnie the Pooh, 

£ ,7sLittle John Bear from Robin 
Bood> »nd the latest in the bear 
family’s galfery of fame, Geor- 

mojIc; to British design, in Children who attend the 
XoHM. concert accompanied by their 

Even 9. bear, of rery little teddy bears wfll be admitted at 
brain cod* see that all the a reduced price, aad foe 
drifts and rays which have sold Internatioiml Teddy Bear dab 
partictdaifr well m recent years will be out in force, 
had AmeDcan origms. But this Next week teddy goes to foe 
is fo fee the year foat teddy United Nations,' which is 
bears sei^ foe initiative back seeking an emblem with which 
far Britan* Teddies are in- to promote Unicefs concept of 
tended tf snpplant Cabbage 1985 as the year of youth. If the 
Patch dolP in 1985. aaditioii goes successfully, the 

■ TW *ho loin the Int»w V*** °f youth and foe year of 
the bear will make commoa 

JSSLt bTfte S caase rather than sonabbting 

Ctah) get icaUJy teddy with a the connag 365 days, 
plastic nose tad simulated bow Membership of the Inter- 
tie, an name!; badge, and a national Teddy Bear Club costs 
membetsbP car& To help to £5.49 (Including postage of 
sell foe {teL .foe origmators member’s bear) and so for 
have produced a 1985 Teddy 10,000 have been sold in seven 
Bear cgfetifer and a teddy- weeks. Bat the gronp’s eyes are 
shaped petnre disc of the firmly set on next Christmas. 

and passbook flexM 
If you're investing, then you'll want top interest 

And yoifll either want to take that interest as monthly 
income, or leave it in your account to make your 
money grow And that's exactly what Nationwide 
offers you. 
Passbook flexibility 

Nationwide Bonus- 90 gives you passbook 

Real growth 8-68%=l2-40% 
Nationwide adds the interest fo your account 

every six months and it then earns interest itself at 
the Bonus-90 rate. So you get8.68%, which is worth 
12.40%to basic rate income taxpayers. 

Monthly income 
Alternatively, if ifs monthly income you want, 

flexibility:you can withdraw your money as you wish then Nationwide is happy fo pay your interest direct 
and you can add to your investment at anytime. info your bank account, or into a Nationwide Share 
The minimum investment is £200. Account where it earns interest until you withdraw it. 
Top rate85Q%*=12-14% You need to invest at least £2,000 if you want monthly 

Nationwide Bonus- 90 pays our top rate, thafs income^_ . 
7.75%exfra above the variable Share Account rKMKhSCGWttnorawaSS ... r 

rate: 8.50%, worth 12.14% There are no-notice withdrawals, with a loss of 
to basic rate income tax 90 days' interest on the sum withdrawn. Or you can 

payers. give 90 days' notice and lose nothing. 

JHGgRggm The big investor 
(tfirr* /n addition, you can withdraw from balances 

above £10,000 without notice or penalty provided 
£10,000 remains invested. 

Come to Nationwide: call in at any branch or 
agency, or use lhe coupon. And get what really matters 
- big interest for monlhly income or real growth. 

* All rotes quoted including the extra interest are variable. 
^ ^———-——i 

To Nationwic/e Building Society; Postal Investment Department, j 
~ FREEPOST, London WC1V6XA I 

f/We enclose a cheque for£---to open 1 
a Bonus-90 Account (£200to £30,000 or up to £60,000 in a joint | 

^Ll/ifilii| li'ililllUlminHiW 1 W account. i 

psaS 

WFVS^ 

nr y* 

mW 

Wi 

□ Interest fo be paid monthly 

Name -- 

Address--- 

isfeode^ 

it pays to 
Nationwide BuiMogSodew New (Word House, tfitfiHcsuom, London WC1V6WI 
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Cabinet papers of 1954:1 

Churchill sought ways 
of keeping blacks 

out of CivU Service 
By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

Mr R. A. Butler was asked by coloured people acquire ten- worries of Labour MPs were 
fir w;_fl_L.'IIV __ of »U - - - —- n.J U.r rrtmi Phltwhill and, by Sir Winston Churchill's Cabinet anries of old property 

in 19S4 to produce a report on their conduct, make life difficult 
‘ ways of stopping blacks getting for white people living in the 
jobs in the Civil Service. —“ -” 

But Butler, obviously embar¬ 
rassed, said the only way was 

< overt discrimination and that 
would “involve difficulties of 

■ principle out of all proportion 
To any practical advantage 

. which the Civil Service might 
derive". 

The request to Butler, who. as 
’■ Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

was responsible for Civil Ser- 
; vice matters, reflected the deep 
anxiety of Churchill’s Govern¬ 
ment about immigration from 
the West Indies and West 
Africa. Cabinet papers for 1954. 
declassifled yesterday and avail- 

, able For public view at the 
Public Record Office at Kew 
from today, show how even 

, before Britain acquired signifi- 
' cant numbers of non-white 
, inhabitants, public officials 
were worried about the social 
effects. A puzzle is that by the 
time legislation to control 
immigration was introduced in 
The 1960s. mass immigration 
had increased the number of 
blacks considerably. 

The dearest statement of the 
problem as perceived by the 
Government came in a memor¬ 
andum to the Cabinet from Sir 
David Maxwell Fyfe, the Home 
Secretary. 

•‘Complaints are becoming 
more frequent”, he wrote. ‘That 
large numbers of coloured 
people arc living on national 
assistance (ie supplementary 
benefit) or the immoral earn¬ 
ings of white women, and 
special objection has been taken 
to the way in which some 

same building or area.' 

The Home Office produced 
statistics for the Metropolitan 
Police area showing that of 62 
convictions for living on 
women's unmoral earnings in 
the year till August 1953, 24 
were of coloured men. The 
Cabinet was told that 3,000 
blacks were entering Britain 
each year. Of an estimated 
40,000 in Britain. 3.300 were 
unemployed and 1.800 were 
receiving national assistance. 

The Cabinet agonised over 
several sessions, discussing 
new rules for deporting blacks 
convicted of offences or those 
who were “a charge on public 
funds”. Churchill, according to 
the official minutes, was a 
Cassandra. 

“The rapid improvement of 
communications was likely to 
lead to a continuing increase in 
the numbers of coloured people 
coming to this country, and 
their presence here would 
sooner or later come to be 
resented by large sections of the 
British people.” Trouble spots 
mentioned were Manchester 
and Paddington. London. 

In the late autumn of 1954 
the Home Office produced new 
figures showing that immi¬ 
gration from the West Indies 
had increased to 10.000 a year. 
The Home Secretary. Gwilym 
Lloyd-Georae, predicted omin¬ 
ously that foreign ship-owners 
would soon cash in by speeding 
up the flow. 

The issue was seen by the 
Cabinet as non-partisan. The 

cited and Churchill said he 
would consult Clement Attlee, 
leader of the Opposition, on 
necessary measures. Even the 
ministers for the colonies and 
the Com mon wealth were con- 
vinced of the need for action. 

Lord Swinton, Secretary for 
Commonwealth Rehtaa&& 
wanted a policy of wefcomi' 
the comparatively few ’’go 
young” Canadians or New 
Zealanders who wished to work 
in Britain while restricting West 
Indians or West Aricans. 

Legislation ■ was called for 
ugenlly, but. as we now know, it 
was not until eight years later 
that Mr Harold Macmillan's 
Conservative Government in¬ 
troduced the first immigration 
Acl 

Hindsight is a great gift: foe 
19S4 Cabinet’s anxiety about 
sinking new pits and recruit¬ 
ment to foe coal industry makes 
ironic reading in 1985. But 
there it was. The Cabinet was 
told bluntly by the Minister for 
Fuel and Power that the 
“stranglehold of the miners 
was absolute. 

By a three-week strike in foe 
winter, which they could well 
afford, they could bring fop 
economy to a standstill. Even 
by an overtime ban they could 
upset foe Government's plans. 
Everything Mnprf on foe 
responsibility of foe leaders of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers. 

Several times during foe year 
the Cabinet resolved to use 
precious foreign exchange to 
import more coal and stave off 
shortages. 
Tomorrow: Churchill and the 

Bomb. 
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Jobless to 
restore 

concert hall 
By Charles Kneritt, 

Architecture Correspondent 

Forty unemployed young 
people will start work today on 
restoring the Blackheath Con¬ 
cert Hall, south-east Loudon, 
as the new home of the 
National Centre for Orchestral 
Studies. 

The hall was founded by 
William Webster, a local man. 
in 1895. along with foe 
neighbouring music conserva¬ 
toire and art schooL The 
conservatoire still functions 
and foe art school reopened in 
1983 after a lapse of more than 
40 years. 

From 1940 to 1976 the halt 
was requisitioned by the 
Government. There was neither 
the will nor the means to 
restore it to its proper use. In 
1977 it was put up for sale for 
redevelopment but, after public 
outcry, the Blackheath Preser¬ 
vation Trust bought it and 
launched a rescue plan. 

The £375.000 first phase, 
now underway. Involves restor¬ 
ing the 200-seat recital room 
and 80-seat music room. When 
these reopen in September the 
principal exterior features, 
described by Pevsner as Two 
steep gables with much terra¬ 
cotta arty crafty decoration.” 
will also have been restored. 

Blackheath Concert Hall, which is being restored as the new 
home of the National Centre for Orchestral Studies, and the 

architect’s original impression. 

The young people doing the 
work are in the Manpower 
Services Commission’s Com¬ 
munity Task Force. 

Phase two, which includes 
restoration of the main halL. 
seating about 900, will cost 
about £7504)00 and is sched¬ 
uled for completion in Sep¬ 
tember 1986. 

Now foe centre will be foe 
main tenant of the restored 
halt with room for its re¬ 
hearsals and performances. Its 
use will be primarily dnring 
day-time and term-time, how¬ 
ever, so that more than 40 local 
community groups can use it 
for concerts, drama, musicals 
and dance at other times. 

The new European' Commission: 1 

Mitterrand’s man brings 
On Monday a new Commission takes over executive comrofaf the 
EEC in Brussels under M Jacques Delors. the former French 
Finance Minister. It is supposed to be a new-style cammissiOK the 
members have been urged by their new President to interlink their 
responsibilities as never before. M. Delors wants to bum a 
collegiate team, rather than rely on a number of "slips " to lead the 
way. . 

M, Delors set off bn the right foot by winning agreement a month 
ago oh who should do what in the new Commission. This did away 
with the need for the traditional "night of the long knives at the 
first meeting * an event which has soured, relations in previous 
commissions as individuab fought oyer the available jobs. _ 

In this first article on members of the Commission Ian Murray 
looks at the new President and three memb&tsqf his team. 

selefctheir 
apparent 

-FroraStephen Taylor r::“ 1 

Singapare’s new Cabinet is lo ¬ 
be sworn o»so|idatr- -J 

There was a feefing of relief 
in Brussels when the news 
came through that M Jacques 
Delors had bees chosen as the 
next president of the European 
Comm5sskm. -The Community 
was still reeling after the titanic 
struggle over the British budget 
quarrel, enlargement with 
Spain and Portugal was look¬ 
ing bleak and bankruptcy was 

The fad that a man of such 
political stature was prepared 
to lead foe Community through 
the next four years had a real 
steadying effect. Already, be¬ 
fore he takes office, there is a 
new confidence *h«t things are 
going to get better. 

The new President began his 
career in foe Basque de France 
and that on through the upper 
echelons of the French civil 
service to foe private office of 
M Jacques Chaban-Delinas, 
when he was Prime Minister. 
On the way there he was for a 
while a teacher at the esteemed 
Ecole Natiouale d'Administra¬ 
tion (Ena), where only foe very 
best students gain entrance. 

It was only 10 years ago that 
he joined foe Socialist Party, 
but within five years he was on 
its management committee and 
elected to foe European Parlia¬ 
ment, where his experience 
made him foe automatic choice 
as chairman of foe* economic 
and monetary committee. 

Appointed French Finance 
Minister after President Mit¬ 
terrand was elected in May, 
1981, he quickly became 
regarded as tire acceptable face 
of French socialism. In foe 
early “spend, spend, spend” 
days of the new Socialist 
government he reasoned for 
moderation and eventually, 
with foe French economy 
faffing apart, his rescue plan 
was adopted. 

Part of that rescue was made 
possible because of the way he 
negotiated with other EEC 
finance ministers for a new 
value for the franc within the 
European Monetary System. 
He is said to have threatened to 
take France eut of the IMS if 
he did not ret his wag, and bj, 
the end he'won a deal whidr 
established his credentials as a 
tough and skilful negotiator, 
without in any way undermin¬ 
ing his popalarrty in the 
Council of Ministers. 

Significantly he has decided 
to keep ondw his personal 

control foe running of the EMS 
while he is President, along 
with mU monetary affairs. He 

. can be expected to press on 
with the work of trying to make 
the ECU (European Currency 

■Volt) more then just a national; 
currency and Britain may find 
him pestering the Treasury to 
bring sterling into the exchange 
mechanism of the EMS. 

He has also taken over the. 
dffficnlt; task of numlng the 
Community's structural rands. 
These proride the money which 
Greece is seeking as its price 
for letting Spain and Portugal 
join the Community. This is a 
job he may be pleased to shed 
after enlargement, but one he 
wants to be in control of during 
negotiations. 

He is aged 59 and is married 
with two children. 

Signor * Lorenzo Natali 
begins his third consecutive 
four-year term at the Com¬ 
mission in charge of one of its 
most important posts - co¬ 
operation and development 
with foe Third World. 

He is the first non-French¬ 
man to be given this area'since 
foe EEC came into being and 
he was appointed even though 
M Claude Cbeysson, who had 
done this job with distinction in 
the past, was returning to the 
Commission. 

This could present problems 
for a less robust personality, 
but Signor NataJi, having 
survived seven Italian parlia-. 
meats as a Christian Democrat 
member and in a whole range of 
governments, is a determined 
politician in his own right 

The development directorate 
is, after agriculture, the biggest 
spender in foe EEC, and is 
'much In the limelight because 
or public concern over the 
famine in Africa. He takes over 
just as a third Lome convention 
is due to start up and it will be 
important for him to take 
control of its operation from the 
start 

Signor Natali is also to 
remain in charge of the 
enlargement negotiations with 
Spain and Porta gal - a subject 
which will be phased oat if all 

.goes according to plan, .from 
the end of foe year. . .’ 

Married, with two daughters, 
he is aged 62. 

Herr Karl-Honz Naijes is 
an old submariner who has 
reached foe top of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission by way of a 
prisoner of war camp, a law 

Delors: Leader of a collegiate EEC team. 

*.4S 

Members of the new Commission: Signor Natali (left), 
Naijes and Mr Sutherland (right). 

degree] ‘the West German 
Foreige Service, foe EEC aril 

.service and the Bundestag. 
Ondof foe three survivors of 

foe ol Comnrisrioo, he takes 
over 1 k job of running foe 
Comm raity’s industrial policy 
and information technology 
after our years in charge of 
intern il' market, environment 
and amsumer affairs - jobs 

r which have been divided among 
■foe tyvo new British Com- 
missHfUts^.. 

Herr Naijes worked as head 
of foe private office of the fate 
Walter HaDstein m what is 
now seen nostalgically as the 
golden early days of the 
Community. He is a tiring link 
with the expansionist days of 
foe European movement! amt 
tried hard, with no enormous 
success, to put his' ideals into 
practice over foe past four 
years. 

He admitted that the French 
lorry drivers who closed the 
frontier with Italy so dramati¬ 
cally last year had been among 
his best allies in forcing 
member states to do something 

jto reduce border formalities. 
* His- new-job ,Is . one that 
seems ‘particularly. well suited 
to a West German Com¬ 
missioner, but he will have to 
keep a firm control in particu¬ 
lar on .foe-steel sector and press 
hard to win Community-wide 
agreement on technology. 

tfo- He is aged 60, 
two children. 

The youngest member 
new Commission, Mr 
Sutherland, has an improre 
legal career behind himHe 
leaves foe post of Attmey 
General of Ireland to takdtoer 
the legally complex tam of 
running the Commqy't 
competitions policy - 
tiniiy ensuring fa b; pin m 
production and marketidlby 
companies., operating vide 
EEC borders. 

To give a more human sft to 
this work he has also becftiut 
in charge of the social 
education and training dosBrs. 
These are possible sn 

* which could be given 1 a 
commissioner from Spa! to 
Portugal when those 

; countries join the G 
but they are particularly 
profile tasks at preseat, 
the huge unempioymeut 
and foe growing size 
Social Fund budget. 

A member of both foelish 
and English bars, Mr Slv- 
land belongs to the Fineftael 
Party, but as he had no sB in 
the Dail. his praanqticl to 
Brussels has not result! in 
what could be a costly " 
don for Dr. FitzGerald, 

He is 38, married, wi 
children. 
Tomorrow: The British 
missioned. 

rag the transfer of power from 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew's old guard 
to iris newrwave technocrats. 

Despite the shock his Peop¬ 
le’s Action Party had ifr foe 
December 22 general election^ 
which it won ovcrwbchniitgly,' 
but which saw n : considerable’ 
swing to foe Opposition,, there 
hgve apparently been no second? 
thoughts and foe Cabinet list 
'announced on Monday is-a t 
dear guide tip the leadership ; 
succession. 

- ' Mr Goh Chok Tong, aged 43; 
Minister of Defence in foe last 
Cabinet emerges as front-run¬ 
ner to follow Mr Lee a*Prime. 
Minister when he stands down, 
as be has promised to do in four 
yuan. Mr Goh retains-the4 
Defence portfolio and has been , 
appointed First Deputy Prime- 
Minister, replacing Mr Goh. 
Keng Swee. who has retired 
after 25 years, as Mr Lee's 
closest ministerial cofleague. "*• 

The Cabinet was chosen by 
the inner cirde of seven young 
ministers groomed by Mr-Lee, 

' including Mr Gob’s , two main 
rivals for foe leadership. Mr 
Ong Teng Cheong and Mr Tony 
Tan, and endorsed by foe Prime 
Minister. - - 

- - Mr Ong. who was appointed 
Second Deputy Prime Minister,. 
said foe choice of . Mr Goh bad- 
been unanimous: “Barring, 
unforeseen circumstances, he 
will be foe Prime Minister in 
time to come.” . 
There was only passing refer¬ 
ence at a press conference by 
foe seven ‘to Brigadier Lee 
Hsien Loong. foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter s .son and rising star of 
Singapore politics. Within days 
of his election, as an MP, 
Brigadier Lee has been-ap¬ 
pointed Minister of State for 
Defence as well as for Trade 
and Industry where, Mr Goh. 
said, he-would be given a year, 
or so to prove himself before 
possibly being made a full 
minister. 

. Youth is foe dominant, 
feature of the new Cabinet. ‘ 

The exception to the trend is 
Dr Richard Hu.-At 58, be was 
the oldest new candidate fielded - 
by the party. 

rfl.- 

r-x- 

THE CABINET 
Prime Minister: Lee Kuan Yew; 
Senior Minister (Prune Minister’s 
Office): S. Raja fa mam: First Deputy 
Prime Minister and Defence: Goh 
Chok Tong; Second Deputy Prime 
Minister: Ong Teng Cheong; Law: ... 
E. Barker Nattouai Development: ^ 
Teb Cbcang Wan: Foreign Affaire, 

: Community Development: S. Dhana- 
balan; Finance, Education, Health: 
Tony Tan; Environment: Ahmad 

. Matter; Conmanlcatioa. and Infer- ■ 
malfcm: Yeo Ning Hong; Home 
Affaire: S. Jayakumar, Trade and > 
Industry: Richard Hu. 

Vietnamese shells 
crush rebel attacks 

From NeD Kelly, Bangkok 

More than 250 Cambodian 
guerrillas have been wounded 
and a number lulled in an eight- 
day battle with Vietnamese and 
Cambodian Government forces 
for control of a guerrilla base at 
Nong Samel near the Thai 
border. 

An official of the Khmer 
People's National Liberation 
Front said Vietnamese losses 
were more than double those 
suffered by the rebels. Among 
them, he said, were 40 Vietna¬ 
mese nurses and medical 
personnel at Nong Saract. 

At least two guerrillas were 
killed and about 30 wounded 
yesterday in counter-attacks to 
dislodge Vietnamese troops 
from the northern section of 
Nong Samet which was overrun 
on Christmas Day. The rebels 
claim to have recaptured two- 
thirds of ihe area. 

The counter attacks in the 
past three days have failed 
because of foe weight of shellfire 
from Vietnamese guns nine 
miles to the cast. Parts of foe 
Nong Samet camp, which 
housed 62,000 civilians before 
the Vietnamese attack drove 
them into Thailand, now 
resemble the pulverized fields 
of Flanders in foe First World 
War. 

Guerrilla leaders say that 
intercepted field radio messages 
indicate that foe Vietnamese 
forces have been ordered to 

retreat from Nong Samet 
because of their casualties and 
the severity of foe counter¬ 
attacks. 

Western inlelligirice sources, 
however, say foe Vietnamese 
will probably withdraw as they 
have accomplished their objec¬ 
tives. They have destroyed the 
Nong Samel camp, dispersed 
the civilian population and 
made it uninhabitable. 

The Vietnamese used similar 
tactics at the other six bases 
they knocked out recently and 
are continuing to shell Ampil, 
the rebel headquarters and last 
important base still intact. 
About 5.000 guerrillas expect an 
attack at any lime. 

Vietnamese soldiers have 
again intruded into Thailand, 
according to the Thai Army. 
About 20 were intercepted on 
Monday by Thai troops near 
the town of Aranyaprathet. 
After an exchange of gunfire, 
they retreated across the border. 
• FRONT RUNNER: Cam¬ 
bodia's Foreign Minister, Mr 
Hun Sen. emerged as the 
favourite to succeed Chan Si as 
Prime Minister of the pro- 
Hanoi Government in Phnom 
Penh (AFP reports). 

Observers noted an an¬ 
nouncement by the Cambodian 
news agency that Mr Hun Sen 
bad been put in charge of 
funeral arrangements for Mr 
Chan Si. who died on Monday. 

Bangladesh 
pleads 

for Biharis 

Beirut Aces to meet 
troop taks deadline 

Dhaka (Reuter) - Bangladesh 
yesterday urged Pakistan to 
settle the issue of foe Bibari 
community in Bangladesh by 
allowing the nearly 250,000 
Urdu-speaking Muslims to go 
to Pakistan. 

’•The stranded Pakistanis are 
people who had identified their 
lot with Pakistan and they owe 
their unqualified allegiance to 
Pakistan. Mr Humayun | 
Rashid Choudhur. a foreign 
affairs adviser, told a press j 
conference. 

The Bihari s. many of whom 
migrated from Bihar state in I 
India to East Pakistan after 
partition in. 1947, call them¬ 
selves “stranded Pakistanis” 
because they sided with 
Pakistan in.the 1971 war 

Under a (973 agreement 
between India. Pakistan and 
Bangladesh, just over 121.000] 
Biharis went to Pakistan. 

>beit Fisk, Beirut 

The Lebanese Govt 
has belatedly started 
year by announcing yet 
attempt to send its nj 
army down foe coastal hi 
from Beirut to foe Awali 
plan that is supposed 
this morning, when gei 
rie of the Internal 
Force set up checkpoint 
ruined town of Damour. 

.Mr Rashid 
Prime Minister, has ma 
usual optimistic remarl 
the deployment - twit 
poned in the past six 
adding that, since the 
were responsible for 
their war. only they cot 
iL 

His new frankness is 
be needed if tbe Lebanej 
is to complete its depl 
south by Saturday, 
before foe next and 
final round of withdraw 

between Israel and Lebanon. 
if Lebanese troops cannot 

reach the Awali by_ Saturday, it 
is going to be difficult for the 
Beirut Government to claim 
that its soldiers can hold the 
south of the country. Since the 
Army has lost control of West 
Beirut yet again, the prospects 
do not look very bright. 

talks 

• AMMAN: The Palestine 
Liberation Organization's chair¬ 
man. Mr Yassir Arafat, vowed 
lo step up armed struggle 
against laael and said Palesti¬ 
nian. dialogue with Jordan 
would continue “with a positive 
spirit and open heart for joint,-, 
co-ordinated moves to confront 
serious challenges inside and 
outside the occupied territory” 
(Reuter reports). 

He was marking the 20lh 
anniversary of the first guerrilla 
attack against Israel. 

Sharon lawyers to set secret report 
Israeli lawyers acting for 

both sides in the $50 million 
(£43 million) libel suit being 
pursued against Time magazine 
by Mr Ariel Sharon, the former 
Israeli Defence Minister, are to 
be permitted to examine tbe 
secret annexe to the report on 
the . massacre of Palestinian 
refugees in west Beirut in 1982. 

From Christopher Walkc 
The decision lo ac 

request, submitted 
York by Judge Abrahai 
was taken by a four- 
special committee of) 
National Unity Cabinet 
by Mr Shimon Peres, if 
Minister! 

Jerusalem 
_ foe been permitted access to the 
'yifew secret annexe of foe report, 
sfaer .whose contents lie at foe heart 

- ’ of Mr Sharon's acarptions 
rat 

Until now. neither 

j‘s against Time. The tnal has 
ded centred on allegations made in 

the magazine about what foe 
secret section allegedly says 
about Mr Sharon's activities 

lias before the massacre. 

Reductions. Start Thursday 3rd January 9am to 5.30p] 

REDUCTION 
TIME 

Julian wants 15% off. 
Reducing is all very well, but I 
keep telling him Fortnums do it 
much better. 

1st Floor 
Tiktiner Dress- classic shxxtwaister 
Jaeger Sweater- 3 colours, boat neck 
Jaeger Wool crepe Suit burgundy 
Jobis Dresses selection, eg. 
Gianfranco Ferre- doe third off, eg. 

gaberdine Coal Dress 
Trouser Suit 

Christian Dior quilted Dressing Gown 
Jean Moir lounging Dress-2 colours 

Usually 
£182.00 
£49.00 

£169.00 
£168.00 

NOW 
£120.00 
£32.00 

£119.00 
£125.00 

Carcavelos Shoes - one third off eg 
Fcnagamo Shoes m 
brown or black - one third off eg 
Waltea ankle Boots in 
black or bordcaux 

Usually 
£58.00 

NOW 
£384)0 

£112.00 

£94.00 

£74.00 

£45.00 

Basement 
Royal WoFcejrDinner Set 
Austrian 22-pl Coffee Set 
Fumenburg 2§pcc Tea Set 
Dolf China 

Usually NOW 
£282.00 £175.00 
£222.00 £110.00 
£255.00 £170.00 

One third off 

£755.00 
£784.00 
£129.00 
£157.00 

£500.00 
£520.00 

£85.00 
£99.00 

Schumi Hamlressing for ladies & 
gentlemen - all treatments & products 15% redaction 

Grapefruit! 
AizbergCer^C 

ArtracoTraj 
Ginori Oven-MTaWeware 

They’ve got some very 
special offers on food, wine and 
cosmetics and 15% off almost 
everything else. But it doesn’t 
stop there - some stock has 
2596 off, some % rd off and 
some i$ an unbelievable 
half price. 

So trot into Fortnums for a 
handsome reduction. 

Pure cashmere Gloves 
Silk Squares, eg 
Christian Dior paisley Square 

£20.00 £100)9 

£44.00 

Revenescence400ml Body Lotion 
F&M loose Soaps-pack of3 

£1350 

£3.30 

£2109 

£6.95 

3rd Floor 
Meb’s 100% cottoo Shirts • 
Selection of Trousers-half price 
eg beige or grey flannel 

£47.75 £30.00 
Half Price 

£18-95 £9.00 
Half Price 

£21.50 £10.00 

£45.00 13250 

£1-95 

2nd Floor 
Printed leather Attache Cases 
American Taurister ‘Saronno’ 
range of Suitcases, eg 24" 

29" with wheels 
Selected Photo Albums eg ; 
Enamel Trinket boxes, eg 

£130 £104 £75.00 

£75.00 
£ 104.00 
£48.00 
£18.00 

£55.00 
£75.00 
U2J0 
£12.00 

Children's Bools and Shoes 
reduced by one third eg 
Boys'Boots - tan or khaki 
Boys’ cord Trousers. 6-12 
Girls' Italian Coordinates eg 

Cuiotte Skirt 
Matching Sweater 

Selected Win 
F&M Via i 
Chateau’ 
Macon V31s 
F&MN/VI 

£2.45 i Blanc 
1983. 

Case of 12 £44.46 
ve Champagne Bottle £8.50 

£155 

£38.00 £25.09 
ALL AT £12J)0 

£25.00 
£43.50 

I1L50 
£21.50 

Provisions 
F&MChicki 
English 

Subject to si 

£31.75 
£WS 
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irtment- Selected Offers 
| & Ham Pie-large £8 25 
Cheese per lb £2 ji5 

F&M Parchment Writing Paper 
Selected Leather Desk Sets 

£37.00 £1840 
Half Price -PkcadiBirLu 

'ability- Offer closes 17th January 
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» Pfeking (Reuter) Mr Deng 
i Xiaoping, the Chinese leader. 

■, yesterday fired a - new. - year. 
} propaganda salvo defending the 
,new direction ic which be is 
i taking China and identifying 
i industrial change as the crucial 
issue/or the country in (985. 

: Chinese newspapers splashed 
1 the text of a key policy speech 

. across their front pages..reassur¬ 
ing old comrades that China 
would remain socialist -while 

■ marching towards a. pew pros-, 
periiy. “The basic things will be 

J state-owned, publicly owned",. 
' the &0-y car-old leader said. ■ 
r Bui he advocated greater 
: opening to the outside world as 
pan of China’s, programme to 

i quadruple output and-torn-itself 
into an economic power in the 
21st century. 

Mr. Deng said the open 
policy, designed . .id attract 
overseas btvesrreen't and ■ tech¬ 
nology, would not undermine 
comrmmism. “We cannot fail to 
open up. the open-door policy 
cannot harm us", he declared. 

*‘l think some old comrades 
fear that after they fought all 
their.1 lives for socialism, for 
communism, suddenly capital¬ 
ism is coming back. TTiey can’t 
bear it they arc afraid", he said. 

But their fears were baseless. 
"It is harmless, it is harmless”, 
he said of the open policy. Any 
bad ideological influences com¬ 
ing in could be dealt with. 

China’s isolation, for..dearly 
200 years had made the country 
poor, backward and ignorant In 

Chiiffiai^oat the 

The new yaur holiday gave 
Pekmg's' pi^tc ^er»a«ts one 
last ebaheeftr* JBfttm nap. 
From Monday;the Stale has 
halved the two-hoor lunch 

break (Reuter reports from 
JPeking):.: . .=r-i: v . - - 

Instead.. o£, a- refreshing 
midday SBOOzr *nd work until. 
6pm the 60,600 officials will 
have only anboor’s break Sn. 
the middle day, then 
leave their 5pm, 

* The catnap'’has -been cut 
partly because the tong lunch 
brought /, complaints from 
foreign Imsmessmeh 'seeking 
contracts, the newspaper China 
Daily said.- ' '• _‘ 

the 1^5Gs. Chinahad opened up 
only to the Soviet Union and 
East Europe and.later closed its 
doors again. As a-result China 
had made-Dtfle progress. Mr 
Deng said. r ; > 

If China'dosed its doors 
again, it would not be able to 
achieve its target of catching up 
with the economically devel¬ 
oped countries within the next 
30 years. / ■ i . - . 

He defended7 his concept of 
"one counfry, two systems” 
under which Hong Kong will be 
allowed to retain' its capitalist 
lifestyle when Britain returns 
the colony to China in 12 years 
time. 

"When we speak of two 
systems”^ he' said, "it is because 
the main part of China, with a 

. population . of one billion,. 
practises socialism. This main 
part is very large, ■ 

'"It is under this prerequisite j 
that we allow, capitalism to 
remain in,a small part .of the 
country, . since it may . help 
develop.our socialist economy." 

Mr Deng's comments came 
from a speech made on October 
22 to Communist Party- elders 

■in the party -Central Advisory 
-Commission, which he heads. It 
was reprinted in a book 
published yesterday of 22 recent 
'speeches by Mr Deng. 

New year, messages; - 

Reagan renews his 
pledge to Berlin 

President Reagan told the 
people of West Berlin yesterday 
that Washington's commitment 
to the- city : would remain 
unshakable (Reuter reports). ." 

Berlin was a place and a 
people dose to the American 
heart, he said in a message for 
the Berliner Morgenpost news- 
paptfr. The Western allies were 
Berlin’s trustees. "They are in , 
Berlin, as sentinels and as 
reminders that the tragic' divi¬ 
sion of Germany arid Europe is 
not immutable.. } 

The White House released a 
text of: the message 'iir.-Ralm 
Spring, where ihe President is 
spending the holiday period. 
© MOSCOWiThe leadership 
of the Sovie^'UniodJ^lliKf on • 
the people lb'' frifcreaae pro: 
ductioiC acxelerajte : scientific 
and technical progress and take 
care to seek -rational exploi¬ 
tation of the country's natural 
resources (AFP reports^ 

Attributing ^ Biternatfonal 
tensions lo ^aggressive imperi¬ 
alist circles", %the -Kremlin 
promised -'to -work with the 
socialist bloc countries to 
"improve the political climate- 
of the Earth acd saye hu/namiy 
from nuclear holocausv". 
• SANTIAGO: : President 
Pinochet of Chile said irrespon¬ 
sible opponents Jbad abused his 
offer of greater political toler¬ 
ance in 1984, unleashing a wave 
of violence whidbhad forced 
him to - crack’: down, again 
(Reuterreports).. . 

The general said . the vast 
majority of ' Outeans had 
wanted the jovemnicn* to 
restore order and supported a 

Zimbabwe Tutu wants 
enforces dialogue 

party code with whites 
FrmfrJ[an Raath Frira AHredSayila 

Harare ^ _ ... Insidai . ... 

> in Bishop Desmond Tutu has Investigations h^^begm to defended his ^ the ! 
unc^r .entreOTmteu of1violence to overthrow the j 

apartheid regime in South, 
nJ?i£!?mnSnles Africa. In a radio and television 1 

interview hese. he said he 
ofMaraist-l^ninrejm believed there was still a chance 

Mr Robert. Mugabe we ^ resoJve ^ 
Prime Minister, smd in a amicab}y> bul ^ if We i 
tele vision _ ^^ZANUfPF) while administration realized 
KEF&SSjlSVS the impoi^n^.ofa ^alogue for. 
givfen -. forms on. which .- to change with thebfactmajont^ j 
declare their business assets. . The _ bishop'- warned the j 

It is the first move to international -community that 
implement the party’s leader- there was bound, to be a 
ship; code, which was adopted bloodbath in South Africa in a 
at its congress in August- •• few years time, if the whiles 

The. .code prohibits o_ffrciaJs continued to no attention to 
from receiving mere than one the plight of blacks He said 
salary; o^i-ning more than .50 the treaties South Africa was 
acres of land, dealing in making wnhsome neighbouring 
Property, 'beings A company African states would not help 
director arid engaging in other much if meamnjfiiL; drogue 
forms of business activity. was not entered-into with the 
- hMr Mugabe said bn-Sunday indigenous people. .< ... 
night ihal.isome partjrofficials. Talking of his,Nobel Peace 
whom he dkJ ’hot name, had prize the bishop'said it was not 
c^h acquired land since the an individual -achievement but 
last congress. was a recognition oP the entire 

“We are not going to be soft Council of ChurjAes in South 
on this one.. We eiitoer Africa opposed Jo radal' dis- 
socialist or not," hesaii crimination. 

Work-to-rule by doctors 
hits Zambian hospitals 

*t:- From Onr Correspondent, Lusa&T 
-Medical services at; the. main 

hospitals ’ in Zambia. ^ ^.vc 
almost come to a standstill after 
a^eek’s work-to-rule by more 
than-100. junior <focto£^t the 
University .Teacmng ;Hospitai 
in tLuafcu and; itose m Ndoto 
an^Wt'we on th| Copperbcit 
ard)flemadding beiter pay and 
accommodationi-and . _ other 
improvements. in| xondilions. 

.They say . thetp.''action was 
precipitated by remarks by Mr 
Mark Tambatamba, the Minis¬ 
ter of Health.Tefirrring to them 
as ordinary dill sovanls who 
deserved no preferential treai- 
rrienL - 
, .The work-torniie has brought 
various esSehfratSCTvices at the 
University Teaching Hospital 
to a bah ' :;;>f A 

The Communist Party paper, 
the People’s Daily, said in a 
front-page leading article that 
industrial reform was theifcey 
issue of 1985. 

© Mr Deng revealed in one of 
the speeches published yester- , 
day that he personally super-, 
vised a crime crackdown 
launched 18 months ago in 
which thousands of people were 
executed. 

The total number of people 
sentenced to death has not been 
disclosed; but the London- 
based -human rights group. 
Amnesty International, esti¬ 
mated at least 5.000 died in the ! 
first year and some Hong Kong- i 
based lawyers have said they 
believe as many as 10,000 : 
people had been executed. 

Prisoner I New York 
hijacks 

US jet to 
Cuba 

Washington (Reuter) - A 
man believed to be a murder 
suspect hijacked a US airliner to 
Cuba after overpowering his 
three guards, the Federal Avi¬ 
ation Administration said. 

The man. of unknown 
i nationality, surrendered to 

Cuban authorities -after the 
American Airlines DC 10 landed 

| in Havana. 

The State Department said 
all 184 remaining passengers 
and 13 crew were safe. The 
plane was seized on a flight 
from the US Virgin Islands to 
New York. 

The hijacker was believed to 
be a prisoner being taken to 
New York to stand trial for j murder. 

A US official had earlier said 
in Washington that up to four 
men. all of them prisoners being 
esconcd by armed guards, may 
have been involved. 

Around the Horn: David 
Hempleman-Adairis, a 27- 
year-old explorer from Bris¬ 
tol, showing the flag after 
becoming the first person to 
paddle a canoe round Cape 
Horn, at. the southern tip of 
South America. He used a 
specially designed 17ft glass 
fibre kayak for the 200-mile 
voyage from Puerto Wil¬ 
liams in Chile to Cape Horn 
island, where he arrived on 
December 21. 

Bomb blast at home of Malta priest 
Valletta (AP) - A bomb went 

off outside the home of a 
Roman Catholic priest in the 
Valleta suburb of Floriana on 
Monday nighL shattering the 
door and damaging part of (he 
balcony. 

No one was injured in the 
blast, which came less than an 
hour after Malta's new Prime 
Minister. Dr Carmclo Mifsud 

Bonnici. offered a “fair reward" 
for information leading to the 
arrest of those responsible for 
the series of bombings. 

It was the twentieth bombing 
incident since September 25 
and the second directed against 
the Floriana priest. Father 
Sal vino Fenech. 

Dr Mifsud Bonnici said the 
Government would seek to 

restore good relations with, 
Italy, strained over trade and 
financial issues, and to reach 
agreements with the European 
Community and the Vatican 

His administration planned 
to make every effort to reach a 
"permanent, long-term agree¬ 
ment" with the Vatican on ail 
matters affecting slate and 
church. 

subway 
‘hero’ gives 
himself up 

New .York (Renter) - An 
electrical engineer, described as 
quiet and friendly, has surren¬ 
dered to police for a crime 
which thousands of Ncm 
Yorkers considered a Christ¬ 
mas present: the shooting of 
four threatening youths on a 
city subway train. 

Mr Bernard Hugo Goetz, 
aged 37, gave himself np on 
Monday in Concorde, New 
Hampshire, where he had fled. 

On December 22 a man 
fitting Mr Goetz's description 
was confronted on the subway 
by four black youths, according 
to witnesses, and when they 
demanded money he pulled out 
a silver-plated pistol and shot 
them. 

Three are expected to re¬ 
cover and one is believed to be 
paralysed for life. 

Police set up a special 
telephone number to get infor¬ 
mation on the gunman, but 
were inundated with thousands 
of calls from New Yorkers who 
praised the shooting. 

Bnt in one call, information 
was given about Mr Goetz, by 
someone who said that the self- 
employed electrical engineer 
had a gun and had suffered at 
the hands of muggers. Police 
began to investigate him and 
beUeve he was-tipped off about 
their questioning by a friend. 

A senior detective said Mr 
Goetz was quiet and got on well 
with the people who lived in his 
Greenwich Village apartment 
block, from where he also ran 
bis business. 

state of siege imposed two i 
months ago.1 -which sharply 
curtails civil liberties: 

• MANAGUA:: President 
Daniel Ortega -' of Nicaragua 
announced he : would tike 
"urgent steps" after his 
inauguration oh January 10, 
including; iransferrhig income 
from tradesmen to workers 
(AFP reports). 

Leaders .-of: the- SadinisttK 
controlled- unions ; have been 
complaining that speculation 
and corruption by the country's 
plethora of smaJI merchants 
have made food too expensive 
for workers. 

• KHARTOUM: President 
■Gaafar Nfmtii^ of Sudan called 
on soirthertr rebels to lay down 
their - weapons and join a 
national dialogue to resolve the 
conflict (AFP reports). 

' He linked the guerrillas of the 
Sudanese People’s Liberation 
Army with Libya and said their 
relationship would lead th'e 
rebels only. to ' ^disaster and 
destruction". - 

© CONAKRY: Guinea has 
banned private, exploitation of 
diamonds. President Lansana 
Conte said uv his address 
4 Reuter reports). 

• NDJAMENA: President 
Hissene Habr6 of Chad said the 
recovery' of. .northern Chad 
from Libya :would remain the 
chief goal; in 1985. He 
denounced Libya's failure to 
abide by an accord to pull its 
troops out oT Chad as. France 
had done (Reuterreports). 

Are you making 

If you’re looking for a high interest cheque account, £2,500 
in Cheque-Save still earns you a high rate. You 11 find its 
hard to equal at this level of investment. 

Rates may vary, but the current net effective annual rate is 
8:16%. This is equivalent to a gross return of 11.65% for basic 
rate taxpayers (if full half yearly interest remains invested). 

• Even if your account is below £2,500, you’ll still earn a 
handsome 5.50% net - and enjoy full cheque book convenience. 

NET APPLIED RATE 

GROSS EQUIVALENT TO 
BASIC RATE TAXPAYERS 

CHEQUETHE LEVEL 
Some high interest cheque accounts don’t let you in unless you have a lot of money 

;r ‘ to start with. You can join Abbey National Cheque-Save with just £100 - and . 
.• .invest up to £30,000 if you wish, (£60,000 for joint accounts). 

CHEQUETHE ACCESS 
, Use your Cheque-Save cheque book as often as you like for transferring 

funds, or paying major bills. There’s no petty limit on the number of cheques 
you may use in any given period, or on the amount. 

If you need cash, just use your passbook to withdraw up to £250 per a 
day at any Abbey National branch. (A Visa card is also available for 
day-to-day transactions.) . 

/ 
CHEQUE THE NAME 

Rememberthat with Cheque-Save you get all 
the security ofAbbey National and its national jA ’ 
network of branches and agencies.You knowthe^j|p^ 
name—and you know where your money is. 

Come onin to the benefits of Cheque- 
Save. Just complete the coupon and send jUBjl 
it to us with your initial investment. 

m 

ABBEY NATIONALBUILDING SOCIETY. 
ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET.LONDOK NWl 6XL. 

To: Dept.C.S.63.. Abbey National Building 

Society, FREEPOST United Kingdom House, 
150 Oxford Street, London Wl£ 3 YZ. 

lAVe enclose a cheque, numbered-- 

___to be invested 

in a Cheque-Save Account at my/our local branch in—--- 

Please send me full details and an application card. B 
Minimum investment jftOO-Maximum X30,000per person,£60.000joint account. 

jj^r iA^ uncki^tandthar rates may vary and inrerest^becreditedtotbe account half yearly. ^ M 1 

f Full name(s) Mr/Mrs/Miss,, - —— - * J i ® 

Address---—Itostdxfe- /feetS) B 

Signature(s)------:--r [ wrfSfj H 
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Gandhi puis emphasis on 
efficiency and 

honesty in Cabinet choice 
From Michael Hamlyn 

Delhi 
The newly victorious Prime 

Minister of India, Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, has unanimously been 
elected leader of the Congress 
M) parliamentary party, which 
yesterday won its 400th seat in 
the lower house, and promptly 
sworn in again as Prime 
Minister. In his acceptance 
speech he promised a dean 
political life, and efficiency and 
honesty in administration. 

Then he named and had 
sworn in his new ministers, 
among whom there was a plain 
evident emphasis on financial 
integrity and technological 
efficiency. 

Pre-eminent among examples 
nf the latter are the Law 
Minister, Mr Ashoke Sen. a 
prominent jurist who returned 
to the post he held under Mr 
t iandhi's grandfather, Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru, and Mr K. C. 
Pant, a technologist with an 
MSc degree and two years of 
study in West Germany, who 
becomes Education Minister. 

Mr Bansi Lai, though much 
distrusted by liberals because of 
his association with Mrs Gan¬ 
dhi’s Emergency administrator 
has a good deal of 

knowledge of his charge at the 
Railway Ministry. As chairman 
of the parliamentary estimates 
committee he made suggestions 
for changes in running the 
industry. 

Mr K. R. Narayanan. Minis¬ 
ter of Stale in the Planning 
Ministry, is an academic and a 
senior diplomat, who once 
studied at the London School oi 
Economics under Harold Laski. 
Mr V. N. Gadgil, given 
independent charge of foe 
information and Broadcasting 
Ministry as Minister of State, is 
a former journalist. 

The emphasis on financial 
integrity shows through the 

7,000 in Bhopal 
relief protest 
Bhopal (Reuter) - More than 

7,000 rktiins of the gas leak at 
the Union Carbide plant here 
blocked traffic for sax hours 
yesterday to protest against 
delays in welfare payments 
from the authorities. The leak 
killed 2^00 people and injured 
25,000. Official aid to victims 
was suspended last week 
pending an inquiry into who 
was eligible for it, but a city 
official told demonstrators that 
payments would resume tomor¬ 
row as the investigation had 
been completed. 

appointments of such as Mr 
Abdul Ciafoor as Minister of 
Works and Housing. Once 
Chief Minister- of Bihar, which 
may be ihe most corrupt state in 
the union, he alone of its chief 
ministers has managed to 
preserve an absolutely clean 
image. 

The new Finance Minister, 
Mr V. P. Singh, has a similar 
reputation, though as a member 
of a rich landed aristocratic 
family it has no donbt been 
easier for him. 

The previous Finance Minis¬ 
ter. Mr Pranab Mukherjee, 
finds himself in the cold. His 
name . has been linked with 
several prominent industrial¬ 
ists. and he is also said to have 
fallen out with the new Prime 
Minister. 

According to reports In 
political circles, Mr Mukheijee, 
living back to Delhi with Mr 
Gandhi from West Bengal on 
the day of the assassination, 
told him that he (Mukheijee) 
should be Prime Minister, as 
the senior man in the cabinet, 
even if only for an interim 

L as after period. the deaths of 

Pandit Nehru and Lalbahadur 
Shastri. Mr Gandhi immedi¬ 
ately marked him down as too 
ambitious. 

Also dismissed with Mr 
Mukheijee is the man with 
whom he has had many public 
fellings-ont, Mr A. B. A. Ghani 
Khan Chowdhury. Each heads 
rivel factions of the West Bengal 
Congress Patty, to which their 
feuding has done considerable 
harm. 

Mr Ghani Khan also had a 
series of public quarrels with his 
junior at tile Railways Ministry, 
Mr Jaflar Sbarief, who also 
loses his job. 

It seems likely that the 
ministerial team will be filthier 
expanded. There are 37 men 
and three women in the team, 
but the Prune Minister has 
reserved to himself a large 
number of portfolios, including 
those relating to science, tech¬ 
nology, atomic energy - and 

.space. 
• PALM SPRINGS: Presi¬ 
dent- Reagan has sent a message 
to Mr Gandhi, expressing 
optimism that the United States 
and India would continue to 
work closely together (Rotter 
reports). He called the election 
victory impressive and', ex-' 
tended his “warm congratu¬ 
lations”. . 

• DELHI: The Indian 
Government yesterday im¬ 
pounded the passport of Mr 
Brahma Chellaney, Delhi corre¬ 
spondent of the US' news 
agency, Associated Press, who is 
accused of “objectionable’ re¬ 
porting” and sedition, accord¬ 
ing to the Press Trust of India 
(AFP reports). 

. Mr Chellaney faces charges 
for his coverage of develop¬ 
ments in Punjab in June. The 
Supreme Court has granted him 
anticipatory bail on condition 
that he cooperates with police in 
Amritsar in the investigation. 

The ministers and their portfolios 
Mr Gandhi's Cabinet members, 

with their portfolios: 

Prime Minister. Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi: Works and Housing. Mr 
Abdul Gafoor. Law and Justice, Mr 
Ashoke Sen-, Irrigation and Power. 
Mr B. Shankaranand: Railways, Mr 
Bansi Lai; Agriculture and Rural 
Development. Mr Buia Singh; 
Parliamentary Affairs, Mr H. K. L 
Bbagal, Education. Mr K. C. Pane 
Health and Family Welfare, Mrs 
Mohsma Kid war. Defence and 
temporary charge of Planning, Mr 
P. V. Norasimha Rao; Food and 
Civil Supplies, Mr Rao Birendra 
Singh; Home, Mr S. B. Chavan; 
Steel, Mines and Coat, Mr Vasanl 
Salhc, Chemicals and Fertilizers, 

Mr Veerendra Patil; Finance, Mr 
Visfawanaih Pratap Singh. 

Ministers of State in Mr Gandhi’s 
Council of Ministers having inde¬ 
pendent charge of their depart¬ 
ments: 

Women and Social Welfare, Mrs 
Maragalham Chandrashekhar, Pet¬ 
roleum. Mr Naval Kishore Sharma, 
Communications, Mr Ram Niwas 
Miniha: Labour, Mr T. Aqjiah; 
Information and Broadcasting, Mr 
V. N. Gadgil-. Shipping and 
Transport, MrZ. R. Ansari. 
Minsters of State: Indastry and 
Company Affairs. Mr Arif 
Mohammed Khan; Power, Mr Anm 
Nehru; Tourism and Civil Aviation, 
Mr Ashok Gehiot; Environment and 
Forest. Mr Bir Sain; Parliamentary 

Affairs, Mr Ghultam Nabi Azad; 
Law and Jnstice, Mr H R 
Bharadwjg; External Affairs, Mr 
Khnrsheed A lam Khan; Personnel 
and Administrative Reforms, Mr K 
P Singh Deo; Planning, Mr K R 
Narayanan: Railways, Mr Madhav- 
rao Scindia; Parliamentary Affairs, 
Mrs Manaret Alva; Steel, Mr 
Natwar Singh; Youth Affairs and 
Sports, Mr R K Joycharvdra Singh; 
Home, Mrs Ram' Du lari Si aha; 
Science ami Technology, Ocean 
Development, Atomic Energy. Space 
and Electronics, Mr Sbivraj Pali!; 
Health and Family Welfare, Mr 
Yogendra Makwana; Rural Devel¬ 
opment, Mr Chandulal Chandrakar, 
Commerce and Supply, Mr P A 
Sangma. 

Germans 
turn on to 
satellite 

television 
From Michael Binyon 

Bonn 
With the. first television 

broadcast from the private 
satellite SAT 1, West Germany 
yesterday ushered in a new ana 
controversial development in 
broadcasting. It comes a year 
after the start of cable television 
and a few weeks after the failure 
of all parties lb draw up a new 
broadcasting charter. / 

The operating company esti¬ 
mates that about 230.000 
viewers initially will be able to 
receive the programme, which 
is transmitted by cable from a 
satellite receiver. By the end of 
the year it is hoping for a 
million viewers. 

The Satellite Broadcasting 
Company is a consortium of 10 
programme producers, drawn 
mainly from publishing, who 
will finance the output by 
advertising. Its headquarters are 
in Ludwigshafen. the industial 
Rhine town where cable tele¬ 
vision began, a pilot project a 
year ago. 

Programmes will include 
three daily news broadcasts, 
prepared by a Hamburg tele-' 
vision news agency, which will 
compete with the two main 
bulletins on the state-controlled 
networks. 

Leading politicians yesterday 
welcomed the new station. Herr 
Bernhard Vogel. Christian 
Democrat premier of Rhine- 
land-Palatinate, called it a great 
step forward for business, 
technology and viewers., and 
said it would ensure greater 
freedom of opinion. Herr Klaus 
von Dohnanyi. Social Demo¬ 
crat Mayor of Hamburg, hoped 
it would lead to more entertain¬ 
ment and information. 

The satellite consortium is 
seen as an important attempt to 
preempt the threat of compe¬ 
tition by international satellite 
companies relying largely on 
American-made films and 
shows. More than 80 per cent of 
programmes from some partici¬ 
pating companies will be pro¬ 
duced in Germany. 

The satellite programme, 
which opened yesterday to the 
strains of DvofAk and Verdi, 
will broadcast 12 hours a day 
from lpm. 

For more than a year the 
governments of Germany’s 
federal states have been arguing 
over a new charter to regulate 
broadcasting. The Social Demo¬ 
crats have been at odds with the 
Christian Democrats, however, 
and dispite arduous attempts to 
find a compromise to suit all 
the Lander, a draft treaty was 
rejected last month by Hesse, 
which is governed by the SPD. 
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Royal challenge: Princess Caroline of Monaco and her husband, Signor Sfefand 
Casiraghi, before leaving Versailles yesterday on the first leg of the Paris-Dakarrafly. 

Fishing ban raises spectre 
of starvation for Tamils 

The 
meat’s 
mainly 
island, 
against 

Sri Lankan Govern- 
ban on fishing in the. 
Tamil north of the 
as part of its war 
Tamil separatists, is 

causing great hardship and 
threatening thousands of 
people with starvation, chnrch 
and fishing community lenders 
say. 

The Roman Catholic Church 
is trying to feed fishing villages 
in the north. 

Fishing has been prohibited 
for a month, the Government 
saying it needs a no man’s land 
around the coast from Mannar 
in the-west to MaUaitivn in the 
east, to prevent an invasion 
from India. 

The ban is hurting the 
fishing communities which 
catch abont two-fifths of. Sri 
Lanka’s fish and get about 
seven-tenths of their protein 
from fish. The Vicar-General of 
Jaffna said it was difficult to 
apply for Government relief 
because of the complex bu¬ 
reaucracy and problems of 
transport permits and fneL 

In greater Jaffna alone, he 
said, 3,000 families are not 
getting enough to eat. “I have 
been watching them deterio¬ 
rate. Another month of this and 
you wBl see a disaster.” 

With a lawyer who picked a 
route to avoid the dreaded 
Army patrols I drove to the 
fishing Tillage of MyUddy, 12 
miles from Jaffna. It has 1^550 
fishing families and is usually 
relatively prosperous. Today 
many people are destitute and 
many have sold jewellery, the 
family treasure, to by food. 

The parish priest said the 
Church was buying second 
grade rice to give families one 
or two meals a day. The 
Government has not. issued a 
lorry permit and supplies arc 

From Trevor Fishlock, Jaffna 
brought in by a driver taking n 
chance. 

One fisherman, Arana 
Salem, who has Conr children, 
said his wife had sold every¬ 
thing for food, hot the family 
was going hungry on its diet of 
bread and rice. “It n just a 
question of survival”, he said. 
“And it is not just the 
fishermen who are hit by the 
ban, hot all the other people 
who depend on the fishing 
industry.” 

Another man told me he was 
scrounging enough fuel for his 
outboard engine to make his 
escape to India that night in his 
17ft open boat. He would take 
his wife and four children, 
including a baby of four 
months. 

“It is 32 miles and the sea Is 
rough. There are also the Navy 
patrol boats. But it is worth the 
risk. Four others have got out 
by boat from here. It is a matter 
of escaping starvation as well 
as fear. We cannot sleep easily 
at night, and in the day the 
troops stop their Jeeps and 
point gnns at ns.” 

The priest said: *The soldi¬ 
ers terrorize. They steal jewel¬ 
lery from women and go into 
houses to harass people. 
Children cannot get to school 
easily because of die transport 
problem, and, in any case, 
parents do not like them to go 
out,” . - 

On the mam street I saw a 
woman selling a fish. Someone 
had taken a risk In catching it 
with a book and line in the 
prohibited-area. The fish was 
cut up into small pieces and 
was selling, for six rupees for a 
two-ounce lump, about four 
times the normal price. A 
fisherman said: “There aren't 
many people left here who1 can 
afford it. And as you can tell, it 
is old and stinking-” 

Three days ago the citizen's 
committee of the village of 
Mathagal sent .a letter, ttr the 
bishops of Sri Lanka saying 
that “under the guise of 
fighting the so-called terrorism, 
the Government has unleashed 
punishment and cruel ,:and 
inhuman torture on the Tamil 
people”. . 

It went om “In an army 
search of December 11,- 37 
youths were reported missing 
from a section of our village. 
Three, were shot to death when 
they (tried to hide), two have 
not been traced, seven are- in 
Army camps, 10 have.beea spnt 
to Boosa Camp (i notorious- 
interrogation end holding cen-' 
tn), mid 15 -have beat- re¬ 
leased.” . 
• A human rights group in Sri 
Lanka is coOecting a mass of 
evidence of Array brutality. I 
have seen some of the files. In 
one affidavit, a student aged 19 
says he was picked up by 
soldiers in Jaffna in May, 
taken to an Army camp and 
beaten wirh weighted plastic 
pipes on his body and head. 
Then, be says, a python was 
brought and its head thrust into 
his month while its body fried 
to coil around him. 

I met a woman called Agnes 
who was trying to trace hernon, 
aged 20. He was seized by 
soldier* in Jaffna on December, 
14 while in the company of a 
teacher. She had been, to an 
Army camp to look for him, but 
the soldiera said her son was 
not there. Now she was in a 
lawyer’s office, seeking help. 

The lawyer had her sworn 
statement and pnt it into a 
folder. He pointed to a 
cupboard. “On these shelves 
alone I have 500 files, all 
dealing with missing boys”, be 
said. 

Five killed 
in Namibia 
bomb blast 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Five civilians were killed and 
IS mjured by a bomb in a 
crowded post office at Ondan- 
gua in northern Namibia (South 
West Africa) on Monday. 

The authorities have blamed 
the South West African People's 
Organization (JSwapo). and it 
was reported here yesterday that 
Mr Sail - Nujoma, the Swapo 
leader, had said in Tunis that 
the organisation did not deny 
responsibility. 

Ten days ago Major-General 
George Meiring, commander of 
the South West Africa Territory 
Force (SWaTF), said that 
Swapo was preparing its annual 
summer offensive . from 
Southern Angola into Namibia. 

Terror gang blamed 
for embassy attack 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Bonn 
The Government and oppo- installations. So far th 

condemned Mtion condemned a bomb 
attack on a French Embassy 
building on Monday night, the 
eleventh in a series of terrorist 
attacks on allied military targets 
in West Germany in the past 
two weeks. 

No one was hurt in the blast, 
which caused. considerable 
damage to a. building housing 
the military offices of the 
French Embassy here, windows 
were shattered and the care¬ 
taker’s flat destroyed. A woman 
caller warned the caretaker and 
inhabitants near by just before 
the explosion. 

Police assume the attack was 
the. work of the extreme left- 
wing Red Army Faction, which 
claimed responsibility for 
earlier atlacks on American 

ey have 
no clues, but believe the faction, 
until recently thought to be 
virtually beaten, is mounting a 
new capajgn to support the 
demand by its imprisoned 
leaders to be held together. 

The French military office 
handles co-operation with the 
West German Ministry of 
Defence in the technical fiekL It 
is about two miles from the 
main embassy complex. = 

Bonn condemned the attack 
and others directed at a Nato 
training school, and American 
radio installation and other 
allied targets. A spokesman said 
American and French soldiers 

teed West Germany's 
and ihis partnership 

would not be harmed by bomb 
attacks. • ■- 

Politician 
shot deadf 
in Basque ; 
country l 

;• Madrid. - Basqut terrorisfe 
killed a local politician and, 
businessman on New Yearis 
Eve as he was celebrating wifti 
friends in a bar in Azraitia, near 
San Sebastian. His kiliets; 
escaped (Richard Wigg writes).* 

Jose Lananaga Arenas, aged 
58, who received four bullets m 
the face, had been head cif 
Franco's National Movement 
for Guipiizcoa province. He had ■ 
already suffered injuries -in twfo- 
previous attempts on his Iife._-». • 

"Ex-wife must' | 
be repaid . 1 

San Francisco (Reuter) - A- ■ 
woman who worked to help pay 
for her husband to attend 
medical school won .a. court.. 
battle here in her claim for 
compensation from him afttir 
the breakup of their marriage, r. 
, The Supreme Court df 
California ruled in fevour of 
Janet Sullivan, who has claimed" 
she should be repaid for 
contributing towards the edu¬ 
cation of her then husband . 
Mark. A lower court will decide 
IheamounL . ■ ■ i 

‘Times’ honour , 
' Paris (Reuter) - Franck 
honoured Mr Charles.Hargrovdi.. 
former Paris correspondent of. 
The times. on the day_ the 
newspaper celebrated its bicen? 
tenaiy. Mr Hargrove, aged 62i 
was promoted from “chevalier** 
to officer of the Legion of 
Honour. j 

Peru attack i 
Ayacucho, Peru (AP) - Maoisjl 
Shining Path guerrillas burst 
into the small Andean town of 
Huayhuas firing submachine 
guns and pistols and killing \% 
people in the latest attack off 
government-organized peasant 
patrols. j 

Oldest gorilla « 
Philadelphia (AFP) - Massa, 

said to be the oldest gorilla in 
captivity, died at the zoo here a 
few: hours after his S4thi 
birthday. His last meal was 4 
giant ice cream with bananas^' 
.grapes and apples, topped with 
whipped cream. ' 

Detainees free \ 
.. Bangui (AFP) - The military' 
Government of Central Africaii 
Republic said h was freeing 55 
political detainees .in a new year- 
amnesty.-. They include leader* 
of banned political parties, 
placed under house arrest-up?; 
country. ) 

Family surprise ; 
- Avignon (AFP) - An 82-year-. 
old American grandmother; 
gave her. faintly and 100 
American guests a surprise at a- 
New Year’s Eve party here by: 
jumping out of an eight-tier: 
cream cafe.- 

Clinic bombed j 
Washington (AP) - A bomb | 

exploded in an abortion clinic : 
in Washington, causing the roof 
to collapse and extensive . 
damage. Nobody was hurt 

Shenouda back 
—--a* *. r -w.~. 

Csiro (Renter) - President 
Mubarak ordered the release of 
Pope Sbenonda UL aged 62 
(above), the spiritual leader of 
Egypt’s estimated six million 
Copts, who was stripped of his 
temporal powers and banished 
to a desert monastery by the 
late President Sadat. He 
regained his duties yesterday. 

Lower speeds 
Geneva (AP) - Switzerland 
reduced the speed limit outside 
cities from 62-mph to 50 mph 
and'ordered drivers on super 
highways not to exceed 75 mph. 
New road taxes also look affect 
yesterday. •• • 

Film ban defied 
Geneva - The erotic film 

EmmonueUe appeared after all 
on some Swiss TV screens early 
yesterday ■ despite an official 
ban. A pirate station, Zini 
Welle, put it out “to strike a 
blow at the moralists”. 

Iran says seven died in 
air raids by Iraq 

Bahrain (AP. Reuter) - Iraqi 
aircraft bombed border villages 
in the Iranian province of ilam 
yesterday, wounding seven 
people, lma, the official Iranian 
news agency reported. 

. The agency, monitored here, 
said the Iraqi air raids were 
directed against the town of 
Sdlehabad and the villages of 
Ghalan and Ein-Khosh. Iraqi 
air raids on Sunday and 
Monday had lulled 10 people 
and wounded more than 100 
others in the southern Iranian 
oil provinoc of Khuzistan, 
according the eariicr Iranian 
war communiques. 

firmly at war as ever, with Iran 
threatening to block the en¬ 
trance to the Gulf. 

. In Tehran, Mr All Akbar 
Hashemi Rafsanjani. Iran’s 
defence spokesman, said: "Wc 
will really dose the Strait of 
Hormuz (the narrow entrance 
to the Gulf)- it's not that 
difficult to close.” 

He did not say what would 
t6od~Iran to do so, toil Iranian 
leaders have said in the past 
that Iran would close- the strait 
if Iraq succeeded, in blocking 
Iranian oil exports. 

Mr Rafcaujwai, addressing 
army commanders and quoted 
by IRNA, conceded that the war 

Icon and Iraq ended 1984 as had cost his country dear. 

Japan lifts sanctions 

From David Watts, Tokyo 

Jai>an yesterday lifted its Social contacts w L 
sanctions against North Korea, resumed and an™ y ** v 
clearing the way for what has been condudS ' 
promises to be a year of positive of two 3^5r a 
changes in toe korean^nin! aUm?nL^ an 

7* 

ware import- •* . - 
ant. it seems hkcly that 1985 7 

KorJ?*?. ^ by » North I 'i'- 
Korean delegation, invited-by * • - • 
thv!fPr*n SociaJisl Party. *' -}C^ 

rtrvermr|Cnt bas said the ;>.( 
wia be accem- :$rf- '■>>: 

suia ui which Tokyo may play a 
role, 

-Sanctions -were imposed on 
North Korea, which has no 
diplomatic relations with Japan, 
after toe Rangoon bombing 
which killed four South Korean 

‘ere and IS others in 1983. 
t«a$ curtailed and Japa- Friendtkm a 

nese diplomats were forbid^n rr p,. As5»craticm, - Mr- 
to have any contact with North 
Korean counterparts, even at 
mnqions. -—--- w we 

Supreme Peoples 

which killed four South Korean khu-if • rr, «'«cept- :? r. "5j 
ministere and 15 others in 19^. head oftS SSJE^J9 ^ new 
Trade was curtailed and Jana. N.orth Korea-Japar 

SSjJ? JonS- :«e is also 
JL ^ t 
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the illustrious but chequered history of 
‘The Thunderer’ 

Fleet Street of the 1980s, including extensive 
archive film, comment from top correspondents, 
politicians, editorial staff and academics - plus 
an exclusive interview with its present owner, the 
controversial Rupert Murdoch. An incisive and 
entertaining insight into the background of a 
newspaper that many still regard as an 
impregnable British institution. 
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V tf-Vu-C Tonight at 9 on ITV 
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A television team spent six months filming 

the history of The Times fortonighf s 

programme. However, 30 hours of film 

ended up on the cutting room floor. 

_Literary Editor Philip Howard_ 

rescued the best of the surplus interviews 

tv r • ^ 
-:v 

As the paper of record. The 
Times is die nearest thing that 
we have, on this side of the 
heavenly News Desk, to the 
Recording Angel. As such, it 
records its own history in its 
Archives and Intelligence De¬ 
partment. in its secret book 
recording who wrote which 
leader and in its biographical 
files on Times men and Times 
women. 

For the past sis months 
outside eyes have been examin¬ 
ing the secrets of The Times for 
the Thames Television pro¬ 
gramme that will be shown 
tonight at 9 pm. Producer 
Robert Fleming, presenter Tony 
Lee and their team of artists, 
researchers and technicians 
have impressed even laid-back 
Times hacks by the pains they 
have taken to get things right'. 
They have also impressed us by 
the exorbitant wastefulness of 
television. Their crews have 
been around the building, the 
United Kingdom, and the world 
filming The Times at work. 
More than 30 hours of. oral 
history of The Times have 
ended up on the cutting-room 
floor. 

The material stretches back 
more than 60 years to what it 
was like to work for Nonhcliffe 
and why The Times tried to 
appease Hitler. It is a wicked 
waste to Jet such history, not 
recorded elsewhere, vanish off 
the Face of the earth. So here, 
rescued from oblivion, ore some 
of the cuts that you will not sec 
in the film tonight! The self- 
effacing questioner is Robert 
Fleming. . 

• The Arts Editor 
' WILLIAM A. JOHN 

LAWRENCE 
Curriculum Temporum: Bom 
1901. Joined Times City Office 
1919; News Room and reporter 
1923; war service 1939; re¬ 
sumed 1945 covering entertain¬ 
ments news with Home sub¬ 
editing; in charge of the Arts 
1950. 
Lawrence: Nonhcliffe had a' 
sense of humour, but it was an 
odd one. It’s like most people so 
far removed from everyday life. 
When they try to become 
normal they don’t get it right. I 
remember him asking his 
secretary to bring him a book of 
reference. When the young man 
brought it. Nonhcliffe said; 
“Down on your knees, man. Is 
that the way to hand a book to a 
Noble Lord?” 
Question: Nonhcliffe eventually 
went insane, didn't he? 
Lawrence: Yes: one sign of it 
was that he became convinced 
that the paper was full of 
nepotism. So he ordered that 
anybody who.had a relation on 
The Times had to be sacked. He 
kept on sending messages that 
so-and-so was to be sacked. The 
management tried to protect 
these new arrivals, but they 
were held back anyway; their 
seams were poisoned. 

Nonhcliffe was personally a 
generous man; very generous. 
Yet this was a time, when The 
Times was immensely parsi¬ 
monious. We never talked ■ 

•S’v 

about money. It was not 
considered gentlemanly. If you 
were hungry, well, go hungry. 
You work for The Times: that’s 
more important than food. 

There was this chap, who had 
worked for The Times for some 
time, and he broke the rule. He 
said to one of his colleagues; 
“Does one get paid for working 
here?" The colleague said; “By 
God. haven't you had anything 
yet?" “No”. “Well, you had 
belter go and see the Manager." 
So he went to see the Manager. 
Manager, full of understanding: 

' “Of course, dear boy. How long 
have you been here? Some 
months? WelL you go down and 
get something from the 
cashier.” 

Years later this Times man 
had become a tetchy old man, 
still grotesquely underpaid. So 
he plucked up courage to go to 
ask the Manager for a rise. 
Manager's name was Lint 
Smith. Lint Smith began his 
usual routine: “We'd love to 
give, you more money. You 
deserve it, and you're top of the 
list. The moment we come out 
of the red, you shall have some 
more money." Fiery old boy 
burst out “Forgive me sir; I 

. thought I was speaking to Mr 
Lint Smith. It is dear I made a 
mistake; you must be Mr 
Skinflint Smith. Good day to 
you. Sir.” . 
Question: Were there women on 
the staff? 
Laurence: When I joined, there 
were just two women. They 
were quite terrified. One old 
leader writer was convinced 
that the women were bringing 
in these new-fangled machines 
called typewriters. So he com¬ 
plained • to the Manager “1 
refuse to work here any longer. 
The noise of typewriters. Im¬ 
possible to think. Come in and 
listen.” So the Manager went 
into his very solid room in 
Printing House Square, and 
said, “1 can't hear a thing.” “By 
God”, said the leader writer, 
“put your ear to-the wall, and 
you will.” 
Question: What was the atmos¬ 
phere like in old Printing House 
Square? 
Lawrence: Very much like a 
gentlemen’s dub. We never 
bothered about what the other 
papers said. One of the sub-edi¬ 
tors was translating Homer into 
Chinese: Several young chaps, 
including Graham Greene, were 
writing novels. It was a good 
staff. We could have produced a 
better paper without the Editor. 
It’s a bit like the-Civi! Service: 
we'd have a better Government 
if only the civil servants were 
allowed to run iL 
Question: What about the Arts 
Pagcsin the old days? 
Lawrence: A. B. Walklev was 
the great drama critic. Wrote 
very quickly, very elegantly: 
man of the world. Came back 
one night to His room to write 
his notice of the play he had 
seen. You could run up to 2 am 
in those days. But this night he 
was running late, so the Chief 
Sub-Editor sent a messenger to 
ask whether Mr Walkley would 
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Past editors of The Times (from left); Thomas Barnes, John Thadeus Delane, Thomas Chenery, G. E. Bnckle, Henry Wickham Steed, Geoffrey Dawson,. 
Robert Barrington-Ward, William Casey, Sir William Haleys Sir William Rees-Mogg, Harold Evans ..., ' 

mind parting with his copy a 
sheet at a time. He agreed, and 
sent it down sheet by sheet On 
the last sheet he wrote that he 
could not do justice to the play, 
because fire had broken out 
and the last act had never been 
given. 

On the following day Editor 
Geofrey Dawson wrote him an 
old-feshioned Times letter 
“Dear Mr Walkley. It would 
have been of the greatest 
convenience to The Times if, on 
your coming into the office 
from the play last night, you 
had taken the trouble to 
mention that the theatre was on 
fire." Walkley wrote back at 
once: “Dear Mr Editor. You 
mistake my employment I am 
your drama critic, not your 
news hawk.” 

The Foreign Correspondent 
LOUIS PHILIP HEREN 

Curriculum Temporum: Bora 
1919; joined Times as messen¬ 
ger boy;. Foreign Correspondent 
and War Correspondent 1947; 
American Editor i960; Foreign 
and Deputy Editor 1970; As¬ 
sociate Editor 1981. 
Heren; It was a very paternal¬ 
istic organization^ As tor re¬ 
garded us much as he regarded 
his tenants. It was very much a 
Top People's Paper, and the 
Editor was God. When I started 
as a messenger, my job was to 
stand outside the front door 
every morning at 11. When 1 
saw the Editor's Rolls turn 
round the corner. 1 bad to signal 
to the' commissionaire, who 
would bring down the lift, and 
have the door open, and salute. 
Another boy would be waiting 
in the lift to lake the Editor up. 
Question: What sort of people 
worked on the paper in those 
days? 

Heren: Strictly divided between 
gentlemen and players. The 
gentlemen were Ihe editors and 
leader writers. The players were 
the reporters. The reporters' 
room was far. too small! There 
were no individual desks. Just 
long benches, like tailors' 
benches, made by the The 
Times carpenter. Not enough 
typewriters to go round. Not 
enough telephones. It was 
feudal, but. amiable. For the. 
Hever Castle outing in . |he. 
summer, six special trains were 
laid on from Victoria Station. 

Former Editor 
WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

Curriculum Temporum: Bora 
1928: joined Times as Editor 
1967-81. 
Rees-Mogg: John Thadeus 
Delane was the man who really 
created The Times in its great 
Victorian institutional form. He 
was a very serious journalist; 
more effective than Barnes. He 
created the idea of The Times as 
a great national institution, with 
authority, with responsibility, 
with accuracy. He wrote very 
little himself. But he read every 
word before it appeared in the 
paper. Almost everybody who 
was anybody in British politics 
wrote for The Times at one time 
or another during his editor¬ 
ship. And he also had superb 
professional correspondents like 
Russell and Blowitz. 

He did not always get things 
right The Times was wrong at 
the beginning of the Crimean 
War, and it was wrong through¬ 
out the American Civil War. 
But its power was enormous. 
With the diversity of the 
modern media it is inconceiv¬ 
able that any editor of The 
Times should ever have that 
power again, it is as though you 

were to combine the influence 
of the editors of half Fleet Street 
with Robin Day and Alastair 
Burnet, and allow them total 
freedom of opinion and judge¬ 
ment. It was an extraordinay 
position of power. 
Question: Why is The Times 
attacked about Appeasement? 
Rees-Mogg: The Times was in 
favour of the attempt by 
negotiation to satisfy- the de¬ 
mands of the dictators, particu- 
fcrly Hitler,' and to uy'to get 
peace in that way. The policy 
was influenced very strongly by 
Robin Barrington-Ward. who 
had fought in the trenches in the 
First World War and had a 
horror of ever exposing young 
Englishmen to those son • of 
conditions again; and by Daw¬ 
son, who was convinced that 
Britain should stay close to ihe 
Commonwealth and keep out of 
European wars. The British 
people wanted Appeasement, in 
the Thirties. 

I think that the correct view 
to lake of Appeasement is that it 
was a mistaken policy, which 
was pursued by honourable 
men for highly honourable 
reasons. 

Former Editor 
HAROLD MATTHEW EVANS 
Curriculum Temporum: Bora 
1928; joined Times as Editor 
1981-2. 
Thomas Barnes was indisput¬ 
ably the finest English Editor 
we have ever had. He is the 
Editor I tried to model myself 
on. He was a cheerful, robust 
man. In fact, so robust that 
some of the Diehard Tories, the 
present right wing of the 
Conservative Parly. let it be 
known that they had gangs of 
ruffians wailing to beat him 
over the head as he walked over 

Blackfriais Bridge at night for 
his supper. So Barnes used to. 
carry a big cudgel, which he 
said was to beat Tories with: 

He was a great character,. 
Bohemian, lived with' his 
devoted mistress. Once for a 
bet be swam from the Apoth¬ 
ecaries’ Garden in Chelsea lo 
Westminster Bridge. A great 
bull of a man. he was John Bull 
in many ways: and a brilliant 
writer too. He said that it is no 
good giving an .Englishman, 
little drams of information: you 
have got to fire ten-pounders 
into his brain before he begins 
to understand what the row is 
about. Ho was a very anony¬ 
mous, fascinating, rumbustious, 

’■genius. . 
When I went into The Times, 

I thought of Thomas Barnes 
firsL The Times is often 
thought of as a very conserva¬ 
tive paper of the status-quo. run 
by greybeards, the Black Friars. 
Barnes was the opposite of all 
that. He was a radical. He was 
not a solemn man. but he was a 
serious man, because he 
seriously questioned power. 

That seemed to me to be the 
role that The Times should be 
playing today when 1 took over. 
I did not think that it should 
automatically be a Conservative 
Party newspaper. I thought it 
should return to the Barnes 
tradition of being a questioning 
paper, a reporting paper, and a' 
radical paper asking for change. 
And i though it should not 
coniiisc solemnity and serious¬ 
ness. It should be serious about 
what is going on in the country. 

I give you a small example. 
We had an exclusive report that 
the Government had sup¬ 
pressed the news that children 
were being poisoned by ihe lead 

in petrol Some of my col¬ 
leagues thought that this was 
•not'. really a story that The 
Times' should be bothering 
about. But I had this image of 
Barnes scribbling in his room 
about the abuse of children in. 
factories: and I was not averse 
to campaigning in The Times. 
To- judge from some of the 
letters 1 got while Iwas Editor, 
this was considered outrageous.. 
The Times should , support the 
Government of the day, they 
•said, and hM tAtlse. rippks^ Of: 
'course Barnes wouldha ye-taken: 
his great stick to that ideal - 

The Defence Correspondent 
ALUN ARTHUR GWYNNE. 

JONES. BARON CHALFONT 
Curriculum Temporum: Bora. 
19 i 9; joined Times, as. Defence 
Correspondent 1961-4 . 
William Haley was one of the 
great Editors! I think he did a: 
number of things for The 
Times. The first was to insist 
upon certain standards ..bf 
journalistic excellence, not least 
in the.use oflpnguage. He was! 
very fierce about solecism. And - 
he was, of course, a man who" 
had a very, very strong moral 
centre . to .everything . Jbe 
believed. He was the last of the . 
great thundering. Times Editors: 
the son of man to whom Prime 
Ministers pay great attention.; 
Question: What, was it ..like 
working for The Times/ 
Qudfont: Well, .the pay. of 
course., was negligible. Even 
coming from the Army, as I did. 
and what I thought was a state 
approximating to destitution. I 
had to take a cut in income to 
become Defence Correspondent 
of The Times. But it didn’t 
really mailer The -Times in 
those days was the exerting' 
concept of a national institution 

that had .an effect on govern¬ 
ment policies-, and' on. the 
political thinking of the coun- -‘■t 

riry. To join The Times was’ an~“. 
' enormous excitement • and ' $ ■ l 

great privilege.’ - - 

. On my. first day at Printing ' 
House Square, .! met a man, in 
full court dressw He was Dermot.- - 
Morrah, who- was! .then the . 
Coun Correspondent. And that 
morn mg he Had been to a Coun .-. 
function, and come straightrinto ■■ 1 
the office, in Jos-court dress 4o' 
write , his' piece. But, for "a 

. moment I thought that this! was ” 
, the way that aU Times com-'.' 
sppndems were- expected to W 
dress for work. ' ‘ ' 

-I once went with a crowd of: iv 
defence and military eorrespori- . 
dents from other newspapers lo -j... 
some military: manoeuvres, i 
found that. the organizers had ■ 
laid on a special . car for- the 
Defence Correspondent of The 
Times, and a special boat to .... 
take -.him to. the. embarkation 
point The other journalists 
were expected togo off in their 
buses and barges lo ‘the .. 
manoeuvres. The ' gentleman 
from The Times was supposed ' . 
to observe them in separate and''' 
lonely state. '! • _ . 

I. have to tell you ihai . L 
declined this special .treatment: 
Largely this was' because a 
gentleman called Chapman 
Fincher firooi'ihe Daily Express 
was present; and I think be x'-_ 
would-have-done me. physical/ 
harm if I had accepted. 

There was a time when The 
Times would be placed on the • 
breakfast .table of the Rime 
Minister and ir'wouki affect the 
way that the' Prime Minister 
thought and acted during the 
day. Now I do not. think that ;.. 
any newspaper1 hart ha r rxhpact.. 

Seven ways to make a turkey trot 

The 1985 Boat Shaw Ic At Home. 
And everyone who loves the 
water ts cordially Invited to share 
the magic of Britrin Afloat with 
special guests the Royal Navy and 
the Royal Marines. 

Their daily demonstrations, 
including Manning the Mast and 
Window Ladder Display are 
superbly entertaining for all the 

family Tlier*are plenty of nther 
etching features as well to add 
relish to the stunning boats of ah 
sorts or show booked by the world’s 

host In engines and equipment. 
Special sections for Sailboards 
and Dinghies giveadded sparkle. 

Tills Is never » Show to be 

missed. So hurry along to Earfa 
Court tomorrow! 

Open weekdays Warn -8pm. Satunlays and Sundays tfain-7pm. 
Admission Jan 3rd and 4th £6.50 (inc. (tree Catalogue). 
Chi Wren (under 14) £3.00. AR other dayi Inc. Saturdays and 
Sundays: Adults U. 
SPECIAL FAMILY RATE: Each adultpaytogO PWbrtag In 
one child FREE! Additional or unaccompanied children £150. / 
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Hundreds of years ago the 
first colonists arrived in 
America and found a bird 
running round going gobble 
gobble gobble. Shortly there¬ 
after the colonists were going 
gobble gobble and even 
more shortly thereafter one 
of the great problems of the 
modern world was bom: 
What do you do with left¬ 
over turkey? 

In the case of the early 
Americans the answer was, 
quite simply, to leave it all 
behind and .move on to 

Play Scrabble with 
a difference 
- it’s the 

exciting new game 

discover Oklahoma, but that 
isn't a practicable answer in 
a crowded island like Bri¬ 
tain. So we in the Moreover 
Laboratories have been 
working over the Christmas 
period on a few new solu¬ 
tions to this age-old prob¬ 
lem: Your worries are now 
over. Go and get that carcass 
and get to work! 

1. Play Turkey Scrabble; 
This exciting new word 
game is played more or less 
like ordinary Scrabble, ex¬ 
cept using pieces of turkey 
instead of word tiles. Cut 
remaining turkey meat into 
cubes, and paint a letter on 

moreover... Miles Kington 
each one, with edible dye. 
Now carry op using normal 
Scrabble rules, with this 
difference: after each turn 
you are allowed to eat one 
letter that you don’t want! 
And at the end of the game 
everyone has to eat the 
letters they are left with. 

2. Exercise tune: Do you 
remember Indian clubs, 
those long thin things our 
ancestors used to swing 
round their heads to keep fit. 
in the days before ihey had 
invented Jane Fonda and 
aerobics? WelL that can be 
pretty hard work as you'll 
know if you've ever tried to 
swing Jane Fonda round 
your head. So why not give 
Indian clubs another go? 

Simplv take as many 
whole turkey legs as you can 
find and give them two coats 
of varnish. Then start swing¬ 
ing! If you’re not sure how to 
do iL send up for our new 
booklet: “Mummy, why is 
Daddy waving turkey legs 
round his head?1*. 

3. Wedding, Accessories: It’s 
fun throwing confetti at 
weddings, but have you ever 
stopped to think what mur¬ 
der it is for the vicar to dean 
the stuff afterwards? Did you 
know that the average length 

of lead needed for a vacuum 
cleaner to stretch to the 
churchyard from that awk¬ 
ward plug by the altar is 
eighty-nine feeH 

This year give the Rev a 
break. ' Use turkey meat 
instead. Simply mince the 
turkey up very small until 
you have bags of light, white 
crumbs and throw them over 
the lucky pair, confident in 

DIY yuletidesoup 
kit for sending 

to relatives 
in New Zealand 

the knowledge that it will all 
be licked up afterwards by 
grateful birds, dogs, foxes 
and badgers. 

4. Going Sailing: Did you 
know that the turkey’s bone, 
structure is almost identical 
with the basic hull shape of 
the old Humberside fishing 
yawl? Yes, interesting, isn’t 
it? And what that means Is 
that with the addition of a 
few masts and sails you can 
go out sailings model boats 
with a difference. You may 
have to caulk the scams, or 
tar and pitch it, or just sew 
up the rents made by 

Grandpa's carving, but basi¬ 
cally what you have ts a 
facsimile of a-genuine old 
East Coast vessel. 

Don’i worry if it sinks first 
time. Thai’s what usually 
happened to the old Hum-- 
berside fishing yawl. too. 

5. Overseas Food Parcel; If 
there is some relation in 
New Zealand you’ve forgot¬ 
ten this Christmas - and let's 
face it, there’s bound to be -; 
just send off your turkey! 
carcass to them together I 
with our leaflet: “Old- j 
fashioned Turkey Soup Yule 
Do-It-Yourself Kit''. 

6. Gift Time: If you have 
some poor child in your, 
family with a birthday in the ! 
first half of January, who 
normalLy just gets pillow 
slips from the January sales, 
give them a turkey carcass 
this year. But this time slip 
on one of our handy printed 
labels: ’’Jonathan Miller's 
Pop-Up-Guide to Bird's. 
Anatomy”. 

7. Vanishing Trick: If all else 
fails, just put a sign outside 
your door saying: “‘Grand 
Turkey Clearance Sale - 
Everything Half Price”. 
You’ll be suprised bow 
many people there are who 
had goose, trout or nut roast 
for a change this year and arc 
absolutely, longing for a taste 
of turkey. 
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wfaat - was acceptable for emen 
and for women. At the end of 
the Ifcfo - centuiy wer ; Wear- 
complaints of -young: men 
-grow their hair long like, girls, 
with locks weH combed,£tanc- 
ing about them and winking m 
ungodly fesbion*V. and. who 
“love to deck themselves in 
long over-t^ht starts”, 

embroidery of light-fitting 
gowns - English crusaders were 
forbidden to wear tightly laced 
tunics, 

From the mutl4th century 
onwards; breeches and trousers 
began to be a distinguishing part 
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World of 1984 on the tailored back 

and close-cropped head of pop singer 

Annie Lennox. Boy George’s make-up 

complete the picture; But Aileen Ribeiro 
reveals that:this fashion revolution is really nothing new 

The sight--of young male.punks 
in coloured, crested hair, ear¬ 
rings, and skins .over tight 
trousers - the latest ■ manifes¬ 
tation of the Englishman, ra 
Nashe’s phrase,, as “the conti¬ 
nual! masquer of. outlandish 
habl intents”, r can.be somewhat 
startling to the tourist. 

Especially those used to the 
western European tradition 
since theMiddfe Ages of a clear 
differentiation in-dress between 
the sexes. : 

Before .that . time, .inherited 
from classical civilization, men 
and' women" dressed more' or 
less alike, in "long -gowns'.and 
enveloping mantles. Only bar¬ 
barian men were distinguished 
by their trousers, someth mgr-no 
civilized, Roman would hayfc 
contemplated. To the modem' t 
eye, b.nly. the spkJier or man of* 
action would be obviously 

‘The East Jwas f 
thought to have :v 

inspired effeminacy 
in fashion9 

masculine in dress. Thesgtirist 
Juvenal pours scorn, on wquld- 
be Amazonian women wearing 
male armour -helmet, arm- 
guards. thigh-pieces - for such 
things as fencing. 

The Omstian contributied 
towards the - morality of dress 
was to inculcate a: sense of 
shame at any attempts ta wear 
the dress of the opposite sex. It 
is forbidden . in . the Bible 
(Deuteronomy Xxil.5).- 

Alfoough it'seems to ustfcat, 
untiffoe mid-l4th centray^men 
and women continued to" wear 
fairiy simitar long gowns, to Now and then: the yom« beau of the 1780s wore much the same buttoned 

garments remained for official 
were dear distinctions between j£d mmojuai dress., - : 

The deeply robted strain of. 

waistcoat and coat as today's woman in Michlko Koshino's dandified outfit 

of masculine dress have, from 
at least the 16th century, been 
assimilated, into the female 
wardrobe, without too much 
comment, the male doublet in 

theatricality . in the - English 
character- -(common indeed in 
northern Europe ^generally), 
found expression both * m ___ 
wearingfemak clothing on *uch women .turned into a skirted 
anarchic and pagan occasions as riding habit, 
the feast of Fools, New Year 
celebrations,' 'carnival. and Women, following their men 

' * d for obvious 

to replace the cumbersome 
dress of the emancipated and 
progressive woman, which 
helped the cause. This was even 
more so during the First World 

the Elizabethan period, and the War when women of all classes 
suit in the I8fo century which wore trousers in munitions 

‘Women pillaged 
the masculine 
wardrobe with 

masquerade; and in exaggerated to war, adopted 
The;East (often the whipping quasi-feminine •- fashionable practical reasons, male dress, 

boy .for -supposedlyover-luxnr- dress. Tbeie w«re;the macaronis, even uniform. When, however *7 - - « 

ious and decadent- styles) was fa the I770Vwith their tightly- it came to the question of male freedom and Style 
thought to inspire effeminacy in fitting, brightly coloured suits trousers as. a fashion, this was a 
dress, such as a'-lavish use of and bouquets,- and dandies harder objection to overcome, 

some 50 years later with their as foe struggles of Mrs Bloomer 
padded and corsetted torsos, in V the mid-19th century 
and wide, flaring trousers. 'u 

The documented cases of 
men adopting female dress- in 
tolo, are fairiy tare, as indeed 
are those- of women wearing 
male dress. Individual dements 

showed. 
i 

■It"was the craze for sport at 
the did of the century, notably 
for cycling, when either a 
divided skirt or trousers began 

factories, or breeches to work in 
agriculture. When they proved 
that they could do a useful job. 
men were prepared to overlook 
their. eccentricity in wearing 
masculine costume. 

The tact - that women 

throughout history have oc¬ 
casionally worn male dress for 
practical purposes, may account 
for its acceptability. Even Sl 
Thomas Aquinas agreed that 
women could in an emergency 
(defined as hiding from one's 
enemies, or lack of other clothes 
- wear male dress; what he 
disapproved of was wearing it 
forsensous pleasure. 

Since there is no practical 
reason for men to wear female 
dress, this may account for the 
stigma still attached to this kind 
of dressing up, except when 
worn by outrageously theatrical 
pop stars. 

After the interminable so¬ 
briety of the Victorian period, 
men may be about to return to a 
colourful, more “feminine” 
image- Women have been for 

luckier in this respect. They 
have been far less bound by 
disciplines of job and status, 
and are able to pillage the 
masculine wardobe with free¬ 
dom and imagination. 

We may never reach (or wish 
to reach) More's Utopian ideal 
of virtually unisex garments 
which only vary slightly accord¬ 
ing to sex and marital status. 
But we may be moving towards 
an equal ease in what Virginia 
Woolfs Orlando calls “the 
probity of breeches” or “the 
seductiveness of petticoats”! 

Dr Ribeiro is head of the History 
of Dress Department at the 
Courtauld Institute of Art. She 
publishes Dress in Eighteenth 
Century Europe 1715-1789. 
(Baisford. £20) this week. 

is the crunch meal of the day 
^There. -is a' -vast difference 
between Hie, savage' -and a 
civilized man but. it is never 
apparent to their wives until 
after breakfast.” Silly and sexist 
perhapS>;bbt American journal¬ 
ist Helen Row plainly -sub¬ 
scribes to A. R. Herbert’s view 
that • “the critical period;- in 1 
matrimony is breakfesi time”. 

Both remarks imply that 
breakfast sets-the tone for the 
day ahead, and so. it does. To 
those who are for practical 
purposes, witho ui hio-rbythms 
until after a secondcup of coffee 
land to whom . the - convivial 
breakfast table is. anathema, the 
quality: of foe coffee Is critical. 
What matters is not bow you 
like it bid : that irshould be 
served 'as you do. / :•: ‘ - - 

Even swretnessrflndrbght-at- 
dawn people cast be' pretty 
'particular about the softness .of 
their eggs, the thickness oftoast, 
foe: Crispin ess ofbaeon, and foe - 
chunkiness of the marmalade. 
On breakfast the meekest-of 
men -andlhe mildest of women 
have very, strong views; • 

Queen Elizabeth Ps. preferred, 
•breakfast of beefand beer might 
make today's nutrition; experts 
iwince, but then.ihey cannot be 
happy -about many currently 
popular breakfast dishes either. 

AH those ■ prefabricated 
cereals striped "Of bran and 
loaded whh sugar, tnt tuL And 
the traditional. British fry-up, 
now' foat is too fetty by half: 
Coffee is frowned on as tcjp_ 
stimulating,, or worse, whole 
wilk is too fet, and marmalede. 
is too sugary. What is left? 

Obviously anything as mee as 
a warm croissant ■ must be 
mortal sin itself, which is why, J 
suppose I keep coming across 
recipes for wholemeal crois¬ 
sants. Jt is an idea .whkh seems 
■to me as daft mm- pqmttess as 
svhdemeal: Yoricshne puddings. 
(Traditional croi^Qta, rich m, 
butter^ arid profligate \-of tte- 

Shona Crawford Poole 

baker's time and skill, call for 
-foe finest .flour if they are to 

rtake their-place at the top table 
ofhisart • 

Wholemeal for wholemeal’s 
-sake may give an iHusion of 
healthier eating but it is a' 
chimera. Saluting the bran sack 
is not necessarily good for you* 

Unless iris baked-m, added 
bran can be difficult, to swallow. 
Much more- appealing •' are 
breakfast cereals made from' 
mixtures of rolled or crushed 
grams with..;fruit and nuts. 
Rolled oats aretbe basis, of most 
muesli and graijola recipes, but 
there are other, grains to 
experiment wifo. Wheat and rye 
flakes, sold in :Whole food foops, 
are foe easiestto find. 

'The choice'then is beriwen. 
making a. big match of due 
recipe or'- varying the added 
fruits, nuts and seeds from day 
to' day. Morning, tempers and; 
timetables w2Tdfedde that 

white wine and sugar, are 
equally good served cold for 
breakfast. It sounds the height 
of decadence to add wine to 
anything meant for breakfast 
but the apples taste so appley 
cooked, this way that scruples 
melt . 

It is the great size ot a 
traditional cooked breakfast 
that is too much for many 
people at that time of day, but 
like Pooh, they fancy “a little 
something” around 11 am, if 
not before. How about eggs 
baked not en cocone but en 
brioche# Freshly made brioches 
freeze perfectly, so they are 
worth making in quantity. 
Alternatively, any round roll 
with a soft crust could be 
substituted. 

Eggs baked hi brioches 
Serves four 

Mix all .the ingredients 
together.and store.the muesli in 
an airtight container.-To serve, 
add freshly grated apple or 
berries,-and moisten the cereal 
with cold milk or yoghurt, 
Sweeten.it to taste with honey 
or soft brown sugar. 

Baking gives granola a richer 
flavour than uncooked muesli, 
but because the cereal is toasted 
days or even weeks ahead, it is 
just as easy to serve.. 

Granola 
Makes about IJtteg (4b)_ 

22Sg(8oz) wheat germ 

Makes about-LSkgpnti)) 

aWg(Zft))mbeedToaBdgrajr», 
wheat, oats andrye., 

450g0&) mixed dried fruit, raisins, 
• dates, figs and apricots,- coarsely 

225g(8oz) sunflower seeds 

225g(8oz)ooaraely chopped nut? 
hazels, almonds, cashews or a 
mixture 

2 teaspoons salt 

150ml (%pint) real maptesyngjw' 
dear honey 

225g(&>z)ep«^ehoppednute, isonu^ptoQsunfloweroll 

150ml (y*pW) apple or orange juice 

450g (11b) mixed dried fruit, raisins, 
currants, apricots, dates, figs etc, 
chopped If needed 

1 vanilla pod (optional)_ 

Combine the oats, wheat- 
germ, sunflower seeds, cuts and 
salt in a large bowl and mix 
thoroughly- Combine the syrup 
or honey with foe oil and fruit 
juice and mix. Pour the liquid 

- over the cereal and mix well. 

- Spread foe mixture on shallow 
Vtatrmg trays and bake it in a 
preheated moderate oven 
(180°C/35CTF, gas mark 4) for 
30 or 40 minutes. Bake foe 
granola until it is crisp and 
golden, turning it from time to 
time to prevent it sticking and 
to ensure that it colours evenly. 

Allow the granola to cool, 
then mix-in the dried fruit. Add 
the vanilla pod if you are using 
it and store the cereal in an 
airtight container. To serve, add 
cold milk or yoghurt. 

In tropical countries break- 
last usually consists of fresh 

fruit, rolls and coflee. This can 
be a lamentable disappointment 
on all three counts even in 
coffee-growing areas. Brazil is a 
Ha ruling exception. The fragrant 
slices of ripe papaya and mango 
which begin a day in Rio set a 
standard to judge those fruits 
by. 

A ripe mango would be a 
pretty extravagant breakfast at 
the prices charged when they 
have been flown half-way round 
the world. But there are home¬ 
grown fruits which take on new 
colours when treated with extra 
care. . . 

Forced spring rhubarb is m 
the shops already. Chop it into 
3cm (generous lin) lengths and 
sprinkle it with a little 
raw brown sugar. Bake it, 
uncovered, in a moderate oven 
(180*C/350°F, gas mark 4). for 
about 20 minutes, or until it is 
tender but not collapsing. Chill 
before serving it with creamy 
natural yoghurt and honey or 
more brown sugar. 

Apples, peeled and quartered, 
and baked with a little cider or 

4 Individual brioches 

30g (loz) butter, matted 

4 large fresh eggs 

4 tablespoons double cream 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper __ 

{ ALAN FRANKS’ DIARY ) 

Seasonal bleatings 
from an old Scrooge 
Another New Year Bulletin 
from Boston, Massachusetts. As 
I mentioned recently my Ameri¬ 
can relatives have advanced 
skills m foe mail-a-boast busi¬ 
ness, and they flaunt them more 
than ever at this point of foe 
calendar. A son can’t go skiing, 
or a daughter disco-dancing, 
without the rest of foe world (or 
at least font section of foe world 
which has a surname in 
common) bearing about it. 

For about eight years now, 
the parents have been reeling off 
these attainments-by-proxy with 
a peculiarly vile brand or mock 
modesty, and the activity is 
always stepped up around foe 
start of foe year. “We are 
delighted that Little Debbie, at 
the age of just 10. has become 
foe first girl president of foe 
US, and that her brother Walter 
will very soon be able to walk on 
outer single-handed." I parody, 
but only just. 

The terrible underbelly of all 
this is that when a .family 
dedicated to over-achievement 
produces a dud (as it inevitably 
will), foe poor child is written 
off, ignored and made stateless. 
The bulletin carries not a word, 
not a syllable, about poor 
Harvey, who I gather is a 
trainee junkie in New York. 
Selective reporting, if ever I say 
it. 

The detritus of Christmas has 
grim symptoms. Most of the toys 
are already displaying their 
faults, as if to ram home the 
indiscriminate nature of par¬ 
ental shopping. Torches don’t 
light, trains don't go. and 
whistles don’t whistle. 

Fathers, sundered from the 
safety of the office, are pretend¬ 
ing to be practical Since they 
cannot mend a fuse at this or 
any other time of the year, it is 
pathetic how they wax technoc¬ 
ratic when the micro-circuitry of 
play goes wrong. To be sure, the 
mothers must shoulder their 
share of blame, for their stock 
reponse is always: “Your father 
will mend it”. 

And so we have these tragic 
little tableaux, with tawdry 
hardware in shards, toddlers on 
the brink of terminal hysteria, 
mothers running out of pallia¬ 
tives. and fathers wishing they'd «ot to grips with the make-and- 
reak circuit 20 years ago. 

Whenever I say anything about 
this time of foe year, I get 
accused of bad grace; 1 am at 
best a spoilsport and at worst a 
Scrooge for “not entering into 
foe spirit of things.” That is 
why I have withheld any value 
judgements until the whole 
thing is over - ie, now. 

I am unrepentant. Ail right, 
the period forms a welcome sort 
of solstice between work and 
work; it is a nice warm blanket 
around foe spirit as the world 
swings down towards the nadir 
of its rotation; and I know - foe 
ultimate defence this - that it is 
“for the children”. 

Let ns have a look at that last 
claim. In so far as it winds them 
up for weeks into a state of 
anticipation which can only 
produce anticlimax; in so far as 
it legitimizes the grosser 
elements of acquisitiveness at a 
very early age; and in so far as 
foe joy of receiving is instantly 
marred if a sibling gets some¬ 
thing bigger - yes, it is indeed 
for the children. Well it has to 
be for someone, and it Is 
certainly not for adults. 

Since it has all sprawled Into 
a commercial orgy with the 
duration of a whole season (two 
months ago it was already 
upstaging Guy Fawkes), foe 
heart of foe matter seems to 
beat ever more inaudibly be¬ 
neath the new layers of fat. The 
sad thing is that this should 
have happened to a festival with 
such a truly dramatic core - the 
very stuff of mystery and 
morality. It was a great idea, 
and we’ve all but wrecked it. 

People who find this attitude 
offensive accuse me of sabotag¬ 
ing foe whole thing by even • 
thinking such thoughts. (They 
will probably also point out that 
my timing is particularly unfor¬ 
tunate as there are only 357 
shopping days to Christmas.) 
But the damage has already 
been done. 

The second communication of' 
the Hew Year. It carries a 
Beckenham postmark and is 
therefore from Great Aunt 
Sylvia: the standard six-monthly 
announcement of her next visit. 
She is not invited (she never has 
been), but this has not stopped 
her from coming in the past. 

I know what will happen: she 
will spend the whole time 
comparing my ch ildren with 
long-dead scions of her own 
ancestry, and routing the futures 
of these young lives along the 
tramlines of family history. If I 
were my wife. I would be deeply 
offended by this genetic blinker- 
ing; it presupposes that in-laws 
only exist to reproduce in the 
image of another clan. 

That is defensive behaviour I 
suppose, and one should be 
tolerant But it is not always 
easy. My like-minded friends 
have long been telling me that 
extended families are built more 
for war than for harmony, but it 
takes the season just finished to 
bring out the truth of the 
observation. 

Cut foe tops off the brioches 
and scoop out enough of foe 
crumb to make room for an t 
and a spoonful of cream. Bn. 
foe insides of the brioches with 
melted butter and set them back 
fa their fin*, or in an indented 
cake or muffin tin, which will 
hold them steady. Crack the 
eggy carefully into a cup before 
dropping them, one at a time, 

into the brioches. Top with a' 
spoonful of cream and a little 
pepper and salt 

Bake the filled brioches in a 
preheated moderately hot oven 
(200oC/40poF, gas mark 6) for 
seven minutes, or until the 
whites have just set and the 
yolks are still a little ninny. 
Heat the brioche tops for a 
minute or two before serving 

The 
Harvey 
Nichols 

Sale. 
(Who says you cant buy style?) 

You’ll find huge reductions in all departments, 
with many ifcen«at half price, induding Designer 
Collections, Separates and Knitwear, Shoes, Fashion 
Accessories, Leisurewear, Menswear, Childrenswear, 
Revillon Furs, Carpets and Beds, Furniture, 
China, Glass, Linens and Greens Electrical. 

Harvey Nichols, KnighlAiidge, SWl. 

Sale starts tomorrow 930 -7.QQ. 
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vac 

They are not exactly queueing up to 
become Labour's next general 
secretary. On New Year’s Eve it 
emerged that the frontrunner, David 
Warburton. had refused nomination 
because he war “first and foremost a 
trade unionist". I now learn that 
Neil Kinnock has failed to persuade 
John Garrett, centre-left former MP 
for Norwich, to stand. Garrett, 
whose skills as a management 
consultant are sorely needed at 
Labour's chaotic Walworth Road 
headquarters, was asked to meet 
Kinnock in the Commons in the 
week before Christmas. The matter 
was discussed, Garrett went off to 
consider it but then told his leader 

, he would not be applying. “I've got 
other things to do”, he said 

/yesterday. Other possibles are the 
I General and Municipal's Laity 
/ Whitty: general secretary of the 

•* Confederation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions Alex Ferry; 
Welsh TUC secretary George 
Wright; Labour’s new technology 
adviser Alan Thomas; and Scottish 
regional organizer Helen Liddell. 
Mrs Liddell could prove the dark 
horse. Since a meeting at the party 
conference, she has. I'm told, 
enjoyed the support of impoverished 
Labour's wealthiest supporter - 
Robert Maxwell. 

On file 
As a jubilant George Best prepares 
for his transfer later this week to 
Ford open prison (it has a football 
team), our hearts need not bleed for 
his Pentonviile prison-mate of the 
past few weeks. Taki. Inside 
intelligence reveals that the Greek 
millionaire cum cocaine smuggler is 
not sewing teddy bears but running 
the prison gym. With his track 
record. Taki is doubtless adding a 
touch of athletic class to the place: 
he represented Greece in the Davis 
Cup. and was the albeit aged captain 
of the Greek karate team. Indeed life 
inside is far from dull; besides The 
Times and the Daily Mail every day. 
loyal friends are supplying him with 
scores of magazines, including, for 
hard currency only of course, 
Fenthouse. Mayfair ei'al. 

Candid 
A friend just back from the five-star 
Romamik hotel in Klagenfurt. 
Austria, sends me the hotel question 
airc, in which guests arc asked to 
“contribute to our efforts to meet 
your pretentions even better.” 
Question 9B: “I find this hotel less 
pleasing because (a) the politeness is 
only pul on, (b) you feel observed, 
(cl you are ‘fleeced’.” 
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‘Strange . . . there’s no mention of 
the miners' strike anywhere* 

Timely scoop 
The Cabinet papers released yester¬ 
day contain a timely reference to 
The Times with which to usher in 
our bicentenary. In a 1954 memo 
from Churchill's press secretary fife 
Clark about a Times disclosure of 
the imminent abolition of the 
Ministry of Materials, Clark writes: 
“It is worth noting that this is one of 
the few ‘scoops’ obtained by The 
Times in recent years.” He con¬ 
tinues: “Certainly the only ‘scoop’ 
that they have had in the last two 
years has been the news of the 
pending appointment of Lord 
LJewclliii as Governor-General of 
the Central African Federation - 
said to have been disclosed when a 
member of the staff of The Times 
met in his club a man who had just 
been to see his tailor, who had just 
measured the Governor-General 
designate for his uniform”. Times 
have indeed changed. 

® A us sics flying to London by 
Qautas may think the Tory part) 
has come to a sticky end at last; the 
ingredients on their portion of 
breakfast marmalade reads “Sugar - 
Oranges - Conservatives”. 

Chad: Robert Fisk on the famine threat to a land wracked by war 

Live wire 
ei another Dennis Skinner belle- 
fire. To John Harris, the East 
idlands Electricity Board chair- 
an who is inviting MPs to a 
immons “function" in March to 
itline the board’s good works, the 
asi of Bolsovcr replies: "It is a 

race that all the Regional 
ectricity Boards squander money 
wine and dine MPs when they 

ou!d be utilizing the money for all 
the services which you have 

iilincd in your letter. It is about 
ne that these useless affairs were 
ded and the money used instead 

slop the brutal disconnections 
ilch have become so common in 
latcher's Britain.” Mr Skinner, I 
kc it, will not be present. 
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The Chari; as its waters fall it becomes increasingly an obstacle to continued relief supplies 

Ndjamena 
At dusk each day, the young officers 
of the French army's remaining 100- 
sirong contingent in Ndjamena 
gather in the open bar of the Hotel 
Chadienne. Malarial mosquitoes 
hover over bottles of locally-made 
Gala beer, and usually four or five 
call girls of stunning beauty are 
available to President Mitterrand’s 
last military commitment to Presi¬ 
dent Habre’s crumbling nation. 

The hotel management keep a few 
candles on hand for the power cuts 
but the restaurant regularly runs out 
of fresh meat and butter, the 
souvenir hawkers have to carvefheir 
toy camels from shell fragments and 
the foetid swimming pool has not 
had its water changed^ weeks. 

The only sign of organized 
activity comes from a few hundred 
yards to the west where the sluggish, 
stinking green waters of the River 
Chari divide Chad from the 
Camcroons and presage a new 
human disaster, more destructive 
and more terrible than the civil war 
that has shredded the old French 
collonades of what was once Fort 
Lamy. On the other side of the river, 
lorries bring a thousand tons of grain 
and other foodstuffs every 24 hours 
to the old ferry boat across the 
Chari. Already, however, you can 
wade across most of the river. Very 
soon, the ferry will graze the 
emerging sandbanks too many times 
and beach itself. There is no bridge, 
and no causeway for the trucks on 
the other side. So the food will then 
simplv stop coming into Ndjamena 
until March; until later, if the rains 
don't come. 

Thousands of food sacks are 
already stockpiled on the eastern 
Chadian bank hard by the League of 
Red Cross workers' office, a 
shambling building in which an 
Italian woman, a Frenchman of 
allegedly aristocratic descent, a 
Sussex University graduate, and a 
girl fron Jersey pore over telex 
messages, supply lists and field 
reports from Chad's hot, merciless 
interior. Eveyone in Chad predicts 
disaster, pretty soon, and it is not 
difficult to see why. Near Abeche, 
far out on the border track to the 

Besieged by 
the ever 

advancing sand 
Sudan - almost 500 miles from 
Ndjamena - people are already 
starting to die of hunger, as the poor 
move into town fron the burnt and 
dusty scrub. 

In theory disaster can be averted. 
There is talk of building a road 
bridge over the Chari although it 
could scarcely be in time to prevent 
starvation. The EEC may fund an 
earth causeway - British companies 
may even tender for the project - 
but there is still nothing linking the 
two sides of the Chari except water, 
and mud and a lot of promises. 

Hissein Habrt’s government 
advertises the forthcoming famine - 
it knows it needs help well enough - 
but it is Chad's military and political 
partition that still fascinates its 
ministries. Everything north of a 
line from the tip of Lake Chad to the 
town of Bitline is effectively in the 
hands of the Libyan army which 
President Mitterrand once inno¬ 
cently believed to have gone home. 

Ndjamena itself is ruinously 
symbolic of both the nation and its 
desperation. Its streets are lined with 
buildings still gutted by the fratri¬ 
cidal and tribal war that brake out 
within the Chadian government 
more than four years ago. The 
cathedral is a skeleton next to a 
brand new military review siancL 
The food queues form up quietly 
each morning and evening not far 
from the Booby Night Club. The 
Biblioteque Al Akhbar still supplies 
the latest editions of the Paris 
papers, for Ndjamena is still 
ineradicably French. Its currency, 
one of its only two European air 
routes, its language, its morality. 

even its flag, come from France. 
France's vocation in its former 
African territories is much spoken of 
within the few western embassies 
here; street posters depict M Habrfe 
sitting on an embroidered sofa next 
to M Mitterrand. 

Hope might come more easily if 
Ndjamena was not itself virtually 
under siege. The main road to 
Ab£ch£ - there is only 100 miles of 
paved road in the country - is 
sometimes cut by freelance gunmen 
and thieves. Air travel is by a fleet of 
aging DC3s that drone over the 
dying lands. The pilots now find that 
even the landmarks below them are 
disappearing as the Saharan sand 
creeps south. So many people - at 
one point reputedly 128,000 of them 
- flocked towards Ndjamena when 
the fear of famine began that the. 
government instituted Operation 
Wall. It was an appalling public 
relations exercise but an effective 
method of settling displaced ^persons 
without violence in a semi-circle of 
camps around the city, and prevent¬ 
ing a small-scale revolution within 
Ndjamena. 

The south of Chad is all but out of 
bounds to strangers while the 
Chadian authorities try to crush a 
rebellion which may or may not be 
helped by the Libyans. Amnesty 
International now claims that 
President Habrc's army has carried 
out summary executions there and 
thus demeaned the authority of a 
government to which the French 
president may soon return French 
military support, 

Chad is the second largest cotton 

producer in Africa but if is difficult' 
to see what the country has to offer 
to outside powers. The Libyans 
retreated up to the sixteenth parallel 
after a taste of occupation in 
Ndjamena. The Americans still 
speak of their desire for the 
restoration of. the territorial and 
sovereign independence! of Chad. 
Ask the Americans about Amnesty’s 
report and they acknowledge its 
probable accuracy, adding,'however, 
that under Libyan occupation in the 
north, the Chadians are faring far 
worse. For the moment President 
Reagan seems prepared to leave the 
French to hold the fort. 

If the French fail, however - if 
President Mitterrand baulks at a 
second Chadian “rescue” mission - 
then the last authority of Ndjamena 
will start to crumble away. Sudan 
may again feel itself threatened by 
Libya. Perhaps this is one reason 
why the Americans are increasing 
their interest and diplomatic person¬ 
nel in Chad. 

There are now about 35 Ameri¬ 
cans attached to the small embassy 
here. Many of them are aid officials, 
but six weeks ago a military attache 
arrived. In early December a giant 
US Stariifter flew into Ndjamena; 
according to diplomats it carried not 
food but military spare parts. 

All this means little to Chad's 
estimated four and a half million 
people, who now know that the 
famine is approaching from Sudan, 
from the moving sands-to tbe north 
and a disappearing river to the west. 

. The World Food Progamme has 
produced an emergency plan that 
just might prevent catastrophe, a 
project that would bring food from 
America, France and the EEC 
through. Nigerian ports to the 
railhead at Maidugun and across the 
Chadian frontier near Nguimi. 
Another plan would freight food by 
rail, through the Camerouns for 
transit on the still non-existent 
causeway over the Chari. 

For the present the river carries 
only short-term hope, and long-term 
despair. Like the River Styx, all eyes 
are on the ferryman. 

At best it was a highly speculative 
long shot and it could easily have 
been a recipe for disaster. The plan 
was to bring together a group of up 
to 90 men who last knew me ana 
each other 28 years ago; plus any 
wives they might have amassed on 
the way. 

I was against it from the 
beginning but Olga, the wife 1 had 
amassed, insisted. We had been to 
several parties earlier in the year 
where men, usually diplomats or 
academics, would come up and say 
they knew me in the Navy. 

This was not a polite variant of 
“Hello, sailor” but a genuine 
recollection. In October 19561 and a 
few dozen others began our National 
Service at Portsmouth barracks with 
the object of being trained as 
Russian speakers. After a few weeks 
we were despatched to Crail, in East 
Fife, where we joined soldiers, 
airmen and more sailors to form the 
thirtieth entry at the Joint Services 
School for Linguists (JSSL). 

It was surprising that anyone 
should remember me from those 
days because I stayed at the school 
only a few months. I flunked one of 
the early exams and was quickly 
recategorized as a Stores Assistant, 
distributing spare pans for ships at 
Chatham. 

It was there that 1 met a few of the 
Crail people again. By then trainee 
officers, they were visiting the 
barracks to learn about naval legal 
procedures on the very day of my 
court martial for Wilful Dis¬ 
obedience of a Lawful Order to 
Fetch Two Brooms. 

I was sentenced to five days in 
cells (excessive by the standards of 
today, when the penalty for running 
your ship into London Bridge is a 
mere reprimand). In the eyes of my 
former classmates who saw me' 
arraigned pitifully in the dock, 1 had 
clearly gone to the bad. 

So when Olga suggested that we 
arrange a reunion of the Crail class 
of ’56 I protested that I was the least 
suitable person to do it, that we 
would never trace more than a 
handful of them and nobody would 
be interested anyway. I added that if 
she signed the invitation with her 
forename, everyone would assume it 
was a KGB plot - although in fact 
she has no Russian antecedents, 
only a Yorkshire mother with an 
exotic imagination. 

When she held firm I switched my 
argument, maintaining that the time 
scale she was proposing was too 
short; only six weeks between the 
first approaches and the date itself. 
We would never find the people in 
time. She replied it was no use 
asking them to an event loo far into 
the future - they would put the letter 

Party time: Michael Leapman on airid 
acquaintances not quite forgot 

You’ve just got 
to know 

the language... 
aside and foiget about it. Impetus 
was all-important. 

We had kept in regular touch with 
only three of the men involved. One, 
now a lecturer at Essex University, 
had been a school friend. Another is 
a journalist on The Guardian and 
the third a schoolmaster in New 
York, of whom I have seen little 
since he lured me into sharing an 
expensive year’s lease of a slow 
racehorse. 

Picking the brains of the lecturer 
and the journalist, we arrived at a 
list of 26 names, barely a quarter of 
the class. We sent it to those for 
whom we had addresses, asking 
them to supply any more names and 
addresses they knew. 

We ruled out the thought of 
asking the Admiralty for a class list. 
No doubt the identity of Russian 
linguists is covered by the Official 
Secrets Act and we didn't want ours 
to be the first party ever to be served 
with a D-Notice. 

The Soviet embassy could pre¬ 
sumably have supplied all the 
names, too, but we thought the 
neighbours might complain if 
swarthy men in cars with darkened 
windscreens took up all the parking 
space in our street on the 
night- For the same reason we. 
decided not to advertise in The 
Times. In any case, wc were 
beginning to relish the thrill of the 
chase. 

The response to the initial mailing 
was gratifying. Within a week we 
were able to circulate a new list, 
more than twice as long as the first, 
and by the time we had reached the 
fourth revision we had about 100 
names, in theory the entire entry. 

The trouble was that there was no. 
way of checking whether-the names * 
were authentic. A gap of 28 years 
can play tricks with the memory. We 
were sent names of men who joined 
a few months earlier or later, and 
several who had never been near the 
place. 

Olga discovered something sur¬ 
prising. The wildest wrong guesses 
came from the academics, who 
formed easily the largest occu¬ 
pational group. Moreover, they 
would impart their false information 
with absolute certainly. On the other- 
hand. the small band of journalists 
in the entry proved fairly reliable 
sources, suitably diffident about 
information they were not sure of. 

It was an academic, for instance, 
who told us that Brian Curtois. the 
BBC political reporter, was among 
our number, so wc trustingly sent 
him an invitation. A few days later a 
baffled Curtois rang and denied 
everything. Our informant had 
confused him with another BBC 
reporter, called something quite 
different, who had indeed been at 
Crail. Later another letter named a 
third BBC man. equally innocent; 
but by then we were learning to sniff 
out false leads early. 

We also noticed that people from 
Oxford and Cambridge tended to 
blur distinctions between other 
universities. A man who had toiled 
long and worthily amid the dream¬ 
ing spires of Bradford was variously 
attributed to Sheffield, Manchester, 
Salford and Leeds. 

.Some addresses were known by 
almost everyone but others proved 
elusive. When we traced one in the 
second category we felt elated, like a 
book collector- discovering a rare 
first edition at a jumble sale. .. 

The best-known address was of a 
man who had fulfilled his promise 
to the full and become an Oxford 
don, appearing frequently on tele¬ 
vision- The other bit of’ common' 
information was that the old 
language school was now art 
intensive pig farm. 

Many were the tales of nostalgic 
old sweats taking their lons-sulTcnng 
families on holiday io East Fife and 
solemnly touring the piggeries that 
used to be our dormitories. We woe 

reminded of our own such trip a few 
years ago. 

Some letters proved greatly 
entertaining Men wrote of chance 
encounters with former inmates; 
“Sighted outside a newsagent in 
Bessborough Street Menacing as 
ever, he declared that he wasn't 
going to work fora living.” 

Olga pursued other avenues of 
research to locate elusive men. She 
wrote to their universities and to 
companies they were thought once 
io have worked for, and she scoured 
the London phone book. Several 
citizens must have been surprised to 
be rung and asked whether they were 
in the Navy in 1956, especially if 
they weren'L 

Not many are in Who's Who.' 
except the full professors and ihe 
head of a public body connected 
with the arts. The Diplomatic List, 
though, led us to high flyers in the 
Foreign Office. 

We had 47 acceptances, including 
16 wives and one of the Russian 
instructors. Four of the group were 
reported dead but wc had found 
perhaps 80 per cent of the rest. A 
triumph of will. 

Wc received phone calls from as 
far away as Belgium and Canada 
expressing regrets, and one on the 
night itself from Putney, from ah ex- 
airman wc hadn't asked but who had 
heard about it and wanted to come 
along. (Dismissing the unworthy 
suspicion that he was from MI5, I 
said he could.) . 

!l was a damp, muggy night. The 
first to arrive was the only one who 
had served full time in the Navy- 
beyond his National Service. He 
appeared in uniform, all the way 
from Sunderland. He had been an 
immature lad ai'Crail but1 was now 
burly, bearded, garrulous, with a 
huge capacity For beer and a 
retentive memory for saucy Russian 
lyrics. 

He was one of those I would 
n-!vcr have recognized. Others 
scarcely looked a day older. 7110 
onlv other in naval rig was the 
Oxford don, as effervescent oft 
screen as on. Two had made the 
journey from Paris and many more 
from north of Watford. 

It is odd what things stay in the 
memory. One guest, now a corporate 
executive, accused me pamedty: of 

' ungentiemanly behaviour 28 years 
ago. He had deputised for me on a 
rught watch yet 1 refused to do the 
same for him. ! had forgotten the 
incident but I'm fairly sure there 
were mitigating circumstances. 

It was, against, the odds, a 
tremendous success. 

Digby Anderson 

whenever arrive 
Will -I985.be the year, of public 

-recantations? 
Only rarely do Marxists and 

socialists pu$idy^renounce their 
faith. . Thus when -the Chinese 
leadership recently recognized that 
the sacred texts of Marx, Engels and 
Lenin were not sufficient to deliver 
the economic goods, -it was news. 
Their criticisms were restrained, and 
concerned mainly the extent to 
which Marxism: works. They were 
especially newsworthy because they 
were made publicly and by a party. 
in power. It is presumably much' 
easier foratt individual Marxist in 
the West to. recognize publicly the 
failure ofhiscreed.’Or is it? - 

Why do so many British intellec¬ 
tuals continue to. find Marxist 
socialism attractive when it has so 
manTfestly fafled. as ^ theory and in 
practice? Those among them who 
admit the fact, if not the extent, of 
the failure in private, are noticeably 
reluctant to do so publicly. Why are 
they so unable to cut the ties and put 
this tired and cruel ideology'for once 
and allout of their lives? 

The usual explanations are nu¬ 
merous and well-known: Marxism is 
a religion. Its adherents are unlikely 
to lose their millenarian faith 
because of its practical or. intellec¬ 
tual shortcomings. Even better, it is 
a religion divided into sects so that 
these shortcomings can be blamed 
on other heretical groups and 
factions. Marxism offers a refuge for 
the resentful and certainly for the 
dogmatic. It eases the guilt of the 
privileged and provides a platform 
for the indulgent exercise of second¬ 
hand rhetorical compassion. 

To the less intellectual intellectual 
it gives an armoury of argumenta¬ 
tive manoeuvres which enable him 
to retain his conclusions and 
composure in the face of any new 
and threatening criticism with 
minimal intellectual effort. It is also 
noted that there are jobs, advance¬ 
ment andstatusin socialism. 

. Finally, dependent on its payroll 
are not only the .employees of the 
Labour, Communist' and several 
other political parties, trade .union 
bureaucrats. and activists, but the 
state-salaried new class which does 
so well from ideologically sustained 
public bureaucracies, and of course 
the interest groups which enjoy 
special privileges from the enlarged 
socialist state, including, as shown 
so graphically in the recent student 
grants debate, many among the 
middle, classes. , 

Among other less obvious ben¬ 
eficiaries' of socialism are those 
private sector companies which 
have lucrative contracts with central 
or local government and those trade 
newspapers which receive substan¬ 
tial revenue from advertising public 
sector fobs. There are many reasons 

for-remaining a socialist long after 
socialism has been intellectually and 

• practically discredited. _ 
One reason has not received 

much attention. Sovote years ago, 
when carrying out research in a 
Secondary school, I interviewed 15- 

■ year-olds about what they had done 
and where they had been over a 24- 

• hour period. The first respondent 
answered my initial question, 

. “Where did you go after school?” 

. with a very definite; “I want to be a 
welder. Sir” That was because the 
careers officer was carrying out 
interviews in the next room and the 
interview lists had been muddled. 
No doubt the careers officer received 
detailed instruction in the local bus 
timetable. 

The general finding, however, was 
that when the young people were not 
hanging about their life was one long 
prepositional outing: they' went 
“round to Dave’s” ana then “over to 
Neffs” so that the three of them 
coaid go “down the cafe” and wait 
until it was time to go "up the disco” 
in order to meet some girls whom 
they would take “out to the pub” 
and so on. A truly successful evening 
had no end in itself ■ but laid the 
foundations for the next day’s 
prepositional chain with an arrange¬ 
ment “to meet Sharon. Jean and 
MichdJe and “go over... Even¬ 
ings were rated not so much on their 
end or result but on the velocity of 
the ricochet, the number of pre¬ 
positions. 

Is not: this one .attraction of 
socialism? Not its end but its endless 
means. The ceaseless organizing, 
theorizing, squabbling, straggling, 
denouncing and demonstrating;. tiu- 
infinite discovery of new critiques; 
complaints, heroes, minorities, caus¬ 
es, Injustices; and the proclamation, 
abandonment and reprodamation 
of seminal analyses, approaches and 
exegetics. 

The fact that the end is unattain¬ 
able is unimportant. Ii is the means 
which are attractive - revving round 
mid round on a highly-pitched 
ideological Honda. Many socialists 
have never thought about the end. 
about whether they want a socialist 
society. As it is unlikely to happen, 
they don’t bother. 

. And there you have it The fact 
that socialism does not work is nota 
disadvantage but an essential part of 
its attraction. The means not only 
justify but replace the end. What 
better than to be able to organize, 
denounce and study for an end in 
the sure and certain hope that it will 
not happen. 
- So J 985 is unlikely to see a wave 

of recantations. Lenin called left- 
wing socialism an -infantile disorder. 
He was wrong: it is permanently 
adolescent. 
The author is director of the Social 
Affairs Unit. 

Jeremy Seabrook 

call on terror 
In recent weeks wc have heard the 
media refer to “the troubles" in the 
Yorkshire pit villages. Leon Brittan 
has called picketing - strikers “the 
men of violence". We have heard of 
divided communities and fratricidal 
strife. Ministers have even made¬ 
conscious attempts to equate some 
coal field disturbances with terrorism; 

We may wonder whether these 
associations and elisions are merely 
accidental, a simple teaching for 
effect, symptomatic of nothing more 
than a tiredness m political and 
journalistic rhetoric, that it should 
fall back on sinister euphemisms 
that have become familiar from the 
cruelties of Northern Ireland; or 
whether the aggravation of social 
conflict under this government does 
not give some substance to an 
apparently irresponsible use of 
hyperbole. 

At first sight, any parallel between 
the coal dispute and Northern 
Ireland looks far-fetched, even 
absurd. But the question to ask is 
whether the long-term and institu¬ 
tionalized oppression of the Catholic 
minority in Northern Ireland which 
gave rise to the present "troubles” 
does foreshadow a direct, if secular, 
equivalent in mainland Britain. 
Clearly, racial discrimination pre-. 
seats an immediate and obvious 
ahalogy. But in their over-ready use. 
of this borrowed imagery of- 
sectarian strife to describe the pit 
strike, this is not primarily what the 
Government and its allies are: 
thinking of. 

Their business, as they see it, is • 
with the permanent ejection from 
the mainstream of politics of the i 
socialist alternative. (The fact that 
many black people have come to 
identify themselves with the left 
means that two birds can be killed, 
as it were, with one apparently non- ; 
racially discriminating stone.) The 
Conservatives' aim has been to see 
the Labour Party shrink and be. 
reduced to the margins; so that it;, 
represents only the rump of the old ‘ 
industrial communities in their.'• 
continuing decline. Lite inner city 
and ghetto areas. 

Their wish is to see the “prolet¬ 
arian” core isolated and dwindling • 
numerically into electoral impo- r 
fence. Following the structural 
changes in the economy, tilt ; 
relatively easy eclipse of Labourism 
in southern England, it becomes a by ' 
no means implausible project to 
represent socialism as both ridicu¬ 
lous and meaningless to a majority.: 
of the people. Labour’s diminished 
base can be effectively isolated in. 
the kraals of the decaying industrial : 
empire, the pit villages and declining ’ 
industrial conurbations. 

When Mrs Thatcher referred to 
«ic last Labour. government in a ■ 
conference speech a few years ago. 
she added emphatically “and I do 
mwn the fast Labour government"; 
and she was using more than a mere-.- 
ftpre of speech. She has foreseen' 
the consolidation of a permanent 

majority who do not contest 
capitalism, which has been magi¬ 
cally transformed into something 
mare benign, called “society”. This 
prospect has been enhanced by the 
arrival of the SDP/LiberaJ Alliance, 
who despite their message of 
conciliation, have reinforced the 
beleaguered sense of rage and 
hopelessness of. that shrinking 
.socialist constituency which once 
saw itself as an irresistible force in 
politics, and one to which the future 
securely belonged. 

The minority can scarcely be 
expected to lie down under the 
humiliations imposed by a newly 
confident majority. The peculiar 
bigotry of the rich and comfortable 
comes from their incomprehension 
of the fervours of people who draw 
meaning and hope from socialism. 
They see small reason to be generous 
or merciful, the more so because 
until quite recently they saw 
themselves as the threatened min¬ 
ority. For it is they who have 
“democratically" vanquished the 
forces of evil; who have, in Mrs 
Thatcher's word, "prevailed". 

In. this, she is likely to be 
disappointed. Ir is true that the 

electoral roots of Labour have 
partially withered. The time may 
come - or even be here - when it 
commands no more than a third or a 
quarter of the electorate. But it 
remains, and will remain, a sizeable 
and tenacious fragment; iflosly to 
become more obdurate and en¬ 
trenched the more it feels beleagu¬ 
ered and overwhelmed. This process 
has been much intensified by-what 
we have seen in the pit villages: 
there, the activities of life police 
appear, not so much as the 
maintenance of order as the excesses 
of aa occupying force. And while we 
may well come to resemble the US 

"in-that our poor become hugely 1 depoliucized and dependent, and 
ehn therefore be safely left to prey 
upon each other rather than 
conceive systematic designs oh the 
property of the rich, it is unlikely 
that workers in traditional industries 
will be so compliant as to demobi¬ 
lize themselves politically, or to 
permit the visions of socialism to 
perish. 

: This is why whai we have seen in 
■the mining areas may be only a 
beginning. When they speak of “the 
damage done to the social fabric", 
this is whai the Tory conciliators are 
trying to warn against, even though 
their dainty allusions, scarcely 
measure up to the horrors they arc 
.trying, w indicate. The melancholy 
troth is that there is no one in this 
government with the prescience, 
unaginalfoa, or even, it sometimes 
seems, the human svmpaihv to see 
beyond'an immediate and arrogant 
triumphalism. When they incorpor- 
afe into their rhetoric the language 
or bitter sectarian conflict, they 
should really reflect more carefully 
upon the nature of the strife they are 
promoting. 
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THE NEXT TWO HUNDRED 
Paris, Jfan.. 1st 1785. ”The intro¬ 
duction cf the Eng/isk newspapers 
ls. just prohibited .here. For some 
time past, for want - of political 
mailer, newspapers-werefiUed with 
nothing but absurd and ridiculous 
stories and saiiriced pictures of the 
principal, and even most august 
personages of Europe." ■ Annual 
Register for 1785: 

In pre-revolutionary France 
The Times was unwelcome to 
the: authorities. Bui the revol¬ 
ution which was soon 10 over¬ 
whelm them gave The Times a 
first great opportunity to estab¬ 
lish itself as the leading source of 
information about a saga whose 
ultimate effect changed the face 
of Europe, indeed of the world. 
Such opportunities have re¬ 
curred in the last 200^cars, some 
to be exploited,. others to be 
missed We celebrate our 200th 
birthday today as Britain's oldest 
national newspaper with special- 
satisfaction because, though 
there have been many occasions 
in the past when the existence of 
The 'Times has been in jeopardy, 
there can hardly have!bran so 
many such serious threats to this 
paper as we have experienced in 
the last 20 years. To a natural 
statistical satisfaction in the 
figufe 200. therefore, must be 
added an emotional sigh , of relief 
that The Times. has actually 
made it after all. And made it 
well. 

Age is not necessarily a virtue. 
What mailers today is tomor¬ 
row's issue. -Nothing better 
illustrates the ephemerality of 
the newspaper business than a 
limp and irrelevant pile of back - 
numbers waiting - on railway 
platforms or ih the backyards of 
newsagents to be returned to 
pulp. But. at The Times we 
believe this newspaper to be. 
more than the digest of yester¬ 
day's news. Of course each 
edition of the paper contains the 
narrative record of yesterday's 
events. Additionally there is all: 

77mra-is a continuous struggle to 
mafceTthe paper commercially 
successful; a •. struggle during 
wbjcfc.dur fortunes have waxed 
and waned dramatically, as one 
would : expect over such a 
limespan.. The ingredients for 
success, as always, have been a 
combination of new printing 
techniques acquired before our 
competitors did so and a journal¬ 
istic reputation which would 
never-have survived if it had 
been based simply on a view that 
The Times was the main organ 
of. opinion. There has always 
been more to_ The Times than 
that. ' 

The power of this paper's 
leading articles has rested on 
-more" than the power of" the 
argument. In its 19th century 
heyday The Times had unique 
access to the high places of 
government which enabled it 
always, to be first with infor¬ 
mation about what was going on. 
This ..meant that the paper’s 
opinion had often been formed 
on the basis of equal if not earlier 
intelligence than many members 
of the government to whom the 
paper was offering advice. That 
access was secured both fay die 
efforts of the senior staff, and 
because the paper's circulation 
exceeded the combined circu¬ 
lation of the rest of the national 

Of history 
and in history 

the service material the reader 
needs as part of those events, 
particularly in the Business.' and 
Sporting world. ..Beyoqd: that 
there is a whole range of social 
artistic, political van# [.'fitter-' 

■ national commentary . which 
certainly survive^ Use circadian 
test, since much of it seeks to set: 
out today’s events m the .context 
not just of yesterday, but of the 
year as a whole,rtJre decade or 
even the age in which we liye; 

The journalist working for a 
serious paper. cannot help -.also 
being a historian. It mlght.be 
said that their functions ; are 
fundamentally different since 
one has to record and comment 
on the present; while the, other 
explores ..the jaast -But the 
argument reveals a very episodic 
altitude to the passage of time. 
Surely time is a continuous 
process, not subject to -punctu¬ 
ation,- but more like a wide, 
unfathomable muddy river flow¬ 
ing from an’ undiscovered source 
on and on into an uncharted sea. 

AJI writers about_ the real 
world, whether .journalists or 
historians, are travellers destined 
never to arrive. In the hews 
business the false division of 
time between the present and; the 
past is painfully experienced. 
every day .when we ask our¬ 
selves, is it “hew"? Did this item 
occur so recently that it is 
“news-7 which merits inclusion 
in. a newspaper or a TV. bulletin, 
and if so how recently does that 
need to be - this morning?, 
yesterday? or three days ago? 
Alternatively is everything news 
if-it is new to our readers? After 
alL the details' of a great 
archaeological" discovery are 
thought, to be new . because 
though they happened millions 
of years ago their, recent dis¬ 
covery can have contemporary 
significance because of the way, 
for instance, it could alter bur 
sense of perspecti ve in the world 
around us, not to< mention the 
practical consequence of such a'. 
discovery to museutr^. research 
centres, and so on, 

The more a journalist tries to 
understand the.present,.fb“set it 
in some context.and to interpret 
it for the reader, ihe:more she or. 
he has -to-go."into- die past. As 
Paul Johnson-said in his intro¬ 
duction to The Offshore Jskmd- 
ers:^‘Seeidhfeto peer;through the 
mists ofthe present, the Journal¬ 
ist uses as points of reference the 
established * landmarks of the 
past”. A sense of history and of 
the continuity of . ah institutioii 
which has botfrmade history and 
reported it must help us on The 
Times to continue with that 
tradition because tbosexnoments 
in the history of The 7?>wey.wfaen 
we made history were mostly 
caused by out skill at reporting it. 

as it happened. ;.' 
We would ndrhave survived 

for two hundred years unless we 
bad been able to keep ahead ff 
competitive pressures both m 
die skilly of jourha&m and the 
technology of new^apef pro¬ 
duction^.. "Die bistoryy of ^/iw . 

press. . 
This power of The Times in 

the early 19th century had been 
achieved by its victory in the 

. struggle with political authorities 
to establish the revolutionary 
idea that,, a newspaper was 
independent of party, that it took 
no subsidies, received no bribes 
and responded with, defiance to 
blackmail. 

The Times led the Press and 
certainly spoke for it as a leader. 
After a brush with Palmerston 
over criticisms that its disclos¬ 
ures were ill-timed or against the 
public Jnterest The Times an¬ 
swered: 

“Tbe .first duly of the Press is to 
- obtain the earliest and most correct 

intelligence of the events of the 
lime, and instantly, by disclosing. 

- them, to make them the. common 
- property of thenation.” 

There emerged a view that 
newspapers were more continu¬ 
ously and. more sensitively in 
touch' with- The win of the 
electorate than was any 19th 
centuiyi government, certainly 
before- the ; electoral and edu¬ 
cational reforms. “To the extent 
that any public . opinion- was 
expressed m Britain outside 
Parliament and the confines of a 
political establishment, that was 
true. But the idea was-tenatious, 
and persisted even after the Age 
of Broadcasting, . that public 
opinion could be measured by 
the. range ■ and - direction of 
journalistic.- opinion. Behind 
-such an idea lies the assumption 
that a newspaper can form 
public opinion, or even change 
Tu in ils leading articles. 

We do not subscribe to such a 
grandiose view of the power of 
the .leading article. Leading 
articles in the Press as a whble 
certainly help to outline the area 
within which can be set the 
limits -of-the national argument 
It is newspapers, not the broad¬ 
casting organizations, which 
perform this role. One can see 
what difficulties radio and tele¬ 
vision . companies have experi- 
encedin being unable to have a 
house View on ah issue against 
which they can accommodate a 
range of opposing views. The 
absence of a house view, ex¬ 
plicitly : stated, gives the broad¬ 
casting output some feeling of 
political disorientation which is 
often nof helped by the efforts of 
individual members of the staff 
explicitly or implicitly assuming 
editorial ..discretion for them¬ 
selves.- . • 

. Everybody; in a newspaper 
knows that. it is news, not 
opinions. . which sells news¬ 
papers. For all that, the leading 
article in The Times is a vital 
part of the composition of the 
whole paperl They - the leading 
articles - should be part of that 
process of retting events into 
some kind of context. They 
Should establish in the reader’s 
mind where- the. paper stands ’ 
officially on the great issues of 
the day. It has been sai d of The 
Times dial we.. claim to be 
national^. • - independent and 
complete. We do. We are 
certainly - , national. We are 
committed to no political party, 
but we support whatever party, 
in or out of power, .we believe to 
be actingHi.the national imeresL 
We are complete because we do 
not try tcTdistort or suppress 
news- or- views which we may 
regret or d^pfoie. 

A i^ier is a living thing,, a 
vital organism which has certain 
qualitiesdie-human person¬ 
ality about, it The same could 
not be said .for the small screen 
which how- .sits in .the living 
room of eyery citizen, .giving a 
service • of pews,. entertainment 
and i ptho" - peoples’ opinion 
without any coherent or defini¬ 
tive personality ■* shaping its 
output. The hturying pace of 
information technology may 
suggest. to rnany people , that 

newspapers will be replaced in a 
generation or two by electronic 
devices which convey infor¬ 
mation to their clients in a much 
brisker and more efficient way 
than a flimsy awkward ink- 
stained clutch of pages which 
slithers each day through: the 
letter-box. We think that news¬ 
papers will survive the onslaught 
of the electronic age by using the 
new technology to improve our 
newspaper, as a newspaper. The 
Times should thus look forward 
with confidence to a celebration 
of another centenaiy in 2085. 

Meanwhile, the editorial qual¬ 
ity of the paper-will be wasted if 
the commercial environment 
docs not live up to this promise. 
The Times has .had its successful 
and unsuccessful periods over 
the past two hundred years, as 
with many other British insti¬ 
tutions of the same age. Unlike 
most of those other institutions 
we started as a commercial 
operation and we remain as 
such. We know that the world 
does not owe us a living. We 
have had a raucous past, robust, 
turbulent, rich and poor, full of 
grace and empty of it, but all 
aspects of it have depended on 
the commercial success of the 
operation started by John Walter 
to demonstrate the qualities of a 
new printing process. That was 
followed later by the first steam 
press, die first rotary press, faster 
means of communication and 
now electronic computer-based 
technology in our composing 
room; we are the only major 
national paper in Britain to have 
entered this hew world. 

When Lord Northcliffe died, 
that curious man left The Times 
in a state of shock, half-way 
through a revolution. It is not 
certain whether, had he lived, 
the revolution could or would 
have been completed. But his 
death caused The Times to 
acquire the status of a “national 
institution'* worthy of a rescue 
operation. We are still a 
“national institution” because 
one could see how diminished 
was the whole British press by 
the absence of The Times when 
it was off the streets for fifty 
weeks. Nevertheless there is no 
escaping the conclusion that, 
though the national {Mess was 
indeed diminished, the country, 
could and would have survived 
without us. It bad at last become 
clear to everybody that neither 
the world nor the nation owed us 
a living. 

Consequently we have had to 
re-assert those - fundamental 
qualities of independence, inno¬ 
vation and energy which orig¬ 
inally launched us bn this 200 
year-old journey and which 
became somewhat eclipsed in 
the shock of Northcliffe's death 
in 1922. It led to the cultivation 
of the idea, both within and 
without the paper, that some¬ 
body like Colonel. Astor would 
always. turn up to finance 
operations in.a way which would 
have embalmed The Times so as 
to protect il . from whatever 
disagreeable environment in 
which it found itself Before the 
war such an idea was tenable; 
after it never. 

Comes the 
revolution 

v It has taken forty years for 
everybody finally to face up to 
this awkward truth, but we have 
done so. The Times is not yet 
paying its way though Times 
Newspapers as a whole is now 
trading at a profit. Nevertheless 
this newspaper is potentially at 
one -of those moments in its 
history when- it could break free 
from :some of the commercial 
and technical restraints which 
had beset it. The Times may now 
achieve a solidly based expan¬ 
sion on a scale which has not 
happened to it for nearly seventy 
years. It is an exciting prospect 
in which we hope to carry our 
readers with us on a new and 
fulfilling journey into our third' 
century. 

We carry our past with us, and 
proudly. It inspires us with its 
record of robust' and vigorous 
challenges to authority, its resili¬ 
ence in the face of adversity, its 
confidence that information 
fuels argument, and that together 
they provide the raw material of 
freedom for British citizens and 
British institutions.- As we now 
move beyond the industrial 
revolution and the post-indus¬ 
trial revolution, it is appropriate 
that The Timest which, saw the 
first two revolutions come and 
go, should be geared up to report 
history in the making and at the 
same time be making history 
itself. A leading article printed 
when The Times first put news- 
on the front page ended as 
follows: 

“Some people have expressed the 
dark. suspicion that one of the 
reasons The Times is modernising 
itself is to more readers. Of 

' course it is. .-And we shall go on 
trying to get more readers for as 

• Icing as we believe in our purpose.” 

Come, tomorrow is another day.. 

. •- : j i. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Soviet reaction to 
SDI programme 

Institute of European Defence & 
Strategic Studies, . 
13-14 Golden Square, Wl. 
December 20. 

Polytechnic troubles 
From Professor P. G. Forrester 
Sir, In reporting (December 20) Dr 
Beishon's temporary appointment 
as Director of the Polytechnic of 
North London, you mention that, 
under his direction, the Polytechnic 
of the South Bank has introduced 
new rules. Apparently it is now an 
offence “to express opinions know¬ 
ing that they are likely to cause such 
grave offendfc to others as to distract 
them from their studies.” 

.Such a measure is all very well so 
far as it goes, but at PNL it will 
surely not be enough. The principle 
will need to be extended to outlaw 
not only unpopular statements but 
also unpopular ideas. 

To monitor this adequately a 
thought police must be recruited, 
empowered, with the help of 
volunteer student activists, to carry 
out “thought searches” on any 
students or staff suspected of 
harbouring unconventional and 
potentially damaging ideas. Those 
found guilty wifi, of coarse, be 
encouraged to undergo rehabili¬ 
tation by methods worked out by 
our comrades overseas. 

Only, by such vigorous and 
responsible measures can PNL be 
assured of maintaining its role as a 
bastion of left-wing orthodoxy. 
Yours faithfully 
P. G. FORRESTER, 
Strawberry Hole Cottage, 
Ewhuret Lane, 
Northiam, 
Near Rye. 
East Sussex. 
December 22. 

Backlog on repair of housing stock 

From Mr Gerald Frost 
Sir, Lord Kennet asserts (feature, 
December 19), as if it were a self- 
evident truth, that the introduction 
of an SDI (strategic defence 
initiative) system would upset 
deterrence without putting anything 
in its place. This may be very fer 
from the truth: deterrence is likely 16 
be strengthened if Soviet military 
planners know that a significant 
proportion of their missiles will be 
destroyed in flight, but not which 
ones. 

They will also be obliged to take 
account of the. likelihood that, 
because, the protection of America’s 
own strategic, arsenal, would have a 
hjgh priority, the prospect of a 
massive US response to a Soviet 
first strike would be modi greater 
than in the absence of ballistic 
missile defence. 

Lord Kennet also errs in over¬ 
looking the considerable political- 
and diplomatic importance of the 
SDI programme as a factor in the 
conduct of EasL-West relations and 
wholly ignores the argument in 
favour of the SDI programme which 
is most likely to recommend itself to 
Europeans: that, if feasible, ballistic 
missile defence would lend a greater 
credibility to the US nuclear 
guarantee to this Continent because 
the scale of the risks to America 
eritailed by that guarantee would be 
significantly diminished. 

His assertion that the pursuit of 
an effective missile defence system 
is incompatible with the goal of 
arras limitation is only an assertion 
and appears to rest on the dubious 
assumption that if we displease the 
Soviets they will not wish to 
negotiate with us. Recent experience 
suggests that military strength and 
potential provide a much greater 
incentive to the Soviets to negotiate 
than sentiment. 

FromMrJohn Perry 
Sir, In 1981 the Government carried 
out a major survey of the state of the 
nation’s housing stock. The results 
were disturbing. Nearly a quarter of 
the stock was in disrepair. Over one 
million houses were unfit for human 
habitation. Many of the occupants 
of bad housing were found to be 
poor owners who could not afford 
repair costs. 

Nearly one-third of our housing 
was built before the first world war 
and half of it needed more than 
£2,500 of repairs. If anything, the 
survey underestimated the scale of 
the problem in newer housing where 
widespread structural faults associ¬ 
ated with prefabricated building 
systems are increasingly evident. 
The backlog of repair work is now 
estimated at £30 billion. 

Presumably the purpose of sur¬ 
veys of this land is to influence 
policy. Local authorities had already 
switched their housing resources 
overwhelmingly to repair work. For 
a time - the period before the 
election - they appeared to receive 
belated encouragement from White¬ 
hall. Even the Prime Minister 
exhorted authorities to “spend, 
spend, spend”. Their protests that it 
was the Government's own rules 
that inhibited spending programmes 
were dismissed as excuses. 

Now of course, it is as if the 
English House Condition Survey had 
never been published, as if Michael 
Heseltine (as Environment Minister) 
had never promised “to reverse the 
decline in the rate of attack on 
substandard housing”. The Treasury’ 
dogma which sought out housing as 
the soft underbelly of public 

Prescription of drugs 

In any event, it may well be that 
by reducing the relative utility of the 
ballistic missile a layered defence 
system would have the effect of 
increasing the readiness of each side 
to accept reductions in nuclear 
strength in return for corresponding 
and verifiable reductions by the 
other. 

These are complex matters and 
none of this can be asserted with the 
degree of dogmatism which charac¬ 
terised Lord Rennet's remarks, at 
least not until the SDI programme 
reveals more about the technological 
capacity and limitations of the 
systems envisaged. Those who, like 
Lord Kennet, grandly seek to advise 
great nations on “their duty to 
humanity” cannot be excused the 
intellectual effort and patience 
involved in working out how that 
duty should, be most intelligently 
and responsibly performed. 
Yours faithfully.-' - 
GERALD FROST, 
Executive Director. 

From Dr Philip R. Evans 
Sir. Your leader on prescribing 
(December 13) fails to understand 
the genuine professional concern of 
many general practitioners about the 
Government's plans for implemen¬ 
tation of a limited drug list. A 
considerable number of doctors arc 
sympathetic to the idea of a limited 
list and some who have worked 
abroad. e.g.. in Australia and New 
Zealand, know that it can work. 

I suggest the present dispute 
between the Government and the 
medical profession should be used 
constructively in the following ways: 
1. Following adequate consultation, 
a limited drag list should be set up 
and monitored by a committee 
made up of experts m pharma¬ 
cology, therapeutics and pharmacy, 
with"Tull representation of practising 
doctors, both hospital and com¬ 
munity based. 
2. 7116 DHSS must ensure that no 
drug is available for dispensing in 
this country unless it has passed a 
rigorous quality-control procedure. 
This would encourage generic 
prescribing and allay fears that 

substandard drugs might be received 
by patients. 
3. It has been demonstrated lPre¬ 
scribing - A Suitable Case for 
Treatment - RCGP, Jan, 1984) that 
if general practitioners are given full 
and accurate information about 
their prescribing, their attitudes and 
habits in this area can alter to the 
benefit of the patient and the 
Exchequer. 

It is naive to suppose that cheap 
prescribing is necessarily good 
prescribing. The technology to 
provide such information for indi¬ 
vidual doctors is available. The 
profession should ask for this 
facility, the DHSS should provide it. 

Some of the anger about the 
Government's action is due to the 
lack of consultation, a rather sad 
failing of this Administration in a 
number of different areas. The 
present period of consultation until 
the end of January is clearly 
inadequate. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP R. EVANS. 
West Mill. 
Homnger Road. 
Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk. 

‘Restructured’ rugby 
From Mr M. D. Morgan 
Sir. I write as the father of a boy at 
an HMC (Headmasters' Conference) 
school which should be continuing 
its tradition of producing players 
capable of playing international 
rugby, but unfortunately both it (and 
the vast majority of the schools 
against which it plays) play the game 
poorly and for one unequivocal 
reason - the coaching; from the age 
of 13, is virtually non-CxistenL 

Whether this is so because the 
modem public-school master is 
simply not an all-rounder, as were so 
many of his predecessors, I don't 
know, but the lack of interest in the 
coaching of boys during their early. 

vital, impressionable years is an 
incontrovertible feci. 

It follows, therefore, that if boys 
are not coached in the basics of the 
game and if their natural youthful 
ambitions are not properly encour¬ 
aged they are unlikely, when they 
finally make the first XV, to be 
capable of much more than honest 
effort (which they certainly make) 
but the absence of skill really is very 
depressing. 

1 have seen many schools matches 
over the last few years and my 
opinion is based on what I have 
actually seen. 
Yours feithfully. 
M. D. MORGAN. 
16 Cleaver Square, SE11. 
December 18. 

New town assets 
From Mr Alex Thompson 
Sir, 1 respond to the recent series of 
articles by Christopher Warman on 
new towns (December 17-20), and. 
in particular, his discussion of the 
role of the Commission for New 
Towns. 

To use the word “democratis- 
ation” to describe this body’s asset- 
stripping activities next year must 
surely make the ancient Greeks turn 
in their graves. What we will see is 
an auction, at rock-bottom prices, of 
publicly owned utilities as whole 
chunks of new town city centres and 
industrial plant arc sold to private 
pension and assurance funds or 
multinational corporations, whose 
allegiance to the British people is 
akin to the vampire's relationship 
with its victim. 

If we are serious about “democra- 
tisation” then perhaps we should 
follow the mode! of the Greek city 
states and let the local communities 

have their say. Or is that taking 
democracy a bit too far? 
Yours feithfully, 
ALEX THOMPSON, 
(Oreanising officer for new towns 
staff). 
National and Local Government 
Officers Association. 
1 Mabledon Place, WCI. 
December 20. 

Over the edge? 
From Mr J. Horder 
Sir. Is the change in the inscription 
on the edge of the one pound coin, 
from “Honour and protection” 
([decus er tutamen) to “No one who 
provokes me gets away with it” 
(nemo me impune lacessii) intended 
to indicate the direction of a change 
in governmental policy for the new 
year? 
Yours feithfully. 
JEREMY HORDER, 
Keble College, 
Oxford. 

The Gillick case 
From Mr John Eekelaar 

Sir, Af least two distinct issues are 
entangled in the Gillick judgement 
(Law.Report, December 21). One is 
the simple question whether parents 
have a “right” to determine the 
medical advice and treatment given 
to their child. The other is whether 
treatment given without that con¬ 
sent is unlawful at civil or criminal 
law. ’ 

claims that his rights regarding 
religion or education are infringed 
can enforce them only by warding 
the child, whereupon, although at 
one time the court would have 
implemented the right, it is now 
bound to do what is in tbe child's 
best interests. Thus even those 
powerful rights are diminished. 

religious or educational practice 
with which a parent disagreed is 
unlikely to amount to assault if the 
child consented nor (apart from 
specific offences) could consensual 
touchings of a child held against a 
parent's right of possession conceiv¬ 
ably constitute assaults on the child. 

expenditure has returned with a 
vengeance. 

Not content with cuts that have 
reduced spending by two-thirds 
since 1979, the Government is now 
introducing rule changes that restrict 
authorities from reinvesting money 
which they were encouraged to 
obtain by selling council bouses 
(report, December 19). Many auth¬ 
orities will have so little money that 
the)' will be unable to enter any new 
contracts at all next year. Housing 
investment in 1985 will plummet to 
a new low. h is already less than half 
that of any of our EEC partners. 

Surely the Government cannot 
believe that its brief pre-election 
spending spree was sufficient to 
make inroads into the backlog of 
repair work? Of course not. The 
plain fact is that the Government no 
longer cares whether poor owner-, 
occupiers get grants, council tenants 
are in disintegrating tower blocks or 
400.000 building workers are unem¬ 
ployed. 

Everything is sacrificed before the 
Treasury’s cash limit. Everything, of 
course, except mortgage lax relief, 
which soars ahead of new invest¬ 
ment. unconstrained by Treasury 
rules. It is tax relief which now gets 
the Prime Minister's personal 
endorsement 

The insanity of the Government’s 
houses policy will be demonstrated 
by the 1986 house condition survey. 
Unless, of course, it becomes 
another convenient victim of the 
cuts. 
Yours feithfully, 
JOHN PERRY, Chairman, 
Housing Working Party. 
The Roval Town Planning Institute. 
26 Portland Place. W1. 

Lord Justice Parker answered the 
first affirmatively on the ground that 
the custodial rights relating to the 
person of die child include the right 
“completely to control the child". 
This seems far too broad and would 
mean that providing cosmetics, hair 
styling or even sports goods (such as 
boxing gloves) of which parents 
disapproved would infringe those 
rights. 

If the “medical” right is treated in 
the same way, a doctor considering 
medial advice or treatment would 
normally need to consult a child's 
parents, but would be entitled to 
disregard their wishes if he thought 
that was best for the child. But he 
would need a strong reason not to 
inform the parents. This would 
leave the situation much as it was 
before the judgement. 

Nor does criminal law help. If the 
consent of a girl under 16 to sexual 
intercourse was a “nullity", the act 
would constitute rape. Such inter¬ 
course is a crime despite consent.. 

It would be more acceptable to 
say that , the provision of medical 
advice and treatment had been 
equated with the determination of 
religion and education, which are 
dearly recognised parental rights. 

But even if this were so, the result 
is not far reaching. Apart from 
statutory provision, a parent who 

Lord Justice Parker also said that 
as a matter of law a girl under 16 
.could give no valid consent “to 
anything in the area of consideration 
which apart from consent would 
constitute an assault whether civil or 
criminal'’ and even suggested that 
physical examination of a child 
without parental consent might 
amount to indecent assault This 
does not necessarily follow from the 
recognition of a “medical” parental 
right 

The significance of parental 
consent is that it supplies the 
deficiency of a child who is unable 
to give real consent If it were 
required with respect to a capable 
child, social dealings with children 
would be impossible. 

It may be that the judgement 
applies only to the subject matter of 
the declaration eventually given, 
confining the parental right to 
matters of sexuality. But do the 
courts really wish to become 
involved in supervising, on behalf of 
parents, the sexual behaviour of 
teenage girts, and boys? 

Touching a child in the course of 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN EEKELAAR, 
Pembroke College, 
Oxford. 
December 21. 

JANUARY 2 1800 
During the Napoleonic Wars the price 

of com rose canaiderabiy. The 
Government attempted to alleviate the_ 

consequent distress of the poor uiith 
“every expedient”. 

Among the various expedients which 
experience has shewn to be best 
adopted to afford substantial relief, 
none seems to deserve so much 
attention as Soup Establishments. 
These excellent institutions, which 
have existed in the Metropolis for 
more than two years, have incontes¬ 
tably proved how much can be attained 
in economising the food of man. by the 
necessary preparation of meat and 
vegetables upon a large scale, in all 
instances where a design of this nature 
is properly methodized, and conducted 
with attention and regularity. 

.. .The unrvaraHed success or these 
useful establishments, thus clearly 
manifested by attaching the lower 
classes of tbe people to a cheap, 
substantial, and wholesome food is 
none of the least of the advantages 
which have resulted from this frugal 
and beneficial mode of relieving the 
Poor. The numerous applications of 
the labouring Poor, particularly at 
Spitalfields, has not only occasioned 
an increase of boilers of very large 
dimensions at most of the old 
establishments, but has also excited a 
general disposition among the benevol¬ 
ent and humane to erect new Soup 
Houses in every part of tbe Metropolis, 
and also in the villages in the 
neighbourhood; and it is not doubted 
when the whole of the new institutions 
are sufficiently prepared to issue soup, 
that above 40.000 meals or pints will be 
delivered daily to the Poor at half 
price. 

A relief so salutory and extensive, 
and offered (in proportion to the 
number of persons who will be thus 
fed) at so very inconsiderable an 
expense cannot be too highly 
acclaimed, since it is evident that 
through this medium the means are at 
length discovered of effectually 
assisting the Poor in severe seasons 
when the necessaries of life are high, in 
a manner by which the benevolence of 
the Opulent and Humane embraces a 
wider field and extends infinitely 
beyond what the most sanguine mind 
could have conceived to he possible: 
since a single guinea subscribed 
actually affords a hearty meal to 504 
persons! and that too of food, which 
from its nourishing Quality, strength 
and thickness, cannot be considered as 
an improper substitute for bread, the 
consumption of which must unques¬ 
tionably be diminished wherever this 
aliment forms a part of the food of a 
labouring man’s family. 

... The advantages resulting from 
the Soup Houses in the Metropolis 
being thus explained, it , may be 
necessary to state that their success is 
alone to be attributed to the unwearied 
gratuitous attention of their Conduc¬ 
tors, who in systematizing these 
designs and extending their benefits in 
a manner not only to feed, but also to 
improve the habits, and in some 
degree, the morals, of so great a portion 
of the labouring people, have felt 
themselves amply rewarded and 
gratified by the thankfulness univer¬ 
sally expressed for tbe boon. 

Good companions 
From Mr A. M. H. King and 
Mr M. A. Sutton 
Sir, As two West Country firms of 
solicitors who were also founded in 
1785 we offer you congratulations 
on your bicentenary. 

Though your history is no doubt 
better documented than ours, we 
can each claim 200 years of legal 
practice and, at different stages in 
our histories, about 150 years' 
service from one family; in one firm, 
five generations of Kings and in the 
other, four of Tozer. The involve¬ 
ment of John Walter 1 and his 
descendants in The Times was of the 
same order. 

To The Times and to each other 
we say, ad mulios an nos. 
A.M.H. KING. 
Slone, Kira & Wardle. 
13 Queen Square, Bath, Avon. 
M. A SUTTON. 
Tdzers. 
2/4 Orchard Gardens, 
Teignmouth. Devon. 
January I. 

From the Publisher qfHelsingin 
Sanomat and others 

Sir. Please accept our sincerest 
congratulations on tbe 200th anni¬ 
versary of The Times, which has 
always been the pilot flame of free 
and serious journalism. 
Yours etc. 
AATOS ERKKO. Publisher. 
HEJKKITIKKANEN, Editor. 
TEO MERTANEN, Vice-President. 
Hetsingin Sanomat. 
Ludvirinkatu. 6-8,00130, 
Helsinki 13, Finland. 

From Mr Philip Hamilton Fox and 
others 
Sir. G. C. Fox and Co, ship agents in 
Falmouth, wish to extend their 
heartiest congratulations to the 
management and staff of The Times 
for helping that great paper achieve 
its 200th birthday. 

The partners of Fox and Co. who 
moved the centre of their activities 
from Fowey to Falmouth in 1762, 
still have Foxes at the helm after 
nine generations. One of their most 
prized possessions is an early edition 
of The Times recording the retire¬ 
ment speech of George Washington 
as President of the United States of 
America, by whom Robert Weare 
Fox was appointed Consul in 1794. 

We, the present partners, are also 
strong supporters of your excellent 
paper and our fervent wish is that 
there will still be Foxes reading it in 
another 200 years time. 

Good luck to you all and may The 
Times go on living forever. 
Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP HAMILTON FOX. 
CHARLES LLOYD FOX. 
WILLIAM BARCLAY FOX. 
PETER BOND. 
G. C. Fox and Co. 
48 Arwenack Street. 
Falmouth, Cornwall. 

From Mr John Frost 

Sir. The late General Dwight 
Eisenhower is reputed to have 
commented “A man's world is just 
as big as the newspaper he reads”. 

May I thank The Times for truly 
widening my horizon. 
Yours faithfidly, 
JOHN FROST. 
8 Monks Avenue, 
New Barnet, Hertfordshire. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January f: Lady Abel Smith has 
succeeded the Hon Mary Morrison 
as Lady-in-Waiting to The Queen. 

Princess Anne will dine with world 
committee members of the World 
Association of Girl Guides and Girt 
Scouts and the World Organization 
ol' the Scout Movement at the 

. World Bureau. Olavc Centre, 
Hampstead on March 23. 
Princess Anne, patron. Riding for 

' the Disabled Association, will visit 
the St James's Park Group at the 
Royal Mews. Buckingham Palace 
on March 28 and in the evening, as 
Master of the Farriers' Company, 
win attend a dinner given by the 
Lord Mayor. 
Princess Anne. President of the 
Chartered Institute of Transport, 
will attend ihc Phillip Henman 
Overseas Lecture at the Institute of 
Civil Engineers on April I. 
Princess Anne will open the new 
county primary school in Ledbury. 
Worcester on April 3. 
fVinecu Anne wilt attend ihc 
London Harness Horse Parade 
Society's centenary dinner at Young 
and Company's brewery' in 
Wandsworth on April 12. 
Frinccss Anne will attend 
the Nanomi) Playing Fields 
Association's diamond jubilee ball* 
at Grosvenor House on April 22. 
Princess Anne, patron. National 
Union of Townswomen's Guilds, 
will attend the Newcastle upon 
T» nc East Federation's 50lJi 
anniversary dinner at the Newcastle 
upon Tvnc Civic Centre on April 
24. 
Princess Anne will open the 
modernized factory of Samuel 
Moore Foods at Easienon. Wilt¬ 
shire on April 30. 
The Duke of Kent. Chairman of 
European Music Year 1985 (United 
Kingdom Committee), will attend a 
concert, given by the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra to mark the 
eightieth birthday of Sir Michael 
Tippett at the Festival Hall, on 
January 27. 
The Duchess of Kent will attend a 
concert to mark the bicentenary of 
The Twin at the Festival Hall on 
January 31. 
The Duke of Kent. Patron of the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
will attend a concert at the Festival 
Hall on February 5. 
The Duke of Kent, as president, will 
unveil a painting commemorating 
the FalkJands campaign at the Army 
and Navy Club. Pall Mall, un 
February 6. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit R AF 
Si Mawgan. near Newquay. Corn¬ 
wall. on February ■?. 
The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman of 
the Bnii.sh Overseas Trade Board. 

will visit VanderhofF international 
Limited ai Nuneaton, and will later 
visit the British Timken Company, 
Northampton, on February 7. 

The Duchess of KenL as Patron, 
will visit Helen House. Oxford, on 
February 7. 

The Duke of Kent will aliend the 
Society of Electronic and Radio 
Technicians* thirtieth anniversary 
banquet at Ghurierc' Hall on 
February II 

The Duke of Kent will visit the 
School of Mantime Operations al 
HMS Dryad. Portsmouth. Hamp¬ 
shire, on February 13. 

The Duchess of Kent will attend a 
concert given by the Royal College 
of Music String Ensemble at Middle 
Temple HaH on February 13. 

The Duke of Kent. Prcsidcnl of the 
Common wealth War Graves 
Commission, will visit Brookwood 
Cemetery. Surrey, on February 14. 
and later as Chancellor, will visit 
Surrey University. 

The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman of 
llir British Overseas Trade Board, 
w ill vivit tiic Motorola Company at 
East Kilbride, and. as Chairman of 
ihc United Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year I9S5. will 
ailend a concert given hv the Royal 
Scottish Academy of Music and 
Drama at the Athenaeum Theatre. 
Glasgow, on February 18. 

The Duchess of Kent will open the 
Exeter and Devon Arts Centre and 
the Clifton Hill Sports Hall. Exeter, 
on March 13. 
The Duchess of Kent will open St 
Katherine's Court. King's Lynn, , 
Norfolk, on March \ 5. 
The Duchess of Kent, as pairon.'will 
i isit the Shrewsbury branch of the , 
Samaritans, the Derwen Training 
College for the Disabled, and the 
Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt , 
Orthopaedic Hospital at Oswestry. 
Shropshire, on March 19. 
The Duke of Kent will open the 
Kent Fire Brigade's new control and 
command centre at Maidstone, on 
March 20. 
The Duchess of Kent Patron of the 
Edward Boyle Memorial Titisl will 
attend the memorial lecture at the 
Royal Society of Arts on March 20. 
The Duke of Kent Chairman of the 
l.lniicdd Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year 1985. will 
attend a concert given by the Bach 
Choir al the Albert Half on March 
21. 
The Duchess or Kent will lay the 
foundation stone of the second 
phase or St George's Hospital, 
Tooting, on March 21. 
The Duke of Kent Colonel-in- 
Chief. will attend the tercentenary 
celebrations of The Devonshire and 
Dorset Regiment at Wyvcm 
Barracks. Exeter, on March 23.' 
The Duchess of KenL Patron of the 
■Westminster Voice of the Cathedral 
Appeal, will attend the reopening of 
the Grand Organ. Westminster 
Cathedral, on March 25. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C D. Adams 
and Miss K- M. Doming 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr and 
Mrs N. S. Adams of fcramhall 
Cheshire, and Katherine, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. Doming, of 
BickJey, Kent 

DrCJ.H. Bland 
and Miss M. C. Moms Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel J. E. M. 
Bland and of Mrs N. M. Bland, of 
Lillie HalL Siuuon, Suffolk, and 
Margaret, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs V. Morris Jones, of Utile Sir 
Hughes. Great Baddow. Chelms 
ford. Essex. 

Mr S. T. Ijurreace 
and Miss V. E. Russell 

The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Lawrence, or 
Newark. Ohio, and Victoria, 
daughter of the late Mqjor 
Raymond Russell and of Mrs 
Ingcborg Russell, of Benenden. 
Kent 

Mr S. J. Morris 
and Miss J. M. Carroll 
The engagement is announced 

i between Stephen, son of Mr and 
1 Mrs P. J. Morris, of Mango tsficld. 
AvorL and Janet Madeline, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mra P. J. H. 

I Carroll, of Faringdon. Oxfordshire. 

Mr R. J. Naharro 
I and Miss H. M. Ramsay 
I The engagement is announced 
between Richard James, son of Mr 

land Mrs C. Nabaim of Ealing. 
I London, and Hilary Mary, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. IV. Ramsay, of 

I Casion. Norfolk. 

Mr D. D. B. Rus Inner 
1 and Miss F. J. Acworch 
j The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lawrence Rushmer. of Hartle¬ 
pool. Cleveland, and Fiona, younger 
daughter of Major and Mrs Hugh 
Acworth. of Bicester. Oxfordshire. 

Mr S. W. Tennant 
and Miss S. de L. Crammond 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon William, son of Mr 
and Mrs W. W. Tennant of 
Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne, 
and Sarah de Lisle, daughter of 
Major and Mrs I. R. Crammond, of 

! Letdiworth. Hertfordshire. 

University news 
Kent 
Appointment 
LKfurrtfim Mr A JastmtnkL MSc 
■Technical University or Vviruwl etoc- 
Ircnirv from December l. 

Pope John Pant delivering his statement on world peace 
yesterday. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Isaac Asimov. 65; Mr 
David Bailey. 47: the Duke of 
Devonshire. 65: Professor Sir 
Kingsley Dunham, 75: Mr Walter 
Harrison. MP. 64: Sir Harold 
Hillicr. 80: Mr M. C. St J. Hornby. 
86: Sir Anthony Lincoln. 74: Major 
Sir Philip Margetson. 91: Lord 
Nelson of Stafford. 68: Mr Edmund 
de Rothschild. 69: Vice-Admiral Sir 
Guy Saycr, 82: Air Marshal Sir 
Ernest Sidey, 72: Sir Michael 
Tippett OM, CH. 80; Lord Trend. 
71: Dr Rachel Waterhouse. 62: the 
Right Rev Kenneth Woollcombc. 
61: Sir Philip de Zulucta. 60. 

Latest wills 
Archibald Victor Dudley Gordon. 
Sfb Marquess of Aberdeen aad 
Temair. of Haughley Grange. 
Haughlcy. Stowmarket Suffolk, 
who as Archie Gordon, was BBC 
Radio producer and Parliamentary 
Lobby correspondent, produced'the 
weekly programme The Week in 
Westminster- from 1946 to 1966. 
and then became editor, radio 
documentaries and talks from 1967 
to 1972, left estate valued at 
£265.980 net 
Elisabeth Doris Sonaenberg, of St 
Albans. Hertfordshire, "left.'estate 
valued at £475.095 net 

Pope sees 
a glimmer 
of hope in 
arms talks 

Pope John Patti said yesterday, 
that the new round of arms I 
-talks between the United States] 
and the Soviet Union offered a: 
glimmer of hope but that only a 
radical7"change in relations 
between nations would ensure 
lasting peace. 

In one of his most compre¬ 
hensive statements on the arms 
race the Pope, who was 
speaking to thousands of people 
in St Peter's Square on the 
Roman Catholic Church’s 
World Day of Peace, said that 
the talks this month in Geneva 
offered “a glimmer of hope" 
after more that a year of doubts. 

• But he added: "All will be 
.fragile and precarious until a 
new philosophy of international 
relations is affirmed, renounc¬ 
ing egoistic or ideological 
interests thatfuel tensions, hate, 
subversions...** 

The talks could be successful, 
the Pope said, if both sides 
realized they risk mutual 
destruction, if (he dialogue was | 
honest and if sufficient systems j 

of verification were accepted. 
"TTie way of negotiations is a; 

choice o wisdom even if the j 

path will not be easy. Every i 
time the sides return to the table, 
they find ever more vast and' 
intricate problems. Armaments 
of unheard of complexity and i 
power arc being examined”, he ] 
said. : 

He said that the conflicting! 
calculations of experts escaped i 
the comprehension of the ( 
common, man. "whose soul is, 
gripped by anguish because of1 
the threat of destruction that, 
hangs over humanity” 

Pope John Paul said that ihc 
energies and resources freed by : 
disarmament should be used to ! 
solve major human problems, 
including world hunger and1 
human development 
■ "If this should happen not , 
only will East-West relations ] 
change but also North-South", 
he said. ; . 

Other, estates include fnet before 
tax paid):. 

Davis. Mr Herbert Charles, of 
Uelton. Uppingham, Leicestershire l 

£220,072 
Gruber. Mrs Phyllis, of Highgaic 
West Hill. London..£404,391 
King, Hilda May. of Shorcham-by- 
Sca. West Sussex_£278.171 
MUanovic, Mrs Avis Dora, of 
Ashington. West Sussex_..£293,604 
Parrott Mr Denley Walter, of 
Carterton. Oxfordshire...:,.£202,461 i 
Read, Mrs Kate Elizabeth Mary, of ; 
Frinton-on-Sca. Essex.£242.398 
Smith. Mr Ronald Thomas Fryer, of l 
Fulwood Park, Liverpool ...£225.075 , 

Science report 

Caught in the sand scorpion’s tender trap 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

A rhanrp nhcprvalinn hv hun emminn cniiilina htuionl tha inrliulK inurt!,. arachnids and One Of tbe ISOCCtS which 

Half-yearly promotions 
in the Forces 

A chance observation by two 
scientists has ted to one of the 
most remarkable discoveries 
about the way of the more 
vicious little creatures among 
(he world's wildlife catches its 
prey. 

Tbe creature is the sand 
scorpion. Paruroctonss 
mesaensis.. The discovery that 
it was able to detect vibrations 
caused in sand - not a good 
modi am for transmitting sics- 
mic signals - by tbe movement 
of an insect as delicate as a 
moth was made by Dr Philip 
Brownell of Oregon State 
University and Dr Roger 
Farley of the University of 
California at Riverside. 

The two scientists were 
observing the night-time be¬ 
haviour of a colony or sand 
scorpions on a dune in the 
southern Mojave desert near 
Palm Springs, southern Cali¬ 
fornia. Occasionally a moth, 
attracted to the lanterns used 
by the scientists, would touch 
on the sand, sending a 

scorpion scuttling toward the 
insect. 

The observers then tried a 
small experiment They found 
that a moth trapped, above 
ground, near to one of the 
predators, even when beating 
its wings furiously, caused no 
response. Appcntly the scor¬ 
pion could not direct the 
presence, in the air. of its prey. 

So, as a further test, the 
scientists disturbed the sand 
with a twig. This triggered a 
vigorous attack, presumably 
generated solely by the mech¬ 
anical vibrations. 

The cbance observation 
which led to the research that 
eventually showed how the 
sand scorpion finds Hs prey is 
described by Dr Brownell in 
the current issue of Scientific 
American. 

He says there was reason 
for suspecting that the crea¬ 
ture might have an unusual 
prey-defection mechanism. For 
one thing, it is rather primitive 
arthropod - a family which 

includes insects, arachnids and 
crustaceans - and it lacks the 
sophisticated visual, auditory 
and olefactory senses that 
guide other predators to their 
prey. 

Furthermore, scorpions are 
nocturnal animals, emerging 
from their burrows only at 
night to feed aad mate. Given 
their poor eyesight, it b 
unlikely that visual infor¬ 
mation could account for their 
effectiveness as night hunters. 
Lastly, there is tbe remarkable 
ability of scorpions to detect 
subsurface prey, which they 
dig ont with large pincers. A 
creature that b shortsighted, 
and canuot hear or smell must 
have some other facility for 
detecting its prey. 

The scorpion also fluoresces 
at night if an ultraviolet tight, 
invbible to the normal eye, is 
shone on tbe creature. 

The night-time behaviour of 
the creatures was observed in 
subsequent experiments by 
bathing the sand dunes on 
which scorpions were living. 

One of tbe aspects which 
intrigued the scientists was the1 
type of sensitive detector 
involved. But they were even 
more fascinated to learn bow 
the creature could pinpoint its 
prey with snch accuracy. 

Plenty of experiments have 
been done to show that various 
animals can detect a disturb¬ 
ance in the ground, but they 
have the same difficulty as 
human beings encounter in 
trying to pinpoint the epicentre 
of an earthquake. The problem 
b worse in sand, which b a 
poor transmitter of mechanical 
vibrations. 

Observations of scorpions in 
their natural habitat and under 
controlled conditions in the 
laboratory showed that they 
hod extraordinarily sensitive 
receptors on their legs. Tmy 
hairs on the part of the leg 
touching the ground form 
delicate probes between grains 
of sand, and they provide tbe 
information from which the 
location of the disturbance is 
found. 

Royal Navy 
The provisional' selections for 
promotion, to date December 31. 
announced 28 June 1984, ore 
confirmed. - The - following pro¬ 
visional Royal. Navy and Royal 
Marines selections have been made 
for promotion to dale June 30 1984. 

When 
Regina v Social Security Com¬ 
missioner, Ex parte Sewell 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
Judgment delivered December »7 

In appropriate cases it would be 
desirable if social security com¬ 
missioners gave 'ery short reasons 
for refusing leave to appeal against 
decisions of national insurance local 
tribunals. 

Mr Justice Woolf so stated in ihc 
Queen's Bench Division on an 
application by John Paul Sewell for 
judicial review by way of orders ot 
certiorari io quash decisions of ihc 
HuddcrsflcJd National Insurance 
Local Tribunal and of the Social 
Security Commissioners. 

Mr Richard Drabble for ihc 
applicant: Mr David Latham for the 
commissioners. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
the application raised a matter of 
some importance in which the views 
of the Court of Appeal would be 
welcomed. 

The position writh regard to 
appeals from the national insurance 
local tribunal, which were now- 
called social security tribunals, was 
that there was a right of appeal to 
the Social Security Commissioner 
only with the leave of the 
commissioner. 

The right of appeal was not 
limited to a point of law and was in 
respect of both law and tact and it 
the appeal took place wiib leave, the 
commissioner could consider the 
matter dc novo. 

If there was no appeal or if leave 
ro appeal was refused, then the 
decision of the tribunal was final, 11 
the commisisoner gave leave and 
heard the appeal, there was a right of 
appeal on a point of law to the Court 
of Appeal cither with leave or the 
eommssioncr or of the Court of 

^Ihc commissioner refused leave 

Law Report January 2 1985 
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qron Command'’! B J W Ptnnree: C R 
Kjrjjjjjr: D J Rose; PCRnnrftnwn. 

surocon Lkufemnl-Oofmnxnder to SUr- 
O0Ot< Conutunder A E bbepberd; JCDa 

ROYAL MARINES 
iMouni-CalmM toCofonri-iMNMom 

Wtgjorta L&iimaiW Cploifli S J Pack: j 

Contain to Malor A J Berry. R B HOwArd- 
WtHIAOti. ACS CMMmII. D V MeTtoUs A A 
MUton. jQDavtv 

1 hr .4 nay 
The following Army promotions are 
announced, effective from June 30. 

GENERAL DUTIES (GROUND) BRANCH 
Group Contain to Air Commodore; P J A 
ChtoJolt. 
Wing Commander to Group Cwtahi: a M 
Doddn: p J Gray. 
Sotudron Iradrr lo WinoCommander: BC 
Prau: A Callaway: T C WinboocE G 
Stewart: PMB Nixon: S O McCulloch: O 
Roberts _ 
FlJont Lleuionant la Saaadron LMdor: M C 
A CUrkR A M - 

Trundle: K Harm 

PHOTOGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION 

Wing Commander to Group CWUMn. G J 
Oxter 
Squadron Leader to Wing Commandrr T P 
Burns 
FUom Lteumnant lo Squadron Leader- A B 
natchetor: □ N cron on- J S Barry 

CNQINEER BRANCH 
Wing OxTUnonder lo Group Captain: D W 
Hitler: D R West O A KMd: DBT BlrttU C 
G Plowman; G F Parry: CG Terry 

Swudfon Laador to Wlno Coamndac 
SDH Manama. J Swlndm. 0 R TiDer R A 
Comping. D R Ainoe: B L Jonnson: PAG 
Loach: G f OixPiton: M h miuk J K 
Newinn: J O Baler D a Kerarlrt: A V Hair. 
I Ward Dutton, p R Anan. j toaro; O A L 
TDmHMniPJSroUiHReca. 
FBglH Uautonam to flntThnn t pgdgn B 
G TollDday: J M F Flogurm J U Hnayes: R 
Lyinaoy. L G G.Cartwnmt Terry: S M 
Rotaoo. J C Bradshaw. S JR Knowles;P A 
Botlerj” R Pickaiancn. J A Footer. M H 
Evans: D M Wobstet: SRI Brazendale: B 
show; A 5 Rutter: D J K xunderson: 1 V 
Lcwfe; J M Par C W Dyson: I Palhalar IM 
SAner: D A Coleman: G J Copsey. p J 
JfBfcpyi' A j Barnwc h C Box: k j Cum* s 
potlrkpie.r KOirtstonwi) SKRqnkbwrR 

io appeal then there was no right of 
appeal to the Court of Appeal in 
respect of a refusal of leave to 
appeal. 

•As j matter or principle, 
commissioners should not. as a 
matter of law be required to give 
reasons for decisions io refuse leave 
m appeal. In practice, com¬ 
missioners did no) give reasons, so 
that unless their decisions could be 
shown io be perverse it was 
extremely difficult for the High 
Court to intervene. 

The burdens on commissioners 
were very hcas y ones indeed. If they 
were required to give reasons in 
every case that would create a 
wholly unacceptable burden. 

However there were cases which 
called out for reasons to be given in 
a scry short form if leave was going 
to be refused. The reason might be 
jto more than “no point ot 
principle” or “question of fact" or 
'■point a) read j deierm/ned”. some¬ 
thing to indicate io the applicant 
that the application for leave had 
hern property and carefully con¬ 
sidered. Those comments applied lo 
cases which required that approach. 

The Court of Appeal had already 
indicated that the High Court 
should review bodies in this field 
and that indicated the desirability ot 
that course being followed jf 
appropriate. 

The case dealt with the situation 
where the person claiming unem¬ 
ployment benefit was only em¬ 
ployed for part ofa week. 

The effect of the legislation was 
that a person did not get 
unemployment benefit for die days 
he did not work if the person did not 
ordinarily work on every day of the 
week and the person was employed 
to the full extent normal in his case. 

If a person was ordinarily 
employed three days a week and was 
employed for three days then he 

would gci no unemployment 
benefit. If he was ordinarily 
employed six da\ a week and only 
worked three da>s. then he could get 
unemployment benefit. 

The applicant contended that 
notwithstanding that he was 
working part-time, he was a person 
entitled to unemployment benefit 
tor the days he was not working. 

The applicant was crap loved by 
Kirfclcss Metropolitan Council 
under a community enterprise 
scheme for three da>s a week. On 
his appeal from the decision of the 
insurance officer which was adverse 
to him. the tribunal felt bound to 
accept the only evidence of present 
employ meitL namely rhr letter to 
the claimant from Kirklees and 
could not consider as merely 
temporary a contract for j»rt time 
work for 52 weeks. 

In refusing leave to appeal the 
commissioner merely stilted “leave 
in appeal refused". The appeal to 
the commissioner raised matters of 

some significance. There was many 
cases with the sort of scheme in 
which the applicant was engaged. 
There was no decision by ihc 
commissioners on those types oi 
circumstances. 

The tribunal's findings could be 
findings of fret though they had ihc 
appearance of findings of mixed fact 
and law. It was at least arguable that 
the tribunal was not approaching 
the matter in a proper manner and 
elevating their approach to frets as 

■ one of law. 
It would have been helpful if the 

commissioner had indicated reasons 
why he refused leave to appeal. The, 
case ccnainly came dose to the 
situation in which the court.would 
intervene. 

Bui it seemed to his Lordship that 
he should trot proceed further, but 
instead order that the matter be 
remitted lo the commissioner so 
that be should be invjird w give 
reasons for refusing leave. 

Solicitors: Mr Roger Smith: 
Solicitor, DHSS. 

ittncflMr: T B DOiKilfl; P M D Brown: 8 J 
Burry: w A Fernw. II II walker: D E 
Eighteen: M O tenmon. D Chappell'. I B 
WlCHro. R W Ute. A K F.WOP: CPF 
Momgomw B McOwte j E Ahra: C R 
AHrn: N W Gammon: I F Marwoad: A J 
yrttti; K E Arc Iter Jones. K L W lldfrcpin'. M 
C Sfryem, D N Winiam. j c Wilson. T C 

1 ° Thorne. R I Alton; F M 
Church: P L Lone. 
BUFJLV BRANCH 
AteComthodpro to Air Woo-MOraM: A 

Group Captain to Air Coamedaw D M 

Captain: JB 

squaron ixaro to mog Gammandar I 
FMOtemy; It Won* I £ mSEkR iA 
C«»J»rt; J J Cookie P D M John. R A 
n rwSISm HOMowny: C F Coopar-. D B 
a rOTjym; w G Stmpson. 

5Jf HPVtona^P J Latter: D R WMKT. D L 
Oeyte: N Swaftteht: J B SruiDcey: N B Hunt. 
P A Rushtncrr: F M Stmtoon. h B Manm: T 
a Howann: N D Moore. P GrlntsoiK G M 
Sp»o: E J Fautcener t a Qrsnt N s 
Mome: J G Potter: O A AshcroB: k D 

WJ5W2S!L-oro,, 

RojUl Air Force 
The following RAF promotions are 
announced: effective from January 

Garden can be a need 
Enfield London Borough Coun¬ 
cil v French 

A council tenant's need for a 
garden in which to pursue bis 
hobbies, including gardening, was 
capable of being a “need” of the 
tenant for the purposes of Schedule 
4 to the Housing Act 1980. which 
provided, inter alia, that a county 
court must be satisfied that the 
alternative accommodation offered 
by a council to a secure tenant was 
nsuotubly suitable for his needs 
before it could grant the council 
Possession of the property currently 
occupied by him. 

The Coun of Appeal (Lord 

Justice Stephenson and Lord Justice: 
Robert Goff) so held on Drcembcr 
13. dismissing an appeal by Mr Erie 
Charles French from an order of 
Barnet County Court (Judge 
Stockdale) on November 10, 1983, 
whereby Enfield London Borough 
Council had-* been granted pos¬ 
session of premises occupied by the 
appellant as a secure council lenanL 

Tbe county coun bad held that 
the alternative accommodation 
offered by the council was ■suitable 
for the appellant's needs despite the 
fact ihai it had no garden and tbe 
appellant's contention that be 
ncededauarden for his hobbies. - 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR ALAN PREST 

Authority on public finance 
■ . Professor Alan Prest. an 
economist well known 
nationally as.a distinguished 
authority , on public finance, 
died in London on December 
22 at the age of 65. He was 
Professor of Economics « the 
London School of Economics. 

Alan Richmond Prest was 
bom in Yorkshire on March 1, 
1919. Educated at Archbishop 
Holgatc's School in York, he 
went up to Clare College,. 
Cambridge, shortly before the 
war. After serving in the army 
he relumed to Cambridge to 
embark upon an academic 
career, first as Adelaide Stoll 
research student at Christ’s. 
College and from 1946 to 1948 
as research worker in the 
recently formed Department of 
Applied Economics. 

He spent 1948-9 in America 
as a Rockefeller Fellow, and on 
returning he was appointed 
University Lecturer m Econ¬ 
omics at Cambridge, in 1950 
Christ’s College elected him 
Fellow, and in 1954 Tutor. 
From 1955 until he left 
Cambridge in 1964 he served as 
Bursar to ihc college- 

Publicaiicn in 1948 of his 
first substantial research - The 
liar Economics of Primary 
Producing Countries marked 
the start of an enduring interest 
in policy problems facing third 
world countries. In 1950 ifie 
Colonial Office invited him to 
conduct a survey of the. 
Nigerian economy, following 
upon constitutional develop¬ 
ments that were eventually to 
lead to independence. The 
National Income of Nigeria. 
[950-51 was the result, 
published in 1953: 

A Fiscal Survey of the Brilisk 
Caribbean followed in 1957: an 
excellent textbook. Public 
Finance in Under-Developed 
Countries followed in _ 1962. 
and Transport Economics in 
Developing Countries H969) 
gave fiirthcr proof of Prest’s 
wise counsel to new nations. 

Immensely energetic and 
unsparing of himself in his 
devotion to teaching — his 
lectures set exemplary standards 
- and to administrative duties 
he still found time both for 
serious research and for more 
popular forms of writing. In 
1954 he contributed the third 
volume to a monumental series 
dealing with the UK national 

: income and expenditure - 
Consumers Expenditure in Ike 
UKJ900-I919. 

His most characteristic book, 
entitled Public Finance in 
Theory and Practice appeared 
ia 19o0. It drctv wide acriaim. A 
sixth edition written . jointly 

. with Mt N. A. Barr, came but in 
1979. ' ..‘ . 

.JBy the eariy 1960s Prest 
was firmly .established as 
an economist of the highest 
quality. Yet as with a select few 
of his economist colleagues then 
at Cambridge, an independent 

. outlook put .him out. of- sym¬ 
pathy with views then prevalent 
in - that Faculty. In 1964 
he moved lo tbe University 
of Manchester to become 
Professor of Economic and 
Public Finance, and from 1968 

. until 1970 the Stanley Jcvons 
Professor of Political Economy. 

In 1966 he initiated, with his 
Manchester ' colleague, D. J. 
Coppock, a very successful text 
in applied economics. The UK 
Economy, now into: its-. IOth 
edition. In 1967 he presided 
over the economics section “F” 
of the British Association. From 

'1970 until his retirement in 
1954 he held the Chair of 
Economics (with special refer¬ 
ence to the public sector) at. the 
London School of Economics. 
His expertise on' a broad 
range of fiscal questions was 
constantly.. in demand both 
overseas and at home. 

Visiting apppointments .-in 
America. 'Australia and Japan; 
'membership of . the Depart¬ 
mental Committee on Liquor 
Licensing in 1971-72 and the 
Royal Commission on Civil 
Liability and Compensation 
for Personal Injuiy from 1973 
to 1978; treasurer of the 
Royal Economic Society from 
1971-75; membership of the 
Monopolies and Mergers 

' Commission from 1983. were 
among his manifold activities. 

Until bis. retirement he had 
for many years edited The 
Three Banks Review. Papers in 
journals, books and pamphlets 
on fiscal issues, notably a 

• monograph on The Taxation of 
Urban Land[ 1981) ail served lo 
emphasise his great intellectual 
authority and practical grasp 
withirt his chosen field. 

' He is -survived--by his wife, 
Pauline, whom he married in 
J945 and by their, two sons 2nd 
a daughter. 

MR HUBERT SMITH 
Mr Hubert Smith, for .20 

years chief agent for the 
National Trust, died on Boxing 
Day at the age of 85. He was 
a man whose professional 
concern for the English heritage 
reflected a deep affection for all 
the best things of his native land 
- its people, its church and 
churches, its birds and beasts 
(particularly its birds), its trees 
and plants (particularly its 
plants), its language and its 
pastimes. 

Hubert John Forster Smith 
was bom on August 12 1899. 
the second son and youngest 
child of A. L. Smith, Master of 
Balliol. He was named after 
Hubert Howard, a family 
friend. The Times' corres¬ 
pondent at the battle of 
Omdurman. who had been 
killed a few months earlier by. 
a stray British shell as he 
was approaching the Maftdi’s 
tomb in the company of the 
Sirdar. Lord Kitchener. He1 was 
educated at Magdalen College 
School and Balhol, getting his 
half blue for hockey and serving. 
briefly at the war's end as an 
officer in the Coldstream. 
Guards. 

He had read rural economics 
at Oxford, and after a few 
preliminary jobs was. at the 
early age of 25, given responsi¬ 
bility for looking after the 
Cliveden estates and ' its 
surrounding form. This was a 
fascinating post but not an 
easy one. requiring of the 
young couple the had recently 
married} all their reserves of 
energy and tact. 

A direct telephone line 
connected their small house, 
with ihc greet one, and along 
it could come at any time of 
the day or night, usually from 
Nancy Astor, orders on behalf 
of guests which had to be 
obeyed, however difficult, 
whether these were for out 

of season peaches for the 
Maharajah of -. Mysore or a 
sy.pply of mixed nuts for 
Bernard Shaw. But Smith felt 

’ loyalty and affection for 
both his highly, individualist 
employers, particularly for 
Waldorf Astor, which were 
reciprocated. 

In 1942 Lord'Astor gave 
Cliveden to the National Trust 
.and Smith' moved with it to 
their new employer, but in a job 
specially created-for him which 
gave hinr much greater scope. 
His duties as the trust’s first 
chief land • agenr included 
looking -after ail the estates 
belonging to the trust (but not 
the buildings or their contents). 

-.- .After the war. when the 
Labour Government's legis¬ 
lation encouraged owners 10 
minimize death duties by 
handing over houses and land 
to the trust, the number of its 
properties' expanded rapidly. 
Smith's responsibilities increas¬ 
ing correspondingly; He was 
now constantly on the move in 
England. Wales and Northern 
Ireland (Scotland .has its own 

' trust), assessing properties being 
offered and keeping a watchful 
eye on those already in ihc 
trust's care. His calm good 
sense, wide knowledge, and 
sympathetically businesslike 
approach made for many 
landowners the wrench of 
surrender a much less painful 
process than it would otherwise 
have been. 

After his retirement in 1961 
Smith went to live in Dorset, 
becoming active in 3 great 
number of lotal concerns where 
his experience was invaluable. 

He bad married in 1923 
Diana Walk in, and last year saw 
the sixtieth. anniversary of a 
particularly happy partnership. 
They had three sons, the second 
being Anthony Smith, the 
author. broadcaster and 
balloonist. • 

CECILIA LADY SEMPILL 
A correspondent writes: 

Cecilia Lady SempilL, widow 
of the late Lord Sempill, died 
on December 19. She was bora 
Cecilia Alice Dunhor-Ktiburn 
and in her young days was a 
talented sculptor. She studied at 
the Royal College of Art and 
was pan of the distinguished 
generation of students that 
emerged frotft the college at the 
end of the 1929s. - 

She is still remembered for 
the taste and enterprise she 
showed in the Jate 1930s when 
she and the Registrar , of the 
college, the late Athol Hay, 
jointly founded a business they 
called Dunbar-Hay to .com¬ 
mission and sell newly designed 
furnishings, pottery, textiles and 
the like. i ’ 

Gaydord Hauser, an Ameri¬ 
can dietician and author, whose, 
best known book. Look Young¬ 
er, Live longer, sold in some SO 
countries, has died in Hofly- 
wood, aged 89. He popularised 
the natural food cult and listed 
several world celebrities among 
his following. 

Margaret Connie® of Nor- 
bury, widow of the fifth Earl of 
Norbury, died on December 30. 
5he was the daughter.** /. K, 
Grecnhalgh, of Hoyfoke. 

An example of the pieces they 
commissioned is a set of dining¬ 
room -chairs by the late Enc 
RavUious, the only furniture he 
designed. Their highly promis¬ 
ing enterprise was brought to an 
end by the outbreak of war. 

Cecilia Dunbar-Kilbum 
married Lord Sempill in 194! 
as his i-seeoud- wife. They had 
three daughters. After Lord 
Sempill’s death in. 1965 she 
lived mostly in Suffolk, where 
she (tied. But she retained an 
apartment in the 5empi!i family 
-house, Craigifivar Castle. Aber¬ 
deenshire (now in the hands of 
the Scottish National Trust) 
which she trad worked devot¬ 
edly to maintain and restore, 
displaying her impeccable taste 
while doing so. 

MANNING SCHOOL 
. inits centenary year 
congratulates The Times 

on fts bicentenary. 

Centenary celebrations 
will take place on 30 

’ March. 

i=or calendar of events 
please write to: 

CHANWNG SCHOOL 
**9h9ate, London HS 5HF 
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> Bt HaMAtBSlT* Company 

A T *6 THEATREROYAL m DRURY. 
. XjLLAKEy this prefenc SATURDAY, will be per* 

Butatd ' '• . 
' A NewCOMEDY, ttlted ■ - • 

The V A TH RA i $ O N. * 
- The characters by Mr.Kwg, Mr. Paribn^ Mr; Benfley, 

Mn Moody, Mi. BwWdey, Mr. Wrahs«4 wy* Mr. 
p^flier. MUs Pope, MHs Ttdiwell, and [MiU JFarren. 

W«h. new Scenes*™! DrrfTes. • . 
The Prologue 10 be fpoken by Mr, Bannlfter,jun- 

- . And the Epitoffoeby M»£s Farrtiu 
After which will be performed the Haft New Tuiouno 

- JatertaJamcrit.iia two Farts, called 
H A a t E Q.U IN \ T U N I O E; 

Or, The M>G-LC CEST VS. 
The CbaraftensofthePantomime, by 

Mjr-tVngJhi, Mr- Wilijamfon* Mr. .Burton, Mr. Staunton, 
Mir.'Wlffiames, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Waldron, Mr. Fawcar, 
Mr. Chaplin, Mr. PhiUhnore* Mr. WiHbo, Mr. Alfred, 
Mr- Speocer, Mr. Clapmao, suBid Mr. Grimaldi. Mrs. 
Burnet, MUs. Burnett, Mlfr TidiweU, Mi£s Barnes, MIS 
Cranford, and Mift&igetfoir. ... 

; Tp conclude with the Repulfo of the Spaniards before 
The ROCK, of GIBRALTAR. - . . 

To-morrowy by partsaHardefire, (for the 4th time) the 
revived Cdmedy of the DOUBLE DEALER, with the 
Xayorire.Mafque of ARTHUR and EMMEU NE._ 

OaTnrfday the Tragedy of VENICE PRESERVED: 
Jafflerby Mr.Brerwoo, Pierre by Mr. Bemfey, and Bel- 
videra. by MrauSiddonss And on JFtwtertheCarmdite' 
Maffinger 3 Flay of the MAID of HONOUR, (with alter¬ 
ations and Additions) is in lUhcarfaiud will won be pro¬ 
duced- .. • 

NINTH NlGHTr -- POR THE AUTHOR. AT the THEATRE-ROYAL* COVENT- 
GARDEN, this prefent SATURDAY* January 

X, sySc, will J>e performed, a New Cdmedy, called 

Tbo fOt LIES of a DAY, 
.. V' Or,. The Marriage of Figaro. 

With ww Dnrflb, X>«oratwnft _. . 
' The principal chahaAery by Mr- Lewis, Mr- Qw«, 
Mr. Edwin, Mr. Wilfon, Mr. Wewitzer, Mr-Bomor, 
Mr- Tbompfoo, and Mrs- Martyr; Mrs. Bates, Mrs. 
Webb, MHs Wewitzer, and Mi& Ytronge. , * 
With 8 new Prologue,-io be fpoken by Mr- D*vw*» , 

■v Towhich will he added, for the the fitfb time, 
• * A new Pantomime, called, • 

The M.A G1 C C A VE R N, 
■ :=; -Or^ ^IRT^VE's TRTUMYIR 

With new Scenery, Machinery, Muftc, Drefto, and 
; Decorations. '. 
: The Sceneschiefly defighett by Mr. Richards, iand ch¬ 
eated by him, Mr. Carver# Mr. Hodgms, and AflulaxiK. 

The Overture, Songs, Cboruflri* and the Muiie of the 
Ijemftniomime, and composed by Mr. Shield. 

: x .:iTM»ing«nder *illwill be taken- _ 
-iThe^ifndi af-tim ' Songs,7 :&c, to be had at the Theatre. 

!lR* WALTER:reuun*-his thanks to his 
. r Friends and' the FuWfe for the greai encou- 

lagement and^ generous, figqmrt he hat aSroady wmved 
fromfKeim'td his newimprovement tp Pnntmgrby the 
tcadineis with which ttey.have {ubfenbed to his wtend- 
ed -MOiUcattbrtof the wdrks of foroe emwfflt Authors *, 
and wbilft hetblirits a contimcurte o£*har fevonrs, begs 
Jeavetoacqutint them pm by ;r.*_ v 

. TheinMdleof JahuafYWill'be pdblilhed, 
- : In One Votame ioino, . . ^ 

[ - MISCELLANIES IN VERSE AND PROSE, 
Intended as a Specimen of his Ranting Typ« at the Lo- 
gographtc Office, PrinUng-Houfe Square, BUchfnars. —. 
'AndlS^^ beginning of February, hw Mfcvolanie,con. 
tamii^Watr^ImproveroentoftltfMmd, w«h an Imro- 

-dufiiSi^writteiton the bccafuKi, will be ready to bedeh- 
; vered to the fubferiber^ • A •;• • v' • 

Y king^a-Anns Buildir^ Cornhilu Loadon j which 
]?oo«» day, for Confutation, Opuuon, and Ad- 
ice (verbal' or1 in Writing)iMedutloiii Affiance* Ar-r. 
STJ in alt Aforiifar, and hfi™* 
Alfairs. arid matters of Tredt^n general; and the Aawr 

Dinsiterf the Chanter of En- 
To be had of Richardfon and Urqohart, Bop&vx 

iJ-Sewdl,CorohiNs rhimblr^* 
W. Fkxncy, Hblbom ; and^ thc.af^^^jpher- 

Whw^mayalfo be THEORY 
Mr W^foett’s COMPLETE DIGEST-rf flwTHEpRY, 
LAWS Md PRACTICE ^INSURANCE; an.entire 
WW and eomprohehfive yw^./iacfoding aU 
WreiCafesWtattf. withfeveral never before printed^ 
^tracts from the Surutci, foreign Ordinance, and ma^ 
mc Treaties ;. accounts of nil foe lofurance.1Companies 

Moririrne Courts, the commenaal and manlMue Law, 
tte to^Nations, Sec. the whole :forming (alpbabeC- 

'^^.tlTOs^oIkrba5 bccn compilcd w'nhp-cat C*cc 
ir5?hdufire! v whois evi^ily a Mafto of the 
l^W ^abJinds with Prepfe .of ettenfive^ Reading, 

and if tK“ •im.UtbPr Svfton-of Infurance that has hnh« 

lo been. 

ipcII ns mature Kcnecuon, ™ . 

ia fimihr*Tems o£ this Book s 
. .iLn.4^ kjw«n tranf if sd abfoad. • ■ = .. 

which had 

This Davis BBblilhoI. in j.Vdi. Wee> fcwei 
By the,LITERARY SOCIETY, MODERNT'TIMES.s . or The ADVEN- 

^RKot GABRIEt OUTCAST. A Novel, 

h, faiwam rf 2*- ^ 

ImufoScraare* Kack-frurS; where may be had, gratw, 
: Society, alfociHed for the Encouragement 
V?Lterarare,^’2S»propofe to; print and publUh at their 

fVlFriehds&copens herSCHQOL^^n^ 
^ ;January, -- 

w*heltow% 

A'f • 
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TISEMENTS 

For NICE, GENOA, Mid LEGHORN, 
(With Liberty to touch at One Fort in the Channel.) 

The N A N C Y. 
THOMAS WHITE, Commander, BURTHEN1 x6o Tons ; Guns and Men 
xnfwerable. Lying off the Tower, and will ab> 

folutely depart on Saturday the 81b inflanu 
The foid Commander to be fpoken with every morning 

a1 Sara'* Coffee-houfe, near the Cuftocn-houfe; at Will's 
Coffcc-houfe, faa Com hill t and at Exchange hours on the 
Freoch and Italian Walk, or 

WILLIAM ELYARP, for (he foid Commander, 
No. id, Savage-Gardens. 

Dirett for LISBON, 
The ‘ N A - N C Y. 

T OHH R A C K HAM, Commander, 
TlURTHEN 300 Tons, Men anfwerahle* 
■ b Lying off Horflydowu Chain ; Seven-oghth* of 

her Cargo abfolutdy engaged, and is obliged by Charter- 
party to depart on Saturday the 8th irtfianf. 

The Aid Commander to be fpoken. with every morning 
at Sam's Coffee-boufe, near the Cnftom-houfe ; 8 Will's 
Coffee-houfr, in Cornhill; and in Exchange houra in the 
French and Italian Walk* or ' 

WILLIAM EL YARD, for the foid Commander, 
No. 16, Savage-Gardens. 

For NICE, GENOA, and LEGHORN* 
(With Liberty to Touch at One Fort in the Channel) 

The LIVELY, 
ROBERT BRINE,' Commander, BURTHEN 209 Tons, Guns and Men 
anfwerahle. Lying off Iron Gate. 

The fold Commander to befpoke with every Morning 
at Sant's Coffee-houfs, near the Cuffnm-houfe; at Will’s 
Coffee-houfe in Gornhill; and in Exchange Hours in the. 
French and Italian Walk; or 

WILLIAM ELYARD, for the fold Commander, 
Not 16, Savage-Gardens. 

For CONST ANTINOFLE and SMYRNA, or 
SMYRNA and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

(With Liberty to Touch at One Port in the Channel,) 
The BETSEY, 

ROBERT .LANCASTER, Commander, BURTHEN 200 Tons, Men anfwerable- 
Lying at Iron-Gate. Two-thirds of her Cargo en¬ 

gaged. and is obliged to depart by Chaiterporty, in all the 
prefcot Month of January. . - 

The foul Commander robe fpoJce with every Morning, 
at Sam's Coffee-houfe, near the Cuffom-houfe; at Will’s 
Coffee-houfe in ComhiU; and in Exchange Hours in the 
French and Italian Walk t or 

WILLIAM ELYARD, for the laid Com mender, 
No. i6f Savage-Gardens. 

N. B. No Goods to be taken on Board the VeDTel with- 
out an Order from the Broker. 

NEW NOVELS. 
This Day are published, (in twoVolumes, price |S. fewed,) The young widow; or, the his¬ 

tory of Mrs. LEDWICH. 
The HISTORY of Lord BELFORDandMHs SOPHIA. 

WOODLEY, 3 vol. f*. bound. 
Printed for the Editor, and fold by F. Noble; in Hdbom; 

Where may be had lately publifhed, 
Sl Ruthin’s Abbey, a Novel, 3 vols. ys. bound. 
The Woman of Letters; or, Hiftoiy of Fanny Briton, 

* vol. 7s. bound. 
A Leffon for Lovers ; or, Hillory of Col Melville and 

Lady Richly, i vols. 7& bouod. _ # 
Literary Amufements; or, Evening Entertainer, 2 voL 

7s. bound. ... ' . 
Adventures of a Cavalier, by Daniel Defoe, 3 vols. 9s 

bound. _____ 
T. RICKABY, PRINTER, 

No. 15, Duke's Court, Druty Lane; 
JJ Efpeflfullyinrorras his Friends and the Pub- 
XV lie ui general, that the Partnerfhip between him sod 
Mr. Moore beina entirely diffolved, he now intends to carry 
on every branch of the PRINTING BUSINESS upon hi* 
ownxceount j—and having purchafed x complete affort- 
mciic of the neateft and beft materials, is determiiied CO 
purfue a Mode of Printing which be hopes will meet with 
the approbation of his employers. 

N.B. Cards, Hand-Bills, Circular Letters, and »U ar¬ 
ticles of the kind* accurately printed1 at x few hours notice, 
in aunanaer particularly near, and « the lowed prices. 

An Apprentice Wanted. 

To the Readers of.the London Medical JournaL 
^ ' This day is firft publifhed, price is. 

CYMPATHY DEFENDED; or. ihe Snte 
O MEDICAL CRITICISM in London ; written to 
imp rove the Principles and Manners xjf the Editor of the 
London Medical Journal: To which are added the Con¬ 
tents of the Treatife on Medical Sympathy, and a Poft- 
feript, on account of a premature Review isi 3 late Num¬ 
ber of the London Medical Journal. 

.. By a Society of Faculties; 
■ Friends to the Public and Enemies to Impofition. 
t« Cum tni non edas, carp** me* carmina, Lacli, 
t«C*rp re velnc*iiwftjra,cdetua.“ |»f4KT 

This uampMet has been hitherto diffribuled gratuitoufly. 
Tbtrepeae'*applifflioMforiheia. pnkdjrlyfromUie 
coumry, h>« become to mimcrmn. «ha the Soocty Fed 
themulvct under the neceffitjr of potins them into the 

’’’‘“‘’’sdSbyT Moray, Bookfeller. Fleet-grert. 

Bandum lingua. Iiletdaiua, percs'itopm. 
raiKT*. SHORT-HAND* on the lateft and moft ap¬ 

proved Principle, taught by J.LARKHAM, Non, 
Hofe Alley,Bifoopfgrte Street. - _ ; . 

It would exceed the limits of an advertifement merely 
to mention the various errors rither in the yfai or the 
exteutm of the different fehemes of Short-hand hitherto 
made public, or to point out the peculiarities and excel¬ 
lenciesof thepreCcni: Mr. L. therefore only begs leave 
toobferoe, that the approbatitxiof many geoaemen well 
known in the Bierary world, and well ver red in the Th*7 
I nd PrcJHaoi Short-hand, expreffed in Wronger terms twn 
delicacy win permit him to repeat, warrants hun in1 »p- 
ing hi* willbe found a fyftcm of fhoii and fwtft wnhngi 
more gajj toacqiare-Md retain, more cr^nMjm^e 
MM and more ngutor than any. ever yet offered w the 

^Tteteriasof tcacHne m CfdiMa,the^/Wdineof fcan> 

To the Public. TO bring out a New Paper at thepreftnr Jay; 
when 10 many others are already eftablifoed 

and confirmed in the public opinion, is certainly 
an arduous undertaking; and no one can be more 
fully aware of its difficulties than lam: l, never- 
thclefs, entertain very fanguinc hopes, that the 
nature of the plan on which this paper will be 
conduced, will enfure It a moderate mare atleaft 
of public favour; but my pretenfions to encou¬ 
ragement, however llroog they may appear in my 
own eyes, muft be tried before a tribunal not li¬ 
able to be blinded by fdfapvum:to that tribunal 
I (ball now, as I am bound to do, fubmittheie pre- 
ten Sons with deference, and the public will judge 
whether they are well or iU founded- 

It is very for from my intention to decraft from 
the acknowledged merit of the Daily Papers now 
in exigence; zc is fufficient that they pleafe the 
cl afs of readers whole approbation their conductors 
are ambitious todeferve; neveithelefs it is certain 
fo me of the heft, (orae of the moll refjpeflable, and 
feme of the moll ufeful members of the commu¬ 
nity, have frequently complained (and the caufes 
of their complaints uill exiff) that tro radical de- 
feds in the plans of the prefent effabuffied papers, 
they were deprived of many advantages, which 
ought naturally to refult from daily publications. 
Of thefe fame build their fame on the length and 
accuracy of parliamentary reports, which unquef- 
tionably are given with great ability, and with 
a laudable 2cal to pleafe thofe, who can (pare 
time to read ten or twelve columns of debates* 
Others are principally attentive to the politics of 
the day, and make it their ftudy to give fetisfac- 
tion to the numerous dafs of politicians, who, 
blefled with eafy circumfiances, have nothing 
better to do, than to amufe rhemfelves with watch¬ 
ing the motions of minifters both at home and 
abroad; and endeavouring to find out the fecret 
fprings that fee in morion the great machine of 
government in every (late and empire in the 
world. There is one paper which in no degree 
interferes with the purfuits of ies eotemporaries; 
it looks upon parliamentary debates as facredmyf- 
teries, that cannot be fubmitted to vulgar eyes 
without profanation; political invclegations .it 
apprehends to be little fhort of treafon, and there¬ 
fore loyally abstains from them; it deals almoft 
folely in advertifemenrs; and coafequently,thpugh 
a very uieful, it is by no means an entertaining 
paper. Thus it would feem that everyNews-Paper 
publifhed in London is calculated for a particu¬ 
lar fee of readers only ; fo that if each let were 
to change its favourite publication for another, 
the commutation would produce difguft, and dif- 
fatisfaftion to all; the politician would then find 
nothing to amufe him but long accounts of petty 
fquabbles about trifles in Parliament, or panegy¬ 
rics on the men and meaCures that he moft diuiK- 
ed; or libels on thofe whom he moft revered. 
The perfon to whom parliamentary debates afford 
unfpeakable delight, would find himftdf bored 
with political fpecularions about the mcafures 
that the different courts in Europe might proba¬ 
bly adopt; or difgufted with whole pages of ad- 
verrifemenrs, in which befell no concernwhilft 
the plain (bop-keeper who wanted to find a con¬ 
venient houfe for his bufinefs, and the feryant 
who purchafed his paper in hopes of feeing in it 
an advertifement directing where he might find 
a'placc to fuit him, would have their labour for 
their pains, in perufing publications, filled with 
fenatorial debates, or political effays and remarks, 
which would dired them to nothing lefs than the 
houfe or place they wanted.—A News-Paper, 
conduced on the true and natuial principles of 
fucb a publication, ought to be the Regifier of 
the rimes, and faithful recorder of every fpecies 
eff intelligence ; it ought not to be engrafted by 
any particular objeft; bur, like a well covered 
table, ic ihould contain fomething fuired to 
every palate : obfervarions on the difpo fit ions of 
our own and of foreign courts (hould be provid¬ 
ed for the political reader; debates (hould be re¬ 
ported for the amufoment or information of thofe 
who may be particularly fond of them; and 
a due attention (hould be paid to the interefts of 
trade, which are fo greatly promoted by adver- 
tifements.—A paper that (hould blend all thefe 
advantages, and by (leering clear of extremes, hit 
the happy medium, has long been expe&ed by the 
public.—Such, it is intended, (hall be the UNI-. 
VER.SAL REGISTER, the great object of 
which will be to facilitate the commercial inter- 
courfe between the different parts of the commu¬ 
nity, through the channel of Jldvertifements; to 
record the principal occurrences of the times; 
and to abridge the account of debates during the 
fitting of Parliament. . c 

It is no lefs the in ter eft of the proprietors of 
News-Papers, than of the public, that every en¬ 
couragement (hould be given toadvertifingcorref- 
pondents ; yet this private intereft of the proprie¬ 
tors is frequently facrificed to theragefor parlia¬ 
mentary debates, to the great injury of trade; for 
the extreme length of thefe debates lb greatly re¬ 
tards the publication of IheNew-Papers which are 
noted for detailed accounts^ of them, that the 
advantages arifing from this fpecies of intelli¬ 
gence, though highly acceptable m inelf, are 
frequently over-balanced by the mconyienences 
occafioned to people in bufinefi by the delajj, 
Thefe inconveniences are great and may; it 
gaiOTlly happens, AM wherj either Houfe ot 

Parliament has been engaged in the difeuffion of 
an important queftion till after midnight, the 
papers in which the fpeeefosof the Members are 
reported at large, cannot be publifhed before 
noon ; nay, they fometimes arc nor even fer.t to 
pref* fofoon ; confequently parties interefied in 

foUt are eflentially injured, as the advertifements, 
inviting the public to attend them at ten or twelve 
o’clock, do not appear, on account of a late pub¬ 
lication, till feme hours afteiv—From the fame 
fource flows another inconvenience ; it is fome¬ 
times found neceftaty to defer Tales,after they have 
been advertifed fora particular day ; but the no¬ 
tice of putting them off not appearing early 
enough, on account of the late hour ax which, 
the papers containing it are publifhed, numbers 
of people, atfting under the impreflion of former 
advertifements, arc unnecefTarily put to the trou¬ 
ble of attending.—-It will be the object of the 
Universal Rcgijter^to guard againft thefe great 
inconveniences, without depriving its readers of 
the pleafure ofleamfng whatpaflesin {Parliament. 
—It is intended, then, that the debates (hall be 
regularly reported in it; but on the other hand, 
that the publication may not be delayed to the 
prejudice of people in trade, the (beeches will not 
be given on a large fcale ; the fvbfiance uisft be 
faithfully preferved ; but alt the uninterefttag 
parts will be omitted. Z (hall thus be enebied to 
pub!i(h this paper at an early hour ; and 1 propofe 
to bring ic out regularly every morning ar &r 

fubftantial account of the proceedings in Partis* 
meat the preceding night, which is never to bs 
found in that paper; and compared with the 
other morning papers it will be found to have 
the meric of containing iii fubftance, what they 
give in long detail (which men in bufinefe can¬ 
not well fpare time to read) and, neverthelefe, 
of being publiftied much looner. Thefe eircum- 
ftances, ic » hoped, will give the Unwerfal 
Regijer at leaft an equal claim to public favour 
with the parliamentary papers, and the trading parfc 
of the metropolis, it is pre fumed, will find ic their 
advantage to give it the preference. 

An eflenriaf part of the plan of this new paper 
is, that, for the convenience of advertifing cor- 
refpondents, their favours (hall, to a certainty9 be 
inferred on the very day that they (hall direft; 
provided they deliver them at the office in due 
time. For the JlriS obfervance of this rule, the 
credit of the paper (hall (land pledgedand its 
pretenfions to public countenance^ will be re¬ 
nounced, if this fundamental principle in its in- 
dilution (hall ever be violated, except in cafes of 
abfolute neceffity, which human prudence can¬ 
not prevent.—And here I beg it may be under- 
Hood that I do not make ufe of^ the word mcejjity 
as a referve, under colour of which, 1 may, when¬ 
ever I think lit, be. releafed from my engage¬ 
ments ; I mean by'thar word a neceffity anting • 
from accidents that fometimes happen in the 
printing biifinefs, and from which, the moft care¬ 
ful man cannot, at aU times, be fecure. But fo 
for from withing to (hrink from my engagements, 
I intend, whenever the length of the Gazette, 
Parliamentary Debates, &c. (hall render it im- 
pofiible for me to infcrt.all the advertifements 
promifed for the day, in one (hecr, to print sn ad¬ 
ditional half (heer, and publifo it with the ordi¬ 
nary paper without any additional charge co my 
cuftomers.—From the difficult that people ex¬ 
perience in procuring the infertion of their adver¬ 
tisements even in the Daily Advertifer $ and par¬ 
ticularly from the impofiibility of obtaining an 
early infertion at fome periods of the year, ir may 
be prefumed that this regulation will greatly re¬ 
commend the UNIVERSAL REGISTER to 
public notice, and procure it fupport. 

Thefe, though in my opinion good, are not 
the only grounds on which I build my hopes of 
fuccefo. I flatter my felf, Z have fome claim to 
public encouragement, on account of a great im¬ 
provement which I have made in the art of print¬ 
ing. The inconveniences attending the old and 
tedious mode of compoting with letters taken up 
fazh* ftrft fuggefted the idea of deviling fome 
more expeditious method. The cementing of fe- 
veral letters together, fo as that the type of a 
whole word might be taken up in as (bore a time 
as that of a Jingle letter* was the refult of much 
reflection on that fubjeft. But the bare idea of 
cementing was merely the opening, not the 2c- 
compliftimenr or perfefticn of the improvement. 
The fount confiding of types of word's, and not 
of letters, was to be fo arranged, as that 2 com- 
poficor (hould be able to find the former with as 
much facility as he can the latter. This was a 
work of inconceivable difficulty. I undertook 
it however, and was fortunate enough, after sn 
infinite number of experiments, and great la¬ 
bour, to bring it to a happy cenclufion. The . 
whole Englifti language is now methodically and 
fyftematically arranged at my fount: fo that 
printing can now be performed with great?? dif- 
patch, and at lefs expence, than according to the 
mode hitherto in ufe. 

In bringing this work to psrfsttioR, l hz'l Mt 

fure 1 fee that the public will 
benefit from my Induflry; for I have nfitad 
fell the REGISTER Ok halfpenny ««3RtK 
price pM for fovea out cf eight of foe mnosg 
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papers; however I indulge a hope that this fieri- 
iice which I make of the ufual profits of print¬ 
ing, will be felt by a generous public; and that 
they will fo far favour me with advertifements, 
as to enable me to defray the heavy expences at¬ 
tending the literary departments in the paper, 
and to make a livelihood for myfelf and my fami¬ 
ly.—‘The favour that I now earneftly folicit, I 

of the dearth of grain, and particularly of fo¬ 
rage, it would be impoffibU for the Circle, in cafe 
of another march through thc:r State, to furnifti 
the troops with fuppHes ; and rhzt they intended 
addrerting his Imperial Majefty on this point. 

Frar.cfort, Dec. 16, The miliiaiy chert is to be 

eftablifticd in this city, and to be guarded by the 
regiment of Priefs, which will remain here dur- 

fhall diligently labour to preferve, without en- ing the winter. It feems our town will be the 
tertaining a prefumptuous with that I may enjoy rendezvous of a confiderable part of the Auftrian 
it one moment longer, than I (hall be found to army, for within thefe few days wc have had S$ 
deferve it, commifiaries forprovifions. Enlifting » carried 

The Regijler,\r\ its polities, will be of no party: on with the greateft fucccfs in this city' and 
weakened as the country is by a long and expen- neighbourhood. 
five war, and rent by inteftrae divifians, nothing On the 7th 300 ofWbrmfer’s buffers parted 
but the union of all parties can fave it from de* through Hof; 13,019 of the Imperial troops, 
flrudticm. Moderate meu, therefore, Itruft* will with 721 horfes, were expefled in the environs 
countenance a pa per, which has for one of itsobje&s of Land i bus, on the 17 th current, 
to cool the animolities, flirte the refentments* The Swifs have refufed granting troops to 
manage the perfonal honour, and reconcile the the Dutch. 
principals of contending parties • while the favours Cologne, Dec. 2r« We learn from Baruth, that 

Thro* burlling clouds in opening fries, 

Secs- from difeord union rife. 
And friendship bind unwilling foes 

In firmer tics than duty knows. 
Tom rudely from its parent tree 

Yon Scion, rirtng in the Weft, . 

Will foon its genuine glory fee,’ 
And court again the forte ring Vreafl 

Whofe pa(lure gave its powers to fpread 

And feel their force, and lift an alien head. 

The parent tree, when florins impend, • '- 

Shall own afle&ion's warmth again, 
Again its foffering aid fhall lend 

Nor hear the fuppliant plead m vain, 

Shall ftretch proteftmg branches round, 
Extend the flicker, and forget the wound. 

Two Britons- thro’ the admiring world, ■ 
Shall wing their way with fails unfurl’d; 
Each from the other kindred date, 
Avert by turns the bolts of fate, 

And a£U of mutual amity endear - 
principals of contending parties i while the favours Cologne, Dec. 21. We learn from Baruth, that Avert by turns the bolts of fate, 
ofthofe will be courted, who fup port principles, on the morning of the nth inftant, the regiment And a£U of mutual amity endear 
by fair argument, and think that a good caufe of Coubourg parted through there on their way The Tyre and Carthage of a wider fphere. 

may be injured by perfonalities, and low inventive, to Luxembourg. When Rome’s divided eagles flew, 
the correfpondence of fuch as defeend to illiberal By letters from Nuremberg of the 13th, we And different thrones her Empire knew, 
abufe, and attack the man rather than the vmfurt% learn, that 2 $ poftilions preceded by an officer. The varying language foon disjoin'd 1 
will always be difregarded. The Regifer, in- two gentlemen, eight Imperial chafleurs, 1c 
Head of dealing in Scurrilities and abuling the ing fifty-two faddlc horfes, belonging to the I 
great men in power, or the great men out cf 
power ; or, inftead of deifying the one or the 
other, will referve to itfelf a light of censuring or 
applaud in? either, as their conduct may occafion- applauding either, as their conduct may occafion- 
ally appear proper or improper. 

If cenfure foould be thought neceflary, it fhall 
be conveyed in language fuited to the refpedi that 
is due to the public, before whofe tribunal the in¬ 
dividual is arraigned ; and no provocation fhall 
be deemed an excufe for illiberal abufe, or per- 
fonality. 

Nothing fhall ever find a place in the Univer- 
fal Rcgtfier, that can tend to wound the ear of de¬ 
licacy, or corrupt the heart: vice fhall never 
be fullered there to wear the garb of virtue; To 
hold out che former in alluring colours, would 
ftrike at the very root of morality ; and, con. 
coaling the native deformity of vice, might fe* 
duce unfufpefting innocence from the paths of 
virtue* 

As a News-Paper ought to he at the iervice of 
the Public, by whom it is fupported, I fhall not 
hold myfelf excufeabie, through the example of 
others, in opening the R/giftcr to one kind of ad 
vertifers, and partially ihutring it againft others: 
I hold that I have a right to confider only whe¬ 
ther the advertifements offered for infertion con¬ 
tain any thing contran* to law or morality; and 
that, if they do not, I foould violate my duty to 
the public, in refuting to infert them when paid 
for. A News-Paper m this particular ought to 
refemble an Inn, where the proprietor is obliged 
to give the ufe of his houfe to all travellers, who 
are ready to pay for it, and againft whofe per fops 
there is no legal or moral objection. 

learn, that 25 poftilions preceded by an officer, 
two gentlemen, eight Imperial chafleurs, lead¬ 
ing fifty-two faddlc horfes, belonging to the Em¬ 
peror, arrived the 6th current at Ratifbonne, and 
th2t they are to be followed by two waggons 
loaded with his Majefty *s kitchen furniture. 

Orders are given to prepare quarters for the 
Emperor, at the White Lamb at Nuremberg, 
and on the 12th and on the 13th at night, the 
whole of the above mentioned cavalcade entered 
this city. On the z 3th, a large body of Imperial 
troops parted through Neuftzdt-An-der-hard, 
which is to be followed by many other corps, all 
deftined for the Low Countries. 

Prince Kaunicz Ritfbourg, Chancellor of State, 
has difappeared for fome days; his place is filled 
by Vice Chancellor, Count de Cobentzel. On 
the 3d, difpatches were received from the Imperi¬ 
al Ambaftador, at Paris, which employed his Im¬ 
perial Majefly the whole afternoon ; he was the 
entire evening in his elofer, and not at leifure to 1 
affift at the opera, as he intended. His Majefty 
has abfolutely rejected the laft proportions for a 
reconciliation from the Court of France, and in¬ 
fills upon the free and unlimited navigation of i 
the Scheld. The declared opporttion of France 
would not change this refolution, as his Majefty *s 
dignity is at ftake. The Emperor has often made 
known rhefe difpofitions; he has even been heard 
to fay, that he might forgive an attack from a 
crowned head, but that he could never forgive 
the injury done to by the Dutch. According to the 
declaration of the French Court, although con¬ 
caved in general, yet friendly terms, it is not 
imagined that it will openly oppofe the Aullrians. 
Who is unacquainted with tne powerful influ¬ 
ence which the Count de Vcigennes and his party 
have, to infpire the King with other counfels, 
...1_r..n_. __:_2 ui- mr* :_:_ 

The boa fled matters of mankind. 

But here no ills like thofe we fear. 
No varying language threatens here: . . • 
Congenial worth, congenial flame, 

■ Their manners and their arts the fame ; 
To die fame tongue (half glowing themes afford. 

And Britilh heroes afi, 2nd Britifh bards reftor'd. 
Fly fwift yc years,'ye minutes haftc. 
And In the future lofe the part. 
O’er many a thoughc-affli£Hng talc, 
Oblivion, cart thy friendly veil, ' ' 

Lee not memory breathe a rtgh. 
Or backward turn th’ indignant ey<; •... 

. Nor the infidious arts of foes 
Enlarge the breach that longs to dofe, 

But a£ts of amity alone infpire • 
Firm truth, and cordial love, and wake the willingly re. 

The mifcellaneous articles of intelligence will when fully convinced of his Majefty *s invincible 
be regularly arranged under the heads of Theatres, refolution? Mean time we fee innumerable 
Trials,Ship News, MarketPrices, Bills of Entry, Prices couriers, and the difpatches are fealed by the 
Courant. Stock, Promotions, Marricgcs,Deaths,{gc. 
Though it is intended that faithful accounts fhall 
be given of all remarkable trials at law, ftill thofe 
wHl be more particularly attended to, in which 
the mercantile world may he moft inicrefted, In 1 i«uuk», an ms at nuyuiw, icnc a ium- 
a word, no pains or expencc will be fpared, that J ciently energetic memoir to our Cabinet; it was 
can render the Umvttfal Regifler of utility to the I delivered on the 27th of the fame month, by the 

couriers, and the difpatches are fealed by the 
Chancellor in perfon. On the other hand, the 
King of France's letter, fo emphatically mention¬ 
ed, has esdftcd only in the brains of news¬ 
mongers. The truth is, the miniftry of Ver- 
faillcs, on the 20th of November, fent a fuffi- 

Thebufinefs which brought Mr; Secretary 
Ordc and Mr. Fofter, Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, from Ireland, was finally determined on 
Tuefday in a cabinet council, held for that pur¬ 
ports. This bufmefs was relative to the PtoUII- 

ing Duties, fo generally called for in : Ireland, 
and an adjustment of feveral difficulties that oc¬ 
curred in the commercial intercourie between 
that country and this. The friends of.the Irifh 
admtntftratiati fay, that the terms Mr. Orde has 
obtained from die minifter, will give general 
farisfadtion in Ireland: but without fearing the 
danger of being found falfe prophets, we do not ..... , - - -- T—— 
hefitate to fay that thefe terms, Vo far from giv- ™tbcir misfortunes to have met with indulgence; 
utjj general fatisfa&ion, will be teemed by the argumentwent to proveThat aperfon iatheun- 

Infh as an infult to their understanding, if it be 
true, as it is reported, that the. minifter has 
bound himfelf to no more than this—That he 
“ will advife his Majefty to give his royal aflenr 
“ to a bill or bills fern to him from Ireland, 
“ for impofing certain duties on wool fen cloths, 
M &c. of aa inferior quality, imported into thar 
“ kingdom, from Great Britain.” Duties, a- 

Lord Grantham arrived in TbWh on Thurf- 
day night: a particular mandate or: hjei&ge 
from a Great Perfonage, it. is^faia^ wsa thc 
occafion of his Lordfhip s hafte., - A txrturn to 
official bulinefs in Cleveland Row, is fuppofed 

to be the objett of his Lordffiip s caD fiom his 
rural retreat. : : / v 

GUILDHALL INTELLIGENCE. •. 
The adjou rn ed examination Mr. Turner, 

a bankrupt, was refumed yeilerday.-r-The na- 
ture of the cafe was this.—rMeffis. Turner and 
Smith, Linendrapers in Oxford-had fail¬ 
ed fomc time ago, and a commrfljon of bankrupt¬ 

cy iftued againft them. On-ihcb-cxamiiuituHj, 
the commirtioners were fo diflatisfied with their 
aniwers, that they commitfed.fliHnjboth to New¬ 

gate. On Thurfday they were exemaned agap, 
and Mr. Smith was difeharged'friom his con¬ 
finement ; but his partner, Mr^Turner, not ap¬ 
pearing to deferve the fame indulgence, was 
again committed. The commtrticuiers feerned to 
be of opinion at hr ft, thar. his. examination 
fhould be clofed; and that he ftiould be made 10 
abide by the anlwcrs he had already given; but 
his creditors wilhing that thii Unhappy man 
fhould not perilhonthis occafion, begged that 
he might be indulged with another examination, 
in which he might at laft tell the mith. aud'feve 
his life. The commiftioners then gave Jiim three 
hours more to refic<ft upon bis rttuafionj but the 
creditors ftill defirous that he might haye time to 
fleep upon the bufinefs, they prolonged the in; 
duigence to yefterday at noon. The creditor 
had great reafon to believe that: ConcealmentV 
of property to a confiderable ammount, had been' 
made by the bankrupt; and thc anfwcrs given 
by him, confirmed them in tins opinion,,though 
they were intended by him :to remoye.it. ..The. 
commiffioners met yefterday purfuant to adjourn¬ 
ment, and the priToner having beeh. brought be¬ 
fore them, Mr. Morgan, his counts], opened the 
burtnefs with a written firing of interrogatories, 
which he put to the bankrupt; this mode of 
proceeding was objected to by Mr. Garrow, ebun- 
tel for the creditors; he grounded his objeflion 
on that, firft, fuch a method would neceflariJy 
p rot rad the bufinefs of. the dayto ad ufelcfs 
length; fecond, that it was Thewihgioo great an 
indulgence to the prifoncrj whom he fuppofed to 
be previoufty inftrufled in his anfwers, he there¬ 
fore did not hefitate to prefer a narrative fromlhc 
prifoner to 2n interrogatory from hir couufel. 

Mr. Morgan rofe and entered into a Ihort, 
though interefUng detail of the many-inconve¬ 
niences and loflcs to which, people in trade are 
daily liable to, he did not at all doubt but there 
were many among the prifonerV creditors; there 
prrient, who had fome time or other, expeirteDC- 
ed the truth of his artertion, and who would wiftr 

fome of his good, to be able tbereby in feme 
time, with, fficpnomy and prudent regulation^to 
fatufy all his creditors; he however byhomeans 
approved the conduct of thofe who concealed 
their goods to deceive the merchants riho trufted 
them; on the contrary he reprobated and I mounting even toa prohibition, on fuch cloths, ^em ; on me contrary ne reprob .; 

. St- never give fatisfaffion to the Irifh, for this rca- [bought no punifluncnt too great for the offence ; . 
* - * fon—very little of fuch cloths, if any, is import- ^ut contended that the bankrupt then in' - 

ed by them ; for the manufoffoi of Wer ««« by no means ,n the prrtjcuneot il- 
priced woollens is carried to much greater per- lT, t0j confequcntly was intifled- to the 
feaion in Ireland than in England; and even mdu\Scafe due to innocence,: he concluded by 
whilft the prohibition to export Irifh woollens mcPtl°aiaS Sren7’ofUwswicbrofpeft 
cxifted, Treland, by a fmuggled trade, fuppjied 10 ba»k^Pt.s- Here Mr. Q arrow flood up, and 
the Americans with coarfc cloths, and greatly °Pin,0.° thaf poverty or any otherivord- 
under-fold the Englifh manufacturer. It is in ly ,Jconvfn,en« could riot,-Jead. *n: hondl 

public. 
The mifcellaneous articles of intellij 

be regularly arranged under the heads o 
ce will 

Marquis de Noaillcs : it is certain no anfwer was 
made to it on the 4th current. 

Antwerp, Dec. 23. Although the Emperor has 
Trials, Ship News, Market Prices, Bills of Entry, accepted the mediation of France, his refolution -a at i j u U r Jn,m ^00ll^n® 
Prices Courani, Stocks, Promotions, Marriages, is, let the refult be what it may, to maintain con- 2^ f * . an 1 -7 a Imde, fupphed 
Deaths, (Sic. Though it is intended that faithful ftamly 40,000 men in the Low Countries, to be p U ^ Tgreat!y 
accounts fhall be given of all remarkable trials ready on any emergency. Lodgings are ftill pre- T ?■ = k-Dg ifh manufacturer. It is in 
at law, ftill thofe will be more particularly at- paring here for the army ; a body of waggoners ^ ."if °r f¥'r*!K c*oths t*l*t 
tended to, in which the mercantile world may arrived here, with too horfes from Luxembourg, ^ 5 f *”?".* * on fuftrfme Bnnfh 
be moft interefted. In a word, no pains or ex- for the Emperor’s ftrvice. 6 £°° u Irtland "l.l€d f^r dm,cs’ wh,ch 
pence will be fpared, that can render the Uni- Leige, Dec. 19. His Highnefe our gracious , <mld operate as a protefliox and encouragement 

yersal Register of utility to the public. Prince was this morning confecracd Bifhop, by * r ?w.n T*” ^ otrhs-; ^ tbefe 
Such is the plan that Mr. Walter has laid the Marquis of Hoenfbroek, Bifhop of Riire- -j t,CS facm^ rcfu*ed; nothing in Fact is grant- 

down for the conduit of his paper: he now monde, aflifted by the Abbots of St. Lawrence 
r_1 .1__ ^_1 j * 4< 1 • • p /.m * n _ 1_ 1_r _ m_'A . 1 

fends it forth into the world, jn hopes rhat it 
will appear to the public defer vine of their en- 

man from the paths of probity ; if there ever was 
an example of the kind, the prifoner in queftion 
could nor plead his right to be excepted; he had 
given proofs of his difhoneft. intentions, and 
he, (Mr, Garrow.) was in pofieifipn of a letter 
which would every way tend to dijclofe, his fccret 
manoeuvres;’ be further artefted that Mt-Tur- 
ner had been treated with Tmcxamplcd lenity 

fer expert their countenance and favour, than 
e fhall be found ftriftly to adhere to the engage¬ 

ments into which be now enters, in this fbeteh 
that he humbly begs leave to lay before them. 

J. WALTER. 
*** Advertifements, Effeys, real Articles of Intel¬ 

ligence, Zee. to which great attention will be paid, 
will be taken in ac the Office in Priaring-koufe 
Square i and for the greater convenience of the dirt ant 
parts of the town, at Mr. Sea RLE’s, Grocer, No. 55, 
Oxford-Jlrezt; Mr. Th rale's, Paftry Cook, oppofee 
the Admiralty; M. Wilson's Library, No. 45, 
Lombard-Jlreet; Mr. Pratt’s, Green Grocer, No. 
84, Wafting - and Mr. SternEY, No. 156, oppofite 
St. George's Church, Borough. 

t§t The Ladies and Gentlemen who maybe pleafed 
to take in this Paper, may be fupplied with it by any 
of the Newsmen. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
Yefierday arrived the Mails from France and 

Flanders, which brought the following news. 
Nuremberg, Nov. 2 c, 1784. THE agreement concluded between the Em¬ 

perors commifiaries and thofe of the Circle 
of Franconia, with regard to the necefiary fopply 
of provifions of every kind for the Imperial troops 
during their march through the Circle, to the Low 
Countries, is in fubftance as follows : .ift, each 
foldier and non-commiflioncd officer fhall receive 
at their lodgings, half a pound of fiefh, two 
pounds of bread, roots and a pot of beer, or a bottle 
of wine, at the rate of & kreutzers ; ad, each 
horfe fhall have 8 pounds of oats, 10 pounds of 
hay, and half a trufs of ftraw, at 30 kreutzers; 
3d, waggons drawn by four horfes or fix oxen| 
may be paid at the rate of 1 florins per head; 4th, 
nothing more than-what is contained in the firft 
article fhall be exafted from thofe who quarter 
the troops, and whatever furplus they may give 
fhall be paid for in ready money ; 5th, officers 
and all perfons following the army, muft pay 
ready money for whatever they contrail for. 

We are allured that the commifiaries of the 
Circle have requefted of thoje of the Emperor, so 
infert in this converfation that, in confluence 

and 8t. Giles. This aug^jfl: ceremony to per- Thr« days before Chritoa. dav t 

formed m the Pw.«h “fual v" n PeUrt^rS^ him to give him every opportmAy of Sculpating 
formalities, and with: the moH ed.fy.ng dvot.ons »rn«d at the hotel of h.? Errcellency Monf. himfcif'W thc Jmc ho wupecufed rf, he 
without any oflentat.ous preparation. To-mo- KahtchofF, the Ruffian Minifter at the Hague, feared that his indulgence to- theurifoner »»ld 
row being theday appointed for maguratKin, with the followmg memorial,_which his Ex- draw <m him the difpirafure of his diems: he 

without zny oftentatious preparation. To-mo- 
row being theday appointed for ioagnration, 
there will be no illuminations. His Highnefs 
wilhes they may be fupprefied, and in con¬ 
formity to his paternal vicivs the expences at¬ 
tending them will be converted to obje&s more 
ufeful, and more pleafing to his beneficent heart. 

Letters from Sicily inform, that a 24 gun 
fhip, belonging to Chevalier Emo’s fquadron, 
funk in a ftorm, and that the fecond in command 
of her, died in a wound he had received at the 
bombardment of Suje. - 

Paris, Dee. 20. We are informed of an an¬ 
fwer made by the King of Pruffia to the Com¬ 
mandant of Cleves, who wanted to know of his 
Majefty how he was to a£t if the Auftrian troops 
fhould attempt to pafs through his territories— 
The anfwer was, “ That if the Auftrian troops 
marched towards the Dutch/ of Cleves, he fhould 
tell them they had miftaken the way j if they per- 
fifted, he fhould make prifoners of them ; and if 
they refilled, kill them." 

il Signed, Frederick.” 

LONDON. 
Yefterday their Majefties came from Wind- 

for, and laft night- honoured the Theatre with 
their prcfcnce. 

This day being New-Year’s Day, their Majefties 
will appear in the drawing room at St. James's, 
and receive the compliments of the nobility, 
gentry, and foreign minifters on the occafion 
of the day. The following Ode, compofed by 
Paul Whitehead, Efq. Poet Laureat, will be 
fung in the great Council Chamber. . 

ODE FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
Jan. 17*3. . DELUSIVE is the poet’s dream, • 

Or does prophetic truth infpire 

The zeal which prompts the glowing theme 
And animates th’ according Eyre ? 

Truft the Mufe: her eye commands 
Diftant times, and diftant lands 

«... ..-u. >. feaists;sraswrarsES 
lc Her Majefty the Emprefs of all the Ruffias. The prifoner being afked Whether the court 

“ never loft fight for a moment fince the beginning was in poffeflion of all the papers notifying a« 
of her reign, of the happinefs and tranquillity of the debts due to him and owirig.tb others, he an- 

“ Europe in general: it was therefore with'the fwered in the affirmative, but; being forewarned 
“ "“ft lively concern, the received intelligence by his counfel of the fatal ctmfequences of any 
44 that the negociations between the States Ge- fccret embezzlement, he owned that* Mr. Fair- 

nanus comnmica in xnc race oi nuropc, Inould 
“ foggeft. Her Majefty the EmpTefs has given 

too many marks of the ititereft (he takes in 
44 the peace and profpericy of the Republic, not 
“ to be confident that their High Mightineffes 
44 will confider the invitation which foe now 
44 fends them, to devife means for opening again 
“ the way to accommodation, as the fruits of 
44 the moft pure and laudable defire to reftorc 
44 tranquillity, and prevent hoftilities, that might 
14 end rn open war, and difturb the peace of ill 
44 Europe. Her Majefty then requerts their 
44 High Mightineffes will think of the means 
“ that their wifdom may fuggeft, to bring the dif- 
%t pute to an amicable conclufion, a eonfum- 

Coffee Houfe, in order to examine him ftill fop 
therin private. - 

Ex trad of a letter frpmPttnna, Dee. 4* . 
M are Ending off the hcavy artillery frem 

this city, which is alfo to forhiuk two thoufand 
rectuits for the army of the Low Countries. 
They are rairtng in Galicia body of Uhlans, 
who are to aflcmble at Brinn.” 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
c W5*W 'with pkjfure have infdted gratis all a6f Mvtr- 

y tuts.vi that -AiriJcrj a us, had ’xt 'm recehid ax imimaiux 
Jre.-* the Stanp-OJKcf, that the King's ixy'm fi be paid for e- 
Wry afuffi,.*w.f thasjheutd appear in car jtr/l day's paper*. 

muion u fsluury as it is ufcfu! to both" Z’tlZ™ *» 7 10 °otft 1ir.yrgfr.cr.tis, •p/ho, tttppnftc xf tkl circua/latKe, did n* 

r",,es- H'kfar-**, V* ud, ; - ■ patties. 

This memorial has given an alarm in Amfter- 
dam ; for though the Emprefs feerps to breathe 
nothing but peace ; though magnanimity is 
manifefted in it, to a great degree ; yet, ftill it 
is feared that her connexions with the Emperor 
may have great influence on her mind, when 
ailing as a mediatrix between the'Dmch, and a 
monarch whom The emphatically calls her 
friend and ally. 

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS. 

YOUTH properly qualified, may be placed 
out an Apprentice in a wholefiic and remit tea and 

grocer)- warehoufe in the city, when be will be properiy 
qualified In a gcntetH lucr«tve iine <^burtnefs; and «the 
expiration of Ins engagement, an opportunity of eftabliftiing 

on the fpot; a circumftance winch fcldomhap- 
pens. As every rcquifite feusfa^kut wiU be iivai his 
tr ends, a liberal premium u expefted.-Addrtfs a line 

. 0 Mr- P“SN « Eaker-i Coffee-houfe, Changt-AHty, 



fefel examination-ten oWbT ~ -• 
laft meeting 

Koufe, and Joim J&^^n&ejsfe* NorfMJe, 
Llton-orajjers, diUor- ien-o'clock. . 

WHHam Fjfhiornc, Gebrgfrftow, Tybum XurnpiJta 

Lems Benjamin Crinfos, ;.#enehwch-ftrest, Merchant, 
duto-r-eleven o'clock. . 

TOl^nSrilfendcn, Holborn^Erokerj ditto-ten o'clock. 
Thomas Vausr, i^-e of WaiJing-ftrett, ‘Warehoafe-nan, 
■ dMo-dcYm o’clock* 
Swm^Bieravc, Bedford, Gr&cer, dividend— tea o’clock. 
Charles Child, Ewhurit, Siarrejr, Shbp-Iceeper, fccond 

tso o’clocSt... 
Thomas Forth, Pcrlpooi*Jsne* Hcdbore, Pawnbroker, 

ditto—ten o’clock/ - •■ 
Jolm Cuff, Barking, Efibc, Coni-Chandler, £rit ditto— 

ten o'clock. - 

: . .. d e'a'FtTs’ " * ■ 
Died a few days ago, at his houfe in Greenwich, Capt» 

Rohm Walter, of uie Royal Navy. 
In Dublin, Che Honourable MBs IfabeUa Howard, fe- 

coad daughter to the Right Hpn. Lcrd CJonmorc. 

1S Ptd^ifhed, Price Only as. bound* 
SUBMISSION to the RIGHTEOUSNESS 

of GOD: or, the NecefDty of trufhog to a better 
iughttournefs than our own. Opened and defended in a 
plain praflka! Difcourfe upon Romans x. ?. 
. .By B- JEN XS,-late Rector of Harley <0 Shrop- 
flure, and Chaplain to the Right Hoa. the Earl of Brad¬ 
ford. ' 

■ ^ndun: Printed am! Sold-by F. Fawcett. Succefior to the 
fate Mr. Path am, No. 3$, Slice-maker Row, Black-friars; 
Sold rife by J. Mi»hcws, Strand ; H. IK Symonds, Sta¬ 
tioner's Court, Lndgate Hill t W. Fkxney, oppofite- 
Gray’s-inn Gale, Holborn; and W* Alb, No. i r, Little 
Tou-er-Rreet. 

From the Com mini oners for paying, &c* Weftminftcr. 
. ^ iVfflmkfltr JlriJgt-oJfitet Dtt. 14, 1784. 

| v the feveral Creditors for Intcrcft and 
. -®- Bills on the paving account, ft appearing to 
the Comraiffioiien that great Inconveniencios have arifen 
by the number of draft winch arc now and confetti? 

, antiqjixtre&. 
Ths day wore Publifhcd (under the Infeectfon of the Aa- 

thftp „ a_* _ ... n_.1 - 

Sir Richard Hill opportunely quotes Solomon, 
obfenring* That there « itimeandfcafon for all 
xhings. But, in this age, for timer, might be 
placed-—rage for all things.. Wit nets the Sid- 
donian rage—Balloon rage—party rage, &c. &rc. 
The tide feems now fetting in for a lavage rage 
to behold the wondrous Child of the Son now 
exhibiting rhe fccond houfc in Piccadilly from 
the Hay marker, where ail denominations of pco- 

^ple are now flocking, from the peer to the peaia.it, 
and feem univerfally interefted in the grand ques¬ 
tion—Whether this aftoriHbing production is man 
or monftcr? The naturalifts affirm the former, 
while the cocnoifleurs contend for the latter; bur 
the general opinion appears to be, that ir is that 
very important link of nature’s chain, which 
unites the animal to the human fpccies, in the 
fame^ manner as the Polypus is fuppofcd to be 
the link which joins the animal and vegetable 
worlds. Any farther comments may be -uzme- 
eeflary, as the curious; have, now an opportunity 
of feeing and judging the order, date, and pro¬ 
perties of this aftonifhing non-deferipr. j 

IWeflrs. STOCKDALE, SCATCHARD! 
WHITAKER, and FIELDING, Proprietor 
of the OCTAVO Edition of COOK’s VOY’ 
AGES, refoedlfully mfonn the Subfcribcn, 
that a Mr. George NicolL the agent feller of 
the Quarto Edition, did on the 14th info obtain 
ex parter an injunflion, winch arrefls their fate 
till the merits of the cafe comes before the Court 
of Chancery, on the 25th of Januaiy inftanr. 

The circumfences attending the proceedings 
of Mr-Nicoll.ro obtaining this injunction, being 
unprecedented, are worthy the attention of the 
publics—:No.notice of this application was forc¬ 
ed upon the defendants,--ana -the injunction, 
when obtained, was not delivered until it Was coo 
late , for rite defendants to put in their anfwer, 
which would have prevented its operation. The 
reafort df this condutfl is evident; the agent 
knowing t hc-tyeaknefe of his cafe, rcforfedto the 
mearr iubteri^c 'of trid£ ^ If Ksr cafe he good, 
why; did he nor come forward, Eke a -brother 
tradcfoiUJ, and meet the defendants upon the 
merits before the Chancellor, from whofe can¬ 
dour and impartial jufoceh^ mufl have been cer¬ 
tain of receivirigrcdrcfs,ifhe had fuffered injury.. 

Thii injusffion beix^g ohcrined: by fnrpriac, 
the proprietors me prevented from deliveri ng the 
few remaining numbers till after a hearing, which 
will take place the middle Of this. month. The 
five fubfequent numbers arc printed and or¬ 
namented - in the fame flile oif elegance, which 
has marked riie preceding cwies, and which, by 
giving the work a fuperiariry over the quarto 
edition, has ftuaalated the envy of Mr. Nicoll, 
who, by putting an exorbitaht price upon the 
edition partially vended by Jiiniy frufirares the; 
intention of Parilanient, ivhkh granted a. Supply/ 
of public money for the purpofe of chfleminatihg 
nautical and phllofophical knowledge among all 
clafles, and "wEo did not rucm to confine u to 
the-opulent, orbuzyit m dufiy libraries to which 
the public have n6 accefe. . ... 

Thc Subfcribcrs to the Offavo edition 
who have not already favoured the Proprietors 
with their names, are defied to fend them im¬ 
mediately, as the work is already complcated, 
except the lift, of Subferibers names, for which 
they will' wait till the 8ch info.and no longer. 

Belli'endgra //j—- A i ift ofi 6.5 furprifing cures, 
performed by Buaaglo, opppfite Soinerfct-Houfe, 
in the Scrand/ on perfons of.the firft diftimftjou, 
who were affliilcd with tl>e Gour, Rheumatifm, 
Palfy, L&mchefe,. Wcakncis .of" Limbs, or Con- 
tra^Uonsdf the Sinews: moft: of the patients pro¬ 
nounced incurable by the Faculty; Buzaglo in¬ 
vites Ladies and Gentlemen to fee and convcrfc 
with, his patients ar his houfe,-in order that they 
may be convinced by the evidence of their fenfes, 
of the furprifing efficacy of the difeovety, which 
excludes fumigation, bathing^, or the ufe of me¬ 
dicine, and operates the ffiffenrnt cures by exer- 
dfe only.-—-Thofe who are' deluded with the 
idea that the iraters of Bath aiid Briftol have 
fuperior- virtue, in .gout}', rhettmaric, and para¬ 
lytic cafes, will find, under/BuzagloV care,-in¬ 
habitants of. rank of both cities, who in a few 
days have experienced a relief from exercife on¬ 
ly, which, they had fondly vexpefted frotn the 
waters for many' yean. /Buzaglo ftrong!y_ re¬ 
commends it to tnofe who areTnbjefi to period¬ 
ical attacks of the, gout, &c. to apply to him 
before the fit has confined them to their beds. 

. T tf ; R T :>. L E • 
NOTTS - COFFEE- HOUSE, BDXCHER - ROW. NOTT begs leave to fo&i3ri the.;publie, that 

he bis- preferred a an entity of fine Green TOR- 
TLE> ^hich he will warrant to carry to any parr of riw 
country Rady-drofo—The Nobility and Gentry, by ho¬ 
nouring-him with their commands may. be fopplied with 
any quantity their Hdufcs in towhi or packed forcar- 
riage*1 

N» B.’ &ri?ed in his Coffec-Koufeufori * where 
there irc.Tvaritty of other'SOUPS, #cih n'riy day, and 
Diooetsirdfed on thcihortcfonoticet • 

and Bills unclaimed for a great length of time, the Com- 
orilfianers requell «f all perfons who have any fuch de¬ 
mands, that they do immediately apply for the fame on 
"nrorfdays, between the tours of Eleven and One. 
Notice is alfo hereby given to all fu:h Creditors, tha: in 
ndpeet 10 any Dividend or Demand to accrue, the Com- 
nulfioncrs will meet at their Office cn the firft and 
third Tuefdays in every momh, and dcfzre all the faid 
Creditors will give zt leaft fovea Days Notice in writing 
(previous to or.fi of tho Days the Commiffioncts ore to 
meet) of their Intention, of being at the faid Office on the 
particular Thurfday on which they propofe to receive 
their ZKvidcnds or Bills (as the cafe may be,} when the 
faid Moneys will certainly be paid. By Order of the 
Commilfioncr:, Geo, BOX, Clerk. 

THE Proprietors of the UNIVERSAL 
LONDON PRICE CURRENT, by THOMAS 

MORRIS and CO. containing the prices of Merchandize 
in general, with the duties on importation and exporta¬ 
tion, drawbacks cn cadi article, coorfe of exchange, prices 
of.flocks and bullion, public fries that occur weekly, pre¬ 
miums cf infurance to and from the moft con fid treble 
places of trade, and the weekly importation of $cod<; to 
the port of London, acknowledge their great obligations 
to the merchants and eminent tradofmen, for their indul¬ 
gence and liberal encouragement of the faid publication, 
and moft refpcclfully folicit a continuance of their patro¬ 
nage. As they ever mean to bcftoiv that unremitting 
attention to cocrcdhicfi? wliich the extenfivenefs of fo ge¬ 
neral and ufefiil a work requires, they flatter themfeired 
it will meric future favour and recommendation, it being 

i much under the price of other publications of this nature. 
NUMBER XLIV. 

Will be publithcd on Tucfday next, and the future num¬ 
bers will continue to be published weekly by, and to be 
had of, T. AXTELL, at his {hop under the Royal Ex¬ 
change, and a: his houfc, No. r. Finch-fane, CornhiJl. 

Subfcriptkms are received by Mr. Axrril, ai one pound 
fix (hillings a-year, and the pa;>ers arc fent to any part of 
England with the greatsft punctuaUty. 

NEW MUSIC THE favourite Song of the PAGE, fung by 
Mrs. MARTYR, in the Comedy of the FOLLIES 

of a DAY. Compafed by Mr Shield, price 1 s. The Co¬ 
mic Opera of Fontamhksu; or. Our Way in France. By 
the fame author, price 10 s. 6d. Merger’s Flute Duets, 
Opera 3, price 7 s". 6it F;cktl*s Violin Ducts, Opera 4, 
price 7s. 6d- Mary's Dream; or, Sandy's Gboft By 
Mr. Relic, *s. ffaydn’s Overture, Opera 35, for Harp- 
fichord, 1 os- 6d. VanhaTs Divortlflement. for ditto. 
*S.6d. . 

Printed end fold by Longman and Brodcrip, at No. 16, 
Cheapf:der snd No. 13, Hay-market; at which plates In- 
ftrumcttsof all kinds are msnufe&ured, exchanged, fold, 
or lent on hire, conveyed and tuned, in town and coun¬ 
try, on the (hcTTcll notice; and if perebafed and paid fur 
within eight months, the hire will be abated-. 
- N. B. Mr.Gfardmiscapital old Vjdax,.Tenors, and 
Vtaiecccnos for falc, at No-13, Hay-market 

KITCHEN RANGES AND OVENS, 
By his Majesty’s Royal Letters Ptteot, 

Invented and Sold by T. ROBINSON, Ironmonger, 
No. 6, Charing-Crofs, PERPETUAL OVENS, in Kitchen Ranges, 

upon an entire new conftrudlion, heated without 
the affifence of any flue, or additional fire; replete with 
every advantage, and capable of «v«y nfe and purpofe 
that can poffibly bo required, without the leaft expence 
or trouble. 

The Range has a]£o many new and excellent improvo- 
menls, deriving great advantage and utility from the Oven, 
being connected with it. 

Recommended to Houfckccpcrs of every degree and de- 
nominatioo, as the moft ccmpa&, moil ufeful, and leaft 
ex.perilvc iavcntioa of the kiwi ever mode public. 

Great vsricty may be fceo, faired to say iizcd chimney, 
: (wkh one in ufe) and a full defeription given. 

N. R. Old Ranges altered according to the Patent, or 
taken in exchange. Likewife the new-invented Solid 

- Warded Patent Locks, that cannot be racked nor injured 
by the moft violent attempt. Alfo Gentlemen's Tool 
Thefts in great variety. 

TAX on PLATE. 
A T THOMAS DANIEL’S Silver Mami- 
/* faftory, No. 20, Fofter-lane, oppofito Goldfmith’s 
Hall.Chcopfidje, Merchants, Gold&nhhs, and Traders, may. 
be lupplied with any quantity of fevcxul thoufrnd ounces 
of the following articles, in Silver, at the Okl tfta&liflied 
Whole fale Prices, of the moft fnfhionable, fin eft, and 
foundeft work man (hip, DUTY FREE by which a faring 
will be made of TEN per cur, and upwards : - 

Vafe tea and coffee kitchens, and pots—Oval pierced 
crust frames, 8 glafies, 8 oz. to 20 02.—Round pierced 
cruet frames, 5 staffer, 5 oz. to 15 oz.—Oval pierced fu- 
gar and cream bafons, 10 oz. to 1^5 oz. a pair—Pierced 
engraved bottiefeods, zoz. to 3 oz. each—Diih erodes with 
lamps, 14 oz. to 20 oz. each-Rich engraved tea pots 
and caddys, x 1 oz. to 15 oz. each—Engraved and gilt m- 
fidc goblets, 6 02. tog oz. each—Pierced fifb knives and 
trowels, j‘ oz. to 5 oz. each—Pierced and engraved oval 
falts, 3 oz. to 4 oz. a pair—Pierced and folid beaded muf- . 
tard pws, 3 oz. to 502. each—Pierced tureen-lhaped 
bread balkcts, 20 oz. to 30 oz. each—Chamber flat can- 
diefticks and fhuffers, to oz. to 15 oz. per pair—Double 
and Angle beaded waiters, all fizes—Sauce boats engrav¬ 
ed and beaded, 12 oz. to zo oz. a pair—Pierced and boat- 
Cuped fnuffer pans, 4 oz. to 5 oz. each. 

An extenfive variety of elegant pillar filver table can- 
dlcfticks, from the latcft dengns and models, from 14 oz. 
to 20 oz. a pair—Silver handled knives and forks, 14I. to 
sol. afett. 

Beaded, threaded, engraved, and plain poliihed fpoons, 
forks, tureen ladles, (kevvers, Sec. Scc. 

Ladies and Gentlemens fancy cut filver buckles, of the 
meft approved and gentcelcft patterns. 

N. B. The ftrongeft plated goods, in general, and the 

The greateft price always given, for old gold, Alvcr, 
diamonds, pearls,-watches, &c. 

- Five (hillings and five pence allowed for old filver in 
exchange fornew goods. 

COALS of the be*t Quality, at. 30s. per Chal¬ 
dron, J j facks, containing 39 bufhels to each Chal 

dron, for Ready Money, all meafured under the infpeftion 
of Sworn Mercrr, delivered, Carriage free,to any part of 
the Town, and in the Country at .is. per mile extra off 
the ftoncs. The Advcrtifers having received a large 
quantity from their Connexions at.Newcaftle, enables 
them to deliver the very beft Coals at the above low 
price; inferior forts cheaper.-— Oiticrs direfted for 
Meffrs. ROBINSON and.Co. to be left at Mr. Boltons’, 
Engraver, the comer of the South Gate of the Royal Ex¬ 
change, in Cornhili#. will be duly atrcpdril to. 

A NTJQUITIES of England and Wales: 
^ein? a CoIIefllon of Views of the raoft remark¬ 

able runs and ancient buildings,* accurately drawn on the 
Spot.' To each View is 3dded, an hiftorical account of its 
fit nation, when sad by whom built, with every interefting 
cireumfence relative thereto- Coikftcd from the beft 
Ambonne* 

The Views according to each deferiptiois, are arranged 
in alphabetical order fo their counties, 

*** Gentlemen and Ladies who intend to purchafe 
this work, and are defirous of haring fine Impreffinns, 
are moft refp-J,fully requefted fpcedily to apply to their 
BookfeUers either in Town or Country, or to the Pub- 
lift! er. 

Such as prefer taking it in, in Numbers, may begin 
with Nr. L and have them delivered weekly, once a forth 
night, or monthly. 

Printed for S. Hooper, No, 212, High Holborn ; and 
Sold by G. Robinfon, Patcr-noftcr-Row, and by all the 
Book fellers in Croat Britain end Ireland. Of whom may 
be had, 

The Supplement to the Largs Quarto Edition of Che 
above work. No. L. to XV. 

Of S. Hoepf f. may 3lfo be had, juft Published, 
L The ORACLE, or COMPLETE FORTUNE TEL- 

LER: a Pack of Cani^ by the ufe of which, any perfoa 
may in an infest of time have their Forjr.cs cold; and 
become adepts ia this fcience. By the Reaz. Conjuror, 

, who has for a length of time entertained and aftoniihed 
1 all parts of Europe, and is now in London. A new Edi¬ 
tion, price 2s. (Entered a: Stationer's all, and who¬ 
ever pirates them well be profecuted at the aft direfts.) 

1L SENTIMENTAL, or CONORS AT JON CARDS; 
confiftiog of Fifty-fix Sub] efts, neatly cngrsvud on Cop¬ 
per : designed for the improvement and inftruftionof the 
mind. Thefo Cards will afford the moft agreeableamofe- 
ment, and ct the fame time greatly tend to tlie improve¬ 
ment of youtii, by giving them a habit of thinking, and 
zlfo of fpeaking extempore, with method, rat any fub- 
Ieft that mny arife, Ktorcifing thereby their invention, 
and affording thofe of abilities with means cf difplayi&g 
them. 

A New, correft, and beautiful Peerace of 
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, and IRELAND. 

Including atl the late Creations; with Plates of the Four 
Orders of Knighthood. 

This day was published. 
Dedicated tohis Royal Eighnefs GeorgePrmce of Wales, 

Erobellifhcd with a fine Medallion of bis prefent Ma- 
jefty, and an elegant Vignecte of the Regalia of the 
Crown of Great Brirain: drawn by Millar, and en¬ 
graved by Angus. 

(Price 6s. in bds; 7s. C<L Calf, gilt; and as. in Moroco;) 
TJ'IELDTNG’s New PEERAGE ENG- 
A land, Scotland and Ireland, from the 
Ccaqueft to the prefent Time : containing a correft; ac¬ 
count cf all the Nobility of the three Kingdoms, with 
their Coots cf arms, Crefts and Supporters, elegantly en¬ 
graved on more than eighty copper-plates, by Meffrs. ' 
Woodman, Mu 1 low. Darling and Robinfon, with their ! 
Quartcrings, and Mottos tranflated, their Family Names, 
the Time they feveraliy became entitled to their honours, 
what Titles they now bear, their Ages, Marriages, and 
the Ages and Names of their Children whether married 
cr fingle, and who are prefumptive Heirs to the Title, j 

Correct Lifts of all the Tides conferred by his prefent ; 
Majcfty, and thofe which have fince become Extinft. 
General Lifts of the extinfts Peers of the three kingdoms. 
Life of the Knights of the Garter, Thifcle, Bath and St. 
Patrick, with the times of their loftitution; their Collars, 
Badges and Stars beautifully engraved : And a compro 
henfive Introduction to Heraldry with, a Plate of the 
Crown of Great Britain; Coronets of the Prince of Wales 
and tlmfc of the Blood Royal. Duke, Earl, Marquis, end 
Baroo's Coronas; Bifhop's Mitre; and many other he¬ 
raldic Figures: To which are added, Regan Tables of the 
genealogical Dcfccnts of all the fovercign Princes of Eu¬ 
rope , their Titles, Socceifions, Defcenis; Intermarriages 
and Iffue, with the Sum ion. Extent, Antiquities, and 
Number of Inhabitants of each refpeclive State, as well 
as the Revenue of coth Sovereign j embcllilhcd with a 
Map of Europe, and an Elegant Vignette of the Imperial , 
Crown of Germany. J 

Printed foi* John Fielding, Na 23, Piternofter-Row. 
Mr. FIELDING, highly fenfible of the many obli¬ 

gations he Is already under to the Nobility, for their kind 
communications and parroaage; moft humbly folidts 
their future favors, addrefled to him at his Houfc in 
Paternofter-Row; and that they may not be Impofed 
upon by 3 fpurioua Edition, now circulating, under his 
name, gives this public notice, that every genuine copy of 
the NEW PEERAGE is figned in his own hand ■writing i 
at the cod of the Contents. 

In the Prefe, and in a few Days will be publilhed. 
In Five Volumes, price 15 s. fewed, 

Dofi homily aiircjfcd h ftr/xi/pon, 
Tohis Royal Hichhess the PRINCE of WALES, 

And dedicated alfo, by permiflion, to ' 
His Grace the Duke of Moxtaoue, 

AN APOLOGY FOR THE LIFE 

GEORGE ANNE BELLAMY 
Lots cf Co vent-Garden Theatre. 

WRITTEN av ilUUir. 
Jo which will ba annexed, the Original Letter to Jobs 

Calcxaft, Efq. advertifed to be publiihed in Oftober 
2767, but which was then violently fuppreffed. 

*m Ybestftb cf our lift it a singled yam, gacd and ill together; 
if our virtues Would Be -proud-, if oar faults whipt than rut} 

, M and oar crimes would defpatr, if they were not therifhei 
!• u by our virtues'' 

Such perfons as arc difpofcd to favour the Author with 
their fubferiptions, previous to publication, arc entreated 
to fend their inftruftions to Mrs. Bellamy, No. 19, Duke- 
ftrect, St. James’s; or to J. Bell, a: the Britifh Library, 
in the Strand, by whom the work will be publi/hfid, and 

i delivered to the Subfcribers. 
Foitr volumes cf FARCES, with elegant Front! fpieccs, 

arc alfo r.aw firft publiQied as a Suppbmcnt to B£LL‘s 
BRITISH THEATRE, comprifing fifty-feven of the beft 
and moft modern Farces and Enter! aismzmts now 
performing on the Bricifh ftage, which would coft Two 
Guineas and a Half, if purchafed in ony other way, al¬ 
though they are now fold at Three Shillings per vo¬ 
lume, fewed, at the RritHh Library in the Strand; where 
may be bad alfo, the moft valuable Collcftion of EN¬ 
GLISH PLAYS that has ever been printed, viz. 

BELL'S BRITISH THEATRE, 
In twenty-one volumes, confuting of one hundred 
and five of the moft efteemed Engluh PI sys and Ope¬ 
ras, elegantly printed, complete, and correft, as the au¬ 
thors left them; hefuics being adapted to the ufc of the 
Theatres, by the mode of printing, which diftinguifhes 
the variations obferved on the ftage, each play is enriched 
with a dramatic Print, reprefenting the moft favoured 
performers in feme fpirired fccne; they are all depifted 
from life, and compofe a ven’ capital cclleftion of ani- 1 

mated prints. The plays, with the prints, are fold at One 
Shilling each on royal paper, with Proof Impreflions of 
the CInrafters; or Sixpence when printed cn common 
paper. The fets complete may be had from Three Gui¬ 
neas to Twelve Guineas per fer, in proportion to the ele¬ 
gance of the binding.—Tbavt.luko Cases to contain the 
whole, in the form of a folio volume, are fold 3t One 

Guinea each. 

ALL Perfons who are any Ways indebted 
ro the Fibre of Files, the late Henry Shoe¬ 

maker, in St. Clement's Church-yard, are requefted 
by the Executors to pay the fame immediately into the 
hands of his Son James Files, who is authorised by them 
to receive the fame ; and all Perfons having any Claim 

, or Demand arc alfo defired to fend in their accounts. 
The Trade is carried on as ufual by his Son, who 

humbly foliciis his Father's Friends ami Cuftomers for 
the Cantimiaucc wf their favours 

W1™1 CLOAKS, MUFFS, the fur 
V TRIMMINGS. MdB* SWiwh aid Co. a Hie 

Inree Paeons and Sceprre, No. mt Fleet-ftreetf«p- 
pofite SerjeantV-Znd, having laid in an Aflonment of 
ocauaiuj coloured and white SaRios, previous to the 

SUk Goods taking Flice, are determined 
be fo«d(thisScafononly) without Advance, 

> jnis Ci|Xttmft_ncc they are ■ enabled to fell handfome 
uoaks tnmmnlwUii Fur for iLjxs. 6d. which would 
other wife be j!—the 4l« 45. Pelefej, only 3!. 13s. 6d.— 

t 5\. S5“ . °f °nly 4I- 14s. 64S. and fo in Proportion* 
Ladies will pleafe to remark, we have a large A flora- 

ment of white and coloured Sattin Cloaks wnfiantly 
made by us, trimmed with Foxes, both red and white 
Sable, Squirrel, Sec. Uu Alfo, Mode Cloaks, from ifis. 
trimmed to 5!. 5s. 

We be leave alfo to recommend our A-Ia-modcs for 
Cloaks, Hats, and Bonners, which for beauty and wear 
are not to be equalled in Town, and are fold at Che re¬ 
duced Prices. 

In order to give our numerous Friends every poffible 
Advantage, we have engaged with a Furrier in the im¬ 
porting aad making our own Fnrs, Muffe, Sec. from 
which Circumfence we arc enabled to fell theft Articles 
from Ten 10 Twenty per cent cheaper than moft Shops 
in Town. 

Good Net Gauzes iod. per Yard, 9S. fid. per Dozen ; 
Crape Gauzes rad. per Yard, x is. 6d. per Dozen; Rib¬ 
bons a: the old Prices; Goats-beard Muffc from xl. ss. 
to -I. 4s. each. 

Ladies who have Grders from thcir Country Friends 
will find ft material Advantage by applying as above. 
__ N. B. Yard-wide Italian Tlffiinies, at x8d. and 2s. per 
Yard ; EU-wide ditto, at zs. zs. 6d. and 3s. per Yard - 
Yard-wide tvhitc and black Crape, **• 6d» and 35. per 
\ zrd ; Narror/ ditto, from is. to is. 6d. per Yard. 

LADIES and GENTLEMENS GREAT COATS, &c. 

lo o 
13 o 
to o 
18 o 
ro o 

>o. 0 3, tue corner of Bolt-zn-Tun Inn, Flcet-ftreet, moft 
rcfpcftfully begs leave to acquaint the Public in general; 
that he is now felling Ladies Italian Coats, eitherToofe or 
to fit the fhape, and Gentlemens GreatCoats, the beft and 
cbeapeft ever yet oftered to the Publfci at the following 
reduced Prices, viz. 

2. s. d. 
A Lady's Bath Beaver Italian Grcal Coat o zfi o 
A fine ditto, from sis. U> ... - X 6 O 
A thinner fort ditto - z 9 o 
A fuperfine ditto —— - _ zoo 
AStiefia ftripeditto, from 221. to ■■ .. z Z5 o 
A duffel ditto, from zis. lo — ■ .... z xe o 
Young ladies and Childrens Great Coast, from 

15s. to b - — 1 t o 
A Riding Habit, beft fuperfine Ladies Cloth, 

andaMuQinct Waiftcoar, complete 4 ZO o 
GENTLEMENS GREAT COATS. 

A Man's Beaver Surtout Coat — ——■ 0x06 

A fine ditto, from si; to .—oil o 
A fuperfine ditto -■ ■ z t o 
A fine thin Beaver ditto - — z zo o 
A Silefia ftripe ditto, from 16s. So ——- z to o 
A Drab Cloth ditto ■— I 20 o 
A fine ditto, from 26s. to ■——— X 14. o 
A fuperfine ditto, from 36s. to ... 2 2 o 
Boys Gre2t Coats proporuonably cheap. 

GENTLEMENS SUITS, &c. 
A Frock Suit of beft fuperfine Cloth, complete 410 o 
A Coat and Waiftcoat —— - 3 13 0 

A fingle Coat ditto —■ ■ —— 2 to o 
DittolapeUed ditto, with filver plated buttons 2 x8 o 
A fuperfine claftic Cloth Coat — - 2 ro o 
A Sattin Florentine Waiftcoat, from 18s. to 

the very beft - - r 3 o 
Ditto Breeches, from 26s to ditto -- x z6 o 
A pair of Tabbinett Breeches, either Black, 

Puff, cr Drab colour, an article entirely new, 
that will neither ftrin with acid, or fade by 
walking or wear --— — I 0 0 

LIVERIES. 
A Livery Suit, all doth ■ ——3 10 
Ditto, with Shag Breeches 311 o 
AThidcfet Coax and Waiftco3t .. a X o 
A Fuftian ditto, from 30s. to -" —— a o o 
A Khap Duffel Jacket and Waiftcoat, from tSs to z * o 

Every artide of the above warranted of the beft mate¬ 
rials and workmanfhip. 

A variety of Gentlemens Dreffing Gowns. 
A great choice of his new-faflixon and. much improved 

Dreffcs for Children. 
A reafonable Allowance made to Merchants, Country* 

Shop-keepers, and Taylors, who buy to fell again. 
N. B. A LADY'S RIDING DRESS, OR A GEN¬ 

TLEMAN'S SUIT OF CLOTH, MADE AT SIX 
HOURS NOTICE. 

SHIPS reported at the Cufiotn-Houfc. 
DECEMBER 31ft, 2784. 

Emperor,— Rowland Craigie, from Oftend. 
Union—Wiiliam-Smith, from Ajnfterdam. 

Skips Loft or Damaged. 
Catherine Vickcrman, of Hull, loft on Sleedca Point, 

it is believed part of the cargo will be faved. 
Eatcrprize, Wills, frotn Memcl to Hull, is loft-upon 

Sandhammer. 
Orpheus, Squarrey, from Petertburgh to Liverpool is 

put intoFahrfmvd in Norway, and will be obliged to dif- 
charge the cargo to repair. 

Mary, Gcrdruth. Klinkfpoor from Peteriburgh to Lu- 
bcck is ftranded near Grooms, 3 leagues from Trarif* 
xnunde. 

Neutrality, NicbpI, that was on fhore near ChrKtfana. 
• s got off without much damage. 
SEmanud, Hdmftrand, from Leghorn to the coal! of 

Spainand London, is loft at Palamos; the crew faved 
Lucy, Bohemia, from London to Venice, was loft near 

that part; beft part of the crew lived 
Ships Arrived. 

Prince of Orange, MHfeck, Dunkirk, river. 
Britannia, Leitchman, Oporto, ditto* 
Nymph, Conn, Maryland, Plymouth. 
Efther, Dobfon, \ londan at Cadiz, 
Charlotte, Bebcl!, / 
Hawke, Eab, Lifoon, Dartmouth. 
St. George, Williamfon, 1 £ondon, Liibon, 
Tagus, Innis i , ,. , 
Hortcngenan, Heilman, Lwid, Dunkirk. 
COURSE OF THE EXCHANGE, 

London, FrioaV, Deczmser 31, 2784 

Amflerdaci, -- 37 3 
Ditto at fight, — 37 

Rotterdam, 37 5. *2 

Antwerp, 1 No Pric&_ _ 
Hamburgh,-— 34 9 
Alton*, -- - 34ia asuf. 
Paris, 1 day’s date, z8 n 
Ditto, z ufence, — z8 » 
Bourdcaur ditto, — 2« s 
Cadis, -   34 f 
Madrid, “* 34 *■ 
Eilboa, - — 34 | 
Leghorn, - 47 f 
Genoa, ——— 
Venice, ““ — 4S $ 
Lifcon, - — 5S sjff 
Porto. - — |di 

Pe^O*U KCL Cochineal,X2sMai4SP 

vliL vS? S IS iSdl PricesofComatMarkL^ 

. 5s; a map ■■ 3*. * 4P 
Djno Small, 5 j .*5* * *5* 
Mexico. - - 5s J -zzs - J7S 
Ditto New, - - - 3s 3 0 J’-,« 3 2CS 
Sil. in Bits Stand.-5s z*; . *5 

No price. 
34 9 of* 
34 ID 2| Uf. 

a3 # 

Per^O*'*U KCL Cochineal,!2s6dai4SP 

Prices of Com ir Marls Laiit> 
Ditto in Bars, 3l *7S ^ Quarter. 

a 3fc.w 
Djno Small, 5 ^ Rye,.*5*3 7? 
Mexico. - - 5s | Barley,-ZZS - V 
Ditto New, - * * as 3 o«s. '-15S 3 *es 
Sil. in Bits Stand.-5s ^ 

PRICE of COALS. . _ 
. r ^ done v'eftcrday at the Coal’Ex* 

There wssnoLufinds donc^^ dc\lyacd whDOfB- 

change; thePr,c'» 1 «.!«;»■ 05jotwogiiiiieas- 
keepers, continues from 40 fhJ.JT«Es so b 



PRICE o? STOCKS. 
Stock, - .• ijafa^ I LightUn.Aa.x784 

India Stock, . - se5a| { ShortAnn. S777 
Shut 
54| 
Shar 

ssM 

South Sea ditto • 
Ditto Annuity, - 
Ditto New, - <» 
3perCtBkr»oe. 
3P»Clj3ittfieoafo!. 
Ditto* • - « sy;6 Shu! 
3?*rCcAnn. 175c Sbet 
Diuo India Ann. • 5:^ 
^P'Ctconf.An.tjSo 7i|-7* 
5PrCtNa*.&cAi\n. 90 
SankLon.An.YsPur.Shut 

CcnCSbo.AnYsPur Shoe 
jperCt Scrip, 2784 56 
4 perCt Scrip, 1784 75 
Million Bank, —- 
Royal AS", toopd in, —r 
LonJlfttiliespdin,— 
5 per Ct India Bonds — 
Unpaid ditto. 6acsdif. 
Dw.Ni&Via.Billsl4 
Escbequer Bills - 

LONDON BRIDGE, 
and 24 

_HIGH WATER AT_ 
Tivts day, ar 35 minutes after & ia the mowing 

after 6 in the afternoon. 
On Sunday, at 23 surnames after 7 in the noxniag; and 

$z minutes after 7 in the afternoon. 

To ibe Editor of 
S X Q 

its UwivaasAL Register. 

% afofiioiw 
By Mr. SPU R 3t I E R, 

At Garra way's Coffee-hoofo, 'Change-Alley, Comhil], 
(By Order of the Executors) 

Oa Thurfday the 13th of January, at z a .o'clock. 
In Two Lots. 

Xmt A LEASEHOLD ESTATE, moft 
XX advautageoofly fitoate No. 106, in High 

Hdiorru Coofi fling of an excellent roomy, convenient 
hick DwtlUng Hoifc, in good repair, with fpacious Shop 
and D'tftiUtryy and a vacant Piece, of Ground behind, about 
36 feet fay 30, diflin^y comraunicatlng with the Street. 
The whole late in the occupation of 

Mr. JOHN GUNBIE, Miller, Seceded. 
The Praoifes are held for 21 Tears from Chnftmas 1780, 
at aRensof only 18L per Annum $ areexeedingly well 
planned for beneficial ufpatch in the above bufinefs, in 
which they have been ufed a great number of years, and 
immediate pofleffion of the find pitmffiss and trade may 
be had. 

LOT 1L 
A ROOMY EXCELLENT BRICK DWELLING 

©ales bg 
By THOMAS GRIFFITH, 

Oa the Preniifei, on Mb-wtoy the ijthvt i 
and following days, at Eleven o flock/ by order ;ot 

ALL the neat and elegant Houfehold Fur-. 
niture, Side-board of Plate, contanmg about 

700 Ounces; Watches, Jewels, Rings, »f*®*** 
Coins i Houfehold and Table-Linen, ufrful and eorna- 
mental China, Library of Books, choice wme, Surgi¬ 
cal Znftruments, fine Paintings, fome of ™ch are by 
eileemed Matters; and other Valuable Eflefls of . 

THOMAS .SMITH, Efq. deceased, . 
late Senior Surgeon of St. Thomas's Hofpital; at his late 
Dwelling-boufo, on the Terrace at CaroberwdJ, in the 
County of Surrey. • . , ,. . 

May be viewed oil Friday the 24th, and until the 
Sale, when Catalogues may be had on the Premifes, and 
of Mr. Gripfith, Sworn Exchange.fa«kei> Red-Crofs* 
Street, Southwark. 

rToLj£Tr or thfcXEASEiohe SQtn . 
AF a conmrienfc HQlJSE^tBd SPACroito 

tea minnics wsdk of the Royal ;Excls®«e atSrSS? 
Houfe 5 pofleflion maybe had immettj&ta, 1 WQa* 

weorge xara, Wtnbara-strccu. ■ 

By N, 

lU a? I CACHAENT BRICK dwelling 
1 aUUGd she UfeSuIneS and neCeEtytf HOUSE, with Workihop and Yard, adjoining the above* 
« WPWfniftPM BP. ari’rtvH'M: VSt nflV in* I v. ... __ p *r_ «nt>nunVB newfpapers mutt be admitted; yet how in 

coherent and pernicious have feveral of them 
been r What Heterogeneous mixtures have they 
fet before the public r A newfpaper may be con 
fide red—as a political falmagundy, or a feaft 
furwfiwd to fiat every palate. 

The philofopher and divine, the man of tafte 
and of literature, fhisfinsa and politicians, ladies, 
traders, players, puffers, and perfbns of almofi 
every defcriptioifmsy find in it both pleafure 
and prori:.—To thefe agreeable vehicles of con¬ 
veyance, commerce, ^Enufedlures, arts, fcaences, 
and freedom fland eminently indebted ^ nor can 
it be denied, that the lovers of illiberal inventive 
and abuze, thedeflroyers of reputation, and feed¬ 
ers on ca!umny9 have femetsmes been fully gra¬ 
tified in certain prints which may be termed 

Schools of Scandal.** 
Should we fpeak of newspapers in a political 

way 5 have tlisy act frc^uenuy, in half a co- 
luma? given us the ttate of all nations ; main¬ 
tained the balance of power in Europe ; fhewed 
to rival aonarebs their true intere (Is, or point¬ 
ed out to them the line of conduct they Ihould 
follow ? Have they not, atfb, told us the fenri- 
ments and relblves even of interior cabinets;— 
thrown open to readers the door of the privy 
council; prophslied concerning coalitions, or 
expofed the mott fscret connexions and defigns ? 
Have they not, like wife, cccsfionaily fiigmatiz- 
ed, or white-waihed contending parties; enter¬ 
taining us, ac she fame time, with the moft forci¬ 
ble and elegant fenaeoriai hsrsegues, and make 
the wiiefl obfervarions upon them ? 

Can 

No. 107, late in the pofleffion of Mr. BIMMONS, 
Salefmaa, at Sixty/eor Ttootds fer Annum. Term unexpired 
27 Years, at only 13L per Annum. 

To be viewed Six Duysprior to the Sale. When printed 
Particulars may be had on the Premifes, and of Mr. 
SPURRIER, CBpKbdbOoart, Throgmorton-ftim ? and 
at Gamcway's. 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 
To be Sold by PRIVATE CONTRACT, 

By Mr. SPURRIER, A Together or fepafeteiy, 
Very exteniive and capital FREEHOLD 

ESTATE, eomprifing about Four ThcuCmd Acres 
of exceeding- fine old indofed meadow, paftore, arable 
and woodland; the greateft port tyrhefree, the remun- 
derfubjeft only to fmall Modufles; with the 

MANOR OF BESLEY, 
which is well flocked with game, and extends over the 
whole parilh; fitnate about ten miles from Birmingham, 
fix from Broom (grove, eight from Alcefter, and four 
from Henley in Arden; all very confiderable market 
towns; the yearly value 

TWO THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FOUNDS. 
The whole ettate lies within a ring fence, is exceeding¬ 

ly well formed, the tenants very fubftautial and refpedb- 
Ue, and the rents are exceeding moderate. 

The Perpetual Advowfon belongs to, and is to be fold 
with the ettate. 

Jofeph Robinfon of Befiey.Hall will Ihow the ettate; 
for farther particulars apply to Mr .Kieman, Gray's Inn 7 
Mr. Spurrier, Copthall-Caurt, Throgmorton-ftrcet; and 
Mr. Charles Henry Hunt, Stratford-upon-Avon. 

By Y, Mr. R I D G E W A 
On Friday the 14th of January, 

At Garraway’s Cofiee-honfe, Exchange-Alley, CorahiU, 
at Twelve o'Clodc. 

Mr. E L D E R T O. 
(Bv Older, of the Affignees) _ 

On wednefday next the' 5th info - THE neat and genuine Houfehold Fun 
niture. Linen, Plate, and China; a very fine toned 

Harpfichord; of Mr. FOY, Glover, late of Comhill, 
Bankrupt, removed for the convenience of Sale to No. 
49, Lethbcoy. Confififog of exceeding good Goofe 
feather-beds and bedding, Mahcgapy Wardrobe, double 
ahd Cagle thefts of drawers, large pier and other Laofc- 
ing-glaflee, Wilton and Scotch carpets. Mahogany chairs, 
horfe-hair feats; exceeding good ftXs, Tea China with 
good Kitchen Furniture. 

©ales ftp CanOie* 
At GARRAWAY’s Coflfec-houfc, in ChangNAUcy, 

Comhill, 
On Wedgefday, the 5th of Januaty, at Five tfClock in 

the Afternoon, 
r|^HE following GOODS, viz. 
A xoo Hogmeads TOBAC C CL. 
Catalogues of which win be timely delivered by 

GOODWIN and COLES, Sworn Brokers. 

At GARRAWAY's Cofiee-houfir, in Exchange-Alley, 
CornhDL 

On Thursday, the 6th of January, at Five o'clock in 
the Afternoon, THE following GOODS, viz* 

40 Cbdks CAROLINA INDIGO 
jo Sales COTTON 
20 Calks COFFEE, Certificate cnmplcafr for 

Home Confomption 
Catalogues of which will be itimdly ddtverod by 

GOODWIN and COLES, Swan Broken. 

Ae BAT SON'S Cofiee-hoafe, in Comhifl, 
On Tuefday, the nth of January, 1785, at Fire o'Clodc, 

in the Afternoon, 
rjpHE following GOODS, viz. 

TO be LET, in a Gcnfeslfitwtjbn, «. 
fooable terms a commodio «§"fife.-andAv 

m«nt, for afmsll family. Enquire of Sir. 
lifter of das paper, or of Mr. EUrake- datier v/’6* 
AldcnnanbuS" . “ 

n. a Maybe entered on ircsiediaJel^ 

A„mutiayeXrtnrV' • 

GENTLEMAN,-, n«3re oTEagfand. 
of a noble 65%, and who ha vifited 

Majefty s Minifters abroad, aod fpeaks French, 
Italian, and Spanfih, wiftet M^ttcad on any Nobwf 
or Gentleman oa the Continent, 2nd flatten hSR 
make it the more acceptable ft point of education, fc! 
groamn, and manner, « he 5s Gather ^wSfa£3nm 
feimral diflingwfhed fomilies abroad particulaiiv In 
where he promifos himfelf with tactfog anh*»m$Z 
re^pQon^a^tharhh chandler ttandsfovotuable 

. Tbofe perfoni whom thefe propofols mw 
m requeftedto fend a Ikew bfo. AB?athepJLS; 
Office of this Paper, and they will be immediatelrS! 
ed upon with every fotisfodloty ixdbn^nh- 

To GormNrasER, parents,' teachewl 
This Day.is publKhed,.Price as. 6dL- - 
_ A Dramatic Grigbial, entitled 

HE GOVERNESS; w. The BOARj). 
ING-^HOOL mSECml m^rr^ 

potoJf in1 Dramatic Oorder, the.Errors in the wefts 
Mode of Female Education, and a Method of corre&nr 
^g^wdorto fonn the Mind and Improve theUo. 

Delightfultaik! to rear the tender thoughr. 
To jeach the young idea how to lhorti 
To pour the frefii roftrudbon. o'er the iniod, - 
TO breathe thr enhVning fpirir, and to fix 
The generous porpofe in. the glowing brcafo 

Printed for the Author, and (bid by F. Newberr, Sfc 
Paul's Church-yard ; and H.D. Synumds, St. 
courts ludgae-ttreet. . 1 

TO THE FAIR SEX. 
MECKLENBURG AND HUSSAR CLOAKS ARD 

LEVETEES. 
A Number of Ladies there are, wbofe tetukr 
** and delicate conflitutions, will not permit them 10 
take proper exerdfe in the Winter forion, neither hr 
walking nor riding, for .want of proper warmth of co¬ 
vering, which nouriftes the body almofi: eqcal to food - 

tioos, great 
therefore. 
gencers who figure in thefe fugitive pieces ^ 
ferve ?—Hence it may be inferred, that an editor 
is a man of the firix con&quenes in the republic 
of letters;—equa2, at leafl, to any theatrical 
manager. Has he ns:* like the latter, to fur- 

balance even 
not his enter¬ 

tainments be according to nature; nay, mutt he 
not cccafiorjally throw about his fquibs and 
crackers to pleale air balloon politicians; or, 
as it were, have writers of tumbling—wire dan¬ 
cing—and huriy burly defeription ? 

. Fot thefe, and ether reafons, too tedious to 
mention, an editor may be looked upon as a fort 
of literary watchman, who, though he may be 
unable to prevent the houfe from being robbed, 
_ _ _ . 1 • 1 • . « t- 

2op off luxuriances, or difeem with judgment 
and penetration.—As a fpirhed writer remarks, 
a Newfpaper Editor is confined by the _ lame 
rules with the hlfsorian, and Ihould rett himfelf 
on truth and rafts; 

While decency and moderation are preferved, 
fentiment and fpirit mutt be maintained; men 
and meafures reprefented as they really are. 

Thefe particulars will £hew, that to conduft: 
a newfpaper with propriety, is dn arduous talk: 
to give it confequence and fuccefs—will require 
untremiaing attention. 

The Uitivsrjhl Regifler, It is e&pefted, will be 
carried cn to the fatisfafticn of an impartial pub¬ 
lic. Its plan being liberal and. comprchenfivc, 
—matters who want fervants—or fervants 

with Brick Walls, and cl cached with choice FruiL-trecs; 
a Coach-honfe and ftabling far two Horfes, pleafantiy 
ficuated at Kiqgflaad, in the road to Newington, now in 
the pofleffion of 

Mr. GLANVILLE^ ar 30L per annum. 
Aifo, a fmall Brick Dwelling-houfe, containing fix 

Rooms, and a fmall Garden Situated at the back of the 
Bull Inn, lec to Meflh Ward and Cox at 9L 15s. per 
annum. 

- The Premifes are in good repair and abound with Con- 
veniendes, pleafantiy ficuated in a Genteel Neighbour¬ 
hood a fmall d iflaoce from Town. The Roads are 
watched and lighted in Winter, and watered in Summer, 
which renders it perfectly fecure, fafe and agreeable § 
and Stage-coaches go and return every hour. 

The whole of the above Premifes are held for an un¬ 
expired Term of 42 Years4 from Chnftmas loft, fubjeft 
to a Rent of SL per annum. 

To be viewed by Tickets, which may be had ot Mr. 
Ridgeway. Alfo printed Particulars ax the place of 5alcj 
on the Premifes, and in Fenchurch-ttrcet. 

delivered by 
WELBANK, SHARP, and BROWN, Sworn Brokers, 

Sun-Court, Threadheedle-ftrett. : .. 

Exchange-AlUy, 

at Five o^Clock 

By Mr. BROW N, 
At bis Sale Warehoufes, George-Yard, Xombard-ftreet, 

On Friday the 7th of January, 3785, ar rz o’clock, AVery valuable alfortment of Mercery, 
Linen-drapery, Hofiery, and Hafcerdalhery, all in 

the very beft condition. 
Confiftingof 

Green & orange filk ihaggs 
Rich half ell, 3 quarter, & 

yard wide modes 
Ditto Hack and coloured 

Florentines 
Tobines, brocades, & titties 
Chain tabbies and forges 
Feritans, andtiftua'waiftcoat 

pieces 
Striped filk purfes 
Printed linen handkerchief 

Yard-wide South-wUlets 
Ditto muflia cords 
Marfcilles quilting 
Half ell printed jeanets 
Yard-wide Tsnjebs 
Mens and womens blarit& 

white and coloured filk 
hofe 

30 dozen worfted ribb’d, 
&c- &c. 

Alfo, 
dozen of mens military hats. matters 5—traders, who vrifii to buy or fell g ---, -- 

goods;—the fair, whether maids or widows, I Winch may be viewed on Thurfday next to the time of 
who figh for hufoahds and help-matesIn a S ftie; and Caologuramay had of _ figh 
word, all forts and flzes, denominations and de- 
fenptions of men, have nothing to do but to ad- 
vertife in the Universal Regitter-^-and they will 
immediately hear of fomethiug to their advan¬ 
tage. . J w 

Much has been fcid;in preifo of public prints 
in general. Even rhetoric and eloquence have 
been prelTed into their fervice.——It has been 
faid—char thefssr winds {the initials of which 
make up the word news,) are not fo capricious, 
or liable to change as our public intelligencers. 
On Monday there is a vrbsjper—on Tuefday, a 
rumour—on Wednefday, a conjecture—on Thurf¬ 
day, a probable—on Friday, a pofitive—oa Sa¬ 
turday, a premature. 

i Thus are cur hopes for five days increafed, 
til! the fixth compliments -js with a disappoint¬ 
ment. Still, however, the defefts of newfpa- 
pers bear no proportion to their beauties. They 

the 

JOSEPH BROWN, Sworn Broker. 

By Mr. BROW N* 
Cn the Premifes, No. 25, Sc Martin's Lane, Cannon- 

Street, on Thurfday, January 23, 1735* and the fol¬ 
lowing day, at Twelve o’clock, by Order of the Exe¬ 
cutor of 

Mr- Wm, DE GERSEY, Merchant, deceafed. THE valuable LEASE of the ccnveiuent 
D^VELUNG-HOUSE, Countiag-houfe, &c. _ in 

excellent repair, (fuitable for the imromediate reception, 
of a Merchant, or any other genteel Family) together 
with the Houfehold Furniture, Plate, Linen, China, 
Books, fine old Red Port, and various other Effefts. To 
be viewed and tatted Wednesday the 11th inftanr, and 
to the time of Sale. 

Catalogues and Particulars may be had of Mr. Brown, 
Broker and Auctioneer, George-Yard, Lombard-Street. 

Onc perfon1‘s aiTcctiar.3 tie in tne price of flocks, 
and ia she arrival cf she Estt and Weft India 
fleets ; another's in a dreadful battle either by 
fea or Usd, in p/iticb be can enjoy the carnage, 
free from danger^ p third delights in curious 
anecdotes, a fourth in fcantialous reports, a fifth 
in herfe races and! jcc!;eyi>Jp. a fixth in theatri¬ 
cal intelligence, end a foveas; bx the poet’s cor¬ 
ner—crim. con. &Co 

Thus is a ssiyfospsr a rr.s^aaLae or toyfiicp, 
where even.- oae'bas his hebby-horfe.—Thus, 
tike wife-, all caps dries ari dsferistiona are peri¬ 
odically furcrifiird with infc^nauoa and amufo- 
menr. Gxegouy Gazette, 

A] 

By THOMAS GRIFFITH, 
Oa the Premifes, on Monday the 3d Day of January, 

st Eleven o'Clock, by Order of the Aflignees of 
Mr. Edward WJUon, Carpenter, a Bankropr, at his 
“Work-ftop near the Surrey New Road, Bhck-friars- 
Bridge, 

LL his Stock of Deals, Battens, Work¬ 
benches, and Tools; a handfome Frontifpiece, 

witii turned Columns and Pilafters, with oxnanwatal 
Caps, Safes, and Patres. 

Alfo, ar One o'Clock will be Sold all his Suck and 
other Effects, at his Yard and Premifes near the Grange 
Road, Bcrmondfey; comprifing Deals, Battens, Qnarter- 
ing-pofts, and Rails, a Chaife, a Cart, fome Hatnefo, 
Hay, and other Efiefts. 

At the fame Time will be Sold the Leafe of tbe above 
Yard and Premifes, with a. Field and Gardes, and the 
Improvements made on the fame are held for a Term of 
Years a: a low Rent. 

May be viewed 00 Saturday, when Catalogues maybe 
had oa the Premifes, and of Mr Gnrrrrs, Sworn Ex- 

§ change-broker, Red-erds>Screet, Southwark. 

Ac GARRAWAY's Coffee-houfe, 
Comhill. 

On Thuriday zath of January, X785 , 
in the Afternoon, THE following GOODS, viz. 

£5 Bags Tobago and Grenada Cotton Wool *' 
30 Bags Smyrna ditto 
30 Calks Coffee. Certificate complcat for Home 

Confutnption 

lo &ao &tt0 
50 Bags black Ginger 

6 ditto white ditto 
j5P Logs and Planks Pencil Cedar 
150 ditto ditto Mahogany 

And other Goods, 
Catalogues iff which will be timely, delivered by 

Wn PURDY, Broker, 
Not 86, Tower-ftreeu 

In about TEN DAYS. 
For ACCOUNT of the UNDERWRITERS. ABOUT 140 Tons of old Sable and 

GuriofPrlRON, faved out of the Weftmoreland, 
Captain Wilkinfon, loft near Gotteaburg. 

Alfo fundry Ships Stores, confiding of Sails, Cables, 
Anchor^ 4c. laved out of the Trident, Captain Robert 
Galilee, loft near Aldborough. 

Catalogues will be timely delivered by 
ROWLAND RICHARDSON, Broker. 

At the HAMBR.O* Coftbc-houfr, Water-lane, Tower- 
Streer, TOa Thurfday the 6th Jan. 1785,21 it o'clock at noon. ' 

HE following GOODS, viz. 
167 Hogfteads SUGAR 

To be feenfrom Wednefday to the time of fale at the 
Broker's, No. 20, Harp-Lane, Tower-ftreer, where Ca¬ 
talogues may be had, and at the place of Sols. 

PAULHAN and BLACHE, Brokers. 

For Sale by PRIVATE CONTRACT. 
The good Brigantine YOUNG SABINE. AJVIOST extraordinary fwift Sailer, Plan¬ 

tation built, Burthen Z40 Tons, more or left, 
copper-Qieaihed in this River, is a very excellent Veflel 
for any Trade that requires Expedition; would make‘an 
excellent Packer, and is capable of mounting 16 guns 
fix-pounders—is extraordinary well-budc, and is the only 
y cflcl that made a Pafljgc from Malaga this Seafon, now 
lying at Pickle-herring SoirSjHcnry M'Log, Commander. 

For Inventories and ocher Particulars, pleafe to apply to 
_ THOMAS HUB BERT, Broke?. 

WANTS A PLACE, 
A YOUNG MAN, about twenty years of 

XX age, as Footman in a fmall family, or finale een. 
tieman, either in or out of livery; and as he has boeo ufcd 
to travail, will have no objeftion to go abroad with ei¬ 
ther; can flute and drefs hair, and fpeaks the^ French 
bmguage tolerably well, and underl&nds the caJTof 
horfes, and every other qualifiration becoming a fervwt! 
and can be wril recommended from his laft pheeforho- 
nefty, fobnety, and deanlifs and carefiinefs,F&c 

For enquiry plcafc to dlreft to R. B. M Mr. Saidurtt's, 
hiar-drefler. No. 1. James:kreer, Hay-merket J A"™™ WANTS A PLACE, ~ 

YOUNG WOMAN as COOK, in a fmall 
genteel family; hasno obje&ions to go abroad; can 

mvc anunaemable charter from a ref^^lVfiSy 
Particulars, a line directed 

*£££* Na s' 

Iddie^ wh^ merited the^probarioii of a great number 
of ladies of diffinftjnn, whom the proprietor hath had the 
honour to £erve. They are made of .fine Bath beavcr, air 
light, warm, and convenient, havt a genreel and pfcafing 
appearance, and are putcm and offwitfi asmuch taStata'. 
common cloak. Ladies majr.be merfijire^^ and have thoa> 
made to their liking, from 15s. foThrec Guinns each.; 

m 
every numner^cribed.. Pkia Sath Eeaver CIoaks, ar 
8s. sis. iSs^ aad iis. fo... 
Three. Pounds each, aU-prdpo^onably .cheap,’ according •: :■ 
to their diflferent fixes and qualitic^-for xcady money only.1 

Town? or Country Shopkeeper*, fupplied, with goi •' 
Allowance to fitil again... • 

a nr TO THE MASTER jpfimniRS, . . - ^ 
A PERSON who is thoroughly conversant 

XX withtitePrintingBufraefrjaswellintfaepradfice . 
as. theory but whole more immediateprovina: ir basbeen, 
for upwards of twenty years, to axtfuft the bufineis, and 
correct for the prefr, (both of wldch he has ddae whh. 
credit ar’ode of the firft offices in London,) would be glad ' 
of a fttuarion under that charattav'to attend drily from 
the hours of ten to one, and from.titfee.to five^——A line .. 
direaed for W. H. at N«u 33, Phtenrofler-Rovr, wSl be 
duly anfwered. ‘ - 

EXEMPTION _irem PARISH OFFICES. . TO be difpofod of, a Certificate which will r 
difeharge the Holder thereof from all Parift Offices 

in the Parifh of Chrift Church, %nttal-Fields, in the 
County of Middlefcx. 

For Particulars enquire of Mr. Coftm^ No. 18, De- 
voinibire Streer, Bilhopfgate Street •- 

E D T Tr 

T^uiFT* J"0^‘ngs Genteely Fur- 
nrfbed, for a Single Gentleman, in a boufe where 

there are no children. Enquire at No. A Staple Ian 
Buildings, Middle-Row, Holbom. ^ 

MUND F-AWC.B 
PRINTER amp BOOKSELLER, 

O UCCESSOR to the late Mr. FAS HAM (for 
kj whom he conduced bufineft upwards often Years) ' 
at No. 35, Shoomaker. Row, Broadway, filack-frun, 
begs leave to inform his Friends and (be Public, that he is: ' 
removing from Iris prefont Printing-Office in GUfr-houfs 
Yard to Mr. Paftam’s late premifes, as sforefaid, where 
he flatters himfelf he flail be honoured with a continu¬ 
ance of thofe liberal favours he has hitherto experienced, 
and for which he returns moft grateful thanks; alluring 
them, that no attention Ihall- be wanting to fulfilthe 
moft per left manner, the various matters comtuiuedfo 
his care.—At the fame rime he foltcits future favors, he 
cannot but rejiieft a tender attention, to fome fcandalous - 
reports, injmious to hist cbaraSer, propagated by un¬ 
merited enemies, till he had unravelled, in a legal method, 
the caufe why, and the names to the feveral perfbns wfll 
have thus vilely become his aflafflns. 

Black-friars, Jan. r, r 78 y. - - 
N.B. Copper-Places neatly engraved and printed. 

THE Lefturer of this Chapel refpeftfuliy 
gives Notice that his Courie of Lefbires on the 

TYPES and FIGURES of theVOLD r TESTAMENT 
will commence an Sunday Evening-tbe id of Jan. 1785, 
—■Evening Prayers begin.frcdfclY at 6 o'clock. As id- 
miflion to the feats will be perfrfUy free, Ladies and Gen- . 
tiemeh, either perfoually or by their fervants, will pkafo 
to apply early in order to havechoiee of fitoatioa, the ver- 
gers having djrc£li®ns to accommodate .them to their 
choice. A fyllabus of the Lettuces may befeenby fifo?. ' 
feribersintheveftry. , - - '* 

. ^feHH H.ALE, Pattry and Kitchen Cook, White- .: 
JL hall, begs leave to acquaint the Public, tbatfae-con- ■. 

tinuesto ferve Ladies and Gentlemen atifoSoup-Rooms*.... • 
asufual, with his much admired Mock-Turtle, Griirey, 
and other Soups,'Barley Broth, Sec. in thebigheft:jperfeo* . 
tion; Families may alfo be fupplied with at^y .quantity. ■ ■r 

Likewife Sprucc. Bcer, by his MajefiyTs Royal Lewd? 
Pdtene, in tiiehigheft perfection, add St iqr; ifoiriddiate‘ t 
ufe, of good Body and found QuaHty, jfte ^ceUe^ -qfi • V 
which is well known by thofe wl» fave teen in 3b£- : 
Northern Colonies, and is MW ufed by 
in tiris kfogdomat their tables,-tiring ,v*ry ;graefot‘ajd.. _ 
pies fane to the tafte, and recomnamded by.tftc Facukjrj as :. 
toe moft excellent AntifcoTbutic ^ ever. yec; difasvered. • 
Sold iji Scone Battles* and toany pptbfth& Town ' 
or Country. ' > 

LONDON: - Printed by JAMES F L EM IN G. PiiKTiKe-HousE Sciuare. Blackfriars ; where Ad verti foments, Eftays. Letters *r>A , ... ^ mil"/ - 
Kr.SMr&A Na. jjS, Oxford-Stceet; Mr. Bra&’s, oppofiu tbe Adrarity-j Mb. W^t, No. 4S, LombanfcSireet; Mr. ^wtr’s’ Nol 

oppofite St, Oeoi^e s Cnurci, Southwark. ^ . 
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Galleries 

The Golden Age of 
Anglo-SaxonArt 
British Miiseuin 

The Art rf the 
Architect ... 
RIBA 

John Varley / 
Michael “Angelo” 
Rooker 
Victoria and Albert: 
Museum 

If wc arc to believe riehibilian 
titles, the history of art would 
seem to be remarkably rich in 
golden ages, though oddly, 
enough they emerge as what 
each school or individual artist 
works up to rather than what 
ywy sadly, inevitably decline 
trom. The current show at the 
British Museum (staged in 
conjunction with the British 
Library until MarcfrlOLdaims 
merely to represent The Golden 
Age of Anglo-Saxon Art, which 
it pinpoints as the century from 
966 to 1066. The blurb-of the 
book by the museum's director. 
David M Wilson (not the 
catalogue this time) which Oils 
m the background to the show 
by covering the wbote historv of 
Anglo-Saxon Art from "the 
seventh century to the Norman 
Conquest [Thames and Hud¬ 
son. £25) goes one step further 
by claiming that the. wholb 
period is “arguably the goldmj 
age of English art." 

Hm. Well, of course anything 
can be argued, but one would 
hesitate to sweep aside, say. the 
age of Turner. Constable and 
Blake in favour of pre-Conquesi 
achievements, however spec¬ 
tacular. And it must be said that 
the works assembled at the 
British Museum are sometimes 

As New York City Ballet 
entered its eighty-first home ’ 
season, all seemed to. be 
business as usual' at Lincoln 
Center. Winch, in. the circum¬ 
stances; was perhaps easier said 
than done. -■ 

Th is is the third season by the 
company George Balanchine, 
built that has been undertaken 
without him. * The' first • two 
could have succeeded through 
the sheer shock of Balanchine'S \ 
death emphasizing-the-impetus - 
of his creation. But flow jfc new... 
joint directorship'. of Peter 
Marlins and Jerome Rbbbinsis - 
established, ariifr what the. 
company seems currently lo.be. 
offers a fair impress ionof what 
it is to become. To judge from 
performances seen oyer ibe first 
repertory weeks of the season, . 
before the troupe ehtered its 
five-week Christmas torpor of 
The Nutcracker, it isstih going 
to be terrific. • v. . 

There is backstage talk that 
the new tan deni ^arrangement 
could behaving difficujkies, and 
certainly , the new. management 
is showing, its Just rift with’the 
defection of John Taras, [always 
Balanchine's lieutenant), to - 
work with- American Ballet 
Theatre. It was always to be . 
expected that Robbins, now the 
world’s senior active choreogra¬ 
pher, and Martins,-said to be 
Lincoln Kirstein’s . personal 
choice as Balanchine’S: heir, 
would not always seereye to eye. • 
Neither did Robbins.. and 
Balanchine, . and;.. although 
Robbins and Martins are both 
designated as “Balletimasiers-io; 
Chief’, it- seems .that, the 
relationship is shaking: down: to 
one not all that dissimilar to the 
old regime - although clearly 
Marlins cannot have his-prede¬ 
cessor's authority, .and: Robbins 
is also probably taking a larger 
role in the company’s long- 
range planning. 

The loss of Taras is poten¬ 
tially more serious. - and 
indicative of real change ratner--- 
than comestic adjuslmenL- 
Taras has expressed himself 
quite . strongly following. hi? 
leaving, saying, among other 
things, “My ’ opinion’ waSnl 
being sought- at alir and adding: 

pretty spcctacubr in their own 
right. The show will inevitably, 
be cornered .with the Hayward 
Gallery’s 1066 show earlier in 
the year, befog dmmofogicany 
speaking what;Itbe--movic-men 
call a prequcT. But in fact it is 
very difierWMf in scale and 
intention. 

This show' is much more 
didactic, presenting a few 
masterpieces,'.'’especially of il¬ 
lumination and ivory carving, 
and. trying Vo cxpkun what they 
came. from end to a certain 
extent what they led to. What 
the two. shows taken together 
primarily tell us. is how arbitrary 
the - imagined' great divide at. 
1066 actually’is. The Normans 
and the Saxons were going, 
much the same way artistically 
for some time before the 
Conquest, ihere waa a lot of 
cultural interchange in the tenth 
and deventh centuries. and the 
Saxons and Saxon ways were 
not instantly swept from the 
scene . ■ in- Britain with the 
ascendency of the N ormans: on 
the contrary, many. posl-Core¬ 
quest copies of preConquesi 
manuscript and extensions of 
pre-Conquest styles' in the 
present show indicate a power¬ 
ful continuity, and we discover 
from Mr Wilson's book that he 
regards even the Bayeux Tap¬ 
estry as essentially English. 

■ But the main purpose of the 
show, of-course, is to point our 
attention, towards a few well- 
known pieces, like. the- Albert 
Jewel, and many lesser known, 
presenting them as works’ of art, 
and requiring that they be 
judged as such. Sonic of them, 
like the Benedictiona! of St 
Aethcbvold. are not only very 
beautiful, but dearly sophisti¬ 
cated an. The pleasures to be 
derived from the smaller ivory 
and tone carvings are not quite 

.on such a grand kale, but they 
certainly give us a new respect 
for. the skills and aesthetic sense 
of our ancestors. In its sober, 
modest-way, this show loo is an 
eye-opener, weU worth an hour 
of any arUpwir's time. • 

A very few years ago. one 
tould have claimed The Art of 
the Architect (at the RIBA until 
January 27) as an eye-opener 
too. Then it would, have been in 
the most general sense* regard 
for the preparatory sketches of 
architects and designers, the 
projects and the perspective 
drawings, as artworks in them¬ 
selves has been a relatively 
recent development. Now, 
owing largely in this country to 
the work of the RIBA itself at its 
Heinz- Gallery- in Portman 
Square, we have gathered a very 
fair idea of the beauties possible 
in the genre, and of late the 
knowledge lyts been sup¬ 
plemented by similarly dis¬ 
tinguished exhibitions at the 
AA ’(the Architectural Associ¬ 
ation as distinct from the Royal 
Institute of British Architects) 
and the Building Centre, not to 
mention several commercial 
galleries which have taken, up 
the same line. The shows at the 
Heinz Gallery have just combed 
the surface of the RIBA's 
amazing collections of drawings 
and documents from members 
past and present; this present 
show, at the Institute's head¬ 
quarters in Portland Place, sets 
out to give a wider but 
necessarily shallower notion of 
the treasures held in store. 

The show comes right up to 
date with a 1984 design by the 
Richard Rogers partnership and 
another by an architect. Quin¬ 
lan Terry, bom in 1937. But of 
course the major excitements 
are historical. There arc three 
drawings from the hand of 
Palladio himself (not. of course, 
actually an English architect, 
though'so influential on English 
architecture that one is willing 
to overlook this' minor mis¬ 
chance). There are Gothic and 
early Renaissance architects' 
drawings, and the collection 
really gels into rts stride with 
Robert Smythson and Inigo 
Jones. From then on. it is not 
easy to think .of any major 
British architect who is not 
somehow represented, from 

.. * . 

-The MOwink elegance and grace of Helgf Tqmasson’s 
- Menuetur. Kyra Nichols, Otto Nenhert 

Clive B^nes reports on the progress of New 
.‘York,City Uallet after Balanchine 

Splendid survivors 
“The worst-thipg isjlbr someone 
ip lake oyer and have people 
around him. who’ve been 
around . lohger than he has. 
There ought'to' be a clean 
sweep". ' 7 : 

Yet experience-lias always 
shown that .ii is only what 
happens cm stage .that counts, 
and the. -: company - is still 
effortlessly, delivering the goods. 
Since the institution, of the new 
directorial, pattern. shortly 
before Balanchine's death - up 
until the - beginning of the 
current season, the; company 

has .sbown in New York two 
new works, by . Martins, A 
Sch uben iad - and Rfjouissance. 
Robbins’s Antique Epigraphs, a 
new- production of his Moves 
and his sensationally successful 
collaboration - with Twyla 
Tharp, Brahms/Handel, to the 
Brahms Variations on. a theme 
of Handel orchestrated by 
Edmund Rubbra. There has 
also been a major new staging, 
with fresh designs, of Balan¬ 
chine's Lieberslieder Wa/zer. A 
formidable artistic record for 
little more than a year's work - 
particularly when it is recalled 
that this summer.. at the 
Saratoga Festival the company 
gave two other premieres, Helgi 
Tomasson’s Afinuetto. which 
has just entered the New York 
repertory, and Bart Cook's 
Seven by Five. 

A couple of performances, 
taken virtually at random, can 
characterize the company, here 
and now, in general repertory. 
These two typical programmes 
included four Balanchine bal¬ 
lets, one by Robbins and 
another by Martins. Three of 
the Balanchines were pure- 
dance classical works, virtually 
plotless, yet markedly different 
in style. The innocent Diverti- 

mom 
& ALBERT SUPPORTBjffifTBE 

Wren re-designing St Magnus 
the Martyr to Philip Tilden. 
poitily planning to use the 
present Seltndge's store as the 
base merely for a gigantic 
windowless and presumably 
useless lower. 

Nor arc the special skills of 
the professional draughtsmen 

mento from Le Baiser de la fee. 
delicately danced by Patricia ■ 
McBride and. in a debut, lb 
Andersen, is quite different 
from the sophisticated drive of 
the Stravinsky llolin Concerto. 
and different/ again from the 
evocative dance grandeurs of 
Raytnonda Variations. 

it was this versatility that 
made Balanchine a choreogra- . 
pher for all seasons. He was | 
always able to temper his pure- 
dance creations with a-psuedo- 
dramatic work such as the 
erotic Japonaiserie of the 
recently revived Bugaku, which, 
with eerily portentous music by 
Toshiro Mayuzumi and imitat¬ 
ive, disposable choreography, 
seems unlikely to win a pl^ce in 
the permanent Balanchine 
canon. R was decently enough 
performed (if decency, has 
anything to do with it) hy 
Heather Watts and Bail'Cook, 
but the ecbl-Balanchine por¬ 
trayal of these two perform¬ 
ances was the lustrous Lourdes 
Lopez in the Violin Concerto. A 
smiling Merrill Ashley part¬ 
nered by an over-son Scan 
Lavery did well enough in 
Raymonda Variations. 

There is not much zest iq 
Martins’s A Schubert iad. which 
looks more pallid on each 
repeated viewing It also 
appears longer. And the dancing 
is better than it looks - a factor 
that is never a plus for any 
ballet. The most enjoyable work 
on both programmes was 
Robbins’s The Four Seasons. 
splendidly danced and - revea- 
lingly perhaps. - the best- 
rehearsed work of all six. 
Valentina Kozlova, Leonid 
Kozlov (sometime Soviet defec¬ 
tors, who clearly have found a 
home and happiness with City' 
Ballet) and Jean-Pierre Frohlich 
proved exultant in the last 
movement, but everyone 
seemed to have a good time. 

Repertory is one thing - but 
Balanchine, and bis various 
acolytes, conditioned New York 
City Ballet audiences to revere 
creativity or, at creativity’s 
basic level, novelty above alL 
The unspoken, but never 
unheard, cry has always been 
“But what have you done for us 
lately?" Well, what City Ballet 
has done for its audiences lately 
is Tomasson’s courtly Afinuetto. 

It has a particular elegance 
and grace that heralds the 
arrival of a new master. This 
25-minute cascade of carefully 
calculated dance, set with 
effortless rightness to Mozart’s' 
Divertimento No 17 in D, K 
334. combines exquisitely 
baroque invention, in all. its 
complexity, with a simplicity 
that bears the hallmark of the 
composer. - 

Afinuetto uses two. main 
couples, a trio (with an odd 
man out, sometimes turning the 
mixed pas dc tiois into ah alF- 

..male set), and an ensemble of 
seven girls. All of the proceed¬ 
ings are invested with a 
Watteauesque gallantry. 

This is the fourth ballet 
created by the Icelandic-born 
Tomasson, but the first he has 
made actually on City Ballet 
dancers. Although' already the 
leading contender to be ap¬ 
pointed bafietmaster to the 
Royal Danish Ballet, he'raade 
an unusually late start in lift .for 
a choreographer. Afinuetto rep¬ 
resented his biggest chancfc to. 
date, so ironically he could take 
no chances. He did noL He gpl- 
some of the best young dancers 
in the company, and they all 
repaid his trust by dancing with 
an airy brilliance that bounced 
round the stage. 

forgotten: men such as William 
Walcott (recently given a show 
to himself at the Building 
Centre) and Raymond Myer- 
scough-Walker (ditto at the AA) 
were generally trained architects 
who devoted most of their 
talent to glorifying the work of 
other architects: when, for 

King’s Consort/King 
Wigmore Hall, 

Something in-the atmosphere of 
Schutz's Historia der Gcburth 
Jesu Christi peculiary suits h to 
presentation on New Year's 
Eve. It narrates a birth, asserts 
.mankind’s rebirth, yet its. 
jubilation is muted by retro¬ 
spection, its instrumentation, 
hints at irony rather than 
sanctity, and its musical pic- 
torialism is (often literally) low- 
key. 

.Using the sparsest possible 
resources, given that Schutz 
specifies recorders for the 
shepherds, cometts for Herod 
and suitably ponderous sack- 
buts for assorted priests and 
scribes, the King's Consort 
admirably caught this 

example, has Holden’s London 
University Senate House 
looked half so splendid as in 
Myerscough-Walker’s extraordi¬ 
nary floodlit perspective of it? 
But. as ihe show can reveal only 
a small pan of the RIBA's 
holdings, so comment on it can 
only hint unless it is to become 

Concert 
restrained, circumspect vein of 
baroque joy. the singers re¬ 
sponding with spirit to the 
dancing triple-lime melismas of 
the Heavenly Host, and charac¬ 
terizing the other dramatis 
personae deftly. It was Rogers 
Covey-Crump's singing of the 
Evangelist, though, that really 
gave the interpretation its 
emotional fibre. His was a 
seemingly effortless, gently- 
phrased narration, yet his 
response to Schutz’s lean word- 
painting - such as the passing 
violence of anguished chromati¬ 
cism as the Innocents are killed 
- was finely observed. 

Robert King handled his 
Consort with some flair, as was 
also apparent in the concert’s 
other offering - a “Christmas 
Vespers" fashioned out of seven 
movements from Monteverdi’s 
1640 “Selva morale e spiri- 

f .T: Sophisticated beauty: 
B? The Ascension of Christ from 

The Benedictiona! of 
St Aethewold 

a list of names. It is something 
that has 10 be seen for iuelx, 
and, if it is no longer news to us 
that architects’ drawings can be 
things of beauty, at least the 
RIBA's riches are truly amaz¬ 
ing. and certainly whet our 
appetites for later, more specia-1 
lized shows. 

Neither John Varley nor j 
Midtael “Angelo** Rooker, the | 
two artists yoked together in the I 
Victoria and Albert’s latest, 
small show in the Henry Cole 
Building (until April 14), can be 
called an eye-opener or pro-, 
moled as exemplifying the 
golden age of anything. The 
century covered by their com¬ 
bined lives - Rooker was born 
in 1743, Varley died in 1842 - 
did see most of the finest 
achievements of English water¬ 
colour. but they were both 
minor, though pleasing, com¬ 
panions to the really great and 
really famous. 

Given that, however, there is 
much pleasure to be drawn 
from making their better ac¬ 
quaintance. Rooker drew, and 
then coloured, many a crisp, 
cool, clean town sea pc. very 
firmly grounded in the eight¬ 
eenth century (he died in 1801) 
with hardly a glance forward to 
the Romantic future. Varley i 
was more of a true water-colou- 
risi, sticking to the fairly wild 
and woolly in subject-matter 
and drawing inspiration from 
Poussin, Claude and (one would 
suspect from his habit of 
enhancing the scale of his 
central features and diminishing 
the peripheries) making quite 
lavish use of some optical 
device such as a dose-glass. It is 
all eminently refined and quiet 
and English - good to be 
explored in more detail than 
hitherto, especially since the 
results have been enshrined in 
new V & A publications by C. 
M. Kauffman and Patrick 
Conner (Varley and Rooker 
respectively), £4.95 each at the 
exhibition. 

John Russell Taylor 

tualc”. Some effective touches 
here included a precisely judged 
phasing-out of texture as the 
ungodly “consume away” in 
Brutus Vir, and Laudate Pueri 
done as a five-part madrigal 
with the wispiest of continue 
support. 

There were noticeable prob¬ 
lems as well. Not all the 
Consort's singers demonstrated 
Covey-Crump's soloistic 
prowess, and there were lapses 
of intonation. This weakened 
the Vespers' impact, espedally 
since with so few voices the 
mighty homophonic decla¬ 
mations did not punctuate the 
solo passages as Monteverdi, 
might have expected in St 
Mark’s, Venice - like thunder¬ 
ous sonic semi-colons. 

Richard Morrison 

Television 

Kitchen 
sinks 

A Christmas kitchen, too 
recently associated with over- 
indulgence, is a hazardous place 
in which to site a play to be 
shown immediately after 
Christmas. For his Absurd 
Person Singular (a title which 
still dudes me) on BBC1 last 
night. Alan Ayckbourn had not 
one kitchen but three. None was 
in the least festive: the first 
pristine, mirroring its social- 
dtmb/ng owners’ apprehension 
of inspection by their guests; the 
second, a slothful site for 
attempted suicides and general 
mayhem; the third, a setting for 
ultimate marital disillusion for 
two of the three couples 
involved. 

It was supposed to be a 
comedy, and there were funny 
lines. Unfortunately these did 
not tread quickly enough upon 
one another's heels to distract 
one from the play's inordinate 
length. 

Where the action - which 
purported to take place on the 
Christmas Eve before last, last 
Christmas Eve. and then next 
Christmas Eve - promised to be 
comic it tended to escalate into 
farce. Really none of the three 
ill-matched couples had much, 
to laugh about or, as they were 
more or less disintegrating, to 
laugh at. It was a pity, for this 
stagey production had ensnared 
a first-class cast, all of whom 
will surely and deservedly have 
better things awaiting them in 
the course of the year. 

Nicky Henson and Maureen 
Li pm an were the first couple: he 
the bumptious tradesman, she 
the doormat wife. Michael 
Gambon and Cheryl Campbell 
were the promiscuous architect 
and pill-taking partner. The 
splendid Geoffrey Palmer and 
Prunella Scales were the bank 
manager and gin-swilling con¬ 
sort. 

They did their best, admir¬ 
able in the circumstances, in 
three kitchen encounters. I felt 
particularly sorry for Cheryl 
Campbell, who had to play out 
hers as a kind of Harpo Marx 
zombie making repeated att¬ 
empts to kill herself in her over¬ 
crowded kitchen. 

There was a fourth couple 
who were heard but not seen, 
which was a break for them. 
The credit titles were designed 
and drawn by Gerald Scarfe. 
These only served to raise a 
promise that was unfulfilled in 
the event. Let 'us hope Mr 
Ayckbourn returns to the study. 

A hof'c, too, for BBC1 and 
ScotriaQ Television's pro¬ 
gramme controllers. BBC Scot¬ 
land’s New Year’s Eve live into 
85 was a shambles in terms of 
content and production; Scot¬ 
tish Television’s The Hogma¬ 
nay Show ran it a close second. 
Maybe next time both could 
resolve to make their first 
footings with a little more 
imagination. 

Dennis Hackett 

Concert 
North/Cole 
Wigmore Hall_ 

“Something special in the way of music” 
was served up in July 1739 when J. S. 
Bach was visited by his son Wilhelm 
Friedemann and the lutenists Kropgans 
and' Weiss: perhaps it included some 
performances on that curious instrument 
ihe Laulcnwerk, of which we know Bach 
possessed two examples. Something 
special was again served up in Sunday 
night’s Wigmore Hall concert, when a 
modern copy of a Lautenwerk - the first to 
have been attempted in this country, we 
were informed - was played in the second 
of six concerts featuring also all Bach's 
music for the lute and a good selection of 
harpsichord music. 

The Lautenwerk is essentially a 
keyboard instrument designed to sound 
like the lute, but we know little of its exact 
specification or repertory, except that one 

manuscript of Bach's BWV 996 is 
inscribed “aufs Lauten Werck”, and uses a 
range exactly similar to the instrument as 
described by Jacob Adlung. Lewis Jones’s 
new reconstruction was used only in 
ensemble: Maggie Cole was joined by 
Nigel North at the end of the evening for "a 
neat transcription of one of the organ trio 
sonatas. Perhaps this was an acknowledge¬ 
ment that this Lautenwerk is not yet quite 
up to solo exposure: what one could hear 
sounded crisp, often attractive, but rather 
brittle, without the lute’s repsonsive 
eloquence and with a rather thudding 
action. 

The bass was a touch underbalanced - 
North added some lute bass notes 
effectively - but it will be easier to judge 
the instrument when it has a piece to itself 
in the last concert of this series. Ironically, 
ihe transcription for lute of the Cello Suite 
BWV 995, with which Nigel North began, 
is a piece which precisely fits Adlung’s 
range for the Lautenwerk: but it would be 

ungracious to object to hearing it projected 
with such rare poise and elegance as Nigel 
North achieved here. 

Sometimes his playing can seem 
uncommunicative and a little withdrawn, 
but once one enters his world the rewards 
are very great His own version of the 
BWV 1010 Cello Suite was a restrained 
delight without any of the intense 
heaviness that most cellists bring to this 
music, it sparkled and. flowed through a 
succession of hair-raising technical diffi¬ 
culties- „ . 

Amid all the uncertainties of instrumen¬ 
tation. Bach’s Fourth Partita stood out as 
indubitably a harpsichord piece, and it 
was played by Maggie Cole on a copy of a 
1728 Zell instrument which must have 
been very close to what Bach himself used. 
Fine playing, with some blemishes but 
much understanding: we will be lucky if 
the tercentenary year provides a more 
exploratory or thought-provoking Bach 

Nicholas Kenyon 

London debuts 

The harp takes off 
A Wigmore Hall harp recital - 
proceeding with expected grace 
and sedaleness - suddenly 
acquired a . bizarre, surreal 
aspccL Murray Schafer’s The 
Crown of Ariadne required the 
Canadian harpist Carrol 
McLaughlin to surround herself 
with a battery of tinkly per¬ 
cussion instruments and to 
operate them after the fashion 
of a one-man-band, while also 
detuning her harp “mid-flight" 
and activating a tape recorder 
that provided a background 
ostinato. The harp itself was 
treated to a variety of articu¬ 
lations, from a Swooping'karate 
chop across the strings to start 
“The Dance of the Bull” to 
sharp Mows with a hard slick. 

Miss McLaughlin carried it 
off with great aplomb, efferves- 
centiy catching the spirit of the 
oddball but agreeable pictoria- 
lism. It lifted the whole evening, 
giving her ;the confidence, to 
tackle Ernesto Halffter’s lilting 
Danza de la pastora and Parish- 
Alvars’s virtuosic La Mando¬ 
line with much finesse. 

She had earlier been less 

Concerto (better known and, I 
think, better, for OTgah), where 
bumpy passagework, leaden 
ornaments and an insufficiently 
distinct bass-robtod the-music 
of wit and^ stature. Her recital 
also contained a premiere - 
Textures by William. Marx, a 
bitty,, rather, aimless collection 

of pastoral ninth and eleventh 
chords that is unlikely to give 
Harpo Marx’s son any further 
claim to fame. It did, however, 
give Miss McLoughlin the 
opportunity to display one of 
her strongest assets, the ability 
to produce a wide variety of 
timbres, including a lovely 
veiled half-tone. 

Also at the Wigmore the 
Athens-torn pianist Alexandra 
Nomidou revealed a natural 
command of rubato - that 
instinctive feel for when to hold 
back, where to add weight for 
greater emphasis - that grew 
increasingly impressive as her 
Schumaon/Scriabin/Chopin 
recital progressed. 

If Papillons and Davidsb&nd- 
lertdnze had seemed, for all this 
evident musical ity, a little 
repressed, conceived too much 
in domestic terms, and (in 
slower movements) occasion¬ 
ally marred by a messy pedal 
semi-release, then in 12 of 
Scriabin's fiendishly demanding 
preludes the balance between 
poetry and power was judged to 
perfection. Both here and in 
Chopin’s Andante Spianato and 
W'itrHlHf § VtV'NKftfV “V 

choice of tempi was convincing 
and momentum .was superbly 
maintained, even towards the 
end of the Chopin, where 
impeccable fingerwork carried 
her triumphantly through a 
helter-skelter finish. 

Richard Morrison 

Thisisit. 
Now an! 

Genuine, generous, gigantic reductions on 
superior handmade oriental carpets, including a special 
shipment oiTurkish and Old Persian rugs - from a 
mere £105! 

You could compare us to others in the West End. 
Or you could deride not to was te your time and come 
straight to us - to the carpet sate to beat them all. 

us 
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X.EaMaktiU® 
47-48 Piccadilly, Wl. 01-734 7141. 

(Warehouse: 39-51 Highgate Road, NW5.0MS5 4461) 
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IS 02 173 

S3 Wondo 
112 0074% CPF 
133 GrayBaa 
ISO CMUtda 
79 OWiBKl 
80 QriMonr 

924 DWOMIUO 
132 DiMr 
333 Omn;««Ttw< 

34 BaCMcMaeb 
38 SactrafeRMHi 

118 EOMUBWv 
324 EanySire 

330 Eurodmiu 
>65 FaNlBM 
>25 Farm* 
85 FMCoMBk 
71 tavmUTtch 

100 BBC 
94>, 0BH0IMTB08 

131 aumo 
43 j*f(«a0E 

WMbtafa 
VlflrOUS 

BUILDING AND ROADS 

banal Clil 

LAS MO 

TnrenimJ 

Br Peirotaini 

O Time* Newspaper. Limited Year IhD; Total 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily (oials for 

ihc weekly dividend of £20.000 m Saturday’s 
newspaper. 

Claimants should ring 025+53272 

175 k*9p—&CboM 
106 JO—lB—ud 
198 Kods 
2W UcRaM—i 
231 Loam 
m wf&et 
315 Kmc 
56* Mem rqru. 
128 Uukflmd 
78 IMHBlt 

Ptveon . 39 
eiiw. 

F#lM»V» £134 
P*co 188 
□oALKWmg 145 

PIMW £13 
Da ADR £5 £20S 

Wink im 

SO—OvfQH} 413 
SanlDEAm 125 
STC 280 
SUM 118 

sr°—” og 
Tetefcflfcm 35 
To—nata—b 218 
TtanB* 484 

■Tnrp*(FW) 150 
US 178 
(MB*! 200 
UHUMlng 343 
1W8*A 200 

van U0 
W—ban flabeban 4i 
w—wortiBoe 13 
MMItM 310 

FINANCE AND LAND 

327 208 Mtoymti 202 
180 170 Wnitn 133 • 
221 125 Anjo ii-Wer—an 221 m 
225 78 Aroo&gmn 225 
105 72 Em«W|li 101 

W T*m Gmrtfc Dr. 
340 79 Can—nmy 140 
143 98 Haintxc 1*3 
94 47 HoYjam 54 

115 74 MUM, 110 
170 195 PbSpUca 128 

23 IS 323 
U 20 112 
66 77 83 
16 16 .. 
03 U 111 
14 1.7 866 
0.1 13 256 
.. 507 
46 96 U 
14 14 133 
17 26 SM4 
56 13 346 
14 14 276 
10 16 286 

■ 19 26 im 
. • 186 

12 24 IM 
110196 .. 

86 «J' 116 
80 10 133 
1.1a 16 160 
16 03 
86 06 64 

143 7.1 146 
176 66 50 
1.4 a* *s-i 

13.7 46 86 
36 16 463 

.. 416 
76 46 114 
36 43 123 
02 02 
.. .. 76 

17.1 9.1 IM 
76 86 13- 
1.1 06 183 
20 07 314 
14a 33 
1.1 19 OS 

575 46 • ... 

76 46 83 
76 93 8.1 
8.4 26 143 

4.1 14 177 
16 10 113 
SO 3* 13.0 

25 7 62 10.1 
05 04 314 

119b 44 133 
66 46 20.1 
14 04 018 

U 73 86 
84 *6 154 

230 52 104 
44 33 74 
15 42 174 
4.1 19 132 
44 14 132 
74 10 181 
24 10 32.1 
■4 86 74 
34 84 114 
12 10 112 
64 24 182 

18 06 
rOOb 73 12 
71 33 1B3 

150 07 11 
•3 82 264 

12Jb 17 
14a 16 4.4 
87 6.1 *14 
24 30 2TS 
64 44 £14 
84 54 382 

03 <7 
140 85 
38 » 
0* 39 

479 243 
135 76S 
SB 23 
Bi 43 

SIS 98 
40 29 

111 72 
130 99 
2<7 15ft 
420 2M 

98 43 
220 143 

93 47 
790 5*0 
(08 ' 041, 
til N 
140 76 

663 403 
88 83 

IQS 7B 
1*0 SI 
50 39 
42 3ft 
30 10 - 
S3 55 
02 S3 

c«33Ha«f 
Cook ft*# 
Cookson 
CspoAbm 
Cepsonf} 
Comb 
CDunnar Poo# 
Cowan Da Quae 
QHAM3I 

ssstr, 
DPCE 

Dm 
Bxba Bowman 
Dnba&WM'A 
Da4M*W—wi 

Optoma 
Mm* Port 
Dm 

26 
50 4 i. 

401 
139 • 

£ • 
410 -» 

38 
33 +1 

183 • -1 
nsi«* • +i 
*29 *3 
475 • +1 
nr» t -*» 

» • " 
163 * .. 
n -f 

757 • 
109' • +Y 
108 • +3 
130 
30 
11 • .. 

470 • 
SB -1 

s • « 

33 07 100 
M3 76 &5 
53 81 110 

30.1 44 14.1 
5* 46 8J 
88 74 «6 
80 64 123 
0.7 14 1U 
06 72 93 

143 40 is* 
76 87 156 
71 97 83 
es 80 58 
37 94 181 
16 51 146 
.. .. 86 

87 87 114 
87-64 116 

■ me YU-. 
HWt Low tasnpwy. . Price CUV* pence %■ P/E 

’ *8 An 
«l n: JS3 
86 » - *a 

144 *8 . AS> 
M0 390 a? 

67 . 22 rat- 
33B m Br 
873 191 |H 
840 181 ' BH 
258 MB ■ Ca 
.73 » Ca 
IS 

is* 
. 49 CD 

107 1> 1 BD 
203 

iff Ami 
ijit- *b« 

72 « - Q« 
*60 zta at 
140 92 On 
300 m- at 

gat ri 
42 

flu ■ <6v 
19-.--M3 

sea 38 1 LAS 
570 mo . r 
too no Pm 
74 *2.7— 

aoo »S Pm 
• <3% Roi 
706 ■585 "ta 
200 T» E»j 

29 .18. T— 
- 52 H ^K7( 
230 188 Tito 
382 190 Ute 

.387. 81 84 
111 74 83 

INSURANCE 

2P» 1ft AtotAkB 
as irw mo« 

see 415 MMc 
238 153 QnBkn 
295 IM &5*ry A Law 
*45 - 310 fXH 

56 as 
*» 27? 

117 204 
1« «» 
139 100 

s §r \n £* 
10.1 175 

34 06 w 
80 86 in 
&0 114 80 

4M"0P*fc» 
Atari 
AdTtwd 

BMaysWYom 

BbMttCM 
RrVM*8i0V5 

2M • .. 
271 • rj 
20* 
184 *2 

SO 
872 
205 

9V • 
343 ■»£ 
148 • 
mm.. 

141 a +2 
73 
40 

1» 
103 44 
115 r 

419 upaaoM 
23 UKUW3AIT1 

*36 Union 8 MM 
105 UHUKUm 
as wmioum 

198 Mnn 
710 W 
*26 PrudmttH 

es RsMSManna 
203V (Mun 

333 sun A—Cl 
546 Snub 
1S8 IttMtadgamW 
327 MlfliFM 

100 53 
080 .44 .. 
334 5.7 .. 
186b 89 
8* 24 .. 

174 24 
27.1 S3 121 
3lS 5.1 .. 
23.t 43 .. 
214 44 124 
104 48 192 
fl6 8.1 

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERT G 

„do a- m 
Dm 30? 
SviAfcwq i05 
RcbLdmb 107 
CSasiGftnar 296 
caotmcu so 
Hub.wnrooM 930 
HOwA 340 
WoaaFOnn a 

Laaa(labn6 
U»M(Ga 

Uh*T(M»Scw 00 
»tofTttoa(WJ lf*4 
JUOtabmli EC. 

r«chob (IN)(VMC0 270 
Normm 78 
NOr Focms 2iD 
Nuiln 8 Paacock 172 
tab Food# 111 
RHM 138 
BmnMMK 333 
SMr*«»gi 290 
fianpcrai » 
Tm8LjW 442 
Taaeo ZS 

ISB-- im 
WMOlIMp 100 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 

56 83 154 
4.1 46 74 
10 51 

146 17 M7. 
96 30 85 

144 54 183 
76 9.4 11.7 
18 14 186 

113 84 
180 113 

& 167 

s & 
IBS 100. 
18S STt 
100 HD 
188 7$ 
153 STS 
423 2B5 
148 31 
1*7 82 
600 147 

90 63 
102 120 
99 89 

LEISURE 

BtnrlWA'A' 07 
BOMOy S Hanbaa 133 
CneM 33 
Mmw 232. 
ORA" 01 - 
Htnbotair Brooks 40 
MortamTrmw iae 
la— ia 
Unanm*gM 153 
Hi Uniat i 136 
NaaxtCpn 13 
tatwwni 379 
nkyuMM a 
Stitatyx 147 
Stin 650 
TntnbulkiMpir . 75 
TBArtTV A’ 182 
Z0ta» .. ;9S . 

78 ArteeiW 
418 AoboePnper 

30 Aunawtnn 
IB -199585 

7is aee bu»ueioi 
215 199- B+CC 

180 IMM 
Db^r 

1» .Bud a Carom Com - 
Onjuran - 

82 CHynAtnfl - 

a ELstcaPsp#. 

&:.E223S? ■ 
105 McConuodt 
0* MnDTamsi 

s^-aa'sr 
520 SanMlSOMd* 
118 SnurMlMB 
103 -UlMilffli 

19 WMi. 
295 i4Mb00hgienti» 
18* MWOmuiO 

- ■ a ■ -w 
199 • -1 
30 

178. 
7M7 
172 • +1 
155 • 
143 . • .. 
4a 
040 i -10 
as- ■ -5 - 
108 • +2 
tlfi • -2 
152 
ITS • #3 

1 4*0 +5 
|4T • -I 
266 *2 
a* - +a 
190 • +7 
39 +2 

*S 
39 *2 

9t3 - ' 40 
US • 
«0 +3 
-ST 

488 • - .. 
STB 

06a T6 3EJB 
172 14 2*1 
Til 86 ... 
66 42 114 

946 .'76 81 
IX 19 118 

70 86 
16 216 
11 186 
44 114 
92 132 
64 146 
45 112 
36 115 
14.-612. 
5.7. 154 
6.1 . .61 
16 134 
74 85 , 
41 n.l | KM 

33S Condon Mott 92 
2£8 OmOMW 315 
174 Howdy flwok— 2S7 
162 LsdBrok. 3K 
17$ Lfll» Pub He—1 348 
S*7| Mona ClMloon 77 
72 PrrcoOfMHaMB 96 
32 Ouora&AM S3 

27< Saucy Ha—s "A" 418 
Bff, So— 10 
9* Inna— taw 148 

*6 1.1 12 384 
+2 111 42 B7 

14 07 <64 
+3 1*2 54 <84 
*3 196 10 Sit 
*1 14 20 187 

lib 12 17.4 
19 63 »« 
£4 02 382 

+1 46 28 184 
*4 61 42 254 

INDUSTRIALS 

A-D 

440 56 10C 
410 63 .. 
271 74 .. 
142 42 .. 

' 142 42 .. 
474 174 
710 116 76 
200 184 84 
262 04 116 

147 74 81 
35-0 72 126 
18.0 54 92 
44 14 224 

*70 64 04 
US 58 

1944 
Hltfi Low Company 

Bb—SWi 
B—n6—I 
Bi*i—(HP) 
dan (Msttrmt 
IW—'HAJ 
Pat—«« 
Fmfuirs Burton 
Graw—WMlpy 
a—m Kim 
Oom*»(Al 
HbwilHanna 
Hupamo Dum 
Alvar—rOon Dr— 
IrWiMO 
Manmn—apton 
acartano 
SA Dni.ortu 
Sa»4H«* 
Seaui an 
TotAMkH 
Vau* 
INI— A 

Do'S 
W—Mdtnv 
HBMimVPilD 
Yoons A 

Cross 
Div vw 

Pru* Qiq* pence P E 

is m *i ido a2 Bo 
4KJ • .. 184 69 122 
158 89 46 14 
O m *3 05 12 719 
89 +1 39 44 HO 

290 • -30 117 42 113 
149 *3 70 47 7.1 
*» 17? 34 124 
417 • .. 164 34 121 
790 ■ IM U U 
*20 • -5 134b H 112 
164 • »2 84 19 116 
164 m *4 84 19 13 2 
243 +11 85 36 122 
3M .. 21.1 fi.5 1Q6 

67 ■ 23 ]t 114 
MB .. 57 O 104 
1*0 80 AS 

i «! • »1 25 41 115 
179 • 82 4 6 104 
309 
132 • . 76 Ift U 

tSSf, *<t ... 

a • " 14 4 86 109 
21ft • *2 52 46 IM 
319 • .4 02 *2 11.4 
1« • 86 54 36 
272 m *3 104 40 114 
245 84 35 2U> 

BANKS DISCOUNT HP 

179 no 
101 rt 
373 *7 

IG*a 1ft 
352 2W 

13 Ti 
245 IB 
499 299 
575 434 
**S 900 
553 «6 
3i a\ 

126 75 
41', S6>, 
3ft <?. 
73 45 
4ft a 

10ft 81'. 
61 O 

AM ran 
Aiat—mrft—ay} 
AasN—tZ 
Be—ia 
MAO'8*1—fl 
tni—mii 
BvAUuWUK 
bb* o» seem 

rutm 
Chan j ransom 
On—Me—i 
cneorp 
CM* 
Ounanw# 
D—tadtaBw* 
R9Wtatou 

90 71 
80b 87 452 

280 77 

144 87 196 
*8 207 42 71 
*5 357 86 68 

12.1b 20 ».1 
-5 415 74 9 4 
.. 14 85 87 
-3 64 61 120 
-’nr a* 84 
-ISr as 85 

ii 7i ui 
-S 80 01 
■^i lx nx 
.13 

ELECTRICALS 

5a 97i 
1SV» u 
167 33 
365 240 

45 17 
718 177 
290 206 
015 IS 
413 743 
<0ft 6ft 
a a 
a 2i 

334 too 
450 7M 
406 255 

abbk: say 
An— 77 

Ac—iBae «o 
AdMkcCone 3B$ 
AuSoRdODTy 3} 
At— Sac 183 p 
S? SM « 
BSfl 141 
Bounr—p# 4io 
raTabcmSODP left 
Bro«n Borvt* Kara 82 ■ 

W"w ftS 7 
CM 6VjAml«H 446 
CamnagaBK 278 . 

86 16 215 
14 U 131 

lb U 198 
151 63 110 
21 15 12* 
74 17 255 

36 4 4 12.1 
i.5 64 a? 
<9 06 985 

IO0 22 187 
00 34 21.7 

191 90 
2«0 70* 
122 81 
076 903 

78 45 
168 116 
373 SCO 
B 78 

290 198 
27 17 
*0 Ift 

WO 425 
a 12 

Oft 8 
3M 268 

21 14 
2ft Ift 

«l 123 
40 25 
GO 73 

315 225 
62 46 

307 221 
614 4Q7 
179 122 

175 116 
70 44 
14 ft 

345 245 
855 **5 

”5 88 
305 148 

75 <3 
200 130 

81 57 
3W 286 
170 ISO 

36 22 
117 82 
219 167 
2S5 2*0 
378 262 
20 TOO 

18 14 
308 198 
15 120 
05 52 

10ft *9 
255 tes 
in «i 
995 140 

M 9 
S0< 129 
« 54 

237 79 
215 141 

21?* I4fl 

,}?■ ,!?* 
287 146 

t, 2> 8Tt 4F, 
41 N 

us e 
im n 
ia no 
117 78 
1D0 57 
213 151 
382 285 
a so 
16 Ml 
a a 
27 ift 

130 17 
a to 
ia » 
423 236 

31 10 
120 39 
M 3ft 
a IT, 
33 18 

360 263 
52 3ft 

<U 92 
109 96 
129 09 
33 a 
14', 7 
a 21 
50 27 
9ft 81 
a 48 

90S *00 
49 31 

-a 233 
42 26 

153 98 
73 57 

>10 340 
38 1ft 

A.&1 
Amcor W 
Apo—d Cor—Tom 
—am 
An—«p 
AM&Locar 
Ad*o» 
Amos Br Eng 

Oo9SM 
Aron Rutxxr 

V*** 
BET Old 
06TEC 
BOC 
BTR 

Bam APareand 
arywCJta’M) 

'it ^ 

8aw st -,B 

5 
aujiungMuMeg 7ft ^ - 

gy*pw»?. . «2, 
Btaancod Hodga £*1 
8»mtJ#t-tatn 17' -2 

MS9M PlUdU 
tadu I—won 

frBUylEqA- 
— Scam 

1ST" 

I——mpL Cad 
Bra— fete 
Brook 5rBip—u 
Brsa—Tc— 
ra—mOTana 
Brawn— 
Biwmob— 

Brobrai 9 
arjui 112 » 
BMHUdmiii *4 4 6 
ft—cWa 1—101 18 
C—dadE— a 
Can ffSo—Pack 3M 
cat—oind 3t 
Cnta 24 
CaOBEng W9 
gemmtfaW «« 
Q—tfion 3ft 
c—nosnew ii 
Cebl—hd S3 * 
CMhd <> • 
ChwoMtbbiPn 76 • 
OaMnilfl 49 

OrtHoTy— a 
CmwH 474 
OM—Brea 36 • .. 
CM (090—4 105 • .. 
Ocy—iSon 62 
CcbontAI 469 4-19 
CcmMdYrnh 3ft -1 

31 71 167 
£29 15 7 2.8 
59 30 467 
32 57 120 

129 06 7.1 
59 89 96 

153 39 170 

73 7.0 6J 
143 77 8 0 
5A 10 207 

193 9 7 17 7 
107 03 hi 
M 15 40 
50 61 165 

143 97 09 
40 49 53 
80 43 75 

114* 79 2*2 
5* 63 70 
£.1 1.1 211 
.0 I1J 

100 68 110 
57 60 97 

192 43 190 
|1 4.1 «J 
01 24 

«-! 50 

11B1I2 155 
90 34 224 
15 42 110 
20 38 138 

M <0 70 
57 59 60 
44 32 11J 
32 70 114 
43b 43 320 
62 10 7 4 

S3 77 67 
141 33 19.1 
01 0l7 
20b 24 1U 
40b 04 TOL2 

20 
05 10 60 

23 80 375 
60a 235 14 

135 73 87 
62 7.1 70 
10 40 162 
. a . 220 

0.4 10 40 
20 68 —0 
61 60 10 
49 90 62 

143 30 124 
2.1 65 30 

120--27 221 
M2 

60 57. 03 
409 68 71 

140 31 68 

4* - ABMLan 
too Ad- 
96- Ban—Em 

am .-. BaoiwrCH) - 
lift Bborttn . 
278 Omm 
lOft Br Land. 
117 B—n 

-170 Cap»CDumk» 
IB .CHOm . 
H5 CoMn—nool 
985 . dan—flout 
745 .-c—raHan 

- IS 1 CM lAdaAi 
, . 37 . 0—14502. 
. .-TO Cour»y&T4ow 

S3 Canly’H" 
BO' O— ■ 
UP Co—n 
<n -Qb—Oa* 

..18 DBM. 
. * E—lay Trait 

- IB E«—lAgoney 
- ■'E—rjOvi - 
M3 no MOO Prof 
62 EwnaOtl—A 

US r—rl—I 
. 8<V HmOgbS 

140 QrPcrband 
150 OftcanrQfy 

«» nftaodGp . 
367 Ha—wool A' 
4SB>>. KoHEnm- 

-2S5 bory 
- Aft JiMMn: 
234 Lama Prop 
Oft "1—rfltMOWrX 
»9 mnasaamr— 
2S3. 1 Loo A Pro* 51*10 

-113 LooUwii Prop 
2S8 . .Ifl 
BO - k*EPC ' . • 
S8. MBbarnoy 

-or . fftKa^Soca - 
« 14—dmdi 
55 UnAwagb . 

111. Homes 
08 tOhri 

K9eMm{A6A 
Muwew 
tavCarond—I 
Parti—a . 

‘SSfcr’. 
Rr^MdJi 
PropSoemry 
Roi— 
fbjdui' 

. RSMOUpl 
RuaniTampAni 
Samar 
State 
SraBh Cuksi 
Spejnsv* 
9—M50O 

Town Coon 
T—Kadtab 
DM Red 
—ra 
H—ntora 
Wobbib— 
WeBACby 

SHIPPING 

299 . to 
£34 XJ 
2f12 143 
139 91 
TDD 510 
103 05 
91 . 47 
Vi 3 

in 2> 
Cl 23 

1*0 105 
3» MO 
47 5 

MS 75 
088 333 

AMoeOrPons 
Br Cannon—1 
Cooenrfa 
FamfUarawi 
GfUg 
ramugabcm 
Auaug 
LOTS 
Ur 
J^soyDnaj 
Cason Trasspcn 
PkDDU 
Roarocn Smea 
RunoBoanAftb— 
Tu—ius Son 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

MOTORS AND AIRCRAFT 

» l» (1 . £13 » -3 
>2 W Slinti 9—i 17H 
<5 34 Hooraon, Son 34 

£w too unttnifewwu. a* 
12 ?**du»9onaa vo -#2 

■ 93 70 —a HI m . 
7S “ S^Atabor- 14J *5 
ifi OB - s—a log 

TEXTILES 

204 
219 
63 

3*2 
63 
S3 
72 
94 

408 
175 
295 

6» 
145 

2! 441 
SS im 
31-5 283 
7L3 si 

|i 

U 1 

*• * WWIUtJ 
37- AtnaPracuai 
lft BSQ 
M HkA—Srs: 
l» Bran— (COI 
310 »A—mso 

87 racar AuCDoia 
» «. 

110 Cady— 

! 183 Boony 
Omiss 

31 me 
*4 

93 taiur 

£ 

S 
4* I—ns—(TCI 
ss Hot—i 

94 HobdrUo—1 
MB HtratrO—tos 

'S Ja 

S 
378 lor 

«0 LeJS” 

l.S&m 
a fZT 

-31 8—n 
TS WbhMUD—) 
83 >o—g(io 

.16$ • .. 
» ft 
67 
=r» • 

,1?* **» is m 

^ . *W 
w • *1 
3B 

no • .. 
*T, 

108 • 
'89 *| 

» *, ’ 
97 43 

'2 * *» 

| « 
74 

e :. 
417 
135 • 
at .1 
»2 • 

I® 
» • +1 

ZB6 
100 <t 
SB • +7 

£ 

s r. 
90 
36 ■ -1 
90 40 

61 55 T3 
■ • *4 

171 74 4; 
00 2* l(jfl 
4 3b «0 15.7 
Hb 64 57 

90 75 47 
155 43 70 
•I 47 110 

64 S4 
29 G0 40 
67 54 121 
6.4 14 14 4 

2» MC4TM 
88 **ma Brea 
T9 
84 BeCkl—BL4J 
7ft BTlibfBt- 
55 ftRooriurnb 
19 Cl—IH 
m coeanoEo# 

i 5ft CiStfl 
KB Ca—MUb 

.5 - 146 Eonx 
78 ota^ta 

DbhEjuJ 
7 DmbMfl 

39 tan* WMI 
: 74 QamAtoMSnt- 
- 39 H—Mtauaa 

S3 feagrmfMrad) . 
4» . jmne(& 
99 Lmb 
oft Ujwr 

. ffi ummSj - 
53 la^sylNncm 
2ft Md+OP 

188 NnWanua* 
. 90 —INam) 

as wttacd 
; 85 SECT - • 

3ft aunCBpen 
IT? C#0# 
v SaabS—»Hi 
53 5MM 

,«i ixsaamx, 
u r—iNMn 

. « TH—W 
M- 1— 

. m. TeMydr 

jia «2 
us • 
7) 
M • 

JCft 

5 • • 
149 .48 

1 ^ 
'"I S V. 

1C 
46 < ft 

' S> • : 
M * .. 
'a * 

'S : •• 
% *- 

& 
33 ,1 
9» • 

«a 

-il1* • ■ 
«9 +» 
.a. • 

58 .til 
» 
61 

tw m 
« « ft 

*43. 

24 20 100 
29 24 »B 
21b 20 14 3 

160 40 90 
' 140 67 1SJ 

104 2J8 ' (SB 
32b £2 20.1 
60 50 225 
70 24 204 
20 . 16 
00 28 172 

120 30 293 
87.4 as »i 

. 671 67 11.1 
.40 117 IX 
10 -IM -B52 
29 13 75 

- 61 as 140 
170 60 70 

io 09 is 
23 Z7.7 71 
43 30 010 
21 24 

US 70. MX-. 
40 60 KM 
as 60 80 
-. ..702 

79 40 200 
22.1.1 010 

. 7S 70 
114 20 420 
12/ 2S .322 
8.9 23 36-5 
20 27 167- 
00 27 2#9 
1.4 30 24,1 

107 30 372 
67'20 £70 
63 4S 222 
C2 25 30.7 

120 61 320 

• 40- 'as- 22S 
135 129.120 
07b 10. . 
as 20. 61 
77 04 30 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

When the price and .yield of War Loan, 
ine best known and least celebrated stock 
,n the gilt-edged list, touched it was as if 
comets had collided. An awesome ;event 
that filled the City with a deep foreboding. 
A decade later eyes sire again turned 
towards the night -sky: after a tumultuous 
year the London market is moving 
towards another momentous collision 
parity with New York. 

Soaring equity prices have taken the* 
Financial Times brdinarv share index, to 
within 48 points of 1000. Wall Street, 
lately stricken by the implications of the 
American trade and budget deficits, is 
moving down towards the same figure, in 
me foreign exchange market the pound 
continues to droop; at $1.1587, a one-for- 
one/ exchange rate no longer seems for 
fetched. » • 
c In AhC-foreign exchange market, sterling 
has consistently tracked the fail in oil 
prices. The Government is fortunate in 
that lower dollar prices for oil raise the 
Exchequer's sterling revenue from oil 
taxes. Without this windfall pressures on 
the public sector borrowing requirement 
from the miner's strike and unemploy¬ 
ment costs might by now have forced 
changes in policy. If oil prices continue to 
weaken - a tighter monetary policy in the 
United Slates - would lower world oil- 
demand in an already over supplied 
market — the oft repeated recovery in 
sterling is hard to see. 

The 1984 devaluation of sterling," 
broadly 12 per cent, presumably delights 
Labour and seems not to. trouble the 
Government. From - where the fund - 
managers arc sitting, it is ah invitation, 
which most of them have accepted, to 
look again at British ordinary shares, and 
not merely at companies making appreci¬ 
able overseas profits which improve in 
sterling terms as the pound drops. 

Despite confident forecasts, perhaps 
because of them, - the cautious money 
managers are not convinced that the 
effective rate of inflation will not rise this 
year. The cherished monetarist policy, as 
the money supply figures and the wilting 
gilt-edged market bear witness, is not as 
tight as it should; be. House prices are 
rising at double figure rates. Earnings are 
accelerating at a disturbing pace. “ 

- So for, the equity market has taken 
everything in- its stride. For real and 
figurative reasons. Bass looks like the 
share of a remarkably rewarding year. 
Britain's largest brewer, Bass, has concen¬ 
trated systematically oh refining the 
output techniques and product range of its " 
basic business —• ale.. Rival'brewers have 
joined in the fashionable, drive to diversify 
into a looser structure of leisure activities. 
The results are a tribute to Mr Derek 
Palmar and his colleagues. 

Bass volumes last year sbOLahead by 5 - 
per cent Cash poured into the Treasury. 
Profits raced ahead. Bass now has virtual * 
stranglehold on the cruical high maxginr 
larger market. • 

Archaic structure 
The knock-on impact of Bass’s preemi¬ 

nence is perhaps even more significant. . 
Diversification has cost die competing 
brewers money. Average gearing is now— 
high and as competition from Bass' 
constrains cash flows, gearing is pushed 
inexorably higher. But the opportunity to 
replenish the. capital base can be limited 
by archaic and discriminatory capital.. . 
structure, which the City dislikes. 

The contrast beween hard line manage- 7. 
rneni:hy sector leaders which are mopping 
up old-established Tand Usset rich family ; : 
and simply paternalistic, groups is the ' 
equity theme of the year. We heard if in 
the bitterly contested Dixons-Currys bid. 

ORDINARY SHARES FOR MOST SEASONS 

LEANER & FITTER 
Bass. ..... . 482 : - .. 482 300 

:r 
3.8 11.8 

Dixon's 575 .. 576 : 215 1.2 193 
Racal1 280 ! --.—283 -. 192 •1.8 17.5 
Dee 208 210 108 as*:- 202 
Bunzl 427 • V-195 427 2.1 15.8 
Cable .& Wireless 445 . 448 270 2.1 15.8 
Redland 297 316 220. • 4.6- 11.3 

QUARRIES . 
pilkington - . 300 ■V 350 222 6.1 1 

H' 
TJ 234 - 290 164 6.1 7.9 

11.0 English CC. 256 -v 267 - • 202 5.5 
RecMtt&Cofmanr 563 ;578 ' 398 ' 3.6 17.8 
LandSecs. 310 318 :• ••249 3.3 28.6 . 
GOOD PRODUCTS 

£11 700p . 21.1 Glaxo ..v/. £11 1.7 

LONGODDS • 
Plessey 
Dunlop . 

210 ! ■-.,-248 188 2.6 -14.1 
25* . . . ' j48 24 * Shares suspended 

BAT cleared of US 
anti-trust charges 

BAT Industries, the tobacco, 
tailing paper and insurance 
oup.- has been finally cleared 

violating US antitrust law 
rough its 1978 acquisition of 
ppleton Papers, Hie leading. 
S manufacturer of carbonless 
pyingpaper. 
The"" US Federal Trade 
mtimission's decision upholds 

19S3 administrative law 
dee's ruling,, which dismissed: 
.1980 FTC complaint The 
mplaint charged -that BAX’* 
qufaition might substantially • 
sen competition or-fend to. 
rate a monopoly in : the 
mtifocture and sale ofehemi- 
[ carbonless paper in the US.: 
also alleged that BAT was a - 
inificant potential _ entrant 
tothe US market;; 
The commission's decision ; 
tied thcv actual ; potential 

By Our City Staff 
tobacco, competition doctrine rests upon 
isurance ‘ firmest ground when it. is 
cleared virtually certain that, but for the 

rust law merger or aeqeiatidn. the 
sition of prospective entrant would have 
leading, entered the market on an 

rfoonless . independent, basis, in the near 
future. In its conclusion the 

• Trade commission sajd •; thar the 
nntintcfc evidence did not provide dear 
2? law proof that BATs, would have 
■r^tassed - entered independently but for 
nt The Appleton. ■. , 
f BATs Mr C L McCarty,. chairman 
LJLjv - and chief executive of BATUS, 
innA the US holding company for 
irT‘the ; BAT Industries,/ said; “There 
rdtemi- Bas never been any doubt in our 

: mintb that our.acquisition of 
r was a Appleton complied: folly with 
entrant the antitrust law.. Unfortunately 

• our vindication cometvciy^late 
• /. in theday. .. .' 1-' ■■■ 
decision : “We have incurred millions 
ctehtiaIi,fdoliarsinIegalfee&. 

STOCK MARKETS 

FTIndOrd.......952.3 (+7,1). 
FT-A All Share-..—....N/A 
FT Govt Securities ...:.81.7t (+0.031 
FT-SE100.—12325 (+6.6) 
Bargains.—.—17.323 
Data stream USM ....—104.84 (+0.7) 
New York 

■ Dow Jones-.1211.57 (+7.40) 
Tokyo 
NMcai Dow —.—-.N/A 
Mono Kona: 
Ha^^--.....1200.38(+1A71) 
Amsterdam;-——1813 (+0,8) 
Sidney: AO —...--N/A 
Frankfurt: ■ 

! Commerzbank 11075 (unchanged) 
ffniinlr 
General..~15830 (unchanged) 

, PwtaCAC_.IK. 4 (unchanged) 
Zurich: 
SKA General -320.10 (unchanged). 

GOLD 

Chancellor to plan tax cuts 
at weekend Budget meeting 

2Tw. 

By William Kay and David Smith 

! Dixons* hungry expansionism and manage¬ 
ment drive ought to have been thwarted 

• by lhe depth of the Curry family's share 
holding. Dixons won because the City 
voted for its offer. 

The refrain was heard again in Racal's 
acquisition of Chubb, a paternalistic 

, company which had moved too slowly. 
In the struggle between management 

and tradition, it is clear which side, the 
City majority is backing. This is hardly 

" surprising. Financial markets have been 
. exposed to world pricing structures, in 
terms of yield curves, since exchange 
controls were scrapped late in 1979. Parts 
of British industry have agains started 
backsliding in the analogous area of 
international unit cost parity. Hence the 
City’s enthusiasm for well-run companies. 
Share ratings matter as never before. 

... Fund managers especially, but private 
members, too. have interesting decisions 

- to make. They can build up core holdings 
in the well-managed British companies, 
which now attract premium ratings in a 
market moving rapidly towards a two-tier 
status structure. 'Every equity portfolio 
should include Bass. .Racal, Dixons, Dee 
Corporation, Bunzl. Cable and Wireless, 
and Redland. These are companies 
dynamically directed which have spent the 
recession trimming costs and waiting for 
Britain's inevitable lurch back into 
spending on the country’s infrastructure. 

They can also spot the highly regarded 
“family” company, burdened with capital. 

- product and succession problems, and 
. wait for the predators to pounce. Favour¬ 

ites in this category are Pilkington. T1 
Group. English China Cays, possibly 
Reckitts and Colman and Land Securities. 
Take out prices ought to reflect what the 
bidder calculates he can earn on the assets, 
and add up to a hefty premium on current 
share prices. The game is not new. What 
has changed is the City’s attitude to under¬ 
performing companies, which is now 
caustic. 

. Exceptions to the general rules, of 
course, abound. Cable and Wireless is 
capable of launching some highly success¬ 
ful raids on some of the more lucrative 
business parts of British Telecom's traffic 
in Britain. But Telecom itself is certainly 
immune from takeover. In food retailing, 
Sainsbury is an exceptionally well-man¬ 
aged company with a strong family 
tradition. Ferranti plays a similar role in 
electronics-- ■ 

The concept, however, does extend to 
the most honoured household name in 
Britain - Marks and-Spencer. "Concept 
retailing has really taken Britain by storm 
in. the last few years, witness . the 
extraordinary'; success of Mr Ralph 
Halpern of Burtons. M & 5 might well be 
forced to alter it image, and remodel its 
sophisticated structure of quoted, but 
dependent, suppliers, at some stage in the 
-eighties. .. .. 

Glaxo, is a strong candidate for any 
portfolio. The company . posesses a 
“wonder drug”, Zantac, which has 
transformed its profits. In 1982, Glaxo 

‘i was earning £134 million; by 1985/86, the 
. prtetax figure amounts to £500 milliomn, 
with Zantac the main motor of growth. 

:. Sadly, such outstanding product stones 
were few and for between during 1984. 
The underlying tale in British industry, 
despite the stock market’s flattering 
heights is one of continued attrition. 
Corporate bankruptcies are still running at 
a very high level. Some form of rescue 
service does exist, it is true, in the shape of 
the Bank of England^ industrial lifeboat, 
whose shadowy existence cannot detract 
from tiie solidity of its achievement. 
Hardly a British household name has 
actually gone under1 during Britain's 
industrial recession. " 

The annual get-together of 
Treasury ministers, signalling 
the formal start fo the Budget 
planning process, is expected to 
take place over the weekend of 
January 11-13. 

The meetings, at which the 
enure Treasury team and 
political advisers, but no 
officials, -will be present, are 
expected to be held at Cbeven- 
ing, near Sevenoaks, Kent, the 
official residence of the Foreign 
Secretary. 

The Treasury declined to 
confirm that such a gathering is 

i planned. However, a mid- 
: January Budget session has 
become a regular event in 
recent years. 

This year, speculation on the 
size of the potential tax cuts at 
the Chacellor’s disposal has 
started early, with a figure of £3 
billion being circulated, almost 
before the ink was diy on the 
autumn statement, which incor¬ 
porated a tax cut or implied 
fiscal adjustment figure, of £1.5 
billion. 

The official Treasury lice is 
that £1.5 billion is still the figure 
the Chancellor is aiming at and 
that it could as easily disappear 
as double between now and the 
on March 19 Budget. 

However, most outside ob¬ 
servers expect the Chancellor to 
have considerably more than 

Imports hit 
jobs 

in shoe 
industry 
By Derek Harris, 

Commercial Editor 

British manufacturers are 
losing their share of the still 
buoyant footwear market to 
imports. As a result, the number 
of jobs in the industry has fallen 
and short-time working has 
increased. 

Previously, with manufac¬ 
turers enjoying increased Bri¬ 
tish exports, the industry 
workforce had held fairly 
steady. But the latest returns of 
the British Footwear Manufac¬ 
turers Federation show a re¬ 
duction of 200 jobs in Sep. 
lember to 50,200. 

The number on short time 
compared with the same period 
a year before, jumped nearly 40 
per cent in Septembr to 4,600. 
Overtime working was down by 
a fifth compared with the same 
time last year. 

So far there are no reports of 
companies in trouble, except for 
one tiny manufacturer near 
Northampton, which has 
closed. 

In October nearly half the 
British makers were working 
below capacity, compared with 
less than a fifth for most of the 
year. The industry appears 
increasingly anxious about 
prospects in 1985, says the 
federation. 

It does not, however, see a 
repetition of the widespread 
closures which hit the industry 
during 1981. There should now 
be a countervailing effect as 
more companies embark on 
new design and marketing 
strategies while cutting costs, 
the federation argues. 

But in its latest quarterly 
review the federation admits 
that the import picture con¬ 
tinues to be “extremely disturb¬ 
ing*’. In the first half of 1984 
imports were up 21 per cent 
compared with the same period 
of 1983 and the third quarter 
increase was still 18 per cent at 
a time when imports usually 
slacken considerably. Imports 
by volume, which in 1983 stood 
at 56 per cent, are now almost 
61 percent. 

Between January and Sep¬ 
tember huge volume increases 
were reported from Spain (up 
61 per cent), Brazil (plus 34 per 
cent) and Taiwan (a 36 per cent 
rise), all key suppliers to the 
British market. The biggest 
importer, Italy, showed a rise of 
15 percenL 

Third quarter import pene¬ 
tration was 51 percent by value, 
demonstrating how importers 
are moving increasingly out of 
cheaper footwear. 

The bright spot for British 
makers is exports, which 
account for nearly 15 per cent of 
production. Exports were up 9 
per cent in volume in the third 
quarter of 1984. In the first nine 
months of the year exports to 
the EEC were up 14 per cent in 
volume.' 

£l.S billion at his disposal, 
partly because of the effect of 
the lower pound on North Sea 
oil revenues. 

The Treasury assumed in the 
autumn statement that the 
sterling index would remain 
stable. However, within that 
overall stability, a dollar rate of 
$1.30 is believed to have been 
assumed. 
The present exchange rate of 

around Si. 16, if maintained, 
should add around £1.8 billion 
to North Sea oil revenues in 
1985/86. 

The Treasury team, as well as 
discussing the size of the tax 
giveaway, will be examining the 
room for extending value added 
tax. and for continuing fiscal 
reform. 

Already, the hostile reaction 
to some of the possible atten¬ 
tions of VaT. particularly 
books and children's clothing 
and footwear, and to taxing 
pension lump sums, has indi¬ 
cated to the Treasury that it is 
running up against powerful 
special interests. 

The stockbrokers, Simon & 
Coates, in a new forecast for 
1985 published today, predicts 
that the Chancellor will raise an 
additional £500 million from 
extending the VAT net, includ¬ 
ing £350 million from putting 
VAT on public transport. 

Nigel Lawson: looking to 
extend VAT 

This, together with a one-off, 
tax-raising measure, such as last 
year's move to bring forward 
VAT on imports, should leave 
the Chancellor with a comfort¬ 
able £2 billion with which to 
increase income tax thresholds, 
Simon & Coates says. 

They argue that this would 
involve no net demand stimu¬ 
lus, since the tax cuts would 
simply offset the impact of 
reduced public spending in 
relation to GOP. 

Simon & Coates is one of 
four stockbrokers to issue 
econom ic forecasts for 1985. 
The others are Phillips & Drew. 
Wood. Mackenzie and Capel- 

Curc Myers, and they show a 
remarkable degree of unanimity 
about the outlook. 

Interest rates, they agree, are 
set to come down from the 
present base rate level of around 
9 fa per cent to as low as 8 pet 
cent a year hence, and Capel- 
Cure projects a fall to 6 per cent 
by the end of 1986. 

The pond should remain 
Stable against most other 
currencies, and recover to 1.30 
against the US dollar. Despite 
this, exports should increase by 
5 per cent over the year, helping 
to achieve a 3 to 3.5 per cent 
growth rate in the economy. 

Consumer spending is ex¬ 
pected to rise at a slightly slower 
rate. 

The only noticeable area of 
dispute among these forecasters 
is inflation. Their predictions 
for this year vary from the 4 Y* 
per cent of Somon & Coates to 
5 fa per cent by Phillips & Drew. 

• Cambridge Econometrics, a 
forecasting group linked to the 
University of Cambridge De¬ 
partment of Appled Economics, 
says today that up to 200.000 
extra jobs could be created 
within three years if labour 
costs could be cut through 
cither lower taxes or structural 
changes in the labour market. 
But the full benefits will be 
gained only if the Government 
relaxes its monetary stance to 
avoid a rise in the pound. 
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‘Informal agreement’ with Opec 
to hold N Sea oil prices 

By David Young, 
Energy Correspondent 

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, 
the Energy Minister, and the 
British National Oil corpor¬ 
ation said last night that an 
informal agreement has been 
made with the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
to leave North Sea oil prices 
unchanged for at least a month. 

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, 
two of the most dominant and 
pro-British members of Opec. 
have said that agreement was 
made to give the Opec accord 
on production quotas and the 
new price structure reached on 
Saturday in Geneva a chance to 
work and bring stability to the 
confused world oil market. 

However, the Department of- 
Energy and BNOC deny that a 
formal agreement has been 
reached. Officially, the govern¬ 
ment relationship remains 
unchanged, with the setting of 
North Sea prices a matter 
entirely for BNOC and the level 

zdb 

When 
cotton 

was 
king 

Industry in 1785 meant 
cotton, the driving force of 
Britain's industrial revolution. 
The great metal-bashing indus¬ 
tries of Birmingham and the 
Black Country were to take over 
later but, 200 years ago, cotton 
was king. 

The Lancashire cotton indus¬ 
try provided the first wide¬ 
spread development of factories 
in Britain: at its peak it 
contributed nearly 10 per cent 
of gross domestic product and 
50 per cent of exports. 

Two of the luminaries of the 
Lancashire cotton industry were 
Sir Richard Arkwright (1732- 
1792) and Sir Robert Peel 
(1750-1S30). For both. 1785 was 
an eventful year. 

Arkwright, born in Preston, 
was the youngest of a family of 
13, at 18 was apprenticed 10 a 
barber and wigmaker. Later, as 
a travelling wig salesman, he 
came into contact with the 
cotton industry and, in particu- 

_• iT, far. the dramatic effects that 
in 1 I new inventions like Kay's flying 

T T i shuttle had on production. 
o Arkwright got together with a 

T|l*1 ArtC clockmaker and mechanic, also 
1J.I. J.V'tPkj called Kay and in 1768 the two 
* produced their first spinning 

Kuwaiti oil minister said: machine. 
"What will develop will depend Arkwright was, in the modem 
on whether Britain is concerned sen^e- an innovator rather than 
with the short-term notional an inventor, incorporating other 
losses of a small oil trading P«>Pte * lde“ imo H1S owa 

•yT. 
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work and bring stability to the Alick BncbanaD-Smith: con- 
confused world oil market. firmed informal agreement. 

However, the Department of- 
Energy and BNOC deny that a Sheikh Ali Khalifa al Saba, 
formal agreement has been the Kuwaiti oil minister, said in 
reached. Officially, the govern- Geneva, that an informal 
meat relationship remains agreement for a month had 
unchanged, with the setting of been reached with BNOC to see 
North Sea prices a matter if Opec can shore up the world 
entirely for BNOC and the level oil price before any new 
of production in the hands of decision is taken on North Sea 
the oil companies operating pricing. 

company or profits coming to 
the whole state." 

Opec has given a warning 
that any long-term pattern of 
price cutting by Britain would 
lead to similar moves by its 
members, who by using their 
massive potmtial output would 
force prices to below the 
economic level for many North 
Sea fields. 

The denials from Britain will 
do little to improve strained 
relations with Opec and equally 
do little to improve world 
confidence in Opcc's ability to 
maintain its existing price 
structure. 

If North Sea prices are to be 
cut in the coming weeks at least 
one Opec member, Nigeria, has 
said that it will break ranks and 
match any North Sea price, 
particularly as its output com¬ 
pares directly with Britain's in 
quality and like Britain and! left£500,000. 

machines, and growing ex¬ 
tremely rich in the process. In 
1775, Arkwright took out a 
comprehensive patent on his 
“inventions," amid protests 
from the true inventors of the 
cotton industry like Hargreaves 
and Crompton. 

However, it took 10 years, 
until 1785, before the objectors 
to Arkwright's patent succeeded 
in obtaining a court hearing 
over the patent. The Court of 
King's Bench agreed that many 
of the ideas patented by 
.Arkwright were not his own, 
and his patents were immedi¬ 
ately dissolved. 

By that time, however, 
Arkwright was unstoppable. 
The removal of the patents 
hardly affected the growth of his 
cotton business. He was 
knighted, ironically, in 1786, 
and when he died in 1792 he 

offshore. 
But over the weekend Saudi 

Arabia and Kuwait said that 
they had been in touch with 
"British Government sources'*. 

In a dear reference to 
BNOCs losses - Parliament has 
had to vole an extra £45 million 
to cover losses from September 
19 to the end of the year - the 

Norway feels that the price gap 
between the best-selling 
cheaped and heavy crudes and 
its own production is loo wide 
under the present Opec struc¬ 
ture. 

r -IN BRIEF - \ 

German buy for 
Apricot maker 
Applied Computer Techniques 
(Holdings), the Midlands-based 
group which makes the Apricot 
personal computer, is to take 
over Beaugrand Datcntechntk 
of West Germany for between 
£275,000 and £540,000. the 
price will depend on the net 
assets of Beaugrand at com¬ 
pletion. The deal will give ACT 
a stronger springboard from 
which to sell the Apricot in 
Germany. 

Bass benefits 
Mr Ian Prosser, group managing 
director of Bass, the brewing 
and leisure giant, says in his 
annual review: “The rationali¬ 
zation which has taken place 
over the past three years in now 
decreasing, and the benefits are 
to be found in the re-established 
cost base which adds so much 
to the profitability of each 
additional barrel of beer sold." 

Atlanta advice 
Atlanta Investment Trust is 

telling shareholders not to 
remain as minority investors 
now that GrovebeU has won 
control. They should accept the 
cash offer or sell in the market. 

Bid agreed 
Control Securities is making an 
agreed £2.5 million bid for a 
fellow property company, Ascot 
Holdings. The terms are two 
Control shares for every five 
Ascot. 

Ford-Fiat link ‘likely’ 
By Alison Eadie 

Ford Motor of the US may The Libyan Bank made no 
soon take a 13.56 percent stake comment on the rumours, but 
in Fiat, Italy's largest car 
manufacturer according to 
reports in Italian newspapers. 

Italian industrial sources re¬ 
ported that the bank had 
renewed its two appointees on 

The stake is expected to be the Fiat board and given no 
bought from the Libyan Arab indication that it intended to 
Foreign Bank, a Fiat share- cede participation, 
holder since 1977. On Monday Fiat ordinary 

Fiat issued a statement saying shares rose sharply on the Ford 
it was negotiating a technical reports, closing up 55 lire at 
cooperation agreement with 
Ford, aimed at possible joint 
projects, but that the talks 

2,150 lire (96p). 
The automobile division of 

Fiat had sales of 11.9 trillion 
should be seen in the context of lire (£5,298 million) in 1983 and 
“a wider plurality of relations is expected to increase sales by 5 
involving ali other major per cent in 19S4. Fiat car profits 
automobile manufacturers on a are also expected to rise from 
permanent basis.” 80.6 billion lire in 1983. 

Even more prosperous was 
Peel, .the father of the prime 
minister of the same name. Peel 
left £1.5 million on his death in 
1830. aU derived from the 
cotton industry, and he was said 
to be the richest man in Britain. 

Peel was from yeoman 
peasant stock. His own father 
had entered the textile industry 
in the 1760s. forming a calico- 
printing firm with two men 
called Haworth and Yates, in 
Blackburn. 

Sir Robert Peel joined his 
father's partners in a new 
venture in Bury, leaving his 
father in Blackburn. 

As cotton prospered in 1785, 
the development of the 
network, begun around 1760, 
continued in what has come to 
be known as the canal age. By 
1790, the Trent & Mersey, 
Staffordshire & Worcestershire, 
Birmingham. Coventry, Oxford, 
Chesterfield and Ere wash canals 
had been built 

David Smith 

MARKET SUMMARY 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

. London fixfttg: 
am 5309.00pm-; 
dose $308.50-$ 
NewYorfc 
Comex $307.95 

RISES: 
Reardon Smith__ftp +3J5p 
Esptoy Trust 
SunJelgh Electrical_8p +1p 
J Hepworth.....--191p +17p 
Arthur Guinness .J244p+I2p 
Merchants House.B54p +10p 
Hanson Trust.B4Sp+10p 
Thom EMI_ 4&4p+15p 
Jackson Exploration ..—,1u3p+8p 
Vesper......„165p +5p 
McCorquodale —._190p+7p 
Booker McConnell 234p +7p 
British Land-.149p+5V*p 
Rank HovisMcDougali ,.138p +10p 
Feedback +10p 
Keen & Scott Hldgs._„57p +4p 
Bafahven Brewery_..43p +3p 
BBA Group ——.59p +4p 
Phoenix Timber..,142p+8p 
SGB Group--—144p +8p 
Brown 4 Jackson_I8p+1p 
Glass. Glover__:..29Sp +20p 

FALLS: 
Matthew Brown —.......289p -3Qp 
Wolverhampton Laundry _34p -3p 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1,587 (-0.0040) 
£: DM 3.6550 (+0.0040) 
£: SwFr3.0130 (+0.0040) 
£: FFr11.1750 (-0.0050) 
E Yen 291A0 (+0.30) 
£ Index: 3.0 (-0.2) 

New York: 
£: 51.1582 
$: DM 9.1550 (-0.0) 
$ Index: 145.0 (+0.4) 

. INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 9K8% 
3-month Interbank 10V,e-9ViE 
3-tnomh efgibte bflJs 3%r9Vg 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rata 10.75% 
Federal Funds 8% 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.85% 
(7.55%) 
Long bond 102(102Vi): 

BARCLAYS BANK ACT 
1984. 

The reorganisation of the Barclays Group 
took effect on 1st January 1085 and all branches of 
Barclays Bank International limited have become 
branches of Barclays Bank PLC. 

The quoted company, Barclays Bank PLC, 
has become the Group holding company and has 
changed its name to BARCLAYS PLC 

Barclays Bank International Limited has 
become the operating bank. It has been ie-registered 
as a public limited company and has changed its 
name to BARCLAYS BANK PLC 

: No action need be taken by stockholders or 
customers. 

Barclays Bank PLC is registered in England No. 1026161 
Registered offices: 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P3AH. 

2nd January, 1985 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Sterling 'was. sgain in trouble, in. 
the foreign exchanges on Mon¬ 
day,1 felling to more new trading 
lows iagainst the Amekan! 
dollar. Throughout the day the 
pound was marked well below 
U6, and finally dosedT. it 
L1587. 

Against other leading cot- 
rauies, the British unit heU 

relatively steady, aiding-the day 
a touch higher gainst the 
German mailt, . for example,, at 
3i543.1 Bntr on .trade-weighted 

■ basis, the pound was down, with 
that index . closing, at .73.2* 
against 73.0' previously.: /- . 

The final tally for th? pound 
in -1984 was a Call of 20.2 per. 
cent aguost thedoUM. 
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area m assurance 
Self-employed , pensions were, 

the strongest growth areas for 
life assurance companies, last 
year, according, to statistics 
from some of Britain's leading 
insurance companies. 

The Prudential Assurance 
new personal retirement plan 
annual premiums rose 56 per 
cent to £38.2 million, although 
the overall figure for unit-linked 
annual premiums fell, to £99 
million from £101.3 million in 
1983. 

Scottish , Widows’ Fund and 
Life Assurance- Society's ■ new 
personal (tension plus contract 
produced increases of 190 per 
cent in annual and 60 per cent 
in -single premiums. New 
annual premium: income for 
ordinary business assurances - 

By Alison Eadie ' 

and annuities (including execu¬ 
tive pension schemes) was £30 
million, a 25 per emit increase 
on 1983. Single premium 

. business inreased by 24 per cent 
to£72 million. 

The Scottish Mutual Assur¬ 
ance Society notched' up £4.93 
million worth of new annual 
premiums in self-employed 
pensions, against £1.45 .million 
in 1983 and £3.81 million of 
executive pensions, - against 
£1.95 million previously. Over¬ 
all, new annual premiums .were 
46 per cent higher at £20.95 
million and single premiums 
rose to £34.02 million from. 
£7.87 million in 1983. 

The Prudential's overall new 
business figures showed a rise of 

APPOINTMENTS 

only 3 per cent in new annual; 
premiums to £316.9 minion.'# 
buta rise of 34 per cent to £370 ’ 
million in new single premiurim ' 
policies. ' 

The figures show the impact v 
of fears that the 1985 Budget ifi 
March ■ wl! ' tax retirement 
pensions m some form and the. 
impact of the abolition of the 15 
per cent life assurance premium _ 
tax relief in last year’s Bridget, " 
the Prudential said. 

Scottish Mutual also pointed - 
to the withdrawal of premium 
relief in 1984, after a booth in . 
1983 in ordinary life business 
due to Miras business, as the. - 
reason for the decline in. 
ordinary annual premiums to 
£8.76 million from £9^3. 
million in 1983. -- - . 
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Webber Intemalionfll has been 
elected deputy chairman. - 

Mr Matthew Craig has been 
made group managing director 
of William Procter & Sous of 
Sheffield. He joined the com¬ 
pany seven years ago . as 
contracts manager. 

tor of Reed Employment. He 
was previously managing direo- 
tor of Hertz (UK). 
'Mr Neville Mason <ts now 

director and general manager of 
Uni-Tubes.’ 

Mr Graham GauM, principal 
of Graham Gauld Public Rda- 
tions in Glasgow, has been 
elected chairman of the Scottish 
Group of the Scottish Group of 
the. Institute of Public 
Relations, 

to the divisional board. 
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on Trust helps share indexes 
in a record * 

fQr 
ms wrth jet another peak oh 
New Years Eve. The FT 30 
*™‘ »«tox tost steadily . 10 

pt cc 7 i P°*«K, antf die. 
r r-SE 100 share marker was $.6 
points better ai-1233:1. 

Hanson Trast did much to 
>cao .the indexes' into new 
ground, rising: 15pao 343p as a 
wide range of investors, decided, 
to n»vC the stock in their New 
*ear portfolios. 

.There is considerable optf- 
otism about Hanson's purchase 
of-London Brick early last year, 
and about the group's dollar 
earnings. City analysts are also 
watching acquisition — plans 
keenly, seeing such growth as 
key. to The long-term perform- 
ance of-Hanson Trust -Hanson 
is presently offering £!Sl 
million. for Powril DufTryn and 
more bids are expected from 
Lord Hanson and his team. 

At Quiher Good ison;. the 
stockbroker, analyst Mr Mike 
Murphy reckons. Hanson -will 
make £225- million in the 
current year, against £169 
million in. the year to September 
I8«4, and he believes a price- 
warnings ratio of 15 -would not 
be over-generous. That com- 

hrighter on . bciief tfeatthe 
Christmas.’ period Tad brought 
bumper sales,, and there were 
rises of /a', few: pence for 
Northern Foods, Tare '& Lyle, 
®alRety,.and'U*Hle*er, But S & 
W Berisfbf dslipped 1 p to I86p 
as market men.began worrying 
about prospects ai tbe group's 
property division. 

BerisfortMandjls partner, the 
London and Edinburgh Trust, 
had hopa};tQ sdi the bead lease 

. of the Billingsgate development 
in the spring, bur problems for 
its tenant. Samuel Montagu, do 

.not augur wcD 4b'r those plans. 
Montagu iua lbdnd ii does nor 
want the 25-ye^-lease-which it 
took on offices at-Stiiingsgate at 
a cost of more than £6 million a 

/funks //oris McDougall rose 
IQp tn another new high of 138p 
on Monday, lifted bv bid hopes 
and tips from City observers that 
the-shares have a bright year 
ahead. Thoughts of a..takeover 
for-the-food group are strong, 
with Allied-Lyons now whis¬ 
pered to he a possible bidder. In 
recent days. Jobbers in RH\t 
shares were rcckanedo have been 
caught short by a large buyer, 

pares with a present rating of 
less than 14. and would take the 
share price much closer to the 
400p level. - 

Thorn EMI also helped the 
indexes along, rising I7p to 
484p. The shares remain vol¬ 
atile. and were influenced on 
Monday largely by new year 
share tips.; James: Capei, .the 
stockbroker, has put Thorn on 
its 1985-Shopping list. 
.Blue'- 'Circle,/ Cadbory- 

Schweppes, Lucas and Trust- 
home -Forte all joined in the 
pre-holiday mark-up. helped by 
mention* in a variety" _of 
aiiah'sts's'commentaries. 

•Food shares were generally 

y«ir. 
Berisford has also had to 

carry out remedial- work at 
Princess House, in Bush Street, 
before Court s& Co., The high- 
class banking, arm of "National 
Westmrnsfcr, would move in. 
Analysts arei ^worried about the 
cost of such work, but at least 
Courts begins its move' this 
month. 

Oil shares were again losing 
ground, unsettled by lalk. of a 
price war between Opec and the 
North Sea producers, and by the 
sickly-looking agreement 
reached by. * Opec members 

.recently.. 
There'were losses of a few 

pence across- the share price 
lists. .. although British 
Petroleum resisted the decline 
as best it could, falling just 2p to 
4$6p. BP announced a 9.9 per 
cent bolding in Voyager 
Petroleum, bought for S4p a 
share. The company last month 
revealed an agreed 55p a share 
offer for Voyager, -which has 
exploration assets onshore in 
the south of England. 

. Jackson Exploration went 
against the sector trend, rising 8p to 103p as stock, market 
tipsters put a ‘buy for 1985' lag 
on the shares. - 

Vosper picked up 5p to 165p 
on Monday as . the National 
Research'Development Corpor¬ 
ation accepted shares in the. 
group in place of nearly £3.5 . 
million worth of loans 10 
Vosper Hoverman ne. The 
NRDC nodonally paid a price 
of 183.3p a share for the 
816,132 new-ordinary shares it 
now holds.- - - 

Norton Onax showed the 

. By Pam Spooner 
effects of its one-for-five scrip 
issue, falling 2$p to 125p. That 
puts it just below the I27.5p 
.scrippricfc. 

The market appeared to 
ignons-tho reiteration of a profit 

. forecast from.Noiton suggesting 
another record for the }nar to 

■ end' March. The board of the 
priming group also repeated its 
promise’ of a 38 per cent 
increase in the 1985 dividend, 
barring- unforeseen circum- 

. stances. Both these predictions 
were first made alongside last 
month's £21: million offer for 
Sir Joseph Causion & Sons. 

Elsewhere in tbe printing and 
publishing business. McCorquo- 
dale advanced 7p to 190p. -still 

Half-year figures are due from 
British Telecom next week, and 
James Capei the stockbroker, 
expects profits of £690 million, 
against £462 million in the 
comparable part of 1983. Cape/ 
goes for £1,400 million for the 
full year - a touch conservative, 
the broker suggests, but adds it 
would not rule out the possibility 
of revising its forecasts upwards. 
BT shares edged another 2p 
higher to /OS’fsp on Monday. 

on hopes (hat bid action will 
■extend its way. The company 
;has long been fancied as a target 
for Mr Robert Maxwell, 
especially since he failed in his 
takeover attempt on John 
Waddington. 

The British Printing & 
Communication Corporation, 
where Mr Maxwell is chairman, 
gained tp to I72p. 

Booker McConnell, which is 
waiting for a decision from the 
Muaopoiies and Mergers 
Commission on the £240 
million bid made last year by 
Dec Corporation, formally 
denied suggestions that it is 
planning a major restructuring 
of the group. The suggestions 
included a possible sell-off of 
the food distribution businness, 
one of the main targets of the 
Dee bid. Booker shares rose 7p 
to 234p after the denial. 

Barget; the furniture com¬ 
pany, requested suspension of 
dealings m its shares on 
Monday, “pending clarification 
of the financial position of die 
company-". The - shares were 
trading at 1 Op, their Jowesl-ever 
level, reflecting concern for the 

future of the loss-making group. 
The shares traded around 180p 
in 1983. 

Bodycote International, the 
industrial clothing ■ and safety 
products group, held steady at 
84p as the Prolific High income 
Unit Trust, which is run by 
Provincial Insurance, an¬ 
nounced a 6.944 percent stake. 

Espley Trust stood out on the 
property lists with a 7p rise to 
23p. Market men were looking 
forward to confirmation that 
Mr Ronnie Aitken, who was 
brought in' to rescue the 
company last autumn, has 
made cerlrain essential sell-offs. 

British Land benefited from 
weekend share tipping, rising 
51:p to 149p as the forecaster: 
put the shares on their shopping 
lists. But City analysts are still 
keeping a close eye on the 
property group, waiting for 
developments in its relationship 
with Stylo, the shoe retailing 
company which has portfolio oi 
plum freehold sites. 

British Land bought a 5.3 per 
cent stake in Stylo just a few 
months ago. Stylo shares were 
unchanged at ]48p. 

Ward White, which has been 
growing in recent years in the 
shoe-selling business, gained 
another Sp to 205p as the 
market uprating continues. 

. Having long been regarded as 
a dour Midlands shoemaker. 
Ward White is now being 
recognized as a dynamic and 
primarily retailing group. Its 
expansion in the US has been 
rapid since the early 1980s, and 
its timing there Just about 
perfect, given the 20 per cent 
appreciation of the American 
dollar against the pound in 
1984. 

J Hrjmntb saw plenty of 
action on Monday, the share 
price zipping along from !74p 
to 191 p at one stage, before 
scaling back at I83p. up 9p on 
the day. The clothing group 
stays high on the list of shares 
some investors want, to buy for 
the new year. 

Other stores shares were also 
pennies brighter as City men 
sounded cheerful about the 
Christmas selling period, and 
anticipated record turnover in 
the present ‘sales’ season. 

Macdonald Martin Distil¬ 
leries was unchanged at 720p 
after the Securities Trust of 

Scotland revealed that it had 
lifted its stake slightly, from 
1S.4 to 18.S pcs* cent. 

‘'Guinness is good for you” 
was the message for investors, 
and the share price of Arthur 
Guinness reflected its suggested 
1985 prospects with a 12p jump 
to 244p, . 

Others brewers also showed 
new year liveliness. There were 
gains of between 2p and 4p for 
stocks such as BeUhaven Brew¬ 
ery Croup. H P Butler, Greenall 
Whitley, Greene King, Whitb¬ 
read and Wolverhampton it 
Dudley Breweries. 

But Matthew Brown, the 
north country beermaker which 
has risen strongly in recent 
weeks on hopes of a bid, looked 
flat by the time profit-makers 
had finished with the shares. 
The price slumped 30p to 286p 
as the expected oiler from 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 
failed to materialise. S & N 
shares stayed steady at 132p. 

Among tbe discount houses 
and money brokers. Mercantile 

The Irish leasing company. 
IVoodehester Investments, 
moved quietly across from USM 
fists to a fail London quote on 
Monday, with the shares trading 
around I45p. a penny or two up 
on the previous week. Wood. 
Mackenzie, which is broker to 
Woodchester. reckons profit 
growth is still strong, and should 
reach 40 per cent in 1985. taking 
profits to £700.000 fro £500.000 
last time. That puts the leasing 
and rentals group on a prospec¬ 
tive priec-carnings ratio of 7.3. a 
long way below sector and 
market averages. 

House continued to make 
headway. The shares rose a 
further lOp to 354p on hopes of 
a bid from Merrill Lynch. 

Banks generally were a few 
pence brighter after the agree¬ 
ment between Argentina and 
tbe International Monetary 
Fund on credit for tbe debt- 
laden South American nation. 
But Charterhosse J Rothschild 
slipped back 3p to lOSp, losing 
some of the glitter which spread 
io the shares after the recent bid 
for Hambro Life by BAT 
Industries. OR has 24.9 per 
cent of Hambro life. 
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framework is 
its most valuable 
achievement 

Is the-economy getting better 
orTyorse? It is-a simple question 
and U should have a- simple 
answer. But, tb judge from the 
babble of opinion and surmise 
as we enter 1985, thfe qnswer is 
rathCFcomplicated. : 

Of course, the disagreement- 
may be rather contrived. Expert 
macrocconomists, ■ dissident 
backbenchers, newspaper, 
columnists and the like are the 
main prognosticators, and they 
increase the demand for their 

services, by ? ihe “ deliberate 
.perpetuation of Confusion. 

. Nevertheless, what is sur¬ 
prising is that so .little' con sensus 
seems to have been reached 
about whether the economy 
improved in 1984 or, indeed, in 
preceding years. A comparison 
or the main variables over a 
series of years is easy to prepare. 
It is also timely as a progress 
report on the Thatcher Gover- 
nemint’s policies.. ■ 

Four variables - output, 
inflation, the .balance of pay¬ 
ments and employment — are 
conventionally -regarded as the 
main measures/ of economic 
health. 

On output there, is still some 
uncertainty about T 984, because 
figures on/gtoss domestic 
product have hot yet been 

finalized. But enough evidence 
’» available^ Ho --suggest' that 
growth was about 2Vi per cent. 

In the table another 1 per 
cent has been added to indicate 

. the underlying trend. The 
- justification is that the miners’ 

strike, which reduced GDP by 1 
.per cent in 1984, should be 
considered, from the statistcal 
point of view, as a distortion. 

The pattern is of steady 
recovery. After two appalling 

; years; in 1980 and 1981, growth 
resumed in 1982 and strength¬ 
ened in 1983 and 1984. In lad. 
every year from 1980 was better 
than the one before. 

On inflation also there has 
been gradual improvement In 
1980 the .retail price index was 
on average 18.0 per cent higher 
than in 1979.. The figure then 

-declined for three years run¬ 
ning. Last- year was slightly 
worse than, in 1983, but the 
deterioration can be explained 
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1 > The V4^/cft CbnTpi^ 
' -is the only Show, of its kind 

.: specifically desighedfor business. 
-; people - helping you choose 

- the system whidi most exactly 
- - matches ypUr Business heeds. / ’ 

/ ■ With the vvidest choice of ; 
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by the timing of mortage rate 
changes. • * 

Britain's external payments 
position can be measured in 
several ways. The current 
account on the balance of 
payments, which is the most 
familiar, has not recorded 
continuous progress. It shifted 
from marginal deficit of £500 
million in 1979 to abundant 
surplus of £7.2 billion in 1981, 
but slipped to approximate 
balance in 1984. (A surplus 
would still have been registered 
last year without the miners' 
strike.) 

Finally, what about jobs? 
' Unemployment rose every year 
from 1979 to 1983 and is still 
rising. On this front there seem 
to be no encouraging signs. The 
situation appears to be worsen¬ 
ing even now. 

Although this is iroe, the rate 
of deterioration has moderated. 
From the middle of 1980 to the 
middle of 1981 unemployment 
increased by almost a million; 
in the year to November 1984 it 
increased by only 160,000. 

' Perhaps more fundamentally, 
recerii demographic trends have 
been unhelpful as they have 
enlarged the population of 
working age. A less pessimistic 

i interpretation emrges if atlen- 
, lion is switched from unem- 
' ployment to employment. 
‘ The employed labour force 
fell in every year from 1980 to 
1983, but the fall was less in 
1982 than in 1981 and less in 

.1983 than in 1982. In 1984 
there was actually an increase. 
Again, every recent year was 

’better than the one before. 
The conclusion . is inescap¬ 

able. In 1984. after three years 
.in which the numbers became 
steadily more satisfactory, the 
economy improved again. The 
answer to our opening question 
is simple, and no amount of 
cleverness and nit-picking can 
disguise it 

There is, however, an objec¬ 
tion to our execise. Tbe 
impression of gradual advance 
is valid because the base for 
comparison is 1980. But was 
.not the position in 1980 so 
awful that it could only have got 
better afterwards? In this 
respect the exercise lacks per¬ 
suasiveness. 

The objection is fair enough 
| and the. Government’s critics 
| would be right to emphasize it 
But they made tbe mistake of 

everplaying their hand in the 
bad days of 1980 and 1981. 
Many of them, notably ex-Cabi- 
net Wets like Sir lan Gilmour, 
claimed that the economy 
would never break out of 
recession unless policies were 
changed. 

This claim has been shown io 
be wrong. The Government’s 
view - that the economy had 
inbuilt forces capable of gener¬ 
ating recovery without special 
reflationary measures - has 
been vidicated. 

Admitlely, progress since 
1980 has not been in a straight 
line and some of the wobbles, 
like the 3 per cent jump in base 
rates • last July which marred 
1984*s economic performance, 
have been embarrassing. There 
will inevitably be more wobbles 
and more embarrassments. 

But the Government does 
have a clearly-formulated stra¬ 
tegic framework of monetary 
and fiscal policy to respond to 
occasional upsets. People know 
that decisions will be taken in 
accordance with that frame¬ 
work; ihey have a sense that the 
country is being governed from . 

■year to year rather than week to 
week. 

Here, in the contrast with tbe 
twists, turns and somersaults of 
the “era of the two Harolds” 
and Mr Heath, is the Govern¬ 
ment’s most valuable achieve¬ 
ment. In economic policy there 
is now a stability of expec¬ 
tations about the Government’s 
behaviour that would have been 
unimaginable a decade ago. Sir 
Harold Wilson could not. with a 
straight f3ce, have said “a year 
is a short lime in economics”; 
Mrs Thatcher can. 

But the wider debate is not 
settled yet. Implicit in the 
Government's rejection of fiscal 
reflation is not just a belief that 
output and employment will 
return to acceptable levels 
without special stimulatory 
measures, but that they will do 
so while inflation is still falling. 
- Monetarism, or whatever 
other label the Government 
wants to attach to its policies 
remains very much on trial Tbe 
vital issue is whether low and 
declining inflation can be 
reconciled with above-trend 
output growth and Ming 
unemployment The verdict is 
still OUL 

The author is economic partner 
at stockbroker L Messel & Co. 
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England’s 
new year 
overhung 
with pall 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Calcutta 

After a slow, though interesting, • 
opening day. the third Test match 
was brought to a frustrating halt 
here yesterday by rain and poor 
light. A pall hung over the sprawling 
aty. allowing but 20 minutes play. 
WiUi India stilt only 176 for four in 
their first innings, something 
remarkable will need to happen for 
a draw to be avoided. Today is the 
rest day. 

Such weather at this lime of year 
is unseasonal without being 
especially rare. Play was held up for 
Fletcher’s side in the Calcutta Test 
of 1981-82, when they could ill 
afford it, and I remember spending 
an afternoon at the races in 1963-64, 
Eden Gardens being considered 
unfit for cricket. Thai the umpires 
decided against a prompt start at 
9.45 yesterday morning in fact 
seemed ludicrous. Although the sun 
had not broken through - it never 
did - the light looked perfectly good 
enough and noticeably better than 
when, at 10.30. there began tbe few 
overs there were. Meters are not 
used in India. 

Having taken a new ball last thing 
on Monday. Gower fell obliged to 
use his fester bowlers, and after two 
or three ominous consultations the 
umpires soon decided that it was 
too dark to be trying to play 
Cowans. We would not have 
thought so in England, but very 
soon it certainly was. By m id-mom- 
ing a huge crocodile of a cover had 
been rolled slowly into place, and 
that was it for the day. The rain, 
though always gentle, never let up 
for long. 

On Monday England had ended 
the old year, not a good 'one for 
them by any reckoning, with three 
well drilled but rather unlucky 
sessions in the field. Had the breaks 
gone their way, they might just 
about have bowled India out. The 
conditions would have been ideal 
for a pair of old-lime county 
seamcrs.tbc pitch being still damp 
from its preparation and the ball 
swinging appreciably. In the 
circumstances, England must have 
been disappointed to finish the day 
with only four wickets. 

Except when Araamatb hit him 
for three fours in an over, a cover 
drive and two short-arm 
Cowans bowled accurately and fast 
enough to fracture one of Gaek- 
watfs fingers. Ellison was longer 
getting his line right, mainly because 
the ball swung so much, exclusively 
away from the right-handers. At 
Bombay, apparently, be bowled 
mainly inswingers: now they all 
went the other way. He seems to 
have difficulty mixing them up. and 
for the mast pan he swung tbe ball 
from the moment it left his hand. 
When, occasionally, he moved it 
late, the batsmen were nonplussed. 
One way and another. Ellison bad a 
long, bard, worthy first day. 

Despite getting the stammer back 
in his run-up, though nothing like at 
its worst. Edmonds took tbe wickets 

■of Gavaskar, Amaranth and Veng 
sarkar for 24 runs in' bis first 20 
overs. With only his third ball he 
had Gavaskar caught low down at 
slip. This was the classical fefl- 

- antler's success, the ball turning just 
enough to find the edge of 
Gavaskar’s forward stroke. Vengsar- 
kar was bowled behind his legs, 
sweeping, and Aroamath caught at 
forward short leg, pushing inoffensi¬ 
vely forward. 

Edmonds always had two men no 
more than three yards from the bat, 
sometimes three, two on tbe offside 
and one on tbe leg. It is not an 
attractive way of bowling and it 
seems to me to limit Edmonds's 
options by discouraging him from 
throwing the ball up for fear or 
imperilling his dose fielders. But it 
would be churlish to make the point 
other than academically. His 
figures, for the moment, are his sure 
defence. Jn India’s socond innings at 
Delhi and here on Monday they 
added up to 67 - 36 - 100 -7. 

To everyone’s relief, 1 am sure, 
tbe ground was more or less full on 
Monday, and it was filling up again 
yesterday when the sun lost its way. 
There have already been the usual 
chunterings about the umpiring. 
Gavaskar was once “plumb leg- 
before’' when playing back to 
Cowans; so. some said, were 
Vengsarkar when sweeping at 
Pocock and Azharudding when 
beaten yesterday morning by 
Ellison. From high behind the line. 
Gavaskar looked decidedly lucky. 

England have fielded enthusiasti¬ 
cally. Edmonds and Ellison being 
among those to have shaken the 
earth with full-length . saves. 1 
thought Gatling might have been 
given two or three of the overs 
Ellison had oa Monday. He can 
swing the ball quite surprisingly at 
times. But Gower is playing it tight, 
which is the proven way in India. 

Azbaniddin. who is 21 not out, 
has won high marks in his first Test 
match, as much as anylhibg for tbe 
way - he settled in on Monday 
afternoon, just before tea, when 
India were in some trouble at 127 
for four. 

MDU: Ftrat bmkiea 
"S M Gavaskv c Bottkig b Edmond*- 13 
A 0 q—rfwad c PowwtOB b Count ■...... IS 
DBVMgndtarbEdnonds- 4S 
II BAfnamatheCowdrayb Edmond*— 42 
M Aafamuddfanot—«—. 21 
ItJ SfcvH not out-28 

fcWMflb-SPb-a).—.- . S 

Total (4 wktB)_178 

FALL OF BUCKETS: 1-2S, 2-35, 5-126, 4- 
127. 

To hot tS II H Ktrmsad, M PraMtakar, S N 
Tada», L Sharamakitahnan. Ctwtan Shanna. 

80WUNG: (to datok BBsaa. 28-12-tS-B; 
Comma. 17-4-45-1; Edmonds, 23-12-40-3; 
Pocock. 20-7-38-0. 
BIGLAND; O Fowler, R T Robinson, M W 
QaBtoa, A J Lamb, *o I Gower, c s Cowdrey, 
IPR Doamtoa,PHEdoand*RMEfcon, PT 
Pococfc, HOCnwnt 

Ill feeling shown 
as W Indies 

tumble to leg spin 
Sydney (Agencies) - The umpires in 
the fifth and final Test match. Mel 
Johnson and Ray Isherwood. issued 
charges yesterday under the players' 
code of behaviour against Allan 
Border, the Australian captain. 
Steve Rixon. the wicketkeeper, and 
Viv Richards. 

The charges arise out of incidents 
while Richards was batting during, 
the third day of ibe Test. West 
Indies were dismissed for 163, six 
wickets felling to Bob Holland the 
38-year-old leg-spin bowler. Follow¬ 
ing on 308 behind, they were 31 for 
one at the close. 

The umpires alleged Border aod 
Rixon indulged in abuse and did not 
heed requests to discontinue. The 
complaints lodged about Richards 
have been handed to the West 
Indian management. Richards is 
not subject to conditions laid down 
in the code of behaviour, which 
applies to Australian contract 
players. 

Under conditions governing the 
code. Australia's team have ap¬ 
pointed a committee of Graeme 
Wood. Kelper Wessels and Andrew 
Hilditch to investigate the charges. 

West Indies manager. Wes Hall 
and his assistant, Cammie Smith, 
both denied last night that they had 
received notification of the un pi res' 
action. 

During his innings. Richards 
became engaged in animated 
conversation with Rixon and 
Bonier about a chance which 
Australia fell Wood had taken. The 
incident happened in the sixteenth 
over by Murray Bennett, the left- 
arm spin bowler, ond observers 
believe the ball could have come off 
the pad on to Richards* glove before 
being taken by Wood. Richards had 
an earlier “life” at six which could 
have been a costly let-off. He was 
dropped by Ritchie off Holland at 
mid-off. 

Australian spirits were high as the 
West Indian wickets tumbled and 
the competitive keenness was 
evident in the fielding and the 
disappointment a! near misses. 

Holland captured six for 54 as 
Australia skittled the West Indies 

and forced them to follow on. West 
Indies face an immense task on the 
last two days to try and avoid tbeir 
first defeat in 28 Tests. 

Holland, playing in bis third Test, 
exploited a wearing pitch to rout the 
touring team after Australia scored a 
further 57 for the loss of three 
wickets in the first session and 
declared at 471 for nine. 

McDermott, the 18-vear-old fast 
bowler, in his second test appear¬ 
ance. made the early 'inroads. 

AUSTRALIA: Rrat Inrtngs 
AMJHHdfichcDuionOHottng_ 2 
GM Wood c Haynes t> Gomes.. 45 
KCWBMetobHokSng-173 
GMfttcfttoiuiauL_—_37 
‘ARBardarcGfMnkigeb Welsh_69 
DC Boon D Goto_—— 49 
tSJ Roane Gamer OHoidtog-23 
M J Bennett c Graenldgs b Gsmsr-: 23 
GFlswsen not a&._ 5 
CJ McDermott c Graninas b Walsh-4 

Extras (b 7. Lb 20. n-bfT)-44 

Total (9 wfcts nee)__— 471 
DU not bat R G Hoflond. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-126. 3-338. 
4-3*2.5-350. 8-392.7-450, 6-463,9-471. 
BOWLING: Marshall 37-2-111-0: Gamer 
31-5-101-2: Hotting. 31-7-74-3: Walsh 
382-1-118-2; Gomes 12-2-29-1; RfctwUs. 
7-2-11-0. 

WEST INDIES: First IniUnga 
CGGreenidoec Rixon b McDermott.- 16 
DL Haynes C Wessato b Holland-34 
R B Riehajttaon b McDermott-———-.— 2 
H A Gomesc Bennett bH06andL-28 
ivARfctiantsc Weseets bHoBand-is 
"CH Lloyd ewtodb Noland- 33 
tPJDujoncHMtctib Bennett-22 
MDMarahalstFUxanb Holland_ 0 
M A Holdkig e MeOonnoa b Bennett_0 
J Gamer q ftfaton b HoSand_0 
C A Walsh not out---1 

Boras p-b 3. n-b 7]-.-,- 10 

Total-163 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-34, 3-72.4-103. 

.5-106.6-160.7-160.8-160.6-160. 
BOWLING: Lawson 9-1-27-0: McDermott 
6-0-34-2; Bennett 22.4-7-45-2; Hotand 
22-7-54-6. 

Second inninga 
CGQreenMgenotout_ 12 
D L Haynes few t> McDermott-—3 
R B Richardson not out_11 

Extras (H> 1. n4i 41.   5 

Total (Iwfct)_31 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-7. 
BOWLING (m date): Lawson 3-1-6-0: 
McDermott 3-0-15-1; Banned 3-1-6-0, 
KoNand 2-0-4-0. 
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Richards (left), not bound by code, and Rixon who is 

Mendis joins de Silva 
in victory chase 

Perth (Reuter) - Adventurous 
batting by the captain. Duleep 
Mendis, and the teenager Aravinda 
de Silva, followed by a Cve-wicket 
spell from Vinodhan John, left the 
Sri Lankans in sight of victory over 
Western Australia here yesterday. 

At the close of the second day in 
(he three-day match the touring side 
were 67 for two in their second 
innings, needing 41 to win. 

Mendis. with a dazzling 67 in 
even time, and dc Silva, who hit 40, 
rescued the Sri Lankans from 87 for 
four with a spectacular partnership 
of 98 in 50 minutes. Mendis then 
declared at 217 for eight. 28 behind 
the home side's first innings total. 
Western Australia were dismissed 
for 79 in their second innings. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: FM Wrings 

G R Marsh cSrtrsbtto Mel- 8 
S C Ctomams e Dias b J R Ranusyntta- 60 

MMcPheecdaMstbRanatunaa- 19 
RGarartcWatdmmybcteNm.- 21 
PGomalacDiasbttaMN- 22 
DSmtti c Kuiuppu b J R RatnaysKa- 0 
iTJZoahrarnotM- ff 
"W M ctaTh run ort —.—- 2S 

&Sm?4.H)7.iH»9)-_» 

Total (7 wMs dac)-2*5 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-80.3-109.4-135. 
5-141,6-143.7-20t 
BOWUNO: da Mai. 19-3-66-3: John, 19-2-60-0: 
J R Ratnayake. 15-1-68-2: R J Ratnavaha 1*0- 
9-0: Rwwwnga. 83-2-20-1: Wettfmuny. 3.3-0- 
130. 

Second Innngs 
GRMarahbJohn- 13 
5 C Cumants c John b J R Ratnayake.- 19 

MMepheebJohn- 6 

R Ganral c Kuroppu b John.. 3 
P Goneflac sub b John- 10 
OSntthcKuruppubJohn_ 2 
T J Zoehrer Mvw b J R Raxnoyaka- 0 
WCSartib JRRatnayaka-  10 
G Bush c aub b da Mai- 21 
B Raid not out_ 0 
E Soakfcw Wvw b 0« Moi- 0 

Extras (b 2. n-b 2)__- 4 

Total- 79 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15, 2-25. SMI. 4-42. 
5-53.8-54.7-54. B-59,9-79.10-79. 
BOWLING: da Mel, &3-0-24-2; John. 11-2-28- 
6; J R Ratnayake. 12-4-25-3 

SRI LANKANS: Hrst Innings 
5 Wettimuny c Zoetrar b Spading_ 6 
A SBva c Zoshrsr b Clark.- 41 
IB Kuruppu c Zoehrer b Smith_ 21 
RLDtoao Smith___ 3 
*L R D Mends run eta___ 67 
AdaSSvacSmithbSpafeftig- 40 
J R Ramayoka run out_ 4 

ALFdaMefcGoneOabBusft_ 0 
R J Rstnayaka not out__IB 
VB John not out_ 10 

E*Vw<Vb4.n-t>3)_ 7 

TouM8wkisdec1_ 217 

FALL of WICKETS: 1-22. 2-71. 3-77, 4-87, 
5- 18S. 6-185.7-180.6-191. 

BOWING: Spakflng. 15-3-S9-2; Ctaftt. 
11-5-34-1. Reid, 10-1-40-0; Smith. 
6- 1-29-2; Bush. 11-1-43-1; GonoUfl. 
i-o-e-a 
_ Second Inntngs 
S Wetamuiy c Zoalw b Spotting- 13 
A Siva c Zoehrer b Spalding--n 
RLDIasnotOui-   27 
J R Ratnevakfl not out_ 6 

Extras (b 4, Fb 2, n-b 2)-   8 

Total (Owlets)_—_87 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-35. 

iSiSISaffiS?* 

Pakistan tour England steady 
Karachi {Reuter) - The Pakistan 

icam leave for Auckland tomorrow 
to play three Tests, four one-day 
internationals and iwo three-day 
matches. The New Zealand tour 
starts with a three-day game against 
Canterbury in Christchurch begin¬ 
ning on January 8. 

The team will later travel to 
Australia to play in the one-day 
series to mark the 150th anniversary 
?f the State of Victoria. 

ATHLETICS 

Brisbane (Reuierl - England’s 
women cricketers moved into a 
healthy position on the first day of 
the third Test against Australia here 
yesterday. After winning the loss for 
the third time in the series, England 
built their position on steady, 
although occasionally slow, batting 
to be 330 for six at the close. 
„ San England 230 tor 8 fJ BrHUn 36, J 
Southgate 74. L Raster 2-23) v Austral*. 

Miss Budd may reveal plans today 

Sources; Economic Troncfsand Autumn Statement 
Mote: 1984 figures for GDP. retail price end not UK extern el assets ere 
sstfmatss. GDP fipire is average estimate; retail price Max is annua 
average; net UK external assets is end-year figure; and employed latent 
force is mid-year estimate. 

Zota Budd's South African 
connections are still causing concern 
and expected to meet British 
Amateur Athletic Board officials in 
London today. Her adviser is a 
prominent South African athletics 
official, Jannie Mombeig, which 
may pose problems. 

Nigd Cooper, secretary of the 
British board, said: “We hope to 
meet Mombetg and possibly Zola to 
find out ter {dans. We are aware ot 
Mombcrtfs position and it means 
it’s Kkt walking a tightrope. It is an 
area well treat with tire utmost 
diplomacy." 
• SAO PALO: Carlos Lopes 
(Portugal), the Olympic marathon 
champion, won the New Year's Eve 

round-the-houses race through the 
streets of S&o Paulo. He covered the 
12.6 kilometre coarse in 36 min 
43.79 sec. 
UBt 1. C Lopes (Put) 36m<n 43.79G0C Z J J 
da S#vs (Br)S73a5a: 3. M B ttomandrc (Mmd 
37-.37.gi; 4. D Vbedula (Col) 375249; 5. S 
Salazar (Col) 375721. 6. V Mora (Col) 
3&00.02; 7. B Porto fir) 3&20.45; 8. A 
DornWajsa (Bel 8. R Vera (EcJ 
38514*10. V MBklonido Qtan) 3853.48. 
WOtffilt 1, R Mata (Port 43min 3557sec; 2. J 
Sabho (Br) 433550; i C Boraofta (LSI 
445852; 4. M Fuantoa (Max) 443833:5. C 8 
do Otxiora (Br) 4454.79. 
♦ James Hill (Newport Harriers) 
outsprinted his nearest rivals to win 
the Nos Galan New Year's Eve race. 
It was the first time since 1973 that 
the event had been held but only 
one race, an invitation mile, took 

place. Hill's time for the two-lap 
course through the streets of 
Mountain Ash. mid-Glamorgan, 
was 4min lOsec. 
GEH*-T: 1. J m (Newport Banters), 4n6n 
lOsac; 2. P Wheeler (Las Crauptara), *mln 

i 3. M Rezfn (Alaasnot, ftertiam and 
4Rdn ISsec; £, G ttt (Swansea 

Harter^. 4mto ISsae; 5, P Uswaflyn 
|£ho1tosa*jf)i Onto isset 

• MADRID: David Lewis (Eng¬ 
land) won the annual St Silvestre 
Vallecana international race over 
7.8 miles of an urban circuit 
RESULT! 1. D Lewis (GBL Stain 50S9« 2, E 
Camito (Pin 35mm 58ssc 3, P Daonons 
ge$.38Hnl5wc4.JLGonratosESpL36min 
35680; B, M ROUSMU trO. 37(1*1 6, J 
Onnmann (WG). 37mm tOaae; 7. J PlrWro 
(Wan. 37mm I3»e; 6. K Hsmson (GB). 37mm 
Ztoas 9, R Gtrcta (Sp). 37mh 54S9R 10, J be 
Shn(Poi%38nttiOSMC. 
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Football: Tottenham and Everton sprint oat for the second half'of' 

Leaders give 
challengers 

something to 
chew over 

By Clive White 

voices of 

paring aur purportedly gutu conmouuon ol Steven, Inswich Town anti nr™ 
religious holiday I found myself following on from the brace of City both eased their releeation 
thmliinp ahnnt rharlio rnnlr. omk hu MntmtRaM ..J n._ . ^ rC,eE^UOIl 

Tottenham Hotspur and 
Everton sustained their late 
sprint through the holiday 
period to leap into 1985 wth a 
joint five-point lead over the 
rest. And though such a margin 
may not be as telling as it once 
was in the days of the two-point 
win bonus, its value will not be 
lost on Lhe managers of 
challengers such as Manchester 
United, Arsenal and Notting- ■ 
ham Forest, who all lost 
yesterday. 

Everton, needing to win by 
five clear goals to overtake the 
morning leaders, Tottenham, 
had to be satisfied with the two- 
goal contribution of Steven, 

There were a few incidents of 
this kind, on and off the ball, at 
one of Cross's former clubs. 
West Ham United, losers by 2-3 
in a bruising afternoon with 
their fellow Londoners Queen’s 
Park Rangers. West Ham, 
however, were 2-1 ahead on 
stretcher cases. Hacker, the 
Rangers goalkeeper, was the 
first to leave the fray but 
returned to sec West Ham's 
Gale and Rangers's James 
carried off to whence he had 
come. Brush's goal, his first in 
two seasons, was swept away by 
second half efforts from Byrne. 
Bannister and Waddock. 

thinking about Charlie Cooke, 
which apart from anything else 
was preferable to watching most 
of what was available on the life 
support machine, or television 
as many people call it. When 
Charlie sold you a dummy. Jim 
Baxter has recalled, yon had to 
pay to get back in the ground. 

goals by Mountfield and Sharp 
in lhe previous matches. Never¬ 
theless it provided them with 
their third successive win over 
Christmas and the new year. 

The 2-1 result may have said 
as much about Luton Town's 
valiant attempt to stay in the 
first division as about Everton’s 

What reminded me" of Cooke asP,ratlons of winning it Luton, 
was not so much Peter Ball's J"10 ,ost. •v a single goal to 
admirable anthology of football Liverpool on Saturday, finished 
quotations but standing, for the \ ^ Merseyside visit with a 
first time in many years, in the oeieai by the same margin after 
Shed ar Stamford Bridge when a. . by Harford, the new 
Manchester United emphati- S1£njn8- 
wily pot it across Chelsea's 
snspect defence. Whatever the 
contemporary reputation of the 
Shed, it seemed to me better 
than accepting Ken Bates's 
inhospitable arrangements for 
the press, whom the Chelsea 
ckiirmau regards with as much 
enthusiasm as the British force 
awaiting the Zulus at Rorke's 
Drift. The experience 
reconfirmed several things. 

The first is that the majority 
of people who enjoy standing on 
the terraces, with its element of 
freedom in paying at the gate 
and selecting a vantage point, 
are vociferous but predomi¬ 
nantly reasonable, friendly and 

Chelsea's victory over 
Nottingham Forest catapulted 
the Londoners back into con¬ 
tention after slipping to 
eleventh position on Saturday. 
Many more goals than the 
headed one by Thomas might 
have crushed Forest's hope of 
maximum enjoyment from the 
holidays. After the weekend 
Forest were the only first 
division side on full points but 
Brian Clough, the manager, bad 
to pay for his generous decision 
to “rest” Bowyer, Swain and 
Hart. 

Aston Villa took another step 
away from the clutches of 
relegation with their 3-1 derby 

rW^'T ^tS2KSS Cup upset 
football that i hoIe in the Albion theory that 

[SfbL!iSS?1,™ Ctt ** wou,d !ead 
faJEnrcto deal properly^U, imo *e “ 
mindless, violent and compare- com^rom md 10 a Statham 
tivelv small minnntv penalty. The now-settled 

Rideout scored his sixth goal in 
four games but Evans was 
carried off the field after an off- 
the-bali incident with Cross. 

fears, but only slightly since too 
many teams in the lower 
regions won for their comfort. 
Coventry's emphatic 4-0 
defeat of fellow strugglers Stoke 
City left the latter now 17 points 
adrift of survival. A treble by 
Beardsley against Sunderland 
went down well in a certain 
corner of the north-east 
Unfortunately for him and 
Newcastle United, he also 
missed a penalty, but the points 
were already rubbed in. and 
more SO when Sunderland had 
Gayle and Bennett sent off. 

In the second division, 
Oxford United closed the gap at 
the top to one point with 
victory at Middlesbrough while 
Blackburn Rovers drew at 
Barnsley. But though Birming¬ 
ham City pulled off another fine 
victory at Sheffield United by 4 
- 3, all the goals coming in the 
second half the performance of 
the day roust belong to Fulham, 
who recovered from 4-0 down 
to finish all square with a last- 
minute penalty by Lock. The 
irony was that Portsmouth have 
made a reputation for them¬ 
selves this season as a side with 
Houdini powers. 

sterile 

By Stuart Jones • 
Football Correspondent 

Manchester United..^,«.i 
Sheffield .Wednesdays.. 

The cruelty of theatre in the theatre of cruelty: as AUinson's leg plays op, Roberts pfays it down (Photograph; Chris Cole) 

Spurs revel in new resolution 
By Clive White character and camaraderie away 

_ from home while Arsenal again 
Arsenal..._..._............1 showed a disturbing lack of 

drawing on familiar strengths, such- 
as experience and athleticism. Blit 
Nicholas, whose performance with- 

TottenhamHotspur_...2 rtTNrtiCrfffS 
orthe new year. should have bealen Oemence 

It was a stiff biting wind that 
blew both sides some good at 
Highbury yesterday, but it was 
Tottenham Hotspur who turned it 
significantly to their advantage to 
sail seven points clear of their great 
North London rivals. More import¬ 
antly, though, it keeps them at the 
head of an unpredictable champion¬ 
ship. 

tively small minority. 

I was surrounded by women 
and young boys and law-abiding 
men. as well as by the young 
roughnecks wbo have been 
around far longer than football 
itself, and who may tend to 
chance their arm with dodging 
the bus fare but certainly not 
snatching the shillings in an old 
lady's handbag. No donbt there 
was a sprinkling of histrionic 
National Front activists in 
search of a personality, and of 
course there were plenty of 
oaths. Yet what are we to 
expect, when yon can today hear 
oaths not jnst on the factory 
floor bnt in many a boardroom, 
in voguista contemporary tele¬ 
vision plays and from 12-year- 
old schoolgirls at the bus stop? 

The London Spartan League has 
appealed to thieves to return two 
silver trophies stolen from the 
Malden Vale clubhouse at Raynes 
Park. The Senior Challenge Cup, 
which stands three feet high and has 
been won by such notable clubs as 
Tottenham. Arsenal and West Ham, 
and the Premier Division runners- 
up cup have a face value of around 
£1,000. 

When played into the wind, the 
ball was conveniently held up for 
both sets of forwards, but it was the 
“battling" Hoddle. a delightful 
surprise not only to his manager. 
Peter Shreeves, who made devasta¬ 
ting use of it on one particular 
occasion to turn the match 
Tottenham's way. 

Whether this fixture, the 101st 
between the clubs, signalled a 
patting of the ways in the race for 
the League title this season, iL is too 
early to say. But Tottenham again 
displayed a toughening in their 

Watford caught by 
new year Rush 

Tottenham . hare failed to win 
only once - and then, at Coventry, 
only through a late goal - in their 
last five away games. They had to 
come from behind on superiority 
and a goal yesterday. Arsenal, 
buoyed up *by their handsome 
victory at Newcastle and the 
presence of another expensive 
stimulant on the substitutes’ bench 
in the shape of Williams, played in 
the first half with an enthusiasm for 
the morning derby that would have 
left any new year reveller, as well as 
those from Tottenham, feeling sick. 

Their pre-match training, in order 
to stir mind and muscle. looked 
beneficial as Anderson's lively late 
runs caught Tottenham still step¬ 
ping at the back. Roberts was 
required to call upon his' well- 
known heroic qualities (though 
some might describe them as 
villainous) to keep Tottenham in 
the game. Clcmence, too. was 

before Woodcock did three minutes 
before half-time^ Anderson sharply 
avoided Fako's lunge -near the 
byline and crossed for Woodcock to 
turn it in with equal sharpness.. 

The transformation which over¬ 
came Tottenham after the interval 
was obvious from the initial 
determined attempt' by- Perryman, 
the captain, to finish off a one-two. 
Hoddle. who had been forced 
deeper and deeper by the excellent 
Robson, showed how difficult It is 
to nullify playen who can strike a 
long ball with precision. In'the 59th 
minute Hoddle. from left bock, hit a 
deep one that cut into foe .wind just 
jpng enough to confuse Colon and 

it. untD they were rewarded in foe 
73rd minute when the supporters’ 
displeasure at a short ball by Galvin 
td-Falco quickly changed as tbey: 
saw this stuidy. unfussy forward’s 
shot humminghome. Williams, 
who was at foe time stretching, his 
legs down the touchline, came, on. 
for Nicholas lb take a closer look at 
his hew dub and vice versa. 
Cfcrtainly Arsenal liked what they 
saw. 
MSaUL: J LuMa V Andaraon. T Cisdn. B 
Tebot, D Oleary, A Adam, S Robson. I 
AHnaon. P Muhin, A Woodcock. C Nchotts 
(sufcBWnamt 
TtJTTOlHAM HOTSPUR: R Cfemme. G - 
Swans. G Mabbutt, G Roberts. P Rflhr, S 
Ferrymen. JCteedozis.. M Fetoo. A GehfeL.Q - 
Moddto (sun C Alwd. 
Raima T Sbsnoar fttfsbuy). 

.ukte. who left his line aud then 
retreated. Crooks, singleimndedly, 
stole in to score his fifth goal in five 
matches from a fine angle. 

Revised dates 
Because of Fa Cup ties on 

January 5. there, arc new dates for 
the following third division match¬ 
es: Bristol Rovers v-Bolton, Jan IS 

' . Manchester United, utterly un- 
; convincing yesterday afternoon; no 
ranger deserve the title of champion 
frvduntes. They -greeted the New 

■Year by showing their did expensive 
habit?,; defensive blunders which 

.were punished by Varadi after 15 
and 85 .minutes, and went down .to 
their fojst League<fcfcat at home this 

rseasoa:- _• - 
/: Sheffield Wednesday, for whom 
Btajr was particularly inventive, 

' heedeffto^bc mmorethan efficient 
to 8dneve foeir victory. Although 

United are bulging wifo potential 

talent,' Their - pofortolncc was' 
devoid of purpose, aim and thought. 

. Tor-example, they never solved foe- 
.-.problems,posed by-their opponents', 

.well known ofliide tactic. If to err is 
human, what is.it'io commit foe' 

- same offence 25 times? The first 
half, , (hiring which; United, were 

: caught our on na fewer than 16 
occasions, was as tedious a spectacle 
as can' be imagined. For foal, 
Wednesday can hardly be blamed. 

. They took foe- fead through their 
. usual lofty-method. Lyons launched 
foe ball in foe direction of United’s . 
goalmouth and, as 4t hung like foe 
moon against the darkening sky, 
Duxbury, whose form continues to 
be embarrassingly-poor, was struck" 
by his :own‘ indecision. Varadi 
evaded His half-hearted cfaaiteng: 
and scared with ease from close 
range:- 

Thc Old TrafFord audience of 
47,638, the second biggest of foe ' 
day. grew vociferous only in 
frustration as a linesman's yellow • 
flag was wared with astonishing 
regularity. The name of the official 1 
responsible for those demons was - 
Hope, but United’s followers were 
running out of that. 

When it was eventually raised, 
Hodge dispelled it Tfa couple of his 
saves from St&chan before the 
interval were exceptional, his feats 
after it were to. be ho less notable. 
Wednesday’s goalkeeper was beaten 
by Hughes, released by a ricochet 
from Madden’s clearance, soon after 
the hour. ' 

He.might also hare been exposed 
by a remarkable'' Robson header 
from a corner and by an effort from 
-the otherwise undistinguished Bra¬ 
zil. who was a replacement for the 
injured Stapleon. Hodge was to 
crate his most spectacular moment ' 
by bringing down Hughes inside, the 
area after Miihrcn had caused alarm 

The story-lie was now dearly 
defined and Tottenham, assuming 
the roleof aggressor, kept faifofUl to 

By Gerald Sinstadt 

McOair settles Old 
Finn dispute 

switched from from Feb 23 to Feb 
22.17.30)., ' 

needed cheer 
Nevertheless. Coton foe Watford 

goalkeeper, needed to be alert and 
. agile as Dalglish and Kennedy 
Liverpool...1 slipped Rush through twice in foe 

opening exchanges. The goalkeeper 

Watford..— 

By Hugh Taylor By Gerry Harrison' 

No sight of Robson’s 
skill from the Shed 

Watford’s rise to respectability 
and Liverpool’s search for their old 
authority continued at Vicarage 
Road yesterday. Pressure was 
generated by Watford and it brought 
them a penalty, scored by Blissett, 
eight minutes before half-time. 
Chances were fashioned by Liver¬ 
pool. but it was not until two 
minutes from foe md that Rush 
forced in equalizer. 

These were not peculiarly 
football people at Stamford 
Bridge but a cross section of 
contemporary society. I would 
not want to give a defunct 
ha'p’orth of credit to most 
sociologists, bnt it is time 
Members of Parliament and 
other complainers recognize 
that the problems at football 
grounds are a mirror not of 
football bnt of the materialist 
arcana in which we now live. 

The second observation was 
that the kind of tactical game 
now fashioned by managers and 
coaches is almost impossible to 
appreciate from 40 yards behind 
one of the goals. You simply 
short when the ball lands in the 
net In the days, 20 year ago, of 
Cooke and Baxter and Best - 
whose latest humiliation reflects 
mot merely on his sadly long- 
running lack of self-discipline 
but on many around him in more 
famous times - yon only had to 
have one eye half-open any¬ 
where in the ground to know 
when you were watching a 
genius. 

After Iasi Saturday's match I 
was reliably informed by my 
colleagues, from the crow's 
perch which Mr Bales provides, 
that Bryan Robson had been the 
star. Knowing the player, I 
believe their reports: yet it was 
impossible to recognize the fact 
from the back of the Shed, such 
is now the helter-skelter of 
physical harassment and the 
Jack of time to dwell on the ball. 

The same was true yesterday 
at Highbury. Nicholas was 
eventually taken off to make 
way for the more pernicious 
Williams, while Hoddle and 
Chiedozie spent half the time 
high jumping to avoid scything 
tackles. Tottenham clearly had 
more skill, bnt most of those 
players of either team with 
ability to entertain a 48,000 
crowd-were smothered. What we 
got was the aggressive Roberts. 

Nobody can seriously deny 
the connection between commer¬ 
cially greedy football and 
similar behaviour among spec 
tators. In football as in other 
walks of life we tend to get what 
we deserve. Which is why I look 
back on 1984 with gratitude for 
the performances of France and 
look forward to 1985 with some 
optimism that Bobby Robson 
may be able to correct the 
balance with his improving 

Watford's best crowd of foe 
season, 27,073, were given ample 
excitement, even iL for much of the 
game, foe trench warfare along the 
edges of the penally areas was 
controlled by the defenders. Wat¬ 
ford’s mixture of massed advances 
and mortar attacks produced some 
hectic skirmishes but few measured 
shots. 

Liverpool seeking to launch 
swift, stealthy raids, did not easily 
infiltrate the Watford back four. The 
simple pasing game that has been 
the basis of their success is no longer 
as precise as it was and Watford's 
defence, reassembled around McC¬ 
lelland. is not as fragile as its was. 

also turned Whelan’s shot over the 
angle while Watford were still 
seeking some return for their 
increased bombardment at foe 
other. 

The breakthrough came after an 
element of controversy. Neal’s 
challenge coincided with Sterling’s 
wriggle, both on the fringe of the 
law. but foe referee, well placed to 
judge was as swift and positive in 
pointing to foe spot as Blissett was 
with his conversion. 

Soon after foe interval, Watford 
sent on Jacket! for Sterling, 
adopting a 4-3-3 formation which 
seemed likely to hold the advantage. 
But as foe end approached. Whelan 
crossed. Rush and Coton battled at 
foe far post and foe Liverpool 
forward, as he has done so often, 
squeezed in a priceless goal. 
WATFORD: T Conan: L Suwon. W Rottron. L 
Tay*Or, S Tony. J McCWJend. W Sterling (3U& 
K Jactatt). L Bfasen. G Rally. J Grogan, J 
Barnes. 
LIVERPOOL: 0 Grotttetear; P Neal, A 
Kennedy, M Lmrvnson. S Mcol. G OOespa. K 
IMgfcsh, R Whelan, I Rush, K MacDonald, J 
Warn 
Referae: H Tayfcr ftftcessrsbrtj. 

A goal from Brian McClair in the 
55th minute gave Celtic a 2-1 win 
over Rangers which look them to 
within two points of Aberdeen, the 
premier division leaders. An 
improved display in foe second half 
brought the points to the visitors, 
and what turned out to be a 
remarkable Old Firm derby, 
unusual in foal foe play lacked the 
passion and frantic endevour which 
has been the keynote of Rangers- 
Criiic encounters for more than a 
century. 

In the first half, Celtic opened 
brightly, then fell out of foe game 
after Johnston saw his penalty saved 
by McCloy. With Cooper and Prytz 
foe architects or neatly designed 
moves. Rangers assumed command 
and were well worthy their 1-0 half¬ 
time lead. The goal was scored in 
foe 33rd minute by Cooper, whose 
splendid shot gave Bonner no 
chance. 

In the second half it was Rangers' 
turn to falter. Only seconds had 

The home defenders were 
foundering when McOair. whose 
strong thrusts from deep positions 
had jooked more and more 
menacing, scored what proved to be 
the winning goaL Although the shot 
appeared to be diverted by a 
defender, it would probably have 
beaten McCloy anyway, as the 
Rangers' goalkeeper was sUT-ndetL 
Although Rcdford almost equalized 
with a line header, Ranger's zest had 
vanished. 

U was an unhappy afternoon for 
the clubs beset by relegation 
worries. Hibernians find themselves 
deeper in trouble after losing 2-1 to 
Heart or Midlothian at Easter Road 
in a tense Edinburgh derby. Morton, 
loo. were well beaten by St Mirren 
at Greenock, though the score was 
only 2-0. McAvcnnie and Gallagher 
were the marksmen for a St Mirren 
side who have shown marked 
improvement recently. However, 
Dumbarton cased their anxiety by 
beating Dundee L-0 at Boghead. 

Ipswich Town, 
Norwich City __„0 

The New Year began well for 
Ipswich Town. No side needed a bit 
of cheer more urgently. A goal two 
minutes and 59 seconds after foe 
start opened the way to their first 
win at home for two months, which 
was all the more enjoyable because 
it was at foe expense of their closest 
rivals and 

in. Wednesday's defence, -with- a 
„ _, T „ . lofted chip and Lyons had pushed 

p!iSS5l!fci!32£S &J^*!**~*?!*!>* 
ftJO). The fourth division match. P"**1 
Hirtlepbd , Wrexham had Kan EjJWSK 

penalties this season, and denied 
him again from the rebound. That 
proved to be foe height of United’s 
disappointing -response. They were 
to fall back into their thoughtless 
ways long before they wire beaten. 

When Wednesday won a comer 
wtth five minutes left they ignored 
the fonat of Varadi in'the air and 
left him atone. The ensuing header 
from Blair's kick was clean and 
accurate. Both Varadr and Mar- 
wood could,' before the end. hove 
increased the margin of victory. Not 
undeservedly, either. 

before Norwich territorially look 
control of the game. The absence of 
foe injured Hartford, and foie 
resilience of Butcher and Osman, 
meant they were never completely 
in control, although Cooper needed 
to make a handful of brave stops. . 

Ipswich, desperately short oi 
forward strength, could have-made 
foe victory even more conclusive on 
foe counter-attack, and it. is 
understandable why the talk behind 
foe. scenes at Porunan Road is of RN^lWBst KM>W- 
selling one of tistir internationals 

MANCHESTER UWIblfc Q Bailey-,' M 
Dinbunr. A AKwton, H Mown, G McQueen. p 
Mcfozmi, B Robaon, G Strachan. M Hughes. A 
Bra», A Mofrnan, 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY: M Hodge; M 
Stertand, p SrvWl. L Madden, M Lyons. N 
Htarteingtni, B Manrood. A Blair. | vferart. L 
Chapman. G Station. 

neighbours. A second, 

■SIS mSes’, 7 by 5000 «» ^ cash to buy.new 
DoaeH. agwl 17. boosted their . blood up front, 
confidence further, although the 
difference was never as dear-cut as 
the score suggests. 

Norwich City may currently be 
faking the lead role in East Anglin, 
but here they foigol their lines in foe 
opening scene and never totally 
recovered I heir poise. Cranston's 
long throw looped over Butcher and 
Wawon for Dazzrll to knock it back xi/__ j 
to Gates, who scored gratefully. The VY Sfflaerer 110 DlOrO 
celebrations were long and loud. 
A _I1 at.*__ * _ ■ « am . 

PSWCN TOWN: P Cooper. F YaBop, T 
Buttfwr, R Zondanran^R Osman, I Cranston, T 
Putney- M Brennan, J Docol. S McCaS. B 

NORW1W CITY: C Woods; P Keylock, G 
S Bruce. P Msndtam. D VYBson. J' 

Devine, M Ctamon. J Deaton, u Farrington, 
(sub: D Gordon), LOonotra. 
Before* T Bune (Ymtendsn). 

Blackburn 
light up 

the gloom 
By Peter Ball 

First division Second division 

SSSya; 
perse venng McGarvey out on the McO*.' n a.*£!m' MacffljcXmSi p , Some r l»nt°mimc misses and his debut. The deal came wo !aic for 
ngniwing. Mr^jy.MJota«OT,TBunrAF)ilcGaww.' plenty or passionate tackles took us the player to be elieihfa for 

Refer#* h Aimander (KtimainackL through the rest of the first half yesterday's match against Brentford, 

RESULTS, SCORERS AND TABLES FROM YESTERDAY 

Bamstey-- 
Blackburn Rovers_.....t 

ARSENAL 
Woodcock 

A VILLA «} 
CUnon. Bum 
RM«oul 

CHELSEA (Q) 1 
Thomas 

COVENTRY 131 4 
CitaonS. Stnun 
Hi mm 

EVERTON tn 2 
iAncni 

IPSWICH (]) 
Carta, p-aaai 

LEICESTER (II 
Banks 

3 1 

rOr TOTTENHM 
Crooks. 48.714 
FUco 
III WEST BROM 

Hunan pen 
at.7io 

nil NOTTMFOn 
21-662 

>Ol STOKE 
9.829 

Third division 
BARNSLEY 

Own pen 
ill 1 1 

CARDIFF 

CHARLTON 

to: o o 

2 a 

MAN UTD g}} 1 
Hugha 

NEWCSTLE <11 3 
Beardsley 3 

<01 LUTON 
Warlord 31.682 
(Ol NORWICH 

21.710 
ci> soimrpTw 

Arnnumg 1&257 
WalDcr 
• ll SHEFFWZD 
Varadi 2 47.638 
•01 SUNDERLD 

Wr?« 26.821 

GRIMSBY ili 
CumnongZ. 
Vfltklnson. 
FWfjp.Luntf 

LEEDS ill 
rotthfe 

MIDDLESBR- iOi 

HIBLACKBURN 
Brothmlon 
10.638 
•0<5HREWSBRY 

4.609 
■H BRIGHTON 

O-Ptflly 7.249 
(01HUOORSFLD 

LHJtt 8.790 

Fourth division 
BOLTON •Oi o a nji 
BOURNMTH iZ) Z 

Sm-epcau pen; 
BRISTOL R i-. L 
BURNLEY (Or 1 

BHWBB 

0 id 

NOTTS CO <C> 0 0 

OLDHAM 

PORTSIWTH i4i < 
Waldron. B0cy2 
Ween 

WATFORD 
Blusrtl pm 

WEST HAM 
Brian 

K» LIVERPOOL 
Ru-Ji 27.073 
<0- OPR 
Bynw. 20.867 
BannKln- 
Wadtfocfc 

SHEFF UTD (Oi 3 
HefTernan. Edwards 
Morris pen 

WOLVES 

Totfantam 
Everton 
Manctaswr United 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Nonngham Forest 
Chelsea 
Liverpool 
West Srarawtefi 
NonnciiCKy 
West Ham United 
Wattord 
OPfl 
Leicester City 
Aston VWe 
Newcastle United 
Sundortend 
ipawtcn Town 
Coventry Dry 
Luton Town 
Stone City 

P W 
S3 14 
S3 14 
23 12 
23 12 
23 10 
23 10 
23 II 
23 9 
23 9 
S3 10 
S3 9 

L F APB 
5 47 S3 46 
5 49 29 «6 
6 46 29 41 
0 43 M 38 
5 37 24 38 
6 23 27 37 
9 36 34 36 
6 39 28 35 
6 29 22 35 
9 37 34 34 
8 30 30 M 

8 30 34 31 
8 4S 42 CS 
8 33 37 

4 11 42 46 25 
7 0 31 38 28 
7 8 37 45 SB 
5 11 29 35 Sfi 
7 11 2! 33 22 
A 13 25 42 22 
6 12 27 43 21 
5 16 17 52 11 

Blackburn Rovers 
Oxford Untied 
Bmrnngnam Crty 
PwtemoutJi 
Menctaaar Cty 
Leeds United 
Huddersfield Town 
Bamstey 
GimsSy Town 
Brighton 
Pufnam 
Shrewsbury Town 
tYimaisdOrt 
Carlisle United 
Sneiiwid Umtnd 
Ctamon 
Cnreiai Palace 
MWJeabfoucf! 
OWfiam Ajntetc 
WohnJrtumpBn 
Nuns County 
Cantu City 

P w 
23 14 
21 14 
23 14 
23 11 
23 11 
23 11 
23 11 
22 9 
23 II 
23 10 
23 11 
23 6 

Hi MAN CITY 
MMTOSC 22.626 
mi OXFORD 

HfOWM 6.757 
(Ok C PALACE 

6.715 
■11 WIMBLED OH 
rwweaiher 3Ata 
•0) FULHAM 

COWS'. 17.636 
Rmemor. Bomm 
Loch pm 
iOi BfRMRVGHM 
Hooeim. 16.571 
CoddU. ciarhc 
W*«to 

CARLISLE 
O'RMrdon. uJM 
Rolen 
□ L F A Pts 
5 4 46 22 47 
4 3 Si IB 46 
4 5 33 21 48 
E 4 39 32 41 

5 35 20 40 
8 40 29 37 
8 33 33 37 
4 25 15 38 
9 46 39 X 
7 24 17 36 
9 42 41 36 
7 40 3S 32 

4 10 42 48 31 
4 II 24 34 28 
5 10 35 40 S3 
5 11 30 35 23 
8 9 27 34 23 
4 12 28 3a 22 
4 12 23 42 22 
3 14 23 49 2i 
3 15 Si 44 is 
4 IB 23 51 13 

DERflY >n i 
Davoen 

DONCASTER iQj 4 
Harley.) Snoan. 
Niter. Gsnodin 

ORIENT 
*TIJ 

eaxNCHM 
4 600 

L l-i CAMBStlDQE 
2 HI WIGAN 

Bamvi 5.2BI 
JrwcB 

0 iOi YORK 
, 16.115 
1 HI WALSALL 

Hnndmics X4SS 

HULL 
wnurtiura. 
McL'--an pen 

LINCOLN in 
Slrudder 

PLYMOUTH «l> 
Tynan 

PRESTON <1. 
Kelly 

READING n> 
Senior. Homy 

rn 
RUey 

BMSTOLC 
9.7B3 

1 0 rai SWANSEA 
3 SIT 

fO> BRENTFORD 
Alrxandrr 6.W6 
■ li 

ROTKERHM HJi 
Duneuarni 

Bradford Cdy 
Hu3 Crty 
Gdingtam 
Rotfiatiani Unted 
MMhval 
BrtKOi Rmrera 
Demy County 
Bristol Crty 
BoumKnoudi 
Wigan AVUolc 
YorkCKy 
Doncaster Rowrs 
waiud 
Ftoadmg 
Brentford 
Newpan COurty 
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DUNDEE 

Blackburn Rovers began foe new 
year lunging on grimly to foe 
leadership or lhe second division 
which they earned with stvle in the 
dosing weeks or the old. TJ'ot even a 
lloodJighi failure for 15 minuies 
early m the second half could deflect 
them from ibeir purpose as foev 
resisted a series of Barnsley atlacfa 
to claim the draw which retains 
their narrow lead. 

a ni HEARTS 
_ MicKw.CIM 
* tli ST MIRREN 

Mtlvnuilt 
_ GUdober 
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4 8 36 23 24 
3 9 27 34 21 
2 10 24 34 20 
4 11 27 32 16 
G 10 23 29 IS 
5 13 18 38 11 
1 18 21 57 8 

There has been debate about the 
standard of this year’s promotion 
race. There is no sign of anv ream or 
foe quality of Sheffield Wednesday 
Chelsea or even Newcastle of fast 
year.^but few spectators ai OaWII 
could.have had any complaints 
about foe entertainment in a raw- 
boned. hectic match. 

Peter Beardsley: scored all 

Newcastle’s goals in 3-1 win 
over Sunderland. 

Scottish first division 

0. Altrincham j COLA LEAGUE: Barrow ___ 
Enflete 3. Daoenham 2. Frtdktey Ain 2. Boston 
Utd I; Kettering 1. Nuneaton 1; UaxiatWB 2. 
DarttanJ 1; Runcorn a Northvfclcna o- 
WeeUslonel.BemetS; WeymouBi4. Y#oirt2- 
Warcemr i, Bath 2. PwtoenerJ TaBorti Unnsd 
v KMdamdnsiar. 
SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEACRE, Pieiriaf 
ffivtetae Btancay a Barking 1; Croydon 2. 
Outwfch HarnM C Harrow T. HMehn Tn £ 
Suoon Utd 4, Carstalton Am 1; WIndaar and 
Eton 1, Wycombe Wdre Ct WorWngtom i. 

I. Bognor flops 3. 
PMMMdjBtehOp’sEtortford *Leyeaneand 
Morn WiUttomstow Ave v Hadow. 
NORTMRN PREMER LEAGUE: Banrtor CRv 
Z Wiyt ft Buxton 1, Madock Z GnMumt, 
Goote 1; Hyde UW 1. Macdesfield 3; Mtrtw i, 

Uvwpool 

Eastern COUNTIES LEAGUE Gorteston 1 
a Yameum i: Wisiwch 0. Ctiattcta 0. 
gjyOWAMt ISTHMIAN LEAGUE Pint 
“WMBte Bromley 0. Ktegstsman 1; Fembero 3, 
J^dwtaed 1. Hemcrt 3. Clapton £ 

SsaisaygaLasg 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE, Pnoter rfttetar. A 
Leamington a Ahertiurfo Z Ooueemr 0. 
Faranim Tn 5; R S Souvuuiuxon 2. 
Trowbridge 1; Stapatad a Kings Lynn 2: 
WeWng Utf ft Fttkagsane 1; WWtenhamm 
Bedwcrei ft Poatponod. Ctatmaford 
Crawley. RMbrnd Mm: Banbury 4, Forest 
Gn 0; Dudley 3, Coventry S ft H*dn*slbrd S, 
Storabrtoae ft Leceaser Utd 0, Wearoboro' ft 
Moor Gn3. Roddacft 1; HusManft Bndjnorth 
2; Sutton Cddfleld 0. Ayteebury Z VB Rugby ft 
BmHaarow Ro»era ft Postponed: Otabry * 
UMan Keynes. Seathem Meters Andover ft 
Osretastef ft Canterbury ft Wttorfoovife 1. 
Dover Am 1, Stappsy ft &Mi and B. i, 
YWodtord t; Hffingdai f. Dunstebta ft Pdfitoft 
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Barnsley, whose large number of 
drain in foeir cicdlent run of onlv 
one defeat in foeir fast 10 Leaeuc 
games has prevented them being 
even more heavily involved than 
they arc id the promotion trace, got 
Si 3 ,sfo™*nB sum. pinning 
Bfack burn s backs to foe wall. 
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The returning Gennoc. however 
saved splendidly from May’s headed 
and to Barnsley’s chagrin after 14 
minutes of pressure they found 
themselves behind in foe fifteenth. 
Tile goal revealed something of the 
quality,which has taken Blackburn 
lo foe top. 

I! began with- good work by 
Thompson, the k?is renov-ned of 
their centra! anackcrs,. and was 
completed b> Rrolherston. who 
twisted post Joyce, cut in and shot 
past Baker into the cnmi*r. 

Scottish second diviskm 
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The lead gave Blackburn' more 
confidence, fcui before- thev could 

.assert control it ms tost. Ptommcr s 
dross hit Branagan's hand and Owen 
convened foe resulting, rather harsh 
penalty. 

England team. 

nyap um i. MacawfieM 3; Mwtne 1. SMIRIIOFF bust i . . Bastogsufe* 0 Postponed CamnrUge City t 
ft Mwacmtoe 0. Wtutongton ft Sth ft f*gwr7 Tn Chnltoti: TonbriOqe v Asftfert. 
i 1, Souttaon ft Yflaon Atotoo i 

Mo«tey_a Postponed; Burton AS«n i ft 
SoHoro Rangers. 

PorteCown ft unaote 3. SUSSEX COUNTV LEAGUE, ena flm ramb 
PortfWtfl.CtitoiiMWZ 

Frank Upton, foe former Aston 
Villa and Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers coach, bos been appointed 
assistant lo Coventry's actiny 
manager, Don Mackav 

The Cameroon captain, Theo- 
A^lSa. has been voted foe 

poll of journalists m 35 African 
^nirtcs. Abega. who led cS 
toon to foe title in fo® African 
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sway once again 
after thaL bat not even foe cover of 
darkness duma? foe 10 mintnes 

«ie uiem 0ut offered 
foern any past Gennoc, who saved 
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fellow defenders, and 
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HUGSYU*^^ SURPRISES ON A WASP AND A GRASSHOPPER 

SPORT 

_v=**£jS:- 

■' 

^ul Dodge returns, to'Eng- 
“™ls colours: against- Romania 
at iwrckeaham on" Saturday, 
not only as tite most oaperi- 
cuced player in the.-side but-as 
captain. In making swiageing 
changes to the team that lost .to 
Australia- in -November, the. 
selectors yesterday named five 
new caps. 
. ***? .®“te as many as nine 

changes from their last selection 
(Drain came on as a replace- 
raeni during the game -with 
Australia) even allowing for the 
sad number of injuries England 
have suffered, .argues that 
something has .gone very 
seriously wrong somewhere.'- 
After the game between the. 
Romanians and the South and 
South West Division yesterday 
the panel look another 100 
minutes to decide their t«am- 
winch suggests some element of. 
disharmony. 

The new players are Smith, 
the Wasps right wing, who tons 
been pushing hard at Cartoon's 
heels ah season; Simms, the 
Cambridge university centre, 
and his student colleague, 
Andrew, at stand-off half; 
Harding, the Bristol scrum half, 
who must have thought »h«i 
after a decade of trying'a cap 
would never come his way, and 
Dooley, the .first player from 
Preston Grasshoppers to rep¬ 
resent England since the war. 

Dodge, the fourth player to' 
lead England during the. last 12 
months, has no experience of 
captaincy save for one game for 
the England Under-25 team - 
against the Netherlands. The 
weight of Mrw<1Atinn mhtph 
now descends upon his 26-year- 
old shoulders is enormous. 

He has the experience of 25 
caps behind him and consider¬ 
able respect among the players. 
Whether he has the- character 
and steel-to help build what is 
virtually a new side and extract 
victory - where defeat has be¬ 
come something of a common¬ 
place remains unknown. . 

Of the back, division which 
played Australia, Stringer and 
Underwood remain. Among the 

forwards, Pearec^ Sydafl who 
is subjeer ttira fitness test mi rite 
hamstring- be strained playing1 
for the • Norths-agamst . the 
KorrtanianstsKf Saturday - Hall 
and Rees.iufe.left .Blakeway is. 
restored to the aide but at loose- 
head f»ojva-s>&tion:tn which 
he has baa plenty; of experience. 
His international'-match fitness 
must.-- be-.^n-T.some- doubt, 
howevcr, after only one senior 
and four junior" games, this 
season. following a protracted 
rib injury. 

Hcsford, 'tbc^.BristoI No 8, 
also makes a come-back, though 
he was unlucky to miss 
selection agwid Australia white 

. Teague’s storming display 
against ttoe^touring side yester¬ 
day musthayc helped him on to 
the replacements’ bench. 

Perhaps 'ibe greatest surprise 
is-the inclusion of Dooley, the 
27-ycar-oId policeman who, at 
6ft 7ih, certainly looks the part 
bur how has to lift his 
performance from the level 
nonrujly expected of Preston 
Grasshoppers to that of au 
inlernaiional. He came into the 
Lancashire side this season as 
partner to Syddall. playing in 
the second division of the 
county championship and he 
lakes the place of Redman, 
who. like his Bath colleague, 
Chilcott, Bimcs (Bristol), and 
LozowskL {Wasps), is dropped 
after only otic cap. 
ENGLAND: ft C Strinmr (Wasps): S T 
Smfth (Wasps). K G Sims (Cambridge 
University), P W Dodge (Leicester, 
captain), R Underwood (Lejcssier); C R 
Andrew (Cambridge University). R 
Harding (Bristol); G S Pearce 

Btakanvay (Gloucester. J ? SyddaU 
(Waterloo). W Dooley (Preston Grass¬ 
hoppers), J P Kafl (Bail), R Heeford 
(Bristol), G W Raes (Nottingham). 
Replacements: G H Davies (Wasps). S- 
Bames (Bristol), R J Hffl (Qath). A 
Shephard (Bristol), A Simpson (Sale): M 
Teague (Gtoueestarj. ' 

• ■The Newport stand-off half, Mike 
Lewis, who is a striking miner, is 
moving to Italy, where he has been 
offered a job by a travel agent and 
will play for Lazio Roma.* 

Lewis, aged 26. the scorer of 264 
points this'season, was expected to 
beat the dob scoring record of 305 

>r"' 

Oppommity finally knocks; Dodge (left) is made captain and Harding earns his first cap 

South stick to task in mud 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

South and SW Division ....15 
Romanians..„,.^3 

The South and South West 
Division, playing the well tested 
mid-winter game perfected, by 
generations of West Country 
forwards, delivered a second jolt to 
Romanian plans in the Kingsholm 
mud yesterday. They won by. two 
goals and a penalty goal lo a penally, 
and in doing so exposed the 
limitations of the tounng side both 

and as on attacking force. 
It was an outstanding exhibition 

on s glutinous playing. surface, 
heightened by the two excellent tries 
which would have been good on a 
hard ground but were little -short of 
miraculous yesterday. 

But the.divisional backs would be 
tbc first to hand the laurels to their 
forwards, who dominated pos¬ 
session. They scrummaged well and 
only in the thin) quarter allowed the 
Romanians any worthwhile line-out 
boll. That area was largely the 
preserve of Hesforei, Orwin and 
Teague, the two Gloucester men 

enjoying themselves on their home 
ground. 

Nor could the Romanians match 
the ball-winning skills of the home 
forwards at ruck and maul, which 
led to a certain amount of 
obstruction and offside. That the 
situation did not get out of hand was 
due in no small way to the authority 
and good humour of Andre 
Peyiavrn. the French referee who 
did as much as anyone to make it 
such an enjoyable contest. 

The Romanians lost two players 
injured during the game. It was hard 
IV UJV ItLIlUft IJJaU nilUUl 

would have joined his injured 
colleague. loader, on the sidelines, 
such was the roasting that Trick 
gave him. 

Goalkkking was a chancy affair 
on the day, the kickers gelling little 
purchase in a strong, cold breeze 
blowing down the pitch. Both sides 
had missed two penalties before 
Palaschiva looked to run a tapped 
penalty but seemed to be overruled 
from the touchlinc. Alexandra's 
kick just crept over. 

Before half-time, however, the 
divisional side were in front. Barnes 

had exposed the Romanians' central 
defence, but it was from a surging 
drive bv Teague tahi the stand-off 
and centres handled wdL Rees 
liming the final pass with shrewd 
precision to send Trick over. 

The Division's capacity for 
judging when to mount handling 
attacks was in sharp contrast to their 
visitors. Jersey-lugging on Palmer 
gave Barnes a penalty before Irwin 
ripped the ball free from a maul and 
Trick came off his wing to tear a 
huge hole in the defence. He rode 
the full back's tackle before sending 
Martin, another to have an 

SCORERS: South mi South Wot DMaioic 
Trto*! Tnck. Martin. Coomstona: Bamas (2). 
Penalty; Bamas. Romanian*. PonattK 
Aknandni. 
SOUTH AND SOUTH WEST HVNHON (Bath 
untow anted): C Mam: 0 Trick J Palmer 
(caw). A Rees. A Swift (Swansea). S Bernes 
(Bristol). R Hording (Bristol). G Ctufoott. K 
Bogin (Bristol), a Shappaid (Bristol), M 
Tangue (Qoucoster). J Orwm (Otoucastei). N 
Redman, R Sourre*. R Hastord (Bristol). 
ROMANIA.- s Psdanucu; M Toader mw- M 
MaitemKU). a Lungu. V David (rep: T Conan), 
M AJdwt D Afexsndnj. M Parssdtv leapt); G 
Leonta V lies. E NMnlduc. O Moranj, L 
Constantin. G Caragea. H Dumtraa, S 
Coalantln. 
Rcfanw. A Peytavto (France). 

By (feraM Davies ‘ , ■ ■ 

CaicW 
Ctaw8hays WelshjW ......24 

If Australia' hive left ^a legacy, 
Cardiff seem to be the first Id nave 
benefitted.. If their holiday pro¬ 
gramme of fixtures is anything lo go 
by.- Coventry Japan,, they havt;- 
inherited the generous open apr 
proach- As a result, they have scored 
a bagful of tries and provided a fond 
of entertainment. Yesterday, they 
were helped, by Crawsbays. - who 
traditionally play with a similar 
spirit of adventure. The game, won 
by the home side by a goaL five 
tries, and a penalty to a goal, three 
tries and two penalties, may not 
have had the more serious, intent of 
other dub matches btti ii was ideal 
for a new year's afternoon. 

There were a number of exciting 
individual performances. Ring’s 
confidence, allied .to the steadiness 
of Donovan, how enables him to 
sidestep and break with- frequent 
success. Martin, at fen back, on his 
break from Cambridge Unrvemty, • 

Fast Kiwis put 
Ulster to fl^ht 

By George Ace : 

Ulster Schools 
New Zealand Schools 

Forward domination in' the 
second half allied to move the ball 
at speed enabled the New Zealand 
Schools XV to register an impress¬ 
ive win over the ulster Schools, the 
Irish champions, ; at Ravenhill 
yesterday by one gaol.. three tries 
and two penalties toohe try. 

Alter a keenly contested first half 
which ended with New Zealand 
ahead by two tries to-one. a lead 
only established a few minutes from 
ihc break.-the touring team ran in 
two further tries, one of which was 
convened .toy Holmes, who also 
kicked two penalties in a one-sided 
second half. " 

Ulster opened the scoring in the 
twelfth .-mininc 

mam m i 

Rlng: in confident form 

enjoyed the freedom although he 
tended to kick the ball away instead 
of looking for support. And there 
was Dayies,; who. is in fine .to regain 
his Welsh piict With one' piece of 
back-passing with Williams, who 
had come - dh . jor Cordle, he 

produced- a .marvellous try for 
nimself. For the Crawshays. Jacob 
and* Evans ' combined well in 
imidfidd and Ruddock and Davies 
-were . always conspicuous in the 
-loose. • - • 

To begin with, it was Cardiff who 
looked to. be the scratch side. The 
visitors were firmer in the scrums, 
and in the lineout the veteran 
Martin and . Owen ciyoycd the 
major share of possession. A slight 
case of over-claborauon infected 
some of Cardiffs play - 
SCORERS! CmxJHfc tries: Corite (2). Cannon. 
Dates. Sons. WWamK conwrwn: Davies; 
penally; Davies. 
Cnwmys: irtos.- items. Jacob. Martm, 
RctiaRk; oonvareloa- Hams; penalties: Hants 
®. 
-CARtWFF: A Marta: O COriSe (rap Q Wfflams). 
M Rng, A Donovan, A ttedtoy; G Davies, 5 
Cannon, J wtumtoo*. j Sauto. I Bdman, O 
Gstong. -H Sons, -T- Gbaw, T Crowams. S 
Peniy^Bs. 
CRAWSHAYS WELSH XV: N Harris (South 
Wales Rotes): C Barber (Sooth Wales Polkwk 
D Jacob (Neath). I Evans (Liana*). G Wabb 
(Bridgend* P Turner (Newtridgo). K Noikatt 
(Ebb*> Vale); P Unotorf (Neath). M fUcbards 
(Neath). B Cripos plenbindpa). M Ruddock 
(Swansea), A Owen (Bridgend}, A Mnrtn 
(Aberavon), S QrMuv (Newbridge), P Davies 
(South WatoaPotee). - 
Reta^: W 0 Baavan (WRUJ. 

Bedford knocked off line 
by the Welsh 22 

By Peter Marsoo 

London Welsh..........M.....^8 
Bedford _...—............6 

London Welsh made a resounding 
start to their centenary year at Old 
Dccr Parte yesterday, with a derisive 
victory against Bedford, whom they 
belt by five goals and two tries lo 
two penalty goals. 

This match will be remembered 
as much for its meandering course 
and both sides* bungling as for an 
avalanche of 22 points in the test 
nine minutes. This is when the 
Welsh at last got their act together, 
scoring-four tries, three of which 
George converted. It was appropri¬ 
ate that the- penultimate should be 
scored by Bradley, a- reward for his 
industry, and the last by Lewis, 
making his 200th appearance for the 
Welsh. 

Both sides had been obliged to 
make changes, although it was only 
after Price and Light, the hooker, 
had retired injured that the Welsh 

achieved that close harmony for 
which they are renowned. 

The Welsh had begun brightly 
with a try by Jeremy Hughes, which 
Price converted, and another 
following a trapped penalty by 
Russell, alsom converted by Price. 

At the break, the Welsh’s 12 
points stood against Finnic's first 
penalty goal, reflecting that Bedford 
had been as efficient in defence as 
they had been uninventive in attack. 
Thereafter, play on both sides 
descended to an unmentionable 
level, before the Welsh pulled 
themselves together 
SCORER& London Welsh: Trias: J Hugfws (21. 
RuBSOfl. (Jwxgfl, Hurtoy. Bradtoy, Ltrwfc. 
Convoraona: Pnw (2L George (3). Bedford: 
Penalty goals: Font* (2). 
London Wetaic I Georgs: j Hopm. J Hurtoy, 
M Owen. C Rees C Wee (rep: T WJghesi. M 
Douglas; T Jones. B Light (rep: S Page). B 
Bradtoy. E Lends. J CoBns. S RuseaR, K 
Bwrfng. M Wattana. 
Bedford: A Key; K Canning, M Canning. J 
Moses. N Ana* A Ftnrte. I Peck; C Ataocx, M 
Howe. G Bygrgves. W Tat S Metfow. a 
Grammy. S Harris. G PHHps. 
DeferaK P j Pttzqlbbon (London): 

Understudies in need of prompting Results 
By Nicholas Keith .. 

Wasps --19 
Rosslyn Park--9 

Theses two dubs are due to meet 
in the third roimd,of the John Player 
Cup in just oyer three weeks. 
However* tluSLtas.a dress rehearsal 
staged by understudies and had littie 
relevance as i).preview.of the main 
performance tin January. 26. 

.The game •'■stoiggictf ' lo attain 
mediocrity and. this .may. have 
affected the referee, Roger Quillen- 
ton, who, Jbr a member of the 
uuernaiional. panel, made some 
dubious (fcrisions. ' . 

,Afi involved seemed to . be 
suffering colossal hangovers, or 
perhaps their skills were deep-frozen 
on a biiingly cold afternon at 

.Sudbury. • V \ ' -. ; 
Wasps at least'had the excuse of 

pulling out a back .'dfvision which; 

IjTi'd Hi 

V1.'1 ■/■■'i1, 

included. only one player who 
commands a regular first-team place 
(Williams, their captain). Eayres. 
aged 22, who has appeared for Natal 
B. .was making his first' appearance 
and must- have wondered why 
Card us. his fellow centre, wasted so 
much ball by trying to crash single- 
handed through the Wasps defence. 

Wasps only came to life in the last 
quarter, after the visitors had drawn 
level, and two quick tries derided a 
match which--had always -seemed 
ihciFS for the taking. .Their eventual 
margin -of victory was two goals, a 
try and a penalty to three penalties. 

Park tried gamely, despite a 
paucity of possession at every phose- 
of (he game, although, they did 
improve, their meagre ration in the. 
second . half 

WjQiam&i- who- -missed from . in 
front of the posts early on. and 
Graves exchanged penalties. Then a 
change of-mind bv Williams and a 

IN brief . 

Tfest batsman’s 
brother is 

golf champion 
Wellington (Reiner)- Greg Turn¬ 

er.' playing in . only his third ■ 
professional tournament,.won. the: 
New Zealand-PGA gold champion¬ 
ship, by three " strokes ai Mount 
Maunagui. ' •••• • 

Turner; younger brother of the 
former Test1 cricketer, Glenn 
Turner, finished with an erratic 
round of 72 during which his ball 
became lodged up a tree..His four-' 
round total of 282. was six under 
par, ' 
YACHTING? The 12.3 metre yacht. 
Indian Pacific, took the handicap 
bonotifs in the Sydney-to-Hotoart 
race. She cdgrd out the 9.4-metre, 
Lawless which was becalmed for a 
time hr the Derwent river.. The 
Auckland maxi. New Zealand, took 
line honours. .. . 
HOCKEY: About 200 journalists 
and up to 50 radio and television 
.commentators can expect working 
facilities in a modem press centre si 
the 1986 World Cop tournament in 
London- (Sydney. Frisian writes). 
The organizing board start the new 
year with; a promotion campaign 
aimed at raising a tut total of 
£400,000 in sponsorship revenue. 

. ATHLETICS: Mariti Vainio (Fin¬ 
land), who was stripped, of his 
Olympic 5.000 metres silver medal 

- afierraitfn&a dope test, has now lost 
his- national 5,000 metres and 
10,000 metres titles. 

neat inside pass by Titcombe gave 
MinThan room for the first try, 
which Williams convened. How¬ 
ever. Park hung on and unexpec¬ 
tedly equalized with penalties by 
Graves either side of half time. 

Wasps’ surge began with a try by 
Adamson from a five-metre scrum¬ 
mage. Finally, in the berst move of 
the match, a Wasps’ forward 
adavnee set up a ruck which enabled 
Williams to send a floating pass to 
Titcombe and the ball was 
transferred sweetly to Sumner for a 
try which Williams convened. 
SCORERS: Wasps: Trias: Minton. Adamson, 
Sumner. Conversions: WDtoma (2). Penally; 
Wtobtms. Rasstyn Paric Penafttes: Graves (3J. 
WASPS: K Thcomba. P HnUhan. R CtonJnS, G 
Eavres. R Sumner; M wnams. J Cuttan; T 
Rendal, M Ouffatyn. J Probyn. K Moss. 4 
Bomer.'C Paiwegar, L Adamson, D Paelar. 
ROSSLYN PARK: J Graves; M SperKeo. A 
McGahey, J Agar,-C Cam M Jennyn, G 
Henderson; M Fteny. F TVnmons, C 
MoGmvtey- M HI, P Crawtoy, S Heaton, A 
Brooks. C Man»i. 
Referee: R Qufttemon (London). 

TOUR MATCH 
Sooth and South West 15 Romania 3 

CLUB MATCHES 
Broughton Park 18 Kendal 8 
Cardiff 29 Grawahay's XV 24 
Fytd»22 St Helen's 12 
Glamorgan Wanderers 31 Maestro 6 
Hatties T StwffietdJll 
Liverpool C MorteyC 
London Welsh 38 Bedford 8 
Moseley 16 Gloucester 7 
Nottingham C Wakefield C 
Nuneaton 54 Edwardian 7 
Ottay 4 HemSngtey 4 
Pontypridd 20 Aberavon 13 
Sato 50 Manchester 0 
Saracens 15 Blackheafh 12 
Wasps 18 Roeslyn Part 9 

Madras Cotoga FP 21. Wald Academy FP 4; 
CaritetoO. LanahoUn 22. 

CORNWALL flERtT TABLE: Falmoutfi 7. St 
AusttS 10; Launceston 14, Redruth 7; Penryn 
11. Truro 3. 

SCHOOLS: Ulster 4. New Zealand 24. 
MONDAY Swansea 40. South Gtamorgan 
Institute B. 

WOMEN'S HOCKEY 

jj.IJ-IIRMiK^XMI Hi [‘41 

On i» 

■•mra.T. 

■4 jKC 

mmsm. 

lift* WW fcH \ 1 .-11^—1 

BASKETBALL 

Curious tactics by 
Yugoslavs as 

Maccabi win title 
By Nicholas Hurling 

Maccabi Tel Aviv_98 
Red Star Belgrade..™. ......96 

The final "score was dose, but 
Maccabi Tel Aviv were never in real 
danger of felling to win the eighth 
world invitation club championship 
yesterday for the fifth time jn the 

i seven years they have competed in 
the Philips-sponsored event at 
Crystal Palace. 

Maccabi thus regained the trophy 
they lost to Milan last year and they 
did so with the assistance of some 
curious tactics by the Yugoslavs, 
who began with three intrmationaJs 
on their bench. Their entire starting 
five, who were aged 20 or under, 
included Milicevic, their centre. 

break was responsible for giving 
then their 50-39 half-time lead. 
Aroestl brought the ball out of 
defence with long, looped passes to 
give Berkoviiz- and Johnson the 
scoring chances to put the issue 
beyond reasonable doubL As 
always. Berkoviurs deftness of 
touch was iavaluble. but he was 
helped this time by the strength of 
Johnson, who had the boards 
vibrating on several orations. 

It was another dunk that cost 
Maccabi their other American 
Magee, who jarred a knee with five 
minutes of the fust half left. By then 
the damage bad been done, and 
Maccabi. in ay case, had a more 
capable deputy in Perry. 

S8Mt0ft MEM; SwnHtMto: Maccabi 98. 
(Berkwce 27. Johnson 27, Ms 
MOTcftwttr 92 (Rol 
Ganjnor 12. Uoyd 11 

TENNIS 

Blow to Jo Louis 
By Lewine Mair 

Jo Louis must be beginning to 
wonder if she will ever pin down an 
18-and-under British title. Beaten 
by Katie Rickeit in her first game in 
the junior grass court champion¬ 
ships at Eastbourne last summer. 
Miss Louis, aged 17. yesterday lost 
4-6. 7-6. 6-3. to Sue McCarthy of 
Avon in her opening match in the 
British junior indoor champion¬ 
ships. sponsored by Prudential, at 
Telford. 

Seeded first. Miss Louis had 
looked in exactly the right frame of 
mind when she arrived at the start 
of the week. She was hitting the ball 
so hard and well in practice and has 
had plenty or tournament play 
during her recent trip to the States. 

In winning the first seL she never 
looked less than confident There¬ 
after. however. Sue Mappin of the 
LTA felt that the Devon girl had 

PRUDENTIAL RESULTS FROM TELFORD 

7.7-S.8-4;KOiariunbtA Roots 6-4.24.B-3: 
V L*u M AHdHMS Timm M S 
Amrina M. WfJ Romms M K Harv) B-3.8-1: 
T Catte H P CantraA M. 8-2; A Fttatoq M C 
Bateman 8-017*5; KHumrbtB McCormick 6- 
2. 7-6; M aaeto M 8 Anftnm 84. 84; C 
BflHngftam M C Tea 6-2. 64k S Gotenan bt A 
MBsA-1.64. 

Referee forced to put on 
his own one-man show 

John McDonald, the former New 
Zealand Daria Cap international, let 
himself in for more than be 
bargained for when he agreed to 
referee the £160,000 Belgian- Ameri¬ 
can young masters tournament, 
which starts in Birmingham today. 

Less than 24 hours before the 
start, McDonald was still without a 
single umpire becanse of the Lava 
Teturis Association's refusal to 
sanction the event, since it dashes 
with the World Doubles Cahmphm- 
ship in London. So British umpires 
have been barred from working at 
the tournament, which has attracted 
four players int he world's top dozen 
including Mats WHander of Sweden 
and Pat Cash of Australia. 

Other European umpires have 
abo declined to come to Birming¬ 
ham which leaves McDonald having 
to do the majority of the work in the 
chair as well as refereeing. * 

McDonald has bad do second 
thoughts about hb decision. He said 

Cassidy’s staying power 
Melbourne (Reuter)-Dan 

Cassidy, a 23-year-old American, 
who was persuaded by his fether not 
to return home after a defeat last 
week, yesterday won his first grand 
prix title when he beat ■ Ibe 
Australian Davis Cup player. John 
Fitzgerald. 7-6, 7-6, in the final of 
the Victorian Open. 

Only five months after turning 
professional. Cassidy beat 
Fitzgerald in 100 minutes in the 
£90.000 tournament. Fitzgerald did 
not help his chances of winning his 
second grand prix tournament in 
three weeks by producing a string of 
errors. The second-seeded 
Australian, showing little of the 
form that brought him the New 
South Wales open title, squandered 
numerous chances against ibe short, 
stocky Cassidy. 

He led 3-1 and 5-1 in the first set 
but was repeatedly lei down by poor 
volleys. At one stage he lost seven 
points in a row against his serve. 
After collecting the £12.500 winner’s 
cheque. Cassidy said he thought he 
had won because he had adopted a 
new mental approach to his game. 

He said he was dejected and ready 
to fly home after losing to Huub 
Van Boeckel, of the Netherlands, in 
.Adelaide, last week, but his father, 
Richard, persuaded him to stay on.^ 

Cassidy said; "Today 1 didn’t 
think about winning, just about the 
next point and I think that's why 1 

■ •' . ' ;U 

• • 7v~ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Fourth Dftrttoore Hirttopod v Bury (7.30)- 
BCOTTiaH PREMtEftDMSOtt Dundee Utd. v 
Aberdeen IS. 0). 
BCOm8H FIRST tXVTSKXt Arr V (CBmarrccfc 
tlOV; MothwwG* v HamBtan 
SCOTTISH SECONDWVW0»fc Atta vMrBng 
Aiwm IXntermfcw.u Ftete Rowni (m 
CENTRAL LEAGUE PM DMatera 
Btatitbum Rovers V Coventry Cttjr, Stoka v 
SlwffeU Wednesday; West Bram Akten u 
Derby Cvrtf. Second OhMsn: Hu* C#y v 
Doncaster. 
FOOTBALL COMMATfON; (2.0); Crystal 
Palace v Ctwtaaa; MOvoB v Ipswich; 
Oi>Jtengais v Brighton. 
SUS3SXCOUMTY LEAGUE; First Uvbim 
Wk* vSteyrtng Twm. 
FA TOUTH CUr Third Rowb Sheffield Utd v 
OkthsmfUOL 

stopped working out what she was 
trying to do against a 15-year-old 
opponent who was playing very 
much belter than had been 
expected. 

The competitors in these junior 
championships umpire each other's 
matches and nine limes out of 10 
the system works well. In the Louis- 
McCarthy match, things wen: less 
than ideal. 

Teresa Caplin, who had suffered a 
harrowing defeat at the hands of the 
sixth-seeded Alison Grant earlier in 
the day. was simply not sharp 
enough to take charge of a match of 
this calibre. There were two errors 
which all but cost Miss McCarthy 
the second set tie-break, while the 
final game, perhaps more than any 
other, featured calls which had 
spectators leaping indignantly from 
their scats. 

8-2; K Rlckatt M A HI (M, WL 
GIRLS SBiOLESt Saeond round: s McCarthy 
U J Louis 4-a. 7-a, e-3: S MMternm M K 
Howdon 6-2.6-1; L GoUd M S Timms 2-B. 6-4. 
8-4; J Reeves bt B Wtaa 6-2,6-£ A Flaming bt L 
Stem 7-8.6-3; J PhflBps bl K Hunter 6-3, ft); C 
BMngham bt IWM 7-5.8-2. 

last night: “As the former inter- 
naliottal director of World Cham¬ 
pionship Tennis, who are the 
promoters of the world doubles in 
Loudon, I have no misgivings about 
the unavoidable dash. The level of 
support for tennis in Britain is 
sufficient to make both tournaments 
successful." 

Three members of Sweden’s 
Davis Cop team, which defeated the 
United States In the final last 
month, are among the serious 
contenders for the £15,000 first 
prize. Apart from WUander, the top 
seed, his countrymen Henrik 
Syndstrom is seeded second and 
SteEan Edberg is No 6. while at No 3 
there is another Sweet, the world No 
8, Joakin Nystrom. 

Two British players, Stephen 
Shaw and Stuart Bale in the field at 
Birmingham. Shaw, 22, meets the 
American, Sammy GhunmaJva, and 
Bale, 20. opposes Boris Becker of 
West Germany. 

Fitzgerald: string of errors 

won. 1 didn't play it like a GnaL just 
like another match. I wasn’t worried 
at 4-1 down because I knew he'd 
give me chances." 

SINGLES: Seal-finals: J Fitzgerald (Aus) bt J 
K£®w«*). 7-6. Mi DCm** m* M 
Anger (USL 6-4, 7-8. Hnaf: Cassidy bt 
FfezaareJd.T-S.T-S. 

DOUBLES: SeoMbwlR M Bauer (US) end 
McCain (US) W M Foncutl (Aus) and P Doohar 
(Ausi 6-3, SO. 6-1; B Dyfca (Aua) and W Masur 
(Aus) fit J Uoyd (OB) and C Dawtioswe* (OB), 
3-6. 6-4, 6-3. Rrot Maau and Dyke H Bever 
and McCain, 8-7,6-3.7-6. 

PA VASE: ThW Round Roplsy: Wvanhos v 
BrnHre#(7Jp). 

RUQBY UNION 
CUJB HATCHES (2.15k Jed-Forest v Kateo; 
Newport v LtenaH (T.0j; Roys/ v Gala; 
Hawtak v Hsriof a FP._ 

basketball 
NATTOHAL LEAGUE: Pint DMeterc Kingcratl 
Kto^dan v Bracknel PIMMj^ 

TOWS; World Doutfn Toumamant AJbar: 
AM F6.tR. Young Masters Tournament 
Bffiningham 111))). Prudential Brttteb Junor 
Cov^OoirtChanipionsMps. Tefiord. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Paddy Kirwon. 
the Oldham scrum hall has broken 
a bone in a wrist and will be out for 
two months. 

By Srikamar Sen 
Baring Correspondent 

Colin Jones breaks with tradition 
in hiS preparation to challenge Don 
Cony, Of the United States, for the 
world wdtervteight championship in 
Birmingham pn Juniy 19. Instead 
of doing the most serious part Of 
training away from the "distrac¬ 
tions'* of home, as is customary 
when preparing for a Mg event. 
Jones has derided to more his 
training camp from Swansea in 
along the road in the Gower. 

Eddie Thomas, his manager, had 
, not been at the Swansea gym long 

before he realized that the boxer did 
not want to be too Car from his wife, 
Deborah, his two children and dog* a 
Rottweiler called Bruno. “If be is 
unhappy away from home it is besr 
not to move him", Thomas said. 
Immediately the tough Gorseinon 
boxer seemed completely relaxed, 
and his sparring partner, Brian 
Anderson, a light-middleweight 
from Sheffield, began to feel the 
sting in his jabs. 

“I feel sorry for Carry**, Colin 
Breen, a local manager, said. “Colin 
looks sharper at this sparring stage 
of his training than he did at the end 
of his training for bb last fight 
against Billy Parks." 

After five hard rounds, Anderson, 
who bad helped him prepare for bb 
last three contests, confirmed that 
Jones would be hard to beat. "His 
jab is incredibly fast" he said, “and 
it hurts." Bnt Anderson, who talks 
intelligently about boxers and 
boxing, warned: “Curry is a terrific 
fighter. He's like Leonard without 
(lash. He does not waste n shot. He 
makes yon throw your shots and 
then be is in, especially with the 
right He keeps coining forward, 
squaring off the ring beautifully. Bnt 
he has not met anyone with a punch 
like Colin's and Carry’s style will 
sail Colin." 

As Jones skipped non-stop for 
another fire rounds he laughed and 
joked with the watchers. "It will be 
some fight in Birmingham." he said. 
"But I will give him bn hands!” 

. Anderson went back to Sheffield 
yesterday to be replaced by two local 
sparring partners. On Wednesday 
Sylvester Mittee. the Common¬ 
wealth fight-welterweight champion, 
and Terry Marsh, the British fight- 
welterweight champion, arrive to 
snpply the speed that Jones wifi 
need to beat Curry to the punch, and 
the Sheffield light-middle returns 
for the final week to step up the 
pressure before the Gorseinon boxer 
moves lo Birmingham on January 
11. 

The 11.000 capacity National 
Exhibition Centre is all sold oat, bnt 
one 75-year-old Welshman from 
Hitchin who will not be there to 
cheer Jones was determined to do 
his bit. He sent Mrs Eddie Thomas 
a piece or coal and a hunk of bread 
to first-foot Jones. The dark man 
Mrs Thomas enlisted lo curry the 
coal was yoo-know-wbo, on his way 
to see Jones training. If Jones wins 
yon could say that 1 had a hand in H. 

Gumbs knocks 
at the door 

Seoul (Renter). - A close contest 
is expected when Park Jong-Pal, of 
South Korea, defends his Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation (TBF) 
super-middleweight title against 
Roy Gumbs, of Britain, here today. 

The Sooth Korean makes the first 
defence of the title be won by 
knocking our Murray Sutherland, of 
the United States, last July. 

Both boxers are bard punchers. 
Park, aged 24k has won 35 boats, 31 
by knockouts, drawn one and lost 
three. Gumbs, aged 30. has 26 wins, 
20 by knockouts, three draws and 10 
defeats. The champion may have 
difficulty against the speed and 
longer reach of Gumbs. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Tough at tlie 
top for 

St Helens 
The top four sides in the first 

division all won yesterday, but the 
leaders, Sl Helens, were involved in 
a ire men do us derby struggle at 
Widnes before winning 8-6. The 
Saints led 6-0 ai half time wilh a iry 
from Meninga and a goal from 
Holding, but Widnes fought back to 
W> with a try and a goal by Burke. 
In a fiercely fought Iasi quarter, St 
Helens penned Widnes close lo their 
own line and Ledger and Holding 
scored dropped goals. 
Hull Kingston Rovers had an 
expectedly comfortable 3S-6 home 
win over Honslet, while Oldham 
came back to form with a 24-/2 win 
over a weary Halifax side, who were 
playing their fourth game in II 
days. 

Wigan produced a magnificent 
second-half attacking performance 

■ai Central Park after trailing 7-2 to a 
determined and hard-tackling War¬ 
rington side. A 12,000 crowd saw 
Wigan struggle for the first 50 
Iminutes. but afterwards display 
'superb pace and skill, prompted by 
the Australian stand-off half, Bren 
Kenny. Ferguson, Kiss, Edwards 
and Gill gat the Wigan tries and 
Whitfield kicked four goals. 

Eric Grothe, the Australian 
international winger, made art 
impressive debut for Leeds, scoring 
three tries in the 3S-4 demolition of 
Leigh. His fellow Australians 
Fullerton-Smith and Hunt also 
touched down for Leeds. 

Fulham beat Southend Invicta lb- 
14 in the second division. 

FIRST DIVISIOH: Casdatord 16. BradtonJ N 2; 
Hi* KR 38. Huns lea & Leeds 38. Letgn t\ 
Oldham 2a. Hafifex 12 widnes 6. St Helens ft 
Wlpon 24, Warrington 7. 

SECOND onnsjdo* Bromley 8, Wakeflald T 7; 
keWUfly i& HuMterafteH D; Southend Invicta 
14. Futom l&SwvHonaa. Runcorn H 6. 

SKI JUMPING: Jens Weissflog, the 
East German Olympic champion, 
won the World Cup 90-metre event 
at Garmisch-P&rtenkirchen, gaining 
210.1 points front jumps of 93 and 
102.5 metres. Jari Puikhonca 
(Finland) was second with 197.9. He 
leapt 96.5 and 9S.5 metres to finish 
ahead of another East German, 
Klaus Ostiv&Jd (196.6). In the 

■overall standings, Andreas Felder 
(Austria) held on to his lead despite 
[finishing eleventh. 

GOLF 
WELLINGTON! Moo Zealand PGA efeampton- 
teta: 282 0 Turner 71, 69. 70. 72. 285;if 
NooHo 71.72.71.71.268: B Sotend 0, B9,7g. 
69: K Miet?f .c89. 72.74.71;RSaijrtr 74, 
78. 72 Be ii?; M Movnlhan 73. 73. 70, W. 
288: R Ck: 4c3 74.73, 71. 70. £8ft C Owen 
70,72 76.71. K Dictey (Can) 73,71,68.77. 
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RACING: WING AND A PRAYER UNDERLINES TRIUMPH HURDLE CLAIMS 

Lucky Vane to vindicate 
Balding’s judgement 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Instead of taking on Canny 
Danny with Lucky Vane in the 
Peter Cazalet, Antony Mildmay 
Chase at Sandown on Saturday, 
Toby Balding has opted for the 
easier. option in today's Food 
Brokers Happy New Year 
Handicap Chase at Cheltenham 
today. { think that his decision 
will be justified. 

Balding's first reaction was 
that going for the Sandown race 
would have given his horse 
more lime to recover from his 
recent exertions in the Welsh 
National at Chepstow. But 
having weighed up the pros and 
cons he eventually reasoned 
that today's opposition and 
today’s distance of four miles 
were the better cards to play. 

One important thing to 
consider is that Lucky Vane is 
the form horse in today's field 
whereas Corbiere, his premier 
rival on all known achieve¬ 
ments, is not yet in the right 
groove. The other consideration 
was that the rest of the field are 
"out of the handicap", as 
Balding reasoned to me at 
Cheltenham yesterday. So both 
Lucky Vane and Corbiere are at 
an advantage, with Lucky Vane 
looking the lucky one in my 
judgement. 

Otherwise it could easily pay 
to follow John Francome at 
Prcstbury Park today, as he 

attempts to end his brilliant 
riding career in yet more glory 
before turning his hand to 
training. I Haventalight (12.30), 
Glyde Court (1.5), Playboy 
(1.40) and Ulan Bator (3.25) 
look poised to give the cham¬ 
pion jockey additional impetus 
to the start of the new year after 
his excellent results yesterday, 

in spite of stiff opposition 
from B unarm pour. Moon Mari¬ 
ner and Tribal Dance, I realty 
fancy the chances of Ulan 
Bator, who is napped to win the 
Woodman cote Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle. Ulan Bator was rated so 
highly in Ireland durind his 
formative days that Fred Win¬ 
ter felt compelled to buy him 
for Olive Jackson as a replace¬ 
ment for her Gold Cup winner. 
Midnight Court 

Initially, a defeat over two 
miles at Leicester came as a 
nasty shock. However on 
reflection it transpired that their 
horse needed further, an obser¬ 
vation that was borne out when 
Ulan Bator won fits next race at 
Chepstow over two and a half 
miles, precisely the distance 
that confronts him now. 

Earlier in the day I Haventa- 
ligbt’s recent performance 
against Right Regent puts him 
in the firing line for the Ernest 
Robinson Handicap Hurdle. 
Glydw Courtpudll surely be hard 

to beat m the Food Brokers 
Alma Confectionery Novices’ 
Chase, in spite of the fact that 
Ben Lair and Von Trappe have 
stood their ground. 

At Towcester, Tim Forster is 
making a determined attempt to 
win the Well To Do Challenge 
Cup again, which is not 
surprising bearing in mind that 
the race is named in memory of 
the horse who gave him that 
unforgettable • experience by 
winning die Grand National 
carrying his own colours. Today 
Forster is running both Bright 
Beacon and Royal Admiral. 

However, in this instance my 
inkling is that his two-pronged 
attack will be foiled by Roddy 
Annytage’s runner Tom Tailor, 
who, if past performances are 
anything to go by, will appreci¬ 
ate the distance of today's race, 
having been run off his feet over 
only two miles at Lingfidd Park 

Ayr’s animal Hogmanay 

meeting looks to have presented 
Grinders with a good oppor¬ 
tunity of winning the McAipine 
Challenge Cup especially as 
Another City, who is arguably 
his principal rival, has been 
made to look so vulnerable at 
Newcastle. However, her train¬ 
er, Gordon Richards, can win 
other races there, with Prime 
Stone (12.45) and Charles Duke 
(2.15). 

m. 

Course specialists 
CHELTENHAM 

JOCKEYS; R Unlay 19 winners frara 96 ridtt, 
1941k J Prancome 44 from 229, 192%; J J 
cm* 14 from 104,159%. 
TRAMERSe F Wfrrtw 47 winners from 223 
rumors. 20.8%: D Bsworth 13 from 72.18.1%; 
FWttwyn 28 from 166,174%, 

TOWCESTER 
JOCKEYS: 3 Srtfth Eerie* 13 wtorwra from 83 
rides, 206%: H Davies 23 from 132.17.4V A 
Webber 20 from 124.16.1%. 
TRAINERS; F Winter 13 winners from 47 
runners. 27.7%: R Armyoae 12 from 54, 
222%; J Webber II from 52721.1%. 

AYR 
JOCKEYS: P A Charlton IS winners from 75 
rfctos. 214%: N Doughty 22 Dam 752.144V 7 
G Dun 19 from t4S.fc.8V 

Toby Balding and John Burke, trainer and jockey of Lucky %s. 
Vane (2.15 Cheltenham) isav benyssmui i2inm87a isj%. 

Itlli 
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Jenkins 
keeps up 
a furious 

pace 
By Michael Seely 

John Jenkins remained in 
invincible form at Cheltenham 
yesterday. Following hard on the 
beets of his 64-1 doable with 
Indiana Dare and Mr Menacing on 
New Year's JEve, the Epsom trainer 
showed os a leading candidate for 
the Daily Express Triumph Hurdle 
when wing And A Prayer gave a 
repeal performance of his recent 
course .win in the Steel Plate Trial 
HunDe. 

Confidentally ridden by John 
Francome, the 11-10 favourite eras 
always travelling supremely easily 
and coasted home six lengths ahead 
of Freeflow. Pagan Sun, Terry 
Ramsden's recent expensive pur¬ 
chase, failed to stay the testing two 
miles and finished 12 lengths further 
away, third. 

Wing And A Prayer was bought 
by David Steele for a repotted 
£50,000 from Mr Ramsden after be 
had been narrowly defeated by Beat 
The Retreat at Sandown. Yester¬ 
day’s winner■ now looks cheap at 
that price. 

Jenkins is a realist as well as being 
an exceptionally talented trainer. 
Talking about the hone who gave 
him his 53rd winner of the 
campaign, be said: “The Triumph is 
a long way off and anyway it’s a 
funny race that's generally won by a 
50-1 outsider. But this is a fine, big, 
young bone who is bound to make a 
chaser in due course.” 

The trainer intends striking while 
the iron is hot as Wing and A Prayer 
will pull out again for the Tolworth 
Hurdle at Sandown on Saturday, 
when Beat The Retreat is to be 
aimed at the other novices’ hurdle 
the same afternoon. Wing And A 
Prayer is generally on offer at 16-1 
for the four-year-old championship 
at the National Hunt Festival, with 
Tondbad. Dennot Weld's impress¬ 
ive winner at Leopardstown on 
Boxing Day. first choice in the 
market at 12-1. 

With the Festival in mind, all 
promising young hurdlers are now 
coming under the microscope. Stan 
MeUor certainly showed us a likely 
prospect for the Sun Alliance 
Hurdle when Ten Of Spades landed 
the odds of 5-4 laid on Colonel Billy 
WhitbreeacTs four-year-old rn the 

L’ .y-v. 
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Ra Nova 
erases 

Kempton 
memory 

Ra Nova shrugged ‘ off his 
Jkappninrin; run behind' Browne's 
Gazette at Kempton Park on Boxing 
Day. with a 20 length victory in the 
New Year’s Day Hurdle at Windsor 
yesterday. Janus,- eight lengths la 
front ef Ra Nova at Kempton, 
Struggled home a wen-beaten 

Corals clipped Ra Nova Chant- 
pion Hurdle odds to 14-1. but Ward 
JUU retain the Lam bourn six-year- 
old at 16-1. Nan Kennedy, the' 
trainer, said: “He just had an off day 
last time out and he cooMbY lay up. 
X may give him a ran before 
Cheltenham in the Fred RieoeU 
HunDe at Hereford at die end of the 

, y* . v ** •* 1 >• -'l ■ ■ ’ \a?y . .'*• * r, v - ***» 
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Wing And A Prayer takes the last hurdle well clear of Freeflow at Cheltenham 

first division of the Malvern 
Novices’ Hurdle. 

In many ways this was an 
unsatisfactory affair as Broken Rail 
had fallen at the second flight from 
home, when still apprentiy fuD of 
running. A Deep Trouble, the 
runner-up,' appeared to be holding 
Ten Of Spades's challenge when be 
blundered at the final hurdle and 
hung to the left on ihe flat. But Tea 
Of Spades was staying on m 
determined fashion at the finish and 
eventuaDy won by eight lengths. 

“This is a nice young horse.” 
Mellor said afterwards. “But he’s 
going to be much better suited by 
two and a hair miles and the Sun 
Alliance is definitely on his 
agenda.” 

We had to wait until the second 
division of this event and for the 
final race of the day for the 
excitement of watching a vintage 
performance by Francome when 
earning his seventieth victory of the 
season on Emerald Watson. The 
heavily.backed joint favourite never 
appeared to be going as well as his 

market rival. Deep Impression. 
However, with the champion riding 
like a man possessed. Emerald 
Watson eventually gained the upper 
hand to win by a length add a half. 

A relieved Fred Winter made the 
appropriate comment afterwards 
when the seven-times champion 
trainer raised his eyes to heaven in a 
gesture of relief. “That was fairly 
exciting, although my jockey tells 
me he rode a good race. Emerald 
Watson wQI make a good horse in 
time. But be needs to put his 
jumping together first.” 

Kim Bailey was just about the 
happiest man on New Year's Day 
when a vociferous knot of the East 
I&ley trainer's supporters cheered 
Bright Oassis home in the Geeve 
Hill Handicap Chase at the 
rewarding price of 5-1. “That lot 
were all at my New Year’s Eve party 
last night and 1 told them all to get 
on.” the trainer said. “I can't 
imagine why. as I have had 18 
seconds since I last had a winner.” 

The day's “good thing” duly 
obliged when Destiny Bay landed 

the odds of S-2 Laid on Nicky 
Henderson's seven-year-old in the 
Steel Plate and Sections Young 
Chasers' Qualifier. In the absence of 
The Reject Desting Bay had', a 
simple task and he eventually, came 
home 25 lengths dear of Bocks 
Green 

Earlier in the day Paul Crouches', 
who rode Bright Oassis, had 
initialed a double when partnering 
Ballyross to an easy win in the 
North Leach Conditional Jockeys’ 
Handicap. Carrying the colours 
made famous by A/We, the 
indomitable old warrior celebrated 
his fourteenth birthday By making 
every yard of the running to beat 
GienTox by six lengths. 

“He still loves it if he can gel his 
head in front.” Anne, Duchess of 
Westminster. His owner, said. “But 
he still doesn’t want to go down to 
the start or jump off m the race," 

Mellor, the trainer of the beaten 2-1 on favourite, said: “( gave the 
old horse a lift to the races. Fust he 
tried to kick my box down and now 
he goes and beats me.” 

Ra Nora, ridden for the first bane 
by Richard Dob woody, who abe 
won on Roman* Mb and Chelsea 
Maid, led early, gave way to 
Rhythmic Pastimes at the foartn 
flight, bat regained command going 
to the third last and then raced dear. 
Duuwoody said: “Ra Nora was very 
Impressive and won his race in • 
mailer of JD strides-” 

Romans Mia woo the Langley 
Novices’ Chase by two lengths after 
the leader, Sflva Linda, and Vaigly 
ReJ fell four out. 

Chelsea Maid won the Tonchen 
End RmJirap Hnrdle by 10 lengths 
to give Ray Lalhg his second winner 
of the season. “I had three Janpos 
last winter and two wins at 20-1 and 
33-1”, Lain* said. 

On one of the oddest raring days 
of die season, the man with the right 
idea was Ron Shaw. While his 
Mantoo Castle was holding off 
Donagal Prince hr two lengths in 
the Freddie Stair Handicap Chase, 
Shaw was sunning himself ta 
Antigua. 

Gardy GrisseR, who had atrocious 
lock recently, was glad to pnt 1984 
behind him. and start the New Year 
with Bright Morning's 30-tength 
success in the Cochins wrII Handi¬ 
cap. The gelding had already 
supplied GrissefTs only two previous 
of the season and will be aimed for a 
race at the Gfond National meeting. 
• Frank Leavy rode his first 
winner since returning from Canada 
and the United Stales - where he 
had 12 successes in two years — 
when wimring on Mr Menacing at 
Leicester on Monday. 

rTelevised: 1.5.1.40.2.15.2.50] 
GOING: good to soft 
Tote: double: 1.40,2.50; treble 1JS. 2.15,3.25. 
12.30 ERNEST ROBINSON HANDICAP HURDLE (££725: 3m) (12 

runners) 
102 12-0102 NULAN (D» (NdeSJvary)JJonldnsS-11-7-SSmHhEedoa 
104 011/40-p HAL'S JOY (C) JQ Poiinec)M Pipe 6-11-6-~P teach 
105 130402 I HAVENTALIGHT <B)(B Brariof)F Winter ft-11-5-J Francome 

Smith Ecdes 
_P Leach 
_J Francome 

I Pttman 7-10-11 __ 
I Aimytane 7-10-10 . 

I Dunwoody 
JHDavtoe 
_RDIddn 
_K Mooney 

109 221004 ALFKDtCKINSfDtcWns Ltd) RHoftwhewl 7-10-13-JJONeu 
111 124-241 MISTY DALE [D Rose) Mrs J Pttman 7-10-11-- 
112 02124-3 ISAAC NEWTON (N CUrk) R Armytaga 7-10-10 ----A Webber 
114 2*4422 RESEGILd Asm) T Forster 6-104---R Dunwoody 
117 OOC0-O1 COMMONTY (C) IMfesK Alen)C ABe0 7-i04-JHDsvtos 
110 p03-00p MtSSWILUE (MisTPOengton)MrsTFtMngton0-104 ----RDUdn 
119 p30443 WILD CORN (BF) (BAkennan) W Fisher 6-104-K Mooney 

1964: Mossmwran 5-11-4 G Bradley (5-6 Fav) A Soott 8 ran. 

02 Misty Date. 5 NUan. 8 I HowntalM*. 7 Cainetwfa. Affla UcMns. 8 Rebeg. 10 Isaac 
eewton. Conunodfry, 12 Wild Com. 14 Brass Change. lOcwers. 

FORM: NIALAH (10-11) 71 2nd oMI tD Krlstamon (10-8) at Ascot (3m 21 hdto. £7,016. good (0 
soft. Dec 1511 (MVBYTAUGHT (11-6) 41 2nd at 16 to Right Regent (NM> oner cane end 
distance {£3D1S. good to soft Dec 7V ALFIE DtCKINS fll-10) 1214th o!13 to PsBon (10-12) at 
HuiUtgdon (3m hdte. E1.B33, good. Dec 12). MISTY DALE ni-li) ban Sacred Path (11-1)31 at 
Nottingham (2m 6! rife. £883. good to 90fL Dec 22.14 ran). ISAAC NEWTON (104) 813rd erf 15 to 
Be lands Cross (10-6) at Newbury (2m 41 hde. £2.302. heavy. Nov 23) wtth I HA VENTAUGHT 01- 
5|9lh. REBEG 111-5| 312nd at 17 to Merdatoak(10-0)at HerafrM (3m II Me. E919, soft, Dec 20). 
SdecttoK I HA VENT AUGHT 

Cheltenham selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 I Haventalight 1.5 Glyde Court. 1.40 Ray Boy. 2.15 Lucky Vane. 
2.50 Left Bank. 3.25 ULAN BATOR (nap). 

2.15 FOOD BROKERS HAPPY NEW YEAR HANDICAP CHASE (£5,836: 
4m) (8) 

401 214-102 LUCKY VAfC (CO) (Min B8wfrv)GBaUng 10-11-7-J Burke 
402 071-441) CORBIERE (B BinougM Mrs J PBman 10-11-1..-J Francome 
403 210-213 PUCKA FELLA (BF) (Mrs DTudced Mrs D Tucker 11-104_C Brown 
404 moot* EGGNOQ (R Carrier |un) R Champion 12-104_GMcOourt 
406 D20310 BASHFUL LAD (Mrs F Parke*) MOfrrar 10-1M _:_R Dunwoody 
407 143400 8IEDG6 ASH (J Johnson)J Jotason 12-104-CSmttfi 
408 1r/004* BONIM OMEN (CO) (LThwslim)F Welwyn 11-104_K Mooney 
409 141-234 MR MOLE (Mrs S Gin Mia SGS 10-104_i...—_ - 

1984t SathuB Sport 70-10-4 J Hotter (74-1)2 Spooring 14 mn 

Evens lucky Vane, 7-2 Cortkera. 9-2 BraMU Lad. 8 Pucka Pete. 10 Mr Mole, 12 Bonn 
Omen, 16 others. 

FOWb LUCKY VANE (11-12) 71 2nd ol 18 to Righttiand Man (1141 at Chepato* (3ra & ch. 
E19132. soft. OK 22). with BUDGE ASH (10-1) Med Oil in 13tfL CORbJEHE (11-7) (Sstant SOI Ol 8 
ftnleheiB ID Lima Potvetr (104) at Sandown (3m 51 etu 23700, good lo eoft Dec 1L when EGGNOG 

(£M36 Sheer Gold 
Burke _ 

S to play 
® dual role 

(104) putad u* PUCKA PBlA (124) dMant 3rd o( 4 MMtere to Ftedwea a 1-4 at Hereford (3m 
II ch. &724. soft. Dec 201 BASHFUL LAD (10-1) lot of 6 MNiera to Canny Dwmy (11-8) at Ascot 
On ch, 2117B4. good to soft. Dec JS). 
Telectlore LUCKY VANE 

2.50 FA1RFORD HAMJICAP CHASE (£4,084:2m) (8) 
Beebe) D Moriey 7-11-12(7 ea) 
(Id Coventry) MTeW 8-11-1 D_ 

501 111-041 LEFT BANK CD) (G Beccte) D Moriey 7-11-12 (7 ex)-P Scudamore 
502 1120-00 ST ALEZAN fcD) (Id Coventry) MTate 6-11-10.-CSmitlt 
504 1-03110 RESTLESS SHOT (CD) (R RJchmond-Wsaon) J Webber 10-11-6 -GMcCoul 
507 121-003 TQIH0FA1RHACH (CO) (H Harpur-Crewe) P O'Connor 11-10-11 J Francome 
506 01b012 GOLDENRUEND fDNBF) JDMeade)MrsMrameS7-10-10-SMonhaed 
509 4QQ2u3 WALNUT WOlfflER (CO) (ft m*msn)R Wckman 10-104-J Bryan 
510 121141 FREIGHT FORWARDS] (CQftBF) (Bntannlc SNpptng) A Pfrt 11-104 

H Dtemoodv 
512 0040p4 WATER ROCK (CO) flThome] JTbome 1MM-J Hurst? 
513 020*30 DISHCLOTH (D) (Lady S Bfootce) Lady S Brooke 11-104-1 Bryan 

19M: No corresponding race. 

3 Left Bank. 7-2 GckJan Friend. 4 Freight Fonewder. 6 Wakvut Wonder. T needmi Shot, 
Water Rock. 8 TabdeeMtadi. 12 Si Mean. 16 Oahctodi. 

(2m nov ch, £3.603, good 
over enurae and dialancs 
5th. 
SetacttoE LEFT BANK. 

EIGHT FORWARDER (11-4)5 2nd at 6 lo Our F«m (10-125 at Sandown 
to soft. Dec 1). WATER ROCK (11-B S># 4th of 8 to King s Jug MO-12) 
(£2344.good to sott. Dec 7). wkhTOfftOEALBHACH(11-12)201 sway 

1.5 FOOD BROKERS ALMA CONFECTIONERY NOVK 
CHASE (£4.495:3m If) (6) 

2C2 132213 GOOD TRADE (A Lester) RPeridne 10-11-4-DalWMams 
2C3 tppll BEN LAIR (W Whitbread) FWahvyn 7-114-RPuaey 
204 324f BYE APPEAL (A Baxter) NMeche* 9-114- ...- B Rowed 
2C5 1fpl-14 GLYDE COURT (C) (C Cromn] F Wfcror 8-114---J Francome 
208 lip-142 SIGN AGAIN (RWrigfttJ JR* 7-114  ---S Moore 
209 23-2310 VON TRAPPE (P Clarita) M OUver 6-114-R Dunwoody 

1934: Two Coppers 9-114 C Brown (12-1) L Kennard 5 ran. 

2 Glyde Court, 54 Ben Lair. 3 Sign Again, 5 Von Trappe. 7 Good Trade. 25 Bye Appeal. 

CONFECTIONERY NOVICES’ 3.25 WOOOMANCOTE NOVICES’ HURDLE (£1,959:2m 41) (18) 
21 ULAN BATOR m (Mr»OJadaor^FWmtBr8-114. 

614 22-2(23 BURANNPOURiEWakBtam) A Jervis 5-114- 
616 p004 CELTIC CAPntJ Cork) J Cork 6-114- 
617 0 CELTICRJOIT(MrsMCurttsjMrsRRtaiai5-114 
616 064 CQ-TTC HAMLET (A SbtsonlP CundeS 6114- 
619 0 COME ALIVE JJFqynton)J Gifford 6-114—-- 
821 * DOWN FUGHT fS Squires) C Hotmea 5-114- 
625 00-p2 LEVANT WAYJkfra M BMgrove) W Rjher 5-114 _ 
628 0/0100-4 MASTEROME<MReid)MRdd6-114- 

M Tate 5-114- 

FORM: BEN LAIR (11-8) 0 
1 e ran,. GLYDE COURT (11 ■€) Just under 414th of 5 ® Hard Cue (11-6) over course anddwance 
124454. good to soft Dec 8>. SIGN again (19-12) bad mistake 3 out before 712nd of 6 to ftrckse 
(1041 at Ascot (2m 4f ch. ISS72. good to soft. Dec 15). VON TRAPPE. maklnf chastng debU in this 
country. (t<M Il8ih of t t to KTctsnson (104) at Ascot (3m 2f »*cie. £7016. good to aoft. Dee f5). 
Selection: GLYDE COURT 

beat Seven Acres (10-121 Yi I at Worcester (3m ch, 21280. heavy. Dec 19 
(11 ■€) tost under 414th of 5 to Hard Case (11-6)over course anddWance 

8). SIGN AGAIN (10-12) bad mistake 3 out before 712nd of 6 to (frjcfcse 

403 MAUJENDOR (T SMW) M Tata 5-114- 
p MAXI MOMENT (N Stevens] N Stowe 6-114_ 

02 MOON MARINER (W MuRre) D EJswortl 5-114- 
0 OLD FLAME (F Parras) MOfiver 8-114- 

030 THE KRACK (Petfonl Toots) FYanfey 5-114- 
2M2 TRBAL DRUM {Mrs G McFerran) I Dudgeon 6-1V0- 
poo CAW COTTAGE (Mai N Marfe) N MttdieB 5-104_ 

--J Francome 
-P Scudamore 

7-SMonhaed 
-JJOTM 
-PNkhofe 
-A Webb 
-K Mooney 
-PCarvffl 
-it HyMt 
-GMcCoul 
-C Brawn 
-_R Dunwoody 

1.43 FOOD BROKERS FERRERO ROCHER HURDLE (£4.237:2m 4f) (4) 
202 314014 LOCHBOISDALE (B) (YRnwtx>umeConstnxaian)J King 6-11-4 

SSmkh Ecdes 
3ra 2112 PLAY BOY (BF) (Duka of Atourgoermw) FWWer 6-11-4-1 Francome 
EC4 Of 4102 CAM! NO CRYSTAL (B) (PDahertylSChnsfen9-114-KMoaney 
205 203440 STANS PRIDE(Mra M Morgan)G Price6-10-9-SMonhaed 

1984: Hottn Wonder 6-11-12 J Francome (3-1 fav) D Efaworth 6 ran. 

6-4 nay Boy. 2 Stans Pride. 4 Cantina Crystal, 5 Lochbotsdale. 

sett, Nov 25). CAMIN0 CRYSTAL (11-13) 19 2nd of 21 to Le Levador (104) at Chepstow (2m < 
hdfe. £1099. soft. Dec 22). STAN'S PRICE (10-129 last of 7 to Browne’s GaaetRe (11-9 t 
Kempton i2m tide. £15572. good to soft. Dec 2EL 
Sdecuoit STAN'S PRIDE 

637 p00 CANE COTTAGE (Mai N Mart*) N MKhaB 5-166_SPowei 
638 DOWNS MANDATE (C Witte) Mrs R Lomas 5-10-9-A Carrol 
639 0 FERREMHONDBt) Food Broken Ltd) PCundel 5-104-S SimtvEcctes 
1984: Div I. Bsz Bombas 6-11-5 M Permit (7-2) S Me lor 14 ran. Dtv n. Sefl Wei 8-11-OH Davies 

(6-t) 0 Barons 14 ran. 

2 Utan Bator. 3 Burempour. 7-2 Moon Mariner. 5 Trtod Orwn. 10 Celtic Ftght 14 Maujendor. 
Omm Fight 16 others. 

FORM: ULAN BATOR (114) beat A Sura Row (11-6) 1^ latChapamw (&n 4) hdkr. £1559. soft. 
Dec 1L BURANNPOm (11-10) IS 3rd of IS to firtog Parry (U-8) at Kmxor (2nt Nov h’cap htfe, 
£2^79. good to soft. Dec 271 previously (114) % I2nc of 15 » Metster (11-5) over course end 
tfstance (£1514. good to soft. Dec 7). «Mi MASTER CONE (114) 31 away 48t. MOON MARMER 
(114) 1 v, t away «h. end HAUJDOOR n 14) 7 V, 4th of IS to Hunter River (10-111 at Toweesw 
(2m htfe. £630, good to soft. Dec 15V LEVANT WAY (10-10) 20 to Sdant Surrender (10- 
6) at Wtneanton^m hrfle. £679. good to soft Dec 26). with CANE COTTAGE (104) 10th. MOON 
MARINER lasMfma.n 14) it aicTor 29 ra Fighter Pice (114) at Chepstow (3m htfe. £1.420, soft 
Dec 22). with CELTIC CAPRI (114) 13th and last to final-., and MAXI MOMENT (114) pufed up. 
TRIBAL DRUM n 141II tnd of 20 to Saaofs Dance (11-0) it Worcesiar (tin htfe. ES36. havay. Dec 
19L wtth MAUJENDOR (114) ia away 3rL 
Salacttan: HOGN MARMER. 

Toby Balding, the Weyhill j 
trainer, finished 1984 on a high note 
with the emphatic victory of his 
newcomer. Sheer Gold, in Mon¬ 
day's Ramsbury Hurdle at Newbu¬ 
ry. Balding has ambitious plans for 
this high-class staying filly, who will 
be aimed at the Waterford Crystal 
Slayers' Hurdle at Cheltenham'and 
ibe Ascot Gold Cup. 

Sheer Gold, Ihe first racehorse 
owned by Mrs Pauline Harris, who 
recovered from a serious accident in 
the hunting field lo see her filly win. 
was purchased out of Mick 
Connolly's Irish stable for 32.000 
guineas. Sheer Gold ran second in 
the Irish Cesarewilch and in the 
Leopardstown November Handi- . 
cap. Balding said: “m give her one 
more race before Cheltenham, and 
she’ll certainly be entered for ihe 
Ascot Gold Cup." 

The main race at Newbury, the 
Tote Mandarin Chase, was won in 
fine style by Maori Venture, who 
sprinted away on the run-in to beat 
Ardent Spy and Door Latch, the 
favourite. Trained by Andy Tumell, 
Maori Venture was following up a 
tecent Lingfidd Park win and will 
now be rested. 

Josh Gifford, the trainer of Door 
Latch, had earlier won the 
Hungerford Handicap Chase with 
the 10-1 shot, Arabian Music, whose 1 surprise victory caused a stewards’ 
inquiry. The Findon trainer’s 
explanation that the horse had 
missed a year with leg trouble was 
accepted. 

However, explanations from 
John Jenkins, the trainer, after the 
10-length win of Indiana Dare, 
backed from 14-1 down to 9-1, 
having been pulled up in bis two 
previous runs this season, were 
“recorded" by the stewards. Jenkins 
said that a longer trip and blinkers 
for the first lime this season suited 
his gelding. 

Suia Bula booked himself a place 
in the Arklc Chase at the 
Cheltenham. Festival meeting with 
an impressive 104engihs victory 
from Dawn Diver at Catterick. John 
O'NeilL winning his first race over 
fences since his lay-off because of 
injury, had an armchair ride 

GOING: soft 
12.45 HAYHILL NO VICES’ HURDLE (4-y-o: £700: 2m 

4f) (5 runners) 
1 03 CAMIONNAtX E Carter 104-M Popper 
2 009 COOL JAIME (B) R Alan 106-__C Grant 

. 4 02 MAJESTIC LAD MLmflbert 106-JPAQwtton 
5 00 MAJOR 8KTTE D Moarftead 106——-DConCe07 
6 MHE STONE GRtohartto 106-N Doughty 

1984: No correaponcfng race. 

64 Mafeetk: Lad. 11-4 carnkmags. 7-2 Pttow Stone. 8 Major SMB. 

12 Cool Jama. 

Ayr selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Prime Stone. 1.15 Grinders. 1.45 Keeley 
Kavalier. 11S Charles Duke. 2.45 Tweiter. 

By Michael Seely 
1.15 Press Gang. 1.45 MARK EDELSON (nap). 

1.15 McALPINE CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,380:2m 4f) (6) 
3 -1(22 GRMDB1S (CD) ECBrttrT-11-7_——PAChtrtton 
5 -1113 ANOTHER CITY (0F) G Rfchwtte 610-12 —N DoutfWy 
6 3333 SNOW BLESSES (CD? Denys Srnft y 

8 -3(14 PRESS GANG (CD) J waaon 10-104-MrPJDun 
9 p-411 SUPER SOLO TCnig 9-10-0(Bex) —-SChertton 

10 upfp2 POLARS SMARTE (CD) RGcAfe 14-104-CGrart 
1964: MiMBrauny 12-11-7 M Dwyer (1T-4 J FttzGeraU 6 ran. 

64 Anotfnr C9y. 3 Grtndere. 4 Super Solo. 6 Snow Btasnd, 8 Prow 
G«ng.lOPctareSmanta. 

1.45 AYR NEW YEAR HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,826: 
2m)lS) 
1 4228- KBLBY KAVAUER (D) M Lambert 7-11-13 

PAChartton 
6 -1420 STARUGHTROCKYMtaaZGreen0-10-13 JGouklng 
6 31 uO PRWROSE WOOD (D) G HHwdB 7-104 _N Doughty 
7 1213 MARK EDELSON (CO) J JefleraOn6-106-mT&7 

12 1004 BURGLARS WALK (D) Denys Smfift 5-104 
DLasdbMer7 

1984; Swart Game 0-11-10 N Doo^ky p2-1)G Rfahartb 6 ran. 

7-4 Mary BUtan. 56 Keoby Karafer. 7-2 PrtmraM Wood. 8 
StarRyk Rocky. 12 Bwjfore Wafc. 

2.15 BAfaEITH NOVICES’ CHASE (£1.238:3m} (7) 
1 -2110 
6 0 
7 4-106 
8 033pf 
9 36-uO 

14 0400 
15 24-24 

■ 1986*Young Aah Linft 8-10-12 A Brown(4-1)R McDonald Bran. 

11-6 Jockambe, 3 Cheriee DiAs. 02 LBkw Big. 8 Mend R. 10 
Boddust Lad, 18 ckhere. 

2.45 COYLTON NOVICES’ HURDLE (£828:2m 4ft) (7) 
3 0-KB PnawnflE m G fflcfwrda 6-11-3_N Doughty 
S AULD LANG SYNE (B) J Jafleraan 6-106-MMI7 
7 04# BLACKADOBtBmGR McDonald 6-106_ASUIrgW 

11 -M4f ROYAL LASER OMoorttoBd 5-106-C Grant 
13 0042 TWELTB1WA9tsphoimon6-10-6-lAPJIXn 
14 n WISHBONEWMSFER (B) JWtaonG-106-.TGDun 
17 034n WARTBIIIAKHOTELUreBBunenranfi7-104 

Mrs BBunarworfti 

1964; Brother Geaffrny 5-11-13 DWBdnson (7-4 lev) CThomlon 11 ran. 

2 TMter, 11 -4 Heartorart Hotel, 4 PfenJuta, 5 Royal Laev. 10 Alrt 
Lang Syne. iBottere. 

3.0 HURLFORD NOVICES’ 
CHASE (£1.683:2m) 

4 0434 SWORD GAME W Fakgrtovn 9-11-7 — 

Wefts over. 

HANDICAP 

TOWCESTER 
GOING: soft 
1.0 LONGWATER NOVICES’ HURDLE (Div I: £548; 

2m 5f) (12 runners) 

12 -2224 PAUIATBINHendersonS-11-4-POourter* 
14 0,402 TB4 BELOW Lady Hemes 7-11-4-MKbWW 
15 00-20 THE DU ISEKBneay 7-11-4- 
17 p40Q WtOEBUGSOUraF) Champion 5-11-4-POoutfe 
19 CHAfBlE B CemUdge 540-13-MrJCambfdge4 
22 00-4 KITTY BUSKWS F SharWen 7-10-13-:-G Newman 
23 p-p MTTrSGIRLCLoggto 6-10-13—=-- 
24 PREMER SUSAN SueWian 7-KM3-- 

9-4 Heekfi N Hapornraa. 11-4 PaUedm, 4 The Dubs. 6 Wide 
Mtscowl. B Loopento, 10 IJgftt Sentence. IBoOwra. 

2 0041 
3 521 
4 40p1 
6 
8 003 
9 

11 & 
13 P 
16 
17 0603 
18 02-00 
19 0000 

1984: abandoned - snow on cause 

52 Backstreet Guy. 3 Conscrtpfon. 9-2 Men tad. 114 
Eeperrmanting. 7 Enca Suraba. 12 Cafrnadar. 16 others. 

Towcester selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Backstreet Guy. 1.30 Outterbuck. 2.0 Health N 
Happiness. 2.30 Tom Tailor. 3.0 Rib Law. 3.30 The 
DiplomaL 
Michael Seely’s selection: 3.30 Princess Henham. 

230 WELL TO DO CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£1,730; 3m) (5) 
6 1112 TOM TAILOR (BF) RArnytage511-8|6ad ^ 

7 42(3 ROYAL ADMHAL (CD) T Forstor 10-1W 
12 f-312 GG0DA8EVBT (CD) O Mndenfey5106(8 »> 

13 0WH» BRIGHT BEACON Tftrater 11-106_ - 
14 0«p0> VIARORTSKfC) KWNto510-2-- 

64 Good As Era, 2 Torn TTnCor. 3 Royal Admlrak 12 Bright Deacon. 
IBVUkonriPto. 

3.0 DEER PARK CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£1,031; 2m 51) 9) 
3 
4 



JCBWW' 
.. -MBbb 

Ask Alfred Marks 
for the better choic )S ancl temporary assignments 

This is-a position of unusual interest and 
variety working far the Chief Excm ve of .a 

frequent and sometimes protracted travel- - 
IdcaIIy, can didates will be aged 25-55 with a 
uoiversity<iegree or higher educaikm aad 
good working knowledge of French. . 

Sound secretarial skills are required 
allied to discretion, above average 
intelligence, resourcefulness, and the 
personal)ty and poise to deal v.nthiop level 
executives. The position will also demand a 
higfa degree of personal dedication, and 
fleribiluy with regard to workmgbtwrs.' 

Please scad written applications and 
mxni phoiographin confidence, quoting 
re£ 6742, ra Simon W&on, 
S medley McAlpine limited, 67 Long Acre, 
London, WC2E9JG.: . 

AffapplicauomurilibeJbTtamkddneaio 
our client so please list in a covering teller any 
<xmpat^ymidon(amsktoappwuM: 

NEW YEAR 
NEW CAREER 

ADVERTiSlNG £8,000 
PA witt ttcAn ikifia md WBttiv* Ur 
cnniM 
MARKETOIf* E9.50Q 
Cam opportunity lor PA/SfC wtft good 
woriungtaiowtaaBeFrancfi. 

FRANCE WORLD £8,000 
Ctfjf wl NMCb m rtsm«nwpPA/3*c. 

TELEVISION £8,500 
Efficient Snr. Sac Ur top fob waft plenty of 
scop*. 
PROPERTY £8,000 
Utaa-vnert receptions* *Wi typing Super 
nawofftees. 

P.A./ SECRETARY 
BRODIE MARSHALL HOTELS. The leading 
Estate Agents Ten the Hotel and Catering Industry, 
are looking for an enthusiastic Secretary for their 
Sales Manager with good all round Secretarial 
experience. Knowledge of W.p. desirable, good ail 
round skills and organisational ability essential. Age 
19 to 28. Salary £7.500 lo £S,500 p.a. AjLE. Very 
utteresimg position 
involvement. 

definite 

Wmc with C.V to:- 

MKS SPENCER at 
36 EBUSY STREET, 

LON DON SW1 \V OLW, 
giving a daytime telephone number. 

SSaStame Square 
London SWI 

©1-7305148 
(Consult ants 1 

SECRETARIAL 
SUPPORT 
SERVICE 

CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS, 

VICTORIA 
Purtnoi and Aisssatd 
retpare an exoenoncss 
Secrear i caaaria zl 
prcmding azsHq&r. sza 
efficient seaetsval se^.-ces 
n sreea 3u* t'jof ttcfir^sal 
otfse, 4 ranges trarr 
VcfOrta SUtCR. 
Shoftnard rw esssniai. Du: 
nt« be experience a! las: 
ana Neu-ato prctfL^w of 
tcdMical repots cn an IBM 
0ISPLAYY/R17ER 
Salary nescu£:e. £25.50 
pxt LVs. Season jxj-e: lean. 
Hours gJQaJin *J 5-30p.m. 
Apply m writing to- 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 

40 GROSVENOfl GARDENS 
LONDON SW1WOLS 

YGAR 

Ask Alfred Marks 
fft we rimad to th» we u> h»r new premise* m Ptantntjuo 
Hew. We bane ■ wide Rtoku of iwanac* affennj e*cdksH opponttmurs 
ud ntartn in oB ants of cuMuercul (mine*. 

PRIVATE SEQUETARY 
c£8,000ncg 

Wte n oenutms o» beb»lfet<mr dot, ■ kijr natkmaf bub a private see- 
«m»y fan p—poll huhrircarpome flaw dte^nn. In nan> far ccDeaeni 
•bartand mimuhI mtiBQiMfc ifa iMMy aww at ai imm 
and a dipfanuar asd ucridl approach la year wodL the *uceeura! apphratn 
oiB enjoy aa teimwaiaw «iwyg> iubsdy pbn the anal benetiu auodaird 
wnb wae baafaat, Cwapwftewwe naming wiB beglvra on a wxd ptux-aor 

ForpriatacMirfnrtlM pi—a n>tw Min ffafai CrtwMiMB. 

HAMMEJtSMITH 
Wo hub an OH Field Service Company eased in 
Hammersmith and need a cheenui lively mteftgant 
unflappable lurowarkmg recepnorrast i.u.p. 
If you can type accurately use a relax machine hanos 
Incoming and outgoing mail, great visitors and sea answer 
the telephone. You are the person wa re looking lor. 
You are likely to be 18+ wefl groomed able to work on your 
own initiative and not be frightened of shoer hard work. 
In return tor the above qualities we are offering a highly 
competitive salary plus excellent benefits that include 
£1.00 per day L-V.’s and free BUPA afux 8 months. 
If you think that you could fit into a friendly fast moving 
Company, and the Idea of working m Hammersmith 
appeals to you. Send a detailed C-V. with your Salary 
requirements to: Box 0213T The Times. 

fCourse 

ILljL*'1 
fai'ir'iis » ifiii 

'Vjj1. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
WfFH PANACHE 

. toeiSiOOOAAE . . 
Leading wwmgaBWHt Damuiimto 
nmttewWdMenfaeil parson to 
faBdyeadHHw win In Bis oigBtfe- 
•Oonancr smooth nmag of mlous; 
Mining courses, oaniasn and cm- 
teams lodudkig ftSfUooUng of 
venues end negollatton at mm. 
Other oms or kmlwinant «■ *> 
duds aererri upo« of sOvarMog 
suolt a» faHring srowefc, wO 

darnering W> sultji peson. 
wto Mvn fe an eacMng ml bay 
omSoeosm. -. . 

fttng Ctmirw otemts* 
Oi-2405211. 

STAFF PUWBEC CONS 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
c£7,50© 

Air you aa ambdlcws dtotibud secsetory? Do yoo wish to work u sen of a 
pwH azstrtc. Llyjuuur tmn? 
If you have food ttwftbud sad upin* ifcilb (80/55X ro>oy tdrpboee bailee 
e aH Icnb^Bi themcAtlfan thautbriob far yen! Thepou ha dcimndint 
me few is rears ibey offer a good airtiai whey, monne fSbudy a* util m 
the muoi baakint tnefiu, (rim the opponaiiiry to kara word praensim. 
rw «n fieiq dlarn unifiitnaiat plaee tclipNai Mba Iwrrlqy Jwieb e« fll- 

6263382. 

ALFRED MARKS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
PLANTATION HOUSE, SUITE 3GB 
. ROOD LANE, LONDON EC3 

I'm sllright for another 

t .. 18 holes, old man. 

r j Our temporaries run. the 

office by themselves 

j j j now werre getting them 

Sexirf 

TELEVISION 

My ciie^r. s ’.Vssr Ero aaseJ 
Tt’enacn Ccr.sa."v -l cjtrsr.ay 
seeking to ^crj.f 3 Sectaries 
wto possess fxsB.en: sxj!:s 
(100/50) and a sees s:2Riart sf 
eiucatxfi. for Lay pss.ts.is 
within iner oi^cts^st. Ail 
saoans CDRta .i 2 " ',1 iJsysB 
of aJmiraDc.i a’a -.irery 
coepied w.ih tfis .leeiJ *o? rco'.; 
sac refans! syp^c-l K!P&.fa 
previous television exigence -s 
not requires a ir=**-tu.a: cf 12 
months a.Tt 24 rnc~:ns 
eoeiience is essentia: tor 
salaries raio^g trait c£7.2uo- 
C.E8.500. 

Please contact Lyn Baird 
M 01-439 0482 (24hxs) 

FAfTHFOLD PERSONNEL 

BANKING £10,000+mortciage 
Ttaw^SJutcvmMerchaniBanfc irads a fire: class Sfaassjy- { 
/PA to work for a Director Age 25-35. Speeds 100/60. 

ADVERTISING To £S,500 
Ths waJ knev.-n and wp«a±ng City agency needs a young 
sacreucy for s Omsar wkJ Accounts Executives. Age $ 
22-23 Speeds £3’EO. 

RECEPTION c.£7f000 % 
VVc have vacancies far well spoken young Rccaptiornsis. 
vudi and withcc: typng, m th9 Ciy. West End 2nd 
Kensngton. 

PARTTIME-PUTNEY 
A young Secretary .s needed to work three fed! days for th.: 
small pm. are company. Aga 2D-2T Speeds 3D-SO. Salary no 
K.fXX) 

dSSSBD AH3 DAVIS RECNUITWEST OI?. 
35 Breton Place YV1.01-433 7759 

,A Vj- 
i CITY Ot-Goe kit/WEST BUD 01-499 0092 

1 / ) I *"• The first numbers to ring 

xr±33 
f i * V-h-*-^ 

CAREER WITH GERMAN 
. £1fl4W0-W1 

A mstagnis MnmaUonal Hofei 
dan mots aa imeSgent person 
wQi fkiont German to pin Onir 
sgandng devetopmertf team of 4. 
4s Secrewy/AsstE&mi to ttafr new 

■ Vice PiesMmL Your lesponsfaUies 
include ex&nsne adermtifna) 

■ ioisoK dedog itfh Infetes, 
' fRsbtUUonaf favedm and arehtacta, 
undertakrig marist rasearch. 
reporting 10 bead office fn America 
and meeting cBeois. Sdb oTSO^OL 
K tevete, i snarl appearance. 
exceBent Ideptone owner and 
commpnem to-yav work esswtial 
fiemmi s/h tdptid. Superb offices. 

>Age&3Q. 
PIEASEHWG 434 4512 

GroneCxsAitt 
tor wnfewbiiiCA VM conv 

nmpufoaaMls,iafaryAA£. ... 
pIhm writ* wM Ml CV u 

Loom Stott 
, Pereorawf Officer 

SaMRftTo&evMoaPtc 
31-38 F:aySti»«t 

LondonW1 

Secretary required for 
srnaH property com¬ 
pany in St James's 
Square, ExceBent 
shorthand and typing 
skills required, together 
with the ability to oper¬ 
ate dictaphone, telex 
and word processor. 

Must be able to work 
for four people (two 
Directors). 

Salary circa £8,000 + 
Luncheon Vouchers, 4 
weeksholiday plus 
extended Christmas 
break. Age between 22 
and 35. 

Please telephone 
Mrs Barbara Beddoes 
on 839 6241. 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IN 1985 

We have plenty of jobs lor 
tip-top bonoal secretaire 
at home ana abroad If you 
speak ' French, German,. 
Italian. Spanish or 
Portuguese and have up-to- 
date skdfs. ffve us a ling 
now! 

MuMHngttal Services 
Recruitment Ceumltaiits 

22 Onrim Cron Rrwd- WC2 

•U063794/S ItfT I 

MAGAZINE 

We nava an anormous setecnon 
of positions avattabln in 

FILMS TV MUSIC 
ADVERTISING 

AUDIO WITH UKPH! 

£9,000 
TJia 3HK and AStui CaKto. 
of a 615# Companv oR Bend SS. 
Wl. ame 3 s«n*nr zs= 25 » 
g win sauna imSo a rag m 
urtfpifg iue^oDccs 4nt 
bnenes and last ■* Md ai» 
tom. Vma, nl Barest offered 
tagUha urii goo) eftas m 
aaflem ccnMD* teartt. 
KatOhmietmt. 

4397001 (West End) 

377 8800 (City) 

Secretaries^ 
Plus 
The Sdcwutuu Conwia<.ti 

Judy Farquharson Limits 
47 New Bond Street, London. W1V 9KA. 

01-433 3S24 

INFORMATION RESEARCHER ^ £f*luais wi EC*1 »s-.nu-rr-Ji 
i-i vnrrrf u *nrt. f;r *ell Lmync cmiuia^b era bJStom 
KseurA. cilOLfW. 
ADMIN SECRCT AK1 a s« up oe» c.11:: lor Gcmun e.-ci^uni r. 
W|. Geruifl f.urrr J. no :vaa£ pin-- jbuiir » r=t u? »:\K» i »crk 
on obT. isittsiive id a rnaU otBcc. £10.'JW-£I isu, 

FRENCH SPEAUNG nco-scuA=3S Ktncsv fa.- ta jews vtnvd 
rra^rte* nnepeann twed ia Jennjo Sucev. Mac be vey 
prcjeaaSfc 4 veil ipoScn iMtib&Xl 
TODS MANAGER for pssUsom «rmpan> is SWI. Snial 
\ean ira*d nperieiitr cneniuJ far tou icafor pcaaca (du: cdp 
of ‘Uhea aa il» amass. ea’J.MO + perks. 

FINANCE DIRECTOR eTbicUy sumariul £Wpm fcshioa. 
£; J-jpt itftwlr rtTimrrsZr hcD dqjiaiJAl 3CCK1?. AffZ -5^?. c£ ; L. (XA\ 

PA/EESEAfiCHER far tsadhoslcrs. Mas br a fire crsrcinrJ 
calibre. Ap 26-32 wiA £9od tj'pss, 

BOOKKEEPER/AOMINISTKATOR A aw pCKuion ouisucr itc 
accopomii in This tssall cncpaiiy (foaling in lugb tedheiora. Mini 
booklets K) mil balance A be able la ijpe. (UKOfSAli). 

AiioxzrGzrts KccJcdJcr Essex & Sussex 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

DENTAL SURGERY 
ASSISTANT 

rwtukvd tor CWWf pracUto. 
Salary napottahte. cormoansunue 
wnb quaUoolona aid aaparionca. 
nanaa apply In wrtHng wim M CV to 

Tl» Dental Surgery, 
3 Motconb StTMt, SWI. 

ADVERTISING 
c £8,000 

Tbr itrfitlltfnl Depdy Oamnan 
oT tba renoaiKd Aiency needs a 
wcO tdinawd. capable Seanaiy 
B uuU tans wnb fan i ilu ludy 
busy fife. Inirianvc and a bright 
pcnonaldy art essential qnalitia, 
enabOnt jfleniy of bdo9>uuciii 
wnb dims. Accurate shorthand 
and typint stills cssemiaL Superb 
Wen End office* pta aceBcnt 
company beneCa. Age 23-3L 
Please kfaphone W-49J 5TS7. 

Gordon Yates Limited, 
35 Old Bond Street, Wl 

[p»imiii»iii Qumihaini 

ADMIN 
SECRETARY 

LEISURE INDUSTRY 
£8,000 + PERKS 

At last a non-routine pH Very 
IMe Secrvtary wortc tad tots of 
admHctrauan and phono work. 
This is an important and da- 
mondbiq rote os you'd bo acting 
as ttw laison bobman head oi- 
fca and the managars of tfter 
numarous pubs and restaurants. 
Aitand pun openings. *rw- 
dancas etc so your sodanile wd 
never be Out. Skills or 80/60 
lenAed end some experience ol 
wp. Outgoing paraonaMy with 
exeeflont phone manner. Age 
2S+. 

BOND ST BUREAU 
22 SOUTH HOLTON St, Wl 

(RecCoaa) 
629-3632 629-5583 

-jr ABEfiSSTR&TffE 
mmm 

£9,980 sag 
A splendid opportunity for «s»- 
eoe m tbeir early 50* wtaung to 
branch Into adm/otehation. U 
you nave eoam«Tclal apen- 
enef. reasonaMr mckuto! 
&JUUU*. end are "™i*’ of using 
your own Ini dative, a well estab- 
Hshed. inendly American oil 
company with tcmsc cilice* la 
St Jtames’a rrauirH your organ 
UingabiHiV- Gocd boieots. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recnjiuncnt Consultants 
Nb 15. (nra £ms nfomidol 

0HS29 1204 PSP 

BRITISH BLOOD STOCK 
AGENCY PLC 

require eqxrtemd Eaceay a nurege 
small London officawdadasSecretsyu 
Sea» Direocr Uaol Good shnntsaai. typ- 
ng and office sUsreqmd xtH ab&y to 
tjke augp o Hr earns absence. Soma 
knowledge or meres m The Blood Stock 
SMiBtrv desnUa hot not a necessdy. 3M- 
ary cammonseah! ardh expenence. Ideal 
age voiq 304a Aopftn 

8WT1SH BLOOD STOCK AGENCY. 
16-17 Ml HriL London SW17 5UL 

£8000 +BONUS 
WM uwr yow on nan b P A for ifossts 
Bmunm Couucof n HwtBL toafa w 
req. anorei KBm. aais, van. Baoscn ad 
pnataC BKa uesed es ed a S3=ae 
tatipre. DHaaaassiMatsnBetoEsnem 

mb Qmfrt Ealf 2b 9;SL 

408 0424 

V.^4I 

Because from 27th • 
December 1984 to 20thJanuary 
1985 Watq5 are giving awayr a 
free Mcfay if you visit a site, 
reserve within 1 week of your 

first visit andaibsequently 
complete a purchase. 

Plus substantial discounts 
up to £2000 on selected plots 
for contracts exchangedwithin 

5 weeks. 
You won’t find sand and 

palm trees in your firing room- 

Only one 
builder gives you 

£2,000 off and 
a suntan with 

every new home. 

just the quality around which 
Wales have built their reputation 
for over SO years. The care and 
attention to detail that lets you 
relax and enjoy vour home 
instead ofhaving to maintain it 

Which is why many 
people already think that living 
in a Wales home is like taking 
a holiday. 

So remember to pick up 
your Wales holiday offer when 
you viat our showhomes today. 

'On selected {rioa 3»d «e» 

liillll I I 
iriii ii 

Where our new home* are: 
0E8KSMRC 
SumJmhi 10590) 28I04_ 
.Cuntatatt HACawndatiMflads. 
Sjgitiot RA, Sumfl®HL Berts 
3 bed bunptorifrofn X89300. 
4 bed daadisf houses. 1 bath.! stewr 
enarfefrcm£S8,95a 
4 t»ed detached houses. 2 
£113.750. _ M 
5batitHtH show bouse£172j00a - 
KBIT 
nChWhMD/StroodDutham. 
CUfldonfM,oBA8»Tr^lld.Ctvitt^ 
Sftnod: Star Close.8tnwl 
fbedhouses Irora 123,050cafl 
Medway62330. 
ftittliygiwrfa^69432 . j. 
NewSOTftikNoiflMWSMnlesKert. 
Sbz6a from £24^50 
2 bed bunc^ow from £39550. 
UjaJfwesefrori £28,750 ■ • 
3 bed house fajffi £41950. 
4bedl»«5fiirtifh£B8,0CI0.: 
2bedfi«BJsetoIiflrttea5«t 

MIDDLESEX 
7515654 

Brookada.RoebuckOos&uK - - 
FAhafrtxtiokYCzFK Hsnwnrm. UtcktA 
1 bed aai&om £35,350. 
2 bed hoisfl from£43,500. 
3 bed house from £46,950. 
3 bed town house £56*500. 
2bedftaobereieasal 
Ottoffay (EMI 5638193 
^ytoCUHritertsTSyon Lane.0dtedev. Lixldx. 
Studio (ram X3L250. 1 bed fei from 138,950 
4 beUftyai house from£7^960. 
2tadflatioberefoised 
Ibedhousetobcieieascd 
3beohou5elobereiea«!d. . 

*Lanfish^troftSmailfH9£lR<L.Hodey.Surrey. 
2 bed Hat 134,950 
2 bed house from £41750 
3 bed house from£42,500 

■ 4bedhouse.l bath. 1 itowet from £71.953. 
“OxtBd (Q^ted) 5449 
Holland Bd, Hurst Green. Outed 
2 bed house Iron £47.950. 
Thornton Hssth ((Ml 663 332 
Boston Rd. Croydon, Surrey 
1 tied hoase from£37,750. 
2 bed house from £42j?50. 
3 bed house from £43.500 
OXFORDSH8S 
Didcot (0235) &19Z19 

SandnifghamRcad, Orfcnfcltte. 

Ib5d flat from £25,9^0. 
Thai flat hani£28 950 
] bed house from £33.250 
2bedtxxsefroir.f31.259 
3 bed house from£33,953. 
Studsetobenatecsed 
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
Hackney 
Abingdon 
Btackwafl Basra 
LnvsfieM [Son«y) 

For further details ohone KMI764 9541 
Prices and avaJabilfiy coned at tune cl 

to press, fully furnished stewhenej 
open ewery day from 27th December 
through to She NewVear from 10am -6pm. 

"HolHtay refer «dik».KA»n« ^ik- 

Dorset 4 Yz acres 
WMxhurch Canoncorum. Wdb! Dorset Coast 3 mites. 
Bridport7 mites 
A chanrtng period fannhouaa ta « picfairaqua vatege 
location 
3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
Mtchen/braakfast room. Oil central heating. Outbuildings. 
Garden. Grounds. Paddocks. Garage with planning 
permission for conver&on. Stream & Pond 
Far sale £112^00 Freehold with about 4 Ys acres 
DetafcK 59 East Street, Bridport Tat (0308) 22215 

_ 103/8768,70) 

Wiltshire 
M45 mites. Bath 12 mites 
An Ustoric court house In the pretty vOtage of Castle 
Coombe. The ideal retract 
2 reception rooms. 2 double bedrooms, very well appointed 
kitchen. Becbic central healing. Garaging. Attic with 
potential for conversion to 3rd beOcam 
For sale £754100 Freehold 
Detatias 10 St Mary Street, Chippenham. Teh (0249) 655661 

(1C/7D783/DMLS) 

HOME & INCOME 
E. Sussex 

Beautiful Victorian 3/4 bed¬ 
room hams on 2 floor; with 
gallery landing, beautiful ceil¬ 
ings, plus 3 tots to let. Large 
garden end garage with PjP. 

m 
SS5y!lCS34? &S83 Wales. Improve your standard of living; 

(0424)423731 

6T ALBANS 

TRADITIONAL DETACHED 
COTTAGE 

CONSERVATION AREA 

2 MAI* bedroom, bathroom. 2 
recHKkm. Gcrooo and hard a***^;^ 
lug. smaU gattn 6 »U»2« uaiL 
si Aureus Sty st-irean. 51 Pancrai 
SOmiinna. Eaar access MK-/M1- 

FKEEHOL0. OFFERS AROUND 
CsSXOO 

ST ALBANS 50720 

CHARMING COTTAGE 
Rural ooMUon a rrcrpiJoro and 3 
bedrooms, wnn wry larv »>■ 
eluded garden. «er in 3 ^crcc with 
raneo cf useful outtimtfflng. 
■UMcs.lwn. nr. 

£60.090 
Tel: Q2C9 21213E 

EKSLEFtELO GREEN, Estam. Surra-. 

UKSSTOCtE, SA2.07. Lnreanin />. 
Manor Mate cnlari. Privet- car*, 
ca.ooo nia'ert io con:ro:i ztcta.ia: 
Boa IfitOL The Tiroes. £4 wss^sj. 

also oq page 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILUS 

Declare ye ejuung Dm noUona. 
ptanoi. and mwa nandared: 
Ul and conceal noL“ - 
«tebW--2 

BIRTHS 
BELUIM - zadi December lo Laura 

<n4e Swale) and Raymond a daughter 

Holly Rue camffla. 
WVCL-On 24U1 December, at 

victoria Maternity Hospital. Barnet 
to Magdaleia and Terryuo tlan 
Qulctophert. 

DU BOULAY. - On December 28th. at 
St Thomas’s Hospital lo Kaihartne 
fnfe Amoiliand Robin, a son Michael 
Henry Mounanayne. a half brother 
for James. 

DinaWOODY. -On zam December, at 
Wed London HomlUri. lo Pennl mee 
AusUnl and David. a son (Richard 
OavMt. 

EMO CAPCDIUSTA. - On 28th Dec¬ 
ember at the Undo wing. St Mary's 
Hospital. Paddington. to CnnsUane 
and Qotylo - a daugher. stMer far 
Ruflru and AMm Luca. 

GALE - On Christinas Day lo Sally (nee 
’.VakelliiJ and TlmoUiy. a daughter 
Kalhertne Ruth Rorney. 

HENNINEH.-On 30th December. 
1984. at Queen QnrMU‘1 Hospital, 
to Bernadette tn*e BaUI arid 
Qsbiiohtr-a son iCharles Edwin 
Major! 

LOVELL SMITH. - on December 
SOUL at Miagrave Parle Hospital. 
Taunion, to Odeyne and Anthony - a 

| South of the Thames! 
Lee.e.mmmTm 

ELDERWOOD PLACE 

Elder Road, Norwood, 5E37 

Etaemt mu 2+3 bed Period Boohs fat pooodi of 

Em End Bmmqr baftfisp. Wrijtou Urin 

Ptk« fronta^SO. 

VJnrfaj SHIM Sob ll-fc 

Cooper tta.BJ.771 5282. 

•ALSO I BEDROOM FLATS FROM £32^50. . 

Portland Homes Ltd. 

PUTNEY MANSION 
FIAT 

BY THE RIVER 
Spadois mi appointed, 2 dbls 
bods, 2 recaps hay IBM modem 

Mtcheh. Cti. CJw sarriees. 
FWemncasmaiiM S-i 2 irtha «. 

esuPM 

Bn 2Q10T Tie Times 

UmpoAt French Ski village, 
unique' summerArintrr 
tootion with excellent 

fomstment St rental potential. 
Apartments & Chalets from 

;. £20000 to £80000 freehold. 
. For full colour brochure 

contact: 
WOOOHAM ESTATES LTD 
Woking Surrey 0X882)6(029 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI DAR. 
MANZINI. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. ISTANBUL. 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave 
London W1V7DG 

Ot -139 7761 Ol -437 0738 
Open Saturday IO.00-1.00 
For European destinations/ 
Accra.'Lagm/Hong Kong/ 

Sydney - New York/Chicago/ Loo 
Angctai 

EUROSAVE 01-402 9217/18/19 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
angle ret 

BURG £276 £ 

fl* 12 January 

Two lop quaBty chdWs.tn Val (Tlsere and Courchevel reduced to £136 ■ 

B. 12.19 626 January 

Budget Cadets from £130. CfcaMs irom EISA SeH-cetertnu teem *99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Peps 0422 71220 
ABTA ATOL1232 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JOUURC 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
KHARTOUM 
LAGOS 
DELHI-BOM 
BANGKOK 
HARARE 

£276 £446 
£210 £318 
£130 £200 
£185 £275 
£220 £320 
£21.6 £326 
£186 £320 
£286 £045 

mm 

m 

Wm 
m 

IN MEMORIAM (WAR) 
RAMSAY, Admiral str Bertram Home. 

IN MEMORIAM 

and many more 
AFRO- ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

J62 168 Regew St. London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Lale + group bookings welcome 

Airn vKj diners 

SUMMER '85 
CREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES SPETSES & 
POKCS. THE ALGARVE * 
MENORCA 

Brochure now available cover- 
Ing Ihe above resorts Huge savings 
for early bookings Include: no 
laxn, free insurance, free holtdaya 
(for 1 in 6) elc. etc 

Tel: Li I-828 7682 (24brs) 
A1RUNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

CORFU A PAXOS 
For ttiooe contetnoiailng a summer 

Idyll on Corfu or Paxos. we offer a 

number of villas chosen for Itielr 

charm A location in traditional vB- 

lages overkMklng the Sea or Set tn 

ouve groves nr sandy beaches. 

CORFU A LA CARTE 

0635 3062! 
ATOL 1579 

LANZAROTE 
Winter Sunshine 

Cure For January Blues SHfcater¬ 
ing bungalows and apartments. 

10. 17.24 January 1 wk-£149. 
2wrks£189 Flight only £79. 

No EdiB - Access. Visa 
>09231771266 

Timsway Holidays, 
Penn Place. 

RJckmansworUi. Ilula. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

We wish our clients and Die 

BEST WISHES 
FOR THE NEW YEAR 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman StreeL London. WIV 

7RH 
Tel: 01 -439 3321 '8007 

(Air Bonded Agents) 

MU AS-COSTA DEL SOL 
VALE DO LOBO - Algarve 

We specialise In ultra lux buUvd 
villas, each wBh own grounds/ 
pools. Supers sea, mountain views 
colour bnoch avaU. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
Tel: Ol 624 8829/8820 ABTA 

CHARMING HOUSE In unspam 
mountain visage yet onty Bm 
Muroella. Sips 6.7 own gdn wtth 
pool. Dally help. WonnstUH (0627841 
472 

COST CUTTERS on flights/bets (e 
Europe. USA and an destinations. 

JERBA. LANZAROTE. GREECE *85 
Fils, hotels, apts nr beach 6.10/1 tr 
£109. Lunar-scape 01-4410122. 

MAR BELLA. Quiet central air cond. 
apL Sloe 4. POM From £50 PW. 01 
947 1478. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TTOvel ABTA. 01-636 8622. 

SKI STANDBY-JAN 5 
SAVE A FORTUNE 

on Thursday 3rd or Friday 4th 
January and pick up your w* 

North of the Thames 
HOLBORN 

NEW TWO BEDROOM FLATS 
FOR SATE 

MMduaf oA central 

heating. Lift. High quafiiy 
specification, Basemcrt 

storage 

99 YEAR LEASES £65,000 

Lntifen 01-583 0990 
75 Shoe Late, EC4 

For the purchase or sale of your 
bom REGARDLESS of to prig* 
m charge E290 pfcte VA.T. and 
itoDureomenla. Please riog or 
wrlta to us tartwriiten quotation. 

l-yuerold knutous apartrnert. 2 
twfrooms. tidy fumtahad bathroom. 
MtoWLdto. Sm terrace, 2 minutes 
MR to aaa front Bsattsnt Idr radre- 
mant,lmwetnnittorhaUays. 

(RmiNdtegH off peak plane). 

JANUARY SKIING 
SAVEOVERflOO? * 

Lays Edwardian property retaining 
urt^nal features in conservation area 
dose pood stopping parade. 6 beds, 
^rec^ts, baft, ration, gdn, gas ch. 

883 0055 

Very attractive profredooaUy dec-' 
crated basement studio Hal wttti 
private patio. Separate ktom and 
baUiroom. 

£43,000 
Tel: 01-958 2242 office hra 

ESTEPONA 
. i bedroom WBtoBMjft 
racing tetraoa. view Gawapar. 

■ /pool tenuis cotaLhdly 
rurniSod- £26.000. 

040354996 

BARNARD MABCUS 
01-8344771 

WASWKX SO- &*•* taad am U Bm 
tot wtt ML UlooU* fte-1 W. utefh k ft 
b.QaCH/CHW.£ltora. 
Sin.QMtteSifacftbBfrt.lfaKMpk 
4b.GnayCHWn76p«. 
PDDJCO. Amat adi m ted & SB, 3 
bek aaul uydta» ltffk. 1 tern 
GnCE/gnr.nnpp. 

NOTTINGHAM TERRACE,' 
NW1 

AtlracdM Oat la Hhbw P/b Hotfc 

ctaae to RegotPa ML. 2 doM 

bDdrnxL. 2 bMmo. Gangs bay 

tad. Available now for 12 months 

PtUL • • 
£260per week 

CLIFTON PLACE. W2 

Unusual opportunity to rent luxury 

Hal ta tMs amart Mode In CtMiewi 

of toe Hyde terfc Estate. 2 bed¬ 

rooms. 2 bathrooms. Balcony, 

. CARDALE - 

GROVES 

We have frsefcdtan of peraunafly . 
taapected beautifully port/Tuih' 
funds! ted igujiaatiui at many fine 
reddmUet locutee. ranging from 
£120 - £2.000 pw. . 

Please contact us wttfa your 

Caff 

Jennifer Rudney 

01-629 6604 

LOOK NO FURTHER FOR 
JAN SKI BARGAINS 
CHALETS FROM £139 

__8/C APTS FROM £89 
Only in the best resorts, wiih the 

best hww 
Pinna mwOlmi 5446. 

ABTA ’ ATOL 1318 

SKI WHIZZ 
FANTASTIC BARGAIN 
ae 12 JANUARY £ 14g 

AB tadadn funy catered chalet 
party 

S/C £991 

Ring 01-3700999 
ATOL 1820 

FREEHOLD FLAT, garden t double 
garage, private entrances from quiet . 
atreeL SWIO. 5 bed. 2 roccps. Gas 
CH. umoue country + urban chsrac- RJLHABL EnduaUng newly decor- 
ter. £145 000. Btng 01-370 0666 or aied and or terrace hotue. 3-4 beds. 2 
01-3736887. baths. 2 reception, inducted potto 

I garden. t» CH: £88.900 IncimUng 
carpets, new curtsbv. 731 4366 
eves. 392 7123 day. 

£34350 W2. Graven TWrace. patio 
OSL mews mnncc. ready to convert 
to 1/2 beds. 99 yuan. Tiny 

BOLDHliRST TBRKACS, NWB. 2 
large new 2 bed tuts. Mg balconies. 
Bargain - £63.600 * £63.600. 999 
yrter. Nooutgotoos. 0259888. ST GEORGES HELDS, W2. Pent¬ 

house 2 bed flat balcony, garage- 
garden, caramkar. £79.950. 01-402 

mucfi rmicti djoto. Contact jb 
A Travel Aoeni for our brochure 

JAM. 14 dayg'aldtag Tlgnes and Lee 
Arcs entered dto/dipd hnHdaya 
ftum only £235 pb. Limited avtel- 
sbflay 1 WK6/L2/19 Jan Val dTaere. 
Tlgm. Les Arcs and KmtateL Ski 
Val 01-903 4444 tr 01-200 6080 

Country Property 

guest loOet FuHy Aim. Tdtptma 

butaDad. Cerport. 
20,000,000 pts 

Ring: (Spain) 010 34 52 833 221 

' SWITZERLAND 
Mokson Sui Gruyers 

Beautiful summer - winter lo- 
emtton. Apts. chah*» from CSODOO. 

Woodham Estates 
Woking (04862) 60229. 

also on page 21 

FOR SALE 

AlfT m BMIMAm. OnMs. 
ab. penslqne. a/c. by air. iterate 
m + self-drive. Ski WesL <03733 

1811. 

' .*7 
.y 
S* ' ; * • . V r 

OOers to the region of E15B£6Q 
Outstanding Private Rosktanca * 
Hotel wttti Licensed HfldwiH * 
Private Nintog Home * Superior 
Office Accommodation. (Subject to 
planning perrebsaaonj Above are 
acme 3 me possible uses tor trite 
most degenl property wrildi Is pre¬ 
sently run es a hotel and restaurant 
end has fttsrming panntaftan tor uaa 
as a nursing home tor ttw efateriy. 
The extenswe accommodaban In¬ 
cludes 8 bedrooms and ie sal amldet 
approx. 1 acre ol beeuBtdy main¬ 
tained gardens. Brochure wflh lul 
detde end photos on request Also 
aseflaole - Coadi House ctsUaWng 
honayttet - 
For farther detaB* nintau Messrs. 

WANTED 

LEAffSE L OLRALD. - My M-lavM MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE. 
Gerald, remembering tod^. hS 01 -441 III! Travel woe. ASTA. 
btrtoday and every day with cicraal1 
love. Sheelagfi. 

ANNOLWCEMENTS 

Our work with the 
SINGLE HOMELESS 

Would be helped by your 
covenant or donation, large 
or small. 
THE TIMES leader ot 2nd 
Nov wrote about our work 
and trie issues facing the 
homeless. 
Copy of tha leader and 
Annual report (SAE 3Qp 
please) from: Trie Director 
north LAMBETH DAY- 
CENTRE LTD. St John's 
Crypt, 73 Waterloo Road, 
London SEl 8UD. 

Reg chanty No: 280980R 

In your will 
For God's sake, care 

Remember The 
Salvation Army 

The Sdlvamw Anrv. Om LAIS 
iQIQwnVctMaShtot. l^niciPCB 

SOUTH 
COUNTY 
DUBUN 
IMqoe period 

family resnfeace 

Top condition, 
on 45 acres. 

SupeA stuation. 10 mis S. 
DiMa 4 reaps. G beds. 2 
bafts, tut! OH..- stable yard. 
S.C. fiat, gate lodge. Good 

patenbaL £350,000. 

TeU DUB. 821230 

6pm-9pm 

COUNTRY HOUSE 
MU P—taufceeMra. set to mature 
grounds. . Attractive recrauon 
rooms. Total numbor or roams 33 

indudtne * baths. Tttelitlonalto 

Bos 0909 T, The Times. 

HAMPSTEAD OS. lmprmstw dot 5 
bedim bsa. 2 bolln. 2 recaps, oak 
BUKlltd tun. ’ aupur idt/bTM rm. 
C3cn» lo DU Heath. Ops. gdn. £450. 
Llpfrielid 499 5534. 

S KEN- Etegant Ou. Bed. hath. «L 
totofc tetepnouc A CH CO KB* 
visitors only. Teh office Hours 573 

SUPERIOR HATS AND H 
BVallohte nod riQUlrsd for dtj 

COSTA OELMM-Ctunpeta-lO design S5£?U^teS 
of new vtlkas. detached In al least Swt tSmo SoS" • W 
■6 acs» plots, tonal for nohdnu or re- 
Urement from £11-970 10 £33X30 -—-- 
freehold. A&o old tel minimus with 

SSSeSS* *££5, UIXURY APARTMBffTS 
^^^^SundfonL 

5SB4H C24 to 

years. Tel: 01-4912626. 
L2> i yi f-yuarii*: 

F. *y. GAPP iMarumonatf Services) 
Ud rrontre properitae ID Central 
Sooth and Wote London areas tor 
walnno applicants-01-58931674- . 

rrxml & rear. JC57J500DL fBng 064- 
31384/33602. 

AOtBSEY Cornwall 2 NR ^BRSVmOOO/nniEX. TMdar MEVi 
style family nojMe. lOyeare ahL 23ff 1 
aintoa roara. 4 double bedrms, 
C/H. Mid be sera. £68.996. Tct 
(0277)825466. 

OVERLOOKBM CORK HARBOUR "‘[J^MnteSed^bnirermttseto^aS? 

RdlKbS. 3 rw-fclge Mwa 
rtniatDCT. notnuv noaw 20 nuns /mm ihowcr. can hn, Etef of 

■ aty< C2B-000- T«*- 01785 nShokL off«W 
5940- £60.000. Tel: 0383 416698. 

LAND FOB SALE 

Sunny elevated site 

A3 Hants. 

£40,000 

Tel: 01*722 5218 

FARMS & SMALLHOLDINGS 

RBAUTTFUL ESTATE, total 700 acres, 
wan .mod ch. iw lasa bouse. 
£220.000ano. (06391730938. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

INTEREST FREE 
CREDIT JANUARY SALE 
The Rem Mee In Tem Qb Ftonm 

Savings from 6% to 25%. CeN now 
lor ctotsls. viewing end written 
quotations. 

BgaDQgglTOWBCimg 

DIDN'T YOU GET A PIANO 
IN YOUR STOCKING? 

'"WW wve tRmdroas or 
.»« Grand alanes at 

tanSramS ta,0Bro«wa- 

^hOSTFSAOA? NZ? 

^lREHOjTRAVEL ; .; , - . 
cfonWC-l 

a * T^-i5^0^it4544.'40 5 S956 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

8WHB acumuw VB.VET 
CAHPETmg. 14 COLOURS FROM 
STOCX. USE ANYWHERE M 7HE 
WW OR OFRCE 7-tR WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3-85 sq.ytf.-F VAT 
Fwa Pta^ng A Etoteaflog 

148MnortlBrtd98U, 
SWB7S1 3368 

182 typer Bctaon U Wot, 
$f148TO 2989 

ZB7BmntsckH&,n3 
734 8!» 

Mxrm 

URSENI! UR6EN71 USGEFfl! 

TEMPS!! 
T«np legti W/P Secs ta 
15.50 ph. 
Temp Legal Secs, s/h and 
amS^toCS^O ph. 
Temp i/h Secs urgently re* 
qotred nr media positions to 
£4.50 ph. 
T«np Typists. copy/araSo. up 
to £430 ah. 

We psgr tap rates * hoBday 
and bank boBdajr pay for 
hnmedlate tin is CRy and 
West End, long or start tem 
lunik IngC 

Ring Metis, Personnel Ap- 
pohteMOte. 2420785. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Atawsnwtdwi 
TeL 01-935 8662 

Artujflry place, sei g 
TeL OX-BS4 4617 

, i j .y..Lj-' t.1 l -,41 y.i 

SSpif " 

LEGAL NOTICES 

l,ei»al Appointhiehls 
■ORTH-EAST LONDON MAGISTRATES’ 

COURTS COMMITTEE 
WALTHAM FOREST DIVISION 

TRAINEE COURT CLERK 
CammencJnoMteyES^pAircbiingLorelonWelynifig 

AppGcaeone ere Mtad tor-tie above post from Burtetors or Sotoatn arin 
msh to teka up aeaiuertottte magtatrWes’ courts sarvtca 
Tito snostid epptam wxH bam me opportunOv ol gaMne tnagrterea |n 

ta**”**! fans, to-bu completed and ratomed by 18di Jenuary 188S. 
******** tam Ctetaopher Gfunftr, Ctet of pie ConaK. 
Oouwouoe. 177/191 Road. Soidb YVetfud.LandauE1801 
w4»18. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BIAIMV wrated. Children 3H and 6 
werta. own bedroom, cmrai 
MiriHaw. wan-etpqkfT good tan. 
Bterung Jenaury. Q2ZM11046. 

WAMO Y8MM. Work naer RfcSmaoad 
ee Lotmen tma. tewtaterndjo- 
tare uocojgqs. ftteg 377 6600. 
WBHatue. The Wl> SaetaaMds. 

ruflps 

cfwjBrarRWiuw. 
r^O|tae^CB^ tw<mty Bcvratti day or 

CHWDVKElgKAWlr 
.BOWDENS 

Her^Her Hotao. 

LOCUM 
SERVICE 

Locum Solkiiora & Legal 
Executives available in afl 

areas. 

01*2481139 
ASALAWV ; 

IHELOCUMAIEBBUHENT 
SOCIALISTS fOK 

. , sonorous. 
</nodgafcSffaR.Latefc!SI, 

Loader EC4K7AS 

. HONGKONG 
Criminal Advocate 

SoSdtcr required urenafiaisfy, 
preferably wtth I or 2 years' 
experience although newly 
quafified Soficitof may be con- 

srroations wanted 

Salary WS be approx £18,000 

Serfwne in first instance 01- 
2^^7K8 for fwiher derails. 

■ ■■ -■ -Ti 
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*» gw^^wffltFw* 
.. ..Bwgnand Safin?Seat 

'RJSSSES*^®^ 
FJftlJSanMLMwRn - 
******* ski tha BUBriBrluus 

. 5*®*®** *33**5.57, 

poswaracnoJcaartSSi* 
www*Oftf»faorn*Bg ; 

rawsMpeca 7.fft«tntf8.ii.- 
- ftetaqiisgar a* Browns . 

Looxatas. 
8.00 CartElcmaBf&H 

(r>.^us-ns>P«iflaof - 
Penilopi PtetopfrV SASYfhy 
Dwrt You...? ideas (or bond 

Jan FraAM-fitedB wrt ftraotf 
PeisrPartjf}. tQjgs 
PaddngfMi Takas a Snip (rj. 

{rj, IQJSSBricHa-flrae, " 
by Brian Cent ff], 

11.05 Cartoon.The UWB ««*. 1Z0Q 
made by MGM. 

11.15 Bonanza. Bar. npcsntfra a • 
surprtsa to tha form of a «nt 
from a disgruntled, ptod suilof 
••hociatffis that Sen statehb ' 
MW Wdo tr).. 1245 warns 
Youf Father Oats Horn*. A 
Hanna^efflijefacartxw 

1340 Midday Haws with Bichard 
WwmOfo. Tha waaow dnafe 1-00 
corns Son (an MeCaakS. 

• 12-47 Re?fcn2lfteWs (London 
and SE only: Financial report! 
Wowed by news hoadGrws 
with subUies.L 

12.50 Hoeing tram Chettenfeam. 
Ju^an Wflson imroigcoa tn# 
Fooabrokera Armour 
Confectionery Novices' 
Steeplechase [1.05); mo 
Fcodfcrofcen Ferraro Rccfter 
Hurtto [\ 40; th* Foodbrakars 
Heppy New Yew Handicap 
Steeplechase Q. 15k era we 
Fairford Handicap 
Steeplechase (2.S8). 

3.05 The Mote Cornea to Town. A 
Czechoslovak-made cartoon. 
3L35 Cartoons. Tweety Pi® and 
! Saw a Puddy Tat 246 
Regional news {not London). 

3.50 p»ay School, presented by 
SlL-art PJcGugon. 4.1DThs 
Puppy's (tew Adventure*. The 

• ’T5t of a new carroon series. 
4.30 Jackanory. ManunJanns . 

reads Ricmnss Crompton's 
Wifbam and the Snowman. 
<45 Captain Caveman. 4JS 
John Craven’s NewsromKL 
5.0S Eureka!, presented by 5.15 
Sarah Greene and Paul 
McOcwwW (r). ^5 

5-30 The Good Life. Comedy series *« 
(r). 5.58 Weather. * 

8.00 News with Nicholas WitcheB 1 
and Jeremy Pawnan. 7fl0 

E.30 London Plus. 
S-55 Cartoon. Tonr and Jorry. 
7.00 The Galactic Garden. A • 

science fiction adventure set { 
among the creatures and 1 
plants of a garden. Starring ■ 
x.idnew Sachs and Sarah I 
Nfivriri jCeefax) - 7XQ 1 

8.00 Da8*r*JMcre dramas among ' '< 
_ iheoU-nchtolkofSoutnfork: ,1 

among them Miss Bile, this 8.00 1 
vrtek wfth her past catchtog up - :■ \ 
v/ith her, forcing her to choose ' s 

.befweervCtaytononcfJock’r' • """s 
(Ceefax). ... . 9JJ0.1 

(LAB Points of Vfaw. EjanyTootc 1 
wij^ a selection of stewers' .1 
letters todw BBC. < 

9.00 New® with Jute SomervOte. - ! 
9.25 Wynne and Penkovsky. Part ] 

craofihree-epteodadrarnato ' : 
lu shown orixonsecutive . ! 
nights, abbot tha * 
busmessman/spy Qreyllte . . 5 
Wynne, who was discovered ( 
by the Russians, imprisoned, * 
tortured antf eventually j 
released in exchange tor ; 

. ' Gordon Lonsdale in19S4. . 1 
Starring DavidCaJder - 1WW I 

.-(Ceefa*), ' _'.. .... • J 
10J» Fanr On 8»e Waterfront* **■» I 

<iawy sterring Marion Brando. f 
Eva Marie Saint and Kart 1 

. Malden. A tough, award* ' .* 
.wimurigdrama about union * 
corruption set gainst the . > 
backgroundofNawYork's .... J 
dockland where oniyffie ) 
toi^iest survive. Directed by l 

. Eha Kazan. 1 
1i05 Weather. ' “ 12J5 l 

tv-am 
QoodMoflqty WWh/ 
presMsadbyAMOaMOnd 

... . 
Jayrte NMlt W 

- 7J»,*08, AM sndMAaport 
at ta and TJShipunifc tram. 

- . fc4S,3TKJherteUwfteK**ftd 

&a ar& awrtm « «JW «ofl 
ajJftjtti.ysdASo at 7,11; . 
Posteye «rtoon R 73% pop 

, vAaaiWewPostttra 
6»sipcokarw«tM0: RpwtgI 
ftstaiMfc?- 

£ IT V/LONDON j 
025 TT»m»t Htste hwrrnas . 

tedowadbyfl*aameStresi 
loss Htoc Wonder **» (1945} 

•wungEanny Kaye and 
ViTBjnie s^fa Corned wdh 
Ks^ptay^immerothers- 
oae 4 Academic, the 
cth» a tegsr thM'Eia cararat 
ccmedHPiiMreeted by Bruce 
Hirtnhwyfcmir 

1Z9Q Rod, Jane Sad Freddy with 
the mu^otf story of The Lost 
Hsto-12.10 Our Backyard 
where Retarte iwwiotrou&to 

a leaky i^j. 12J» Mr end 
acre. Quiz gene, (htfodused by 
Derek Sateyr in which mamed 
coqples reweii »»w much cr 
now Unas to*/ know aoout 
rr.etr respscfiva spouse. 

1-00 News to One wan Leonard 
Partun 1^9 Thames News 
from Rotter Houston 1J0A 
Coumiy Preedce. Medical 
dzamasariasastintoa 
Ausvs&sncu!Susck.2JSOOn . 
Ore staiKto. Susan Brockes 
and Trivor Hyan with news of 
the best buys to the food 
markete. 

3.00 Qems.P«rtoneofanewsertal 
sot in tos Covent Garden 
workshops ofra fashion 
company. 3-23 Thames news 
haa&meft, SJOSern aad 
Danghtere. More tcmd 

- gongs-OT among the wealthy 
AustoRhan farnttes. the 
Pateims and the Kamntons. 

4.00 flod, Jane and Freddy. A 
ropeat cf the programme 
shewn at neon. 4.15 Cartoon 
ftore. Speedy Quest to Town 
frt 44(0 Razzmatazz. Pop 
nvj&s. games, guzzes and 
mervtews. presented oy 
Aostcir Paris ano Zoe Brown. 

. 4.45 Tito Book Tower JDie 
first cf a new sertea. presented 
by NeO tones. His first guest is 
TOnagemarian outhoress Lucy 

The (^eateet Paper tn the world1 
rrv. 9.00pm 

• True, a TJmes man had a hand in 
writing it and 77® Times opened its 
doors, and its heart to the team 
from Thomas Television that made 
it. But whatever advance 
misgivings you might haw had - 
about THE GREATEST PAPER tN 
THE WORLD! (iTV,?.00pni) being a 
spectacular PR job for this 
newspaper in its bicentenary y&ir, 
should start draining away as you 
Hsian to the unflattering verdicts 
from porttamerrtary, eoetesiactscal 
and academic circles with which 
Robert Fleming's documentary 
opens. "It doesn't thunder any 
more".... ‘If I See misprints about 
something 1 understand to be a mis¬ 
print, think of the things that are 
misprinted that tdon t 
understand ". . . . *1 think It's gone 
trivial". And there is more, in the 
same vein. Not orriy from 
independent witnesses, elrhor. The 

grammes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davaile 

CHOICE 

narrator talks of Rupert Murdoch's 
having "laned us the oW lady 0! 
Priming House Square, popularised 
her and draggod her. whimpering, 
into toe 1580s." And there is even 
some sporadic ahootmg from within 
Printing House Square itself. For 
exampfe- “I wonder whether we 
navo the •metkwtuai leadership toa! 
f !h!r* the paper must have.” 

By now, you will probably be 
thinking that The GreatostPaper to 
itta World! ought to have a question- 
mark after the title, instead of an 
exclamation mark And. to be 
por iectly honest, nobody in the film 
acuaBy says that this is whet the 
paper ,s. it was the croatestm 191T, 
seys a former executive, who pried 
too paper in that year. And Mr 

Murdoch nitnscN says he hopes it ts 
goiagio t» toe greatest The 
ccnens, certainly are favourable. 
Tne paper is bang loss money. 
Circulation is up by a third. The body 
mat was about to be buried a few 
years ago (Mr Fleming's film deals 
m master!*/ fashion with ‘ho 11* 
month shutdown are! its 
consequences), is now leaping 
about to a sprightly fashion. There 
».■{?. I suspect oe mere than one 
icumaftst working tor The Tones 
who wii say Hear! Heart as they 
listen to Robert Rsk. this 
rawsoaper's much-honoured 
correspondent in perilous Lebanon, 
say: "For ai! I know. Rupert 
Murdoch may have doven hooves. 
But ha is bringing my paper out 
every night, and! am a journalist 
ana that s what 1 want". 

Peter Davaile 

BBC 2 Y CHANNEL 4 1 

5.1S ffiocktsdum. 
knowtedge quiz for uensgere. 

5.45 News. KOO Thamet n*ws. 
6J5 Crosaroads. Sdra is at last 

deserted by her daughter 
Gloria Tiffing. 

7.00 Wish You Were Here..? The 
Erst of a new series finds 
Judith Chalmers sampling the 
deTrghts of St Lucia in the 
Caribbean; Chris KeBy in the 
Canaries; and Ted Moult on a 
coach tour of the Scottish 
Highlands. 

7.30 Coronation Street The reene 
of the new lamSonf of the 

. Rovers' is announced (Oracle). 
8.00 The Benny H® Show. The 

YOTsatt© cometSan in another 
series of festrfoo vino . . 

"" sketches. 
9.00 Tha CraatMt Paper in Hi* ' 

Worid Anthony Quayle is the 
narrator for this warts and.all 
documstoary about the 200.. 

- year histofy Of The Tunes. 
Written by Robert Fleming and 

- the Literary EcfitorofTbe 
Times; Phfflp Homed, the 

■ programme todudae 
contribufions - critical and 
otherwise - from,' among 
others, Harold Evans, Edward 
Heath. Bernard Levin and 
RupertMwdoch, the owner of 
the newspaper (9ee Choice). 

10.00 NewsAtTen feBowedby 
. Thames ftewstteadUnas. 

10.30 FBnu Ga«poE<1981) starring 
Mel Gibson and Mark Lee. 
Dramatic story of toe Anzac 
troops' rite In the DardaneOes 
can^aign ta.ihe First World 
War. and to particular of two . 
young athletes, under age to 
join thaw feOow countrymen, 
but determined to enitet as the 

. same. Directed by Peter Weir. . 
12J5 Mflht Thoughts. 

s.00 Ceofsz. 

1.55 HareW Lteyd In Somewhere In 
Tufrey* in which, as Professor 
O. B. Lively, Lioyd finds 
hvnseif in the ewtenoa of a 
wicked Turkish sultan. 

20$ Hokday Tima for children, 
presemed by V^ky freland. - 

250 Cartoon Two. Nebuie. mode 
by the National Fifm Beard of 
Canada. 

3.00 FBoc Road to BoJI (1952) 
starring Bob Hope. Bing 
Crosby and Dorothy Lamour. 
Bob and Bing piay two 
unsuccessful song and dance 
men. on the run from an irons 
lather to Australia, who m^at 
treasure-seeking Dorothy on 
me trep^ai island of Bah. 
Directed by Hal Walker. 

A30 Tedy Quiz presented by Jerry 
Stevens. 

5.00 The Royal Institution's 
Christmas Lectures. The 
Spice of Life ft the ute ol Dr 
Walter Bodmer s second 
lecture m hfc senes on The 
Massage of the Genes. 

6JS The High CtuparrsL Western 
adventures starring Lot 
Ericson end Cameron Mitchell 
(f). 

6.50 Msmattonsl Snooker. Pan 
one of a two-programme 
review of the 1984 Embassy 
World Professional Snooker 
Championship, held at the 
Crucible, Sheffield, last spring. 
Introduced by David Vine. 

8JM Tha Lambeth Boys. Twenty- 
five years ego a group of 
young "teddy boys" ware the 
subject ol an award-winning 
documentary made by Karel 
Reisz, We ara tea Lambeth 
Boys. Tonight's first 
programme in a three-part 
series features the 1959 
documentary. In the other two 
fUms. we team how Hte turned 
out for the Lambeth boys, and 
for the girts who shared their 
teenage years at the same 

- - dub. - 
9JXt FBm: The Turning Point (1877) 

' starring Shirley MacLaine, 
Anne Bancroft. Leslie Browne 

■ end Mikhail Baryshnikov. The 
first showing on British 
television of this tale of rivalry 
In the world of ballet Emma, 
star of the American Baftet 
Theatre, feels threatened 
when the daughter of one of 
her contemporaries joins the 
company. When the young girl 
looks set to take over the 
leading roles, old sores erupt 
between the girl's mother and 
Emma. Directed by Herbert 
Ross. 

10.55 The 20th Century . 
Remembered. In the first of 
two programmes Dora - 
Russell, second wife of 
Bertrand Russefl. tafles to Sally 
Hardcastta about her Bfe from 
the dme of the end of the First 
World War when she . . 
graduated from Oxford, 
travelled to the United States, 
Russia and China and lived 
openly with Rusaen before 
they were married. Ends at 
ilia 

230 FUffl: The Megfe Box (1951) 
starring Retort Donat as the 
British film pioneer. Wnitrun 
Friese-Green, who abandoned 
a com tone Wo and successful 
feving as a portrait 
photographer to concentrate 
on the davetopmem cf a 
camera capable of taking 
moving pictures. Directed by 
John Boulting. 

4.30 Rtoh Parade (1974) starring 
Jacques Tat. The master 
comedian's last film, originally 
made for Swedish television 
but Later transferred is Mm 
from videotape Tat appears 
as a ringmaster in a small 
Swedish arcus and ractuates 
most of ms famous mimes 

5.45 Satbscke. Tha tr.ird ol four 
programmes dramatical?/ 
Illustrating the probtoms tha; 
may bo encountered by the 
out-of-work. In today's 
programme Barry leams more 
about the Youth Training- 
Scheme (rj. 

6,00 The Lost Cathedral. Par: two 
of the totae-programmo 
documentary about Hariem's 
Sr John's Cathedral which 
alter years of inactivity m its 
construction ts now being 
complefed with the he<p of 
Bnuah craftsmen. Today's Mm 
pk:hires the cathedral from the 
point of view of tee Harlem 
residents and todudea moving 
black Gospel music. 

6.30 Tho Making of Treasure Hunt 
With tee third serios of the 
popular programme beginning 
tomorrow the cameras went 
behind tee scenes to watch 
the programme being put 
together. 

7.00 Channel Four Hews and 
weather. 

7.30 The Optimist Tonight our 
hero finds himself lumbered 
with a stolen diamond and 
dancing me White Swan pas- 
ds-deux on stage In front of an 
audience. With Enn Reitet. 
Karen Smith and members of 
the London City Ballet. 

8M On Your Way, Riley! by Alan 
Rater. Brian Murphy and 
Maureen Lrpman star as 
Arthur Lucan and Kitty 

- McShana. in the acclaimed 
play, first staged at the 
Theatre Royal, Stratford East 
In 1982 about Old Mother RHey 
and her daughter Kitty. The 
play is about the celebrated 
double acts public and 
personal bfe which, a? the 
partnership drew to an end 
was equally acrimonous m 
bote fields. Directed by John 
Glenister 

. 9.00 A Woman of Substance- Tha 
first of a three-part adaptation 
of Barbara Taytor Bradford's 
novel about the rise of a 
Yorkshire kitchen maid to 
become one of the most 
powerful women in the world. 
Starring Jenny Seagrove, 
Deborah Kerr and John MHte. 

10.55 G! Brides. A documentary, 
shat entirely to the United 
States, about the 70,000 
British war brides who left this 
country In 1948 to be manrled 
or to join their American 
husbands in the United States 
tr). 

1210 Closedown. 

( Radio 4_J 

Cnlurgvveve f atereo cn VHF 
5.55 Sh.puing, MO News Encfmq: 

iveaiiwr 6.10 Farming Today. 
625 Prayer ter the Day. 

SJ0 Today, including CLX. 7JM, L30 
News. 655,7.5n Weather. 7.00, 
6.00 Nema. 725,225 5port, 7.4S 
Tr,nugr.f fry me Djw 

S.43 Far away and Long Ago.' A 
H>«ory or Mv Early Luo” trr W H. 
Hudson ijj. fiaad by lar. Hcf.. 
8J57 Wfiabicr. Travel. 

9.00 UtMS. 
9.05 'JAe**-. L'Bty Furves * 

10.03 No«m Gaidewrt Question 
Ti'-.le UslOiWiJ pcsitwg 

ttUfl Morning Slcry. A Matter cf 
AKifcide by Lisa Tdytcr. Road by 
Sandra Clan. 

10.45 Sorvira iMEM page l ?! * 
1 l.ffl fvCAS; Travel. You toe Surf. The 

mef-on la. Tr.ra Governmanf is no: 
Jinnur^ nepresenr level 

ol unenctymurf Tne motion is 
procatied Qy John Prescott MP. 
anc c^oosed by Hcnolas Lvell. 
OC MP P*e chairman. Die* 
Tavamrjrj. 

11.46 Mignty Mrfhs Da'flli ReDirscn 
cnalipnges mere onlmlc vte ta!<3 
to <jrar!Kfct. 

12.00 News: You anrj Yon'S. 

Internal,one! Ccrisumer Cue ‘rr.e 
iJiai; 

1127 V.Mj Hcr;es by Jcr, Beer Wto 
Rchard Verr.on A comedy Iri.f 
12.55 Waatnor. 

I CO Ttie World at One ?j«*.vs. 
1.40 1.55 Sh*co>ng 
2.00 News Woman s Hrur includes 

an 'Rtirnicw v.'to Terr,1 CRc-Jy. 
p- cr,.dunt and cJvei oxteut. #e of 
ir.u He-nr Curporai.on. aiJd 
lermuf Ir*h P.ugSv internahenai. 
And ir^re ,s episode 3 of Flush. 
by Virginia Woolt. read by 
Penelope Keiin 

3.00 The Afternoon Flay: Ties of 
Loyatty, by MehnUo Jones. 
Stamng Hugh Burden as the 
Engi<ch master at a mmor public 
school who finds hlmsafl the 
leader ol a coumor-revcluhon cy 
the oaf hoys who admiro what ho 
stands lor With Zu Moftyeddin 
and Neil Stacy. 

3.47 Time for Verse Seven 
programmes in which Norman 
MecCaiq presents his personal 
choice of poetry. 1 Love 

4.00 Nevrs. Chews in conversation. Ian 
Bradley visits Sail Lake City, 
Utah, to meet some of the 330 
members of the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir. 

4.40 Stery Time: Just So Stones by 
Kipirg. 3. ho« tec Lee card get 
hiS Spcis. Road By EJatfid Osvts. 

5.C0 P!4: Nff^s MaOBtoO. 5.50 
Shipping. 5J5 Waathox 

6-CO The Six’O Clock News: rtnennal 
Report 

6.30 to one ear. Comedy shcjvwrfi 
Stsve Brcwn. Helen Lefierer. 
Clive Mamie and Nick Wiiar. rr) 

7.oa nee*. 
7JC5 ThsAr^W'5. 
7J3 Victcrtnes On the eseef toe Sir: 

London international Boat Shew. 
C.n M.cneHmore and !vs team 
prone jv toe selecrion at Earls 

6.03 Tjriwtetne Devrf s Stsne. Ph.t 
5mm tccks ci an&enr Br-wn 
CJSlOtoi tr). 

8.15 Far.jy F-rm. A senesef tsu'1 
programmer 1. Gordie HcteJ 

8.45 Mr Sma.1: is Beautiful. Foter 
France tens toe sfery d E. F. 
Srrij.7i3Ci>rr. autnor ol S“an >s 
Beautilut 

SJO The Educaiingof Harry Saar. A 
four-pan senes m when the 
veteran fcrcadcaslar retlecc on a 
precess that is shli gong cn after 
S3 years 1. Reading ardY.Yicng. 

9.45 K^B-dcscope.1 Tipped a? £0 - 
Natalie Wheer* s profile o! Eir 
f.'.chae-: Tppea on the ocsaoon 
cf naSOto Dirnca/ 

I&15 A Sock at Bedtime "Endreet 
neSur byJ.G Sallarcij; 
Reas by Kennfltr.H3igr. 10.29 
Weather. 

TC.30 The A'aTO Ton^hr. .rciuiing 

11.03 News Haaciirac 

11.15 "Yte Firiar.oaiWcr3Tcr-3to 
11 JO 5ua»a One Day .. Cmrsn 

s'ljartists t3.ii, to Bob Fr^em- 
ir 

12.00 News. Weather 12.33 
Fcrecast 
VHF (a-aiabie m EngLar.c and 5 
Wales cn.yt Radio 4 vrj is as 
above except 5.55-6.00am 
Weather: Travel. 155-2J»pm 
bstemng Comer. 5JS0-&55 PM 
iccntinuedi 

s_Radio 3_) 
6.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: Hahn's Le 

bal de Beatrice d Esie: Frederick 
the Great's Rule Concerto No 1 
m G iRedel/Pro Arts Orchestra. 
Munchi; Grieg's Wedding Day at 
Troidhaugen {Ribbing, piano). 

8.00 News. 
8.05 Your Midweek Choice fcontdt 

Haydn s Symphony No 101 (The 

Clock). Moschales'3 Piano 
Ccnowto in G mmor. Op 58 
fPonti/Phitoermen# Orcnesn). 
9 An News. 

KB This Week's Composer: 
Qeeteoven. RondolnGOp 51 No 
ZfLumA pane); nnd Symphony 
No 2 (PtHtoarmorsa uncar 
Saftderkngi.f 

10.00 Merfijn van den Hoek: Pana 
rested. Dohnanyi's Concert 
studies Op 2fl 1.2 and 5: 
Brahms's Variabona on 
Hungarian Seng Op 2*. No 2; 
Bare* s Three Fcfk Songs horn 
C&fc. DohfJWvi's Careen Studies 
Cp2SN053,4and6.t 

1IL35 Menoehson: Israel Phuharmonic 
I under Bamstenfpiavtoe 
Symphony no 3 t 

112) Raff: Moray Welsh (ceflo) and 
Roger Vignolas (piano) Way me 
Sonara in D major Op T83 r 

UJSO SBC Welsh SO '.under Bergef). 
Wdh Fhiio Fcwka (pienoj 
Haydn* Symphcny No 39: 
Soauss 5 Bcriasks in D minor tor 
p-eno and orenesrra; ara 
Hicderflt's Symphonic 
Mnvnsrphoss of teemes by 
C&f Maria von Weber ri A) 
NflRjifS 

1X5 Whes the Dickon si Parr of Jahn 
Dankworth's suite, based on 
bocks by Dtcfcens. PiByed by 
Dankworth Orchestra.! 

1 A) Matmee Musical©: Ulster 
Orchestra (under Joiyl with PmLp 
Martin (piano). Humperdinck's 
overture Oorrrcschen; Ireland's 
suias Decorations; Holst's 
Scmersei Hhapsody Op 21. Philip 
Martin's Through Streets Broad 
arte Narrow: Snren's Suite on 
Eneish Folk Tunes: A Time There 
HIU.I 

2.30 A Carr,bridge Anniversary 
Celebration: Richard Jacxscn 
(baritone) and Granam jennsen 
(Mno). Works bv Schubert and 
Rs&m Haioway iIl'S! 
porfcmance ct The Lover s 
well).7 

3.CS Berlin Pruffiarmomc (under 
Herbert Von Karajan). 
Beethoven s overture 
Consecration ol toe House- 
Sa^t-Saen's Symphony No 3 
i Organ j. f 

*.03 Choral Evensong frorntoeApoey 
Church of St Mary toe Virgin. 
Tewkesbury - live. 4.55 News 

5.00 Lera Berners- Timoiny Wes: 
piays the composer, writer anl 
pair.ter m this profile by Peter 
Dckmson. Others taking parr 
include Sir Harold Aclon and 
Richard Rodney Benetl (r): 

6.00 Se-r.e:s: Philadelphia Orchestra 
i-jftepr Bescham) play the bal-'c: 
su-te The Triumph t 

6.3C Debut: Leonora Carney (Dianol. 
Bach's (arranoad Bosom) 
Toccata and Fugue m D minor. 
B1W 565. Hindemith's Interlude a 
ana Fugue 5iludus Tonal-s): 3nd 
Chop, n s Nocturnes Op 27, Nos 1 
and2.T 

7X0 View Carre. Radio version ol one 
0! Tennessee Wfiiams's plays, 
ctesety following Ms own 
experiences as a young, 
struggling wmer tn New Orleans 
boarding houses in toe ale 1930s. 
With Mark Rote ton, Sheila Gish. 
Margaret Robertson, James 
Maxwell. David Ban and Carafe 
Boyd.t 

9-20 BBC Philarmonic Orchestra in 
Belfast (conductor. Downes). 
With Eugene Sarbu (vio&n). Pan 
one. Respighi's symphonic 
poem: The Fountains of Rome: 
Walton s Violin Concerto, t 

10.15 Six Continents: Ian McCou^aJ, 
with foreign radio broadcasts, 
monitored by the BBC. 

10.35 Concert (part Mo). Strauss's 
symphonic (arnasy: Aus iQben.fi 

11.25 Hoist and Delius: BBC Smgars in 
works inducing Hoist's Ota to 
CHS and the 'Orisra' (first 
craadcasn; and Delius s T-.-.0 
songs ro be sung ol a summer 
night on toe water. 

11J7 News. Until 12X3. 

Radio 2 
On medrum wave. ♦ also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except SX pm). 
Headlines 5X0 am, 6X0,7.30 and c.3D. 
4.00 am David YamaJ.T 5X0 3:1! 
Renneus.T 7X0 Colin Serrv include 3 
BX1 Racing. 10^H) Jimmy Yeuita/ 12,95 

Desk. 2X0 John Craven r include: 2.02: 
3.02 Sports Desk. 3.33 Mj&iC AH The 
Way.+ 4JOB David HanittcnT -ntfusipg 
4X2; 5.05 5pons Deal.. 8.00 John Dunn? 
mdud'rig 6.02 Spons Desk fi.45 Sport 
ana Classified Results <mf> cmiy E DO 
Tho Spinnars and Frrenes - 8.30 J.irk 
Dorsey nito P.cmaDtic Strings.* 9.15 
Listen To Tha Band. (Brats and -n>! :ar.- 
music). 9.55 Sports De&r . 10-COTce 
Golden Tears. Fresenrea bv A'an ke;to 
10.30 HuDert Gregg &avs Tranks for toe 
Memory 11.00 Brian Matto.fr.v pressnts 
Round Midnight [Stereo from mi2nigh:.' 
1X0 am Nigninde.fi 3.C0 Sroad-vav 
Babes (I81: bes MmneUi.r 3.30-4.03 
Vernon and Maryetta Mtegiey.' 

t Radio 1 

On medium wave »also VHP stere* 
News cr. the hall hou' worn t JO a~. «ni.! 

9.30 pm and at 12 mid.i^ni. 
6.00 am Acnan John S.CC Mite Read. 
10.00 Simon Bates 12.00 pm Gary 
Davies including 12.30 Nev.dbea: 2.30 
Steve Y/right. 5^03 Bnir.c Brookes 
including 6.30 Nev.sbes: 7.33 Jan-ce 
Long. 16.00-12-DO m John Pee’.* VHF 
Radios 1 8 2:4.09 am ’.'. -to Pac-o 1 
10.CO pm v;,th Radu 12.00-4.30 am 
W.to.R2do2 

WORLD SERV1 
a00 nt&nan*. 7M vime sens 
T*er.tvF9u' Houri 7 30 F.'pcd 

7.45 TraO LOO Wore Ne<*i a 03 Re-e:: to'. 
8.15 Oassci’ ReccffO £^C" S.30 fn» r..-i? 
r-art Cerw. 9.00 v.'oru tiers.^ S.09 ;: 
me Enwm Prwi 115 Ths Wst'i 3 '3 
■w'vJe 9.40 Looi Ahead 9-45 51S4V'. e~i 
F-r icrbi: 10. DO r:wi -»ia’i 10.21 
Vjjr'P’.rJ - Min c- V.r'cto«u 10.30 j;; 

11.00 Wart rlows 11.09 ■. acj^: 
3- la,-.. 11.15 Puttiftf) Pj'.-z1 in P. a^- 12.C3 
Paco r.ensmei IZISNiiu’v 12-25 
T-^ Fjr-.ng ttoitc 12.45 5;ert; 
1410 •Tads News 1JU T«.-omy-Fci;r Mejii 
IJC Frax The Prorrwn^ae Ocnceru 1D3 
Ou'.ikh. 245 Rc»n cn Ru: 1C3 Faye 
Nwraaei X. 15 Tne Clascal Oc-ur 230 T«j 
Cws For liiSi 4.00 Wcna Mess. 4.05 
Ccmmenu.-y 4.15 Roc* Sind 4.4S T-e vsara 
Tocay 200 Wsrld NMvr. S.09 '.’cn-a- S.C3 
WortQ Nows SIS ACuin Time. 9.45 Re»-Coa 
Of me Week. 10.CO WortC Ne*s. 12C3 Trw 
World Toiay 1D-2S Beak. Occe 1230 
Financial News 10.40 Reliumcvis. 10.45 
Spons Roundup 11X0 World News. 11.C3 
Comnwrcar; 11.15 pjrwig Po*K& m .-ts Pla:e. 
11 JO Top Ttveniy 12-00 World rae-i-s 1239 
News About Britain. 1215 Romo Newstart 
1230 Two criears for 1954 i.CO ramrs 
Sumrturv. 1-01 Outlook. 1.40 Boor. Choice 
1.45 Monitor. 203 World Ner.S 209 Review cf 
me Briush Press. 21S Nciwoik UK 233 

"Assignment 3j00 Worm News XC9 News 
About Britain 115 Tne World Tocj,- 130 Har. 
AJWNewsdesk 4-30 CUisacai Record Review. 
245 The World Today 

Alt times m GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247mr VHF -90-92.5: Radio 4; 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capitak 154SkHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Ratfio London 1458kH2/206m: VHF 94.9; Wortd 
Sarvtco MF648kHz/463m. 

ppp 1 Wales: 12,47pm-12j50 News 
opu 1 ol Wales headlines. X4B-3.5Q 
News of Wales headlines. 5X0-SX5 
interval. 5X5-6^8 Wales Today. 6X0- 
6^5 Spoilt oho 12.05am-12.10 News 
and Weather. Scotland: 12.47pm-12X0 
The Scottish news 5.05-5-56 Marathon 
84.6.30-6.55 Reporting Scotland. 
12DSam-12.10 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 12.47pm-12.S0 
Northern trefand news. 3.48-3J0 
Northern Ireland news. 6X0-635 Inside 
Ulster. 10X0-11X0 Sportsyear 84 
11X0*1X0am Film: Hard Contract 
(James Cobum) 1.00-1 X5 News and 
weather. England: 6X045X5 Regional 
news magazines. 

CAP Stans 1 -45pm ftalabalam. 2.05 
^ Seed and the Sun. 2X0 Book 
Four. 3X0 Film: Jour de Fete (Jaques 
Tati). 4.45 Efalabalam. 4X5 Manner awr 
Fawr. 5X5 Brookside. 6.30 Hen wtad 
Newydd. 7.00 Newyddion Safth. 7X5 
Cyfle AraB. 7X5 Resto. 8X5 Cyngardd y 
DathSu. 6X0 A Woman of Substance. 
11X8 Grand Order ot Water Rates. 
12.30am Closedown. 

ANGLIA A® London except 
Ml - - IXOpm-IXO News. 6.00- 
6X5 About Anglia. 12X5 East Comas 
West, Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 1 
HTV WFTT As London except 
ni V wcoi izxOpm-lXO Benson. 
1X0 News. 6.00-6X5 News. 12X5am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except 
..."frZ. 6X0pm-6X5 Wales 

at Six. 

CENTRAL As London except 
^cmrwi. g55#m Nuteracker. 

9X0 Snow Dogs. 10X0-10X5 Faion 
island. l2X0pm-1X0ManWhoCameto 
Breakfast 1X0-2X0 Shilling bury Tales. 
6X0 Crossroads. 6X5-7.00 News. 
12X5am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London etttept 
q 12X0pm-1JM Comedy 
lomght 1X5 Film: Bugs Bunny. 3X0 
Gems. 3X0*4.00 Comedians. 5.15 
Abbott and Costello . 5X0-5-45 
Crossroads. 6XO-7XO Tom Weir at 70. 
9.00-10X0 Now you see it Celebrity 
Special. 12X5am Late Can, Ciosedowrt. 

GRANADA a» London except 
urwiwuh i2X0pm-1X0The 

Sullivans. 1X0-1X0 Granada Reports. 
3X5 News. 3X0-4.00 Young Doctors. 
6X0 Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 12X5am Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
PUWUCW 12XOpn»-tXO It's a Vet's 
Bfe. 1X0-1X0 News. 3X0-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 8.00-6X5 Lookaround. 
1235am News. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES ** London except 
* ,ric !”? l2X0pm-iX0 
Moviemakers. 1X0 News. 1X5-1X0 
Where the Jobs Are. 6.00 News. 6X2 
Crossroads. 6X5-7.00 Northern Life. 
1235am Mission England. Closedown. 

TSW As London except 1230pm- 
" 1X0 Keep it in the Family. 1X0-. 

1X0 News. 5.15 Gus Honeytxm. 5X0- 
5-45 Crossroads. 6X0 Today South 
West 6X0-7.00 DiffTent strokes. 
12X5am Postcript Closedown. 

TV*; As London except. 1230p.-1.00 
- * Sullivans. 1X0 Ne-.vs. 1.30-2X0 

Return of the Saint. 1X0-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 6.00-6.35 Coast to Coast. 
1235am Company. Closedown. 

CHANNEL A* London except 
^rtMivrecu 9.253111.10X5 Little 
House of the Prairie. 1 XQpra-i-30 News. 
5.15-5.45 Profits of Southampton 8.00 
Channel Report 6X0-7.00 Diff'rent 
Strokes. 1235am Ctosedown. 

HI CTFR As London except: 
i2X0pm-l.00 Big Ice. 

1X0-1X0 Lunchtime. 3X0-4X0 Paint 
Along with Nancy. 6.00-6.35 Good 
Evening Ulster. 12.30am News, 
Closedown. 

Y0RKSHIRE SS, 
Uttla words. 1X0 News. 1.30-230 
Falcon CresL 8.00-6X5 Calendar. 
12X5am Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Sana ★ Hack and write (ri Rape* 

RECEPTIQNIST-Circa £6,500 pa 
reoidreef far Head.OfficO trf expantfing grot^j of Britiilrind^Mo- 
dent hospnala based m now premises In Wtn^oia Strest;. 
Age^H-.pretBrabty with previous reception experience, yoa must 
be a competent typt8t, ae tea job Irwtfrea typlr« and gnrwral dart-, 
cal work as wen as tits norma) reception and switchboard duties. 
Smart appearance arid good comrauntaatitm skills ant saamtiaL. 

Fbrfurtt«lntoniiatf(Hi»J«ihona 

.. . - TinaBDtctuiacn629 1501 

YOUNG SEC SALES DEPT 
SSGfSOO 

Sates department of famous 
company ore- lookkig -fQr 
ambttoue young person who 

ROYAL HOLLOWAY AND 
BEDFORD COLLEGES 

(University cf London) 
Egham aad Regent's Park 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY > 

Required from early 1985 (or 
Uw Department of Social Potky 
and Social Science, initially at 
Regent's Park with uaosftr to. 
FtfiMn later in 1985. Gross 
salary ranee £6.617 pa-£7.692 
pa. Good secretarial > drills 
wwniwl Applications with CV, 
pmeot salary and naming two 
referees should be- sent to 
Personnel Office. Bedford 
Ctitett, Regent's Park. London 
NW1 4NS. Marie envelope 

NO SEX. PLEASE— 
WE'RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS or NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
□memo by AWn Dark 

MSS. Oraup nhs O!-930 6! 23 

OPERA & BALLET 

A1BERY 836 3878 CC 579 6E6B --S79 
64SS. Group Sates MO «2S/a» 
3902/379 7179. Eves 8.01 Ttiur MM 

S.O. Sat 5.0 ft B. IB. 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT" 
(P. O'Nefl) Dally Mail 

A RAPTUROUS WELCOME 
BACK”BBC 

for SANDY WILSONS 
“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 

Mill on Sunday 
THE BOY FRIEND^^ 

“BLISSFULLY FUNNY” Times 
“A RIPPING SHOW" D. TcL 

8UJWYCH TKEATTtt 836MM 
BW1 OC 379 6233. Group &0a» ^MO 
6125. Mon-Hus'0.Frith Sit dSSXQ 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
THE NERD 

DOMINION THEATRE Ton a Rfl W1 
Dally 230 & 7 JO UnUl FM> 9 
KEITH HARRIS * ORVILLE 

in HUMPTY DUMPTY 
ANiwMiricaimsMiw 

TXdceta from CSXOM £7JO 
C2 OFF: cniknyn * OAgi. ^ 

DIE80 9562/3 er 01-325 1676/7 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
4.30*2-1BJUSSINQ 

OOO. Dtvwri * Dir WPM Youna. 
SrinMtorAikMoriy. 

5K^8SF^6«=0 Grp 930 
6125 

RICHARD TODD 
EMC LANDER. ANNETTE ANDRE 

THE BUSINESS OF MU RDER 
tub Hit ThrtJter M- Motard ttarrta 
‘The Desf UtrtUrr for vaara S MS 
“An onabashrd winner S Exp 4 
tnmiw U»al aciuex'n It alL SenMUoiul 
Tunes “The most uiflecmw».iny»irry in 
hove anmired m a iftcwte. A Mar lo be 

CONCERTS 

m 

STUDDED SPECTACULAR MUSICAL 
TOMMY'STEELE in 

SINGCVT IN THE RAIN 
Wim BOY CASTLE _ __ 

“TOMMY STEO^ MEREPHE& 
ENCC ON THE ST A CE LIGHTS UP 
THE ENTIRE THEATRE" t» Times. 

EXCLUSIVE HOLIDAY 
TEL NO. 01-437 6891 

Open 24 nrsa say mchUng Sundays . 
BOOKING OPOV ran ALL PCRFORM- 
ANCES TO NEXT JUME. Cradll CanU: 
01-437 2066/734 896.1. . NlBM 
Suntfny Anaaf one: 01-437 6892. _ 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S cc 741 
2511. 
Today, Tomor. Fli. 84t 2.50 4 7 BO 

o.awii3.swiP 
THEATRES 

12jI£ 
LYRIC, BhnttMlMfy Aw.W 3^. 
CC *& 1060/434 IMO'74,1 9999. 
OTO Sain M0 6122 Evm 8.00. Sal 

•Hfjii-W, 

m 
PiNvsa^trtfftr Opens 12 Fen. (SMASm owyj. 

CXITSUOtL S MO 3216 et 370 6E6E 
741 9999/379 6*33. M6 
3962. Em 8 0. _niarj Mar 2X0. Sat 

630 4 8.30. 
THE DAILY MIRROR A THE DAILY 

MAIL AGREE- 
. "BRITISH FARCE AT ITS 

BEST" 
TheThMffc of Comedy Cgqpwf 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
written andnmmi by 

iSkY COONEY." 
Over 700 skfe-nABtino parfamanen- 

“SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE” 
SuHhyEttrei 

Special TUcmtc t3torwr Crtterkai 
Bmacrk/SiaUa or CUxie Tie** 

£14.60. 

Em7AS MafifThur A-SatS 30 
Pre-theatre buret bom 6.46. 

also on page 6 
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Thousands 
flee from 

gas leak in 
Arkansas 

North Little Rock. Arkansas 
(AFP) - More than 2,500 people 
were evacuated from this town 
and its immediate neighbour¬ 
hood after a leak was found in a 
railway tanker containing gas 
manufactued by Union Car¬ 
bide. 

Early last month, a leak of a 
different gas from a Union 
Carbide factory in Bhopal, 
India, killed 2,500 people. 

The tanker in the incident on 
New Year's Eve held about 
20,000 gallons of highly volatile 
and _ toxic ethylene oxide. 
Officials said no one seemed to 
have been injured. 

Firemen doused the tanker 
wit£ neutralizing liquid as they 
transferred its contents to 
another. 

Rail and road traffic were 
interrupted and inhabitants of 
North Little Rock fled the town. 
Police set a 1-mile radius no-go 
zone. 

^Miff-raff 
rj‘R 1»I 

for terror 
Continued from page 1 

suspended and beaten on the 
feet. 

A doctor said: “1 see about 
five of these cases a week, but 
remember that many victims do 
not seek treatment because they 
are afraid or because it is 
impossible to travel. The Army 
is behaving atrociously. Troops 
think they have been sent here 
to make us submit." 

Recently one of the medical 
staff escaped w'ilh her life when 
troops opened fire on two buses 
in Jaffna, killing five people, the 
doctor said. And a man and his 
ien-year-old son were shot out 
of hand on the street last week. 

Another doctor said: “We can 
only do life or death operations 
now. so people are suffering. We 
are not getting our drugs and 
anaesthetics ' from Colombo 
>250 miles to the south). Four 
V-ray machines arc broken 
because we cannot get anyone 
in repair them. We have one 
machine which is partly work¬ 
ing." 

He paused and added: “We 
think these people want to 
annihilate us". 

Fishing ban, page 6 
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Law and disorder Revellers find a friendly arm of the law to see in 1985 in Tra&fgar Square (Photographs: Ros Drinkwater) 

Square dancing into 1985 
Artificial snow sprayed from 

aerosol cans caused eye injuries 
among revellers at the tra¬ 
ditional new year celebrations 
in Trafalgar Square (Patricia 
Clough writes). 

Hundreds of merrymakers 
were covered in white foam as 
the chemical snow made its 
debut as a festive toy alongside 
streamers, fireworks add bal¬ 
loons. 

St John Ambulance, which 
was on hand to provide first 
aid, reported a quick succession 
of snow-covered patients com¬ 
plaining of a banting sensation 
in the eyes. 

The police ran warnings on 
illuminated bulletin boards at 
the base of Nelson's column 

that the foam could be danger¬ 
ous. A spokesman said that 
only ten people were injured. 

An estimated 50,000 packed 
atm the square to see in the 
new year in a noisy, but 
relatively peaceable, mood. 
There were 76 people arrested, 
all bat 20 of whom were let off 
with a caution. Thirty-eight 
arrests were for drunkenness, 
30 for petty theft, one for an 
alleged drag offence- and two 
for carrying offensive weapons. 

About 48 people were sent to 
hospital for treatment, many 
for minor injuries from jostling, 
but none was kept in. In 
drunken revelry in Piccadilly, 
however, one stabbing was 
reported. 

iSrV;v^. ;v:: -:V> ’ 

’s events 
New exhibition 

Wildcat: Stirling Smith Art 
Gallery and Museum. 40 Albert 
Place, Stirling; Wed to Sun 2 to 5: 
(ends Jan 27». 

Exhibitions in progress 
Mine Own Romanic Town: 

Edinburgh through the eves of the 
artist. City Art Centre. Market St, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 6; 
(ends Jan 2b». 

.Albert Wainwright: painter, 
illustrator and theatre designer, 
Walsall Museum and Art Gallery. 
Central Library. Lichfield St; Mon 
to Fn IQ o 6. Sat 10 to 4.45; (ends 
Jan 5). 

Embroidery '84; An Gallery and 
Museum. Kelvingrove. Glasgow, 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sim 2 to 5: (ends 
Jan 27>. 

TUA-Dimcnsioner. Two Dimen¬ 
sion: new ait from Sweden; Towner 
.Art Gallery and Load History 
Museum. High St. Old Town. 
Eastbourne; Tues to Sal 10 to 5. Sun 
2 to 5: (ends Jan 27). 

Photographs by Annie Licbovitr. 
Stills Gallery. 105 High St, 
Edinburgh; Tues to Sat 12.30 to 6; 
(ends Jan 19). 

The British Sporting Art Trust 
prints, Dorset County Museum, 
Dorchester Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
(ends Jan 31). 

The English Mill - mills in art 
and archaeology. Towner Art 
Gallery and Local History Museum. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,624 
Old Favoprifes: an asterisk signifies a clue from a Times puzzle of 
the past; except for 9ac, which was suggested by a Ximenes 
competitor. 

Sale guide 

ACROSS 

1 It bears name of a personality- 
Denry Mach in. perhaps (8.4). 

*9 Performances that appealed to 
the gods but emptied the stalls 
(VI. 

4:0 HPJKLMNO(S). 
J1 This roller is breakable in).• 
12 Dance about on a pocket of air 

(Si. 
13 Sireich of the Clyde bristling 

wiih wreckage»6). 
i 5 Company role could be to show 

the flag <31. 
IS Mixture causing lack of 

concentration I Si. 
19 Steer clear of fighter in three- 

quarter line (6). 
*21,23 QtSoi 

26 Are you able to recollect cat's 
name'1 (5). 

*27 The cy Under is jammed (5.4). 
*28 Device for alleviating the 

difficulties of child-hearing 
(12). 

DOWN 
*1 Land of Hope and—Ok 

2 Do more ihar. 40? That’s what 
wc’rv told l >). 

3 He works a lot on arms, and in 
military displays(9k 

4 Many knock around in pack 

5 Found a route to Selkirk, 
maybe (S). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

6 Slipped lower disc of rider (5). 
7 The boss from the ranch going 

haywire (8). 
8 Wine so dry. almost all rough 

(6). 

14 The Cretan labyrinth was an 
early one (8). 

16 For the spread, a boy goes up 
for each girl(9). 

17 Lady C. we hear, gave rise to 
Ballantyne's subject! 5,3). 

18 Two out of twelve for this 
extract (6). 

28 It's the black cap. possibly, for 
the drunken brawler (7). 

22 Free nut that is underneath (5). 
24 Unpleasant old woman to be 

found on the farm 15). 
25 It's hazardous to go out on Ibis 

shoot (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.623 

aosnssnaaasiirafc?^. 
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Now we Aqaasscutem, 100 Regent 
Street, London, Wl; AlUers of 
Croydon, North End, Croydon; 
La ora Ashley, all branches: Austin 
Reed, all branches; Bally, all 
branches; Boots, all branches; 
British Homes Stores, all branches; 
Bnrberrys. 18-22 Haymarkct, SWl 
and 165 Regent Street, WJ; 
Debenbanxs, all branches; Die kins A 
Jones, 224 Regent Street, W1; D. H. 
Evans, Oxford Street, Wl; Feo- 
widuNew Bond Street, Wi; Hornes, 
all branches; Habitat, ail brandies; 
Heaj's, 196 Tottenham Court Road. 
Wl; Jaeger, all branches; John 
Lewis and branches: liberty. Regent 
Street WI: Littfewoeds, all branch¬ 
es; Maples, Waring St GiUow, 
Tottenham Court Road. WI; Moss 
Bros, all branches; Motbercare all 
branches: Raynes. ail branches; 
Reject China Shops; all branches; 
Russell & Bromley, all branches; 
SeEfridges. Oxford Street, Wi; 
Simpson, Piccadilly. Wl. 

Snow reports 
SCOItANQ: Cmngons: Upper ms ConVMi 
Out narrow, w* wOh icy paWea Mttofe 
runs Two campalo. ngw snow wi* a 
paww* Low* stapes: A «8o new tnow wdi 
Kt patches Vsrtcaj runs: 1000ft: H8 roads 
wear U« roate dear. Snow tm«- 2980ft 
Otwhee: Upper mre: * Btfa onaw on a hare 
M»; Lower Sages. Uffle new b/kw. Lower 
slopes: ns; vertical rin. Pft HU1 roads SOgW 
guy *«es. S&6 «*»; Snow ML 
200m. Qteneo* msufSe^rl snow to ston. 
LwM Upper ans. Some nns eacnpiata, «■ 
snow on a taro tasff MOM raps As 4»w 
nim. Lower stores. Lanaad nursery sroae, 
new vww on « hart case. VeracaJftfw 400ft; 
MS rrn& SWht snow; M*n made Ctear 
Sraw tone 2afeft. 
ftoecasz to stung areas today: Oteocse Ay 
and M. otherwoe uwy pdOMs M 
scattered snow showws not amowutna n 
much Winds N sj ME emteran or hash, 
fraeangatafl toets mast of tens. 
Ouscck to tomorrow: Cold wtt sw>w 
gusto, tunfwr enow shows. tucBpr « 
Ctomcoo- 

The police had drained and 
blocked off the fountains, 
thrown a cordon around Nel¬ 
son’s column and pnt np crowd 
control barriers to avoid a 
repetition of the tragedy at the 
1983 celebrations in which two 
women were trampled to death. 
A few bottles were thrown at 
the police, hot none was injured 
while policewomen dealt good- 
hanroHrediy with the midnight 
advances of gangs of merry¬ 
making males. 

In Lincoln, a policeman was 
kicked naconsdons and six 
others were injured daring 
celebrations as more than 
£10,000 of damage was caused 
in the city centre. Windows 
were smashed and two shops 
were burgled. 

High Street. Old Town. Eastboarhe; 
Tues to Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5, 
dosed Mon, (ends Feb 101. 

A One to History - portraits of 
writers from Shakespeare to 
Beckett; Writers Observed - 
photographs by Mark Genoa; Verse 
and Visuals - Fete Laver. Dove 
Cottage and the Wordsworth 
Museum, Grasmere, Ambteside, 
Cumbria; Mon to Sal 10 to 4.30. 
Sun 11 to 4.30. (ends Jan 6). 

The Craft Fellows, works by 
Veronica Tognerini and Alan 
Hamsbere, City An Centre. 2 
Market Street, Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5 (ends Jan 6X 

Sculpture by Hebe Comeribrd, 
Bolton Museum and Art Gallery, Le 
Mans Crescent. Bolton; Mon to Fri 
9.30 to 5.30. dosed Wed and Sun 
(ends Jan 19). 

William Slahe Murray and 
Pupils: Cleveland Gallery. Victoria 
Road. Middlesbrough; Tues to Sat 
12 to 7 (ends Jan 26L 

Music 
Concert by the Edinburgh Royal 

Choral Union; Usher Hall. Edin¬ 
burgh, IZ 
Music for Christmas by Cannon 
Hill Children’s Opera Company, 
Edwardian Tea Room, City Mu¬ 
seum and Art Gallery, Birmingham, 
11.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Christmas lecture for the younp 

How they made paintings in the 
Italian Renaissance, by Jon Whitely; 
Ashmoiean Museum. Rusktn 
Lecture Room. Oxford, 2.30. 

The World of Steam Toys, by 
Basil Harley, Museum of Science 
and Industry, Birmingham, 7. 

General 
Christmas stories from around 

the world for children aged 6 
upwards; Industrial Gallery, City 
Museum and An Gallery, Btrating- 
ham. 10.30. 

Books-biography 
Thu Literary EdW* selection o( btograpNea and Iterates of last year: 
A Vary Private Eye, on Autobiography in Letters and Diaries, by Barbaa Pym 
(MacTTBlian.£l2^51 -7 7 
Ediinnd Gaise, ■ Literary Landscape, by Ann Thwarts (Seeker & Warburg. £19) 
James Boswefl, die Later Years 1789-1795. by Frank Brady (Hejnemann. £20) 
Lou Andieae-Satome, Her Lite and Witfings. by Angela LMngstene (Gordon 
Fraser. £1850) 
T S Efflot by Peter Ackroyd (Hamish HamSton, £12 50) 
Hlaire BeDoe. by A H WRaon (Hanteh Hamilton, E-&95) 
The Haunted MM, by HsMam Tennyson (Andre Deutscri, £122)5) 
The Knight, the Lsdy. and the Priest, by Georges Duby (Allan Lane, £14.95) 
The Leavisea, RecoBeefions and Impressions, edited by Denys Thompson 
(Cambridge, £15) 
The Ledge Between the Stretenu. by Ved Mehta (Harvard Press, £12J0) 

Roads The papers 
The Midlands: AL Contraflow N 

of Colstcrworth at Stoke Rochford. 
Lines. A5: Contraflow SE of 
Tamworth; construction of M42/A5 
interchange- A6I:. Roadworks on 
Wood Green Rd at Wednesbury, S 
of junction 9 of vhe M6. 

The North: A58: Wigan Rd 
dosed at Wcstoughton. Boltoo. 
from the junction with Southfield 
Drive. Manchester. Al: Construc¬ 
tion of new bridge between Bladcfcil' 
and Havannab interchange; Tjtc. 
and land restrictions. Al Contra¬ 
flow on Shiibotlk Bridge, at 
southern end of Aim wick bypass: | 
stretch of southbound carriageway 
dosed. 

Wales and West A40: Contra¬ 
flow between Over roundabout and 
Westgaic gyratory system, 
Gloucester; diversions signed; 
delays. A39: Roadworks from 
Barnstaple to Bideford at North Rd, 
Pildon; also surfacing work at 
Abbotsham Cross, ASft Contra flow 
on L land u las bypass between 
Abergele and Colwyn Bay. . 

Scotland: A929: Road construc¬ 
tion near 928 junction, near 
Dundee; temporary diversions; care 
required. A94: Roadworks on 
Forfar Rd. between Blairgowrie Rd 
and Princcland Rd, Coupar Angus, 
A74: Southbound inside lane closed 
(24 hrs) N of B740 junction, at 
Crawfordjohn, Lanarkshire. 

Iafonnatkai supplied by die AA 

Ferry services 
The RAC advises motorists to 

telephone ferry operators before 
setting out for the continent because 
of disruption caused by a French 
seamen’s strike which is affecting 
Calais and Dunkirk. 

The Daily Mirror says that the 
New Year is the lime when our 
hopes, are reborn and resolutions 
are renewed,' The paper . adds: 
“Ending the miners' strike. Getting 
the unions to start trade union 
reform. Building more homes. 
Settling the Fade lands. That is our 

-agenda for 1985. An agenda.for 
everyone. If we complete it, this 
New Year could mark a new start 
for.Britain,” 

The Son, commenting on the 
Government's *Stay Low* cam- 
paingn over the holidays, says: “The i 
appeal encouraged many motorists 1 
to imagine dial they could drink and. 
drive.” , 

The Deny Express says that *thc 
prospects for 1985 do look pretty 
encouraging'. The paper addsr**The 
dreaded Orwellian year has passed. 
The West is still free. And at peace. 
There are welcome signs of change 
in the East China is introducing 
some dements of capitalism, 
including home ownership. Poland 
has put secret policemen on trial for 
the murder of a priest”. It says 
“These may be no more than straws 
in the wind - but they point in the 
right direction.” 

Top resorts 
SonmeMM* 

1 OlBontoemi 
2 FI Corfu 
3 (3) Parts 
4 (of San Antonio • 
5 f5)M0Q3ftJt 
6 (7) Torrwnontmos 
7 MiLtoaideMv 
B felSdcu 
9 113) Crew 

10 (9) Palms Nova 
GM resorts 1984-S5 

l gssr*" 
3 P) KiKbufs* 

SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, Strait of 
Dover, English Channel {Ek Wind N 
strong to gate; oea rough. St. George's 
Channel, Mad Sore* Wind N. or NE 
moderate to fresh: see moderate. 

London 403 pm to 7 J6«r 
Bristol 4.43 pm to 7,4# am .• 
EA.Tbvrgft4.21 pm to8.13am 
ManehMMr4JT pmtoT^Sam 
Penance S.02 pm to7-61 am 

the sulphur fumes 
With air so filled with 

sulphur fumes 4hat . it ^cefcs: 
permanently of TOttm eggs, 

and water so concentrated 
with that hatfactipis 

sufficient to. kfll ji nonnaT 
human brings (swimmss w 

- warned about the- dangers, of 
drinking it at all the ToaaSit 
beaches)Thc barren shores of. 
the-Dead Sea, the lowest spot 
on the Earth’s suffice, would 
seem at first sight an inaus¬ 
picious place to fry to develop 
as a tourist and health resort 

But as the towering skele¬ 
tons of hotels under construe- 

, tioa, the artificial spas, the 
carefully nurtured imported 
palms and growing stream of 
European visitors bear wit¬ 
ness, the Israeli authorities, 
showing' much the same 
combination of stubbornness, 
aggressiveness and initiative 
which characterizes their 
Army, have succeeded in 
overcoming many, if not all,. 

. of the formidable local tfiffi- ■ 
cullies. 

As a result a drive along the 
50-inile seashore is now more 
than likely to involve the 
bizarre sight of strappingfy- 

' built ladies and overweight 
men from West Germany, 
Holland or Scandinavia- 
emerging.. from, the waters 
covered almost from head -to 

toe in a thick, black mud 
which is much prized for its 
medicinal-qualities; 

Sometimes the sight'of a. 
whole coachload of ■ mud- 
caked tourists adds a surreal¬ 
istic touch. 

The treacly mud. which can 
be seen in some hotels being 
sterilized in huge, swirling - 
vats, is marketed try a local 
kibbutz. Us members have 
been so impressed by • the 
enthusiasm shown for their 
evil-looking product that they 
will soon be marketing a range 
of toiletries, including tooth¬ 
paste. throughout the . United 
sates. 

Local enthusiasts who 
choose to concentrate on the 
genuinely relaxing qualities of 
the bromine-filled air rather 
than its stomach-turning, 
stench, claim to be aWe. to 
trace the babieo-therapeiuic ' 
reputation of die region back, 
to biblical times. They quote 

:the scholar Josephus who 
.mentioned in his still popular 
History of the Jewish Wars 

mat King Hfirod frequented 
die hot springs here, looking 
for treatment and recreatiotL: 

Much is made. too,, of the 
■. presence of the alleged histori¬ 

cal sites of ihe towns of 
Sodom and Gomorrah, al¬ 
though some local experts 
claim that in truth they were 
situated across the hazy Dead 
Sea waters on the Jordanian 
coast opposite. 

“From a study of the test, 
' it is obvious that is where they 

were, not oyer here where the j 
Tourism Ministry would have, 
you believe”, \ claimed Mr 
SblOmo Drori, spokesman fir 
Israel’s Dead Sea Works. 

The. force and detail of his 
scholarship do. not deter the 
owners of the mushrooming 
local hotels .from capitalizing 
on the biblical references. One 
is named.after Lot, the man 
whose wife, according to 

■ figpesis, turned into a pillar of 
salt (still visible here if local 
guides are to be believed). It 
has a discotheque named 
“The Sodom DiscoT ' 

The list of ailments which 
the Dead Sea (10 tunes saltier 
than the Mediterranean) and 
the-accompanying climate are 
said to help is impressively 
long, it includes rheumatism, 
arthritis, allergies, ' bronchial 
disorders and a range of skin 
diseases, the most serious of 
which is psoriasis, a disfigur¬ 
ing ailment which affects 2 per 
cent of the world's population, 
and for which there. is .no 
known cure. 

An increasing number of 
clinics along the Dead Sea are 
now claiming a high rale of 
success in temporarily elimin¬ 
ating the unsightly red blem¬ 
ishes caused by the. disease, 
using a . treatment based 
mainly on a combination of 
sea and sunbathing. 

Despite the expansion of 
facilities in recent years, the 
remoteness of the resorts, 
which . are situated some 
1,300ft. below sea level, and 
the uncertainty surrounding 
the future of that stretch of 
shore conquered from Jordan, 
mean that there, is little by way 
of nocturnal en tertainment for 
the holiday- makers and 
convalescents!. 

Christopher Walker 

■v^Y 

Weather 
forecast 

A cold N flow wifl cover the 
British Isles. 

ham to owhi^fat . 

London. SE, E, NE England,, East 
Anglia: Frequent wintry showers, heavy 
ana thundery <n places; wind N 
moderate or fresh, focafly strong near 
ooests; max temp 4C (39F). 

Central S. Central N England, 
MtSands: Sunny totatvals,' scattered 
wintry showers; wind N moderate; max 
temp5C(41F). 

Channel Wands, SW England, 
Wales, Lake District,, tele Of team 
Sunny periods, dry; wind N Bgbfc max 
temp7C(45F)- 

Bonfers, Edmtrareti, Dundee. Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Frequent wintry 
showers, heavy and thundery to places; 
wind N . moderate or. trash; temp 4C 
(39FJ. • 

SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Centra! 
Highlands, Argyll Northern Intend: 
Sunny periods, isolated showers; Wind 
Nfrqht max temp &C (41F). 

Outlook for tomorrow .and Friday: 
Wintry showars in the E. dry wito eunny 
periods to the W; ratter cold, overnight 
frost. 

Yesterday 

Anniversaries 
Deaths: Alexander WDHsin Kba- 
fatke, author of fnvastpn of the- 
Crimea. London. 1891: Sir George 
Bidden Airy, 7th astronomer royal 
1835-81. Greenwich, 1892. 

4 (4) 5au» d’Oux 
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Information Wppted by tfw Bntsfr Mwfcat 
Rese&rcn Bursau'3 froftrsy bookan mam ortf 
«tieM on peckago heton taokod up to «w 

-Oito of Apri 1984 to March <385. 
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The pound 
Bank Bate; 
Bun Sent i 

fttotrattaft IASS V2SS 
AnatrlaSeh 96.40 26.10 , 
BWpwFr 78.00 7200 ! 
Emus . X58 . tAi 
o—ranter 1^52 run \ 
RdsndKkK 7JP . W i 
franca Fr ‘ 10.W 1 
Germany DM • ' X7J W j 
Gratca Or 177JJ6 1B34M 
HongKcrngt BAD M0 
MmIPI tXt 1.W ; 
MyUm 231540 22154)0 
^p«aT«0 30U0 - 38840 
NoMtondsted 4JS Ut i 
MmsyKi ■ KUO 1040 I 
Partial Esc 2fl5JDfr 18U0 
SastoAMcaRd . ZS6 230 I 
SpMPM 90640 item 
Stedwte -HJlTB 1225 
SMbtoiaadte 21W 2455 
USAS 1435 UE5 
rtoMtottetter ; 39048 37040 
Hares tor smaa daneranteoe tank notoa only. I 
KsitoptedCnBarimBateUemaWnMUl I 
Dtterem rates apply to trarotaa 'ehequte And, 
«3trw torosnorrancytusews. j 
DatoO Met Msk 3528. 1 
latose The fTtoctedwad up 7.109923. ■ 

Pontoen - to* to play 
Mcnr&y-Seturtfly record your cat/ PortteSo 
total 

Add mm todtera b .downtew yaw 
weeMv FWitafto total 

0 your total motchM tea pubtohed weoWy 
dMdand figure you tom won onftjt* or a 
rive of B» prea morwy eetaa for Uui 
and must dasn your prt» as mstructad betw. 

HwtoGlatoi 
Tatopfrom Tfra Ttawa Portfete states tea' 
UZ5M3272 toJlaera M 00 am aM 340 M, 
an the day vote onto turf natobH.liw 
Tbtes PbWb DMfend. No rtekaa can tw 
actefrM auMte Own teoro. 

You mu« ten your cart wte you te«n ytM- 
taiaOiune 

if you ma uwMa » toWpfrcne aemeona am 
can dasn on yaw Dalian tu may met hen 
row card and cal The Times Portcso dam 

- Ma Mhwan Ite sOmtefed m» 
No rasaonbtey can toe acceptod tor tasure 

to comm Bio dalm offlee tor any rrasoi 
wtemowtoMditoure 

Tfra atuM awauettom an ippfcaMa to 
ban fitoy and motor dtodand stems. 
• Soma timro Portfolio carta nduda minor 
Iiapnnis to the wdrudlona on Bto ramsa 
nan Ttasa cards wa not awalditad. 
• Thi HOrtKig ol Mas 2 and 3 has baan 
ovsanSM tram carter varrioro for etortfresaon 
pjanasa. The Oamo teolt >s nOt aflocted and 
on arcnito to W Ptend to Boweiteite s«M 
way aa oaten. 

I 


